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Thatcher

denies

Dublin

pledge
In an apparent slip during
question time in (be Commons,
Margaret Thateher seemed to
deny the existence of consult^
tive arrangements between
Britain and Ireland on matters
relating to Northern Ireland.

Downing Street later said she
meant matters concerning
Northern Ireland’s constitu-

tional position. The Govern-
ment stood by agreements on
consulting over other interests,

such as security and the
economy. Back Page

' Six die in bus trip

disaster
Six people were killed and nine

. injured wuen tne top was ripped
on tne douorernecKer bus taxing

them ou a trip to tne seaside as

ii arove under a low linage near
L-wmorah in south Waiea.

Botha admits
. South Aiiica’s Prime Minister

p. W. Botha comirmea that

members oi the south African

defence force had supplied arms
tor the toiled coup attempt in

the Seychelles. Col Mike
Hoare was sentenced to 20 years

imprisonment tor hijacking an
Air India aiibmer alter the

attempt.

, Nkomo accused
Zimbabwe Premier Robert

- juugaoe accused Joshua
Nkomos Zapu ui trying io

undenmne his admimsiration,

. ; and said the gunmen who
* abducted six tourist hostages
. fcspvee* were in fcapu.

Reagan puzzled
President Reagan told Indian

premier Indira Ganuni he couid

not understand how a man
recently eluded British security

and got into the yueeu's
bedroom.

Executives killed
Jack- Donnell, .president of

matter go of Florida, and
three executives oi ils !>ud-

sidiary utarier Gil Go, aied m
a helicopter crash iu Ireland.

.. Riots in Toxteth
Rioting flared in Toxielh,

Liverpool on tne hrst aiuuver-

saiy oi the death oi disaoied

David Moore, 23, hit oy a poucc

van during last year’s uprising.

Protest banned
Protesters were ordered by a

High Court judge to leave a

"peace camp ” at Walcrloovillc,

Hants where GLC-Marconi has

been given the go-ahead to build

a weapons factory.

Salyut-6 down
Soviet space slaLion Salyut-6

disintegrated after re-entering

the earth s atmosphere over the

Pacific, ending nearly five years

m orbit.

Cancer claim
U.S. ducors say radioactivity in

particles of cigarette smoke
may euuac cancer and heart

disease in heavy smokers.

Test score
England were 272 all out,

Pakistan 4 wf 1 alter uue day

oi Uk* Curniull T-osl at

Ldgbasion.

Briefly. . -

Typhoon Andy killed ai least

- eigui people in Taiwan.

Peter Sntclifi'e, the Yorkshire

. Kipper. being questioned in

prison by two senior olasgow

detectives.

Wimbledon umpire accused of

touting tickets has had the

charge ili>lulled.

Aeroplane-towed banners used

for advertising arc to be

legalised.

BUSINESS

Equities

easier;

tin up

£150
O EQUITIES- . were easier,

mainly on Wall Street weaknes
The FT 3tW3hare Index shed 5.5
at 556.4. Page 25

• GILTS revived after an un-
certain start. The Govensnent
Securities index' slipped 0J.6 to
72^3. Page 25

• TIN cash price rose £150 In
London to £6,465 a twine on

TIN
Standard Grads

London

Cash Pries

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
v Air Gall ..r 3

;j9 J J
5

Assoc. Tooling jg J
*

SnibEng. Stores”. 20 + 2

ass +

jSnson Grp ciners 385 + 11.

PH Industrials *T
*

Tern-Consulate ... 5S + o

Vtnfen «; ?Z?, t
Kandfontcin Ests.... £26* *r l*

FALLS
Barratt Dev. 3K - 5

Bcccham ^ ~ 5

YESTERDAY
indicated)

Costain 242 — 6

Pisoas 378 — 12

Gill & Duffus IIS — 6

Id 296 — 6

lnchcape 293 — 7

Land Securities ... 285 — 5
Pilkington 190 — 8
Prall (F.) 57 - 6
Prestige IBS — 6

Prov. Financial ... 130 — 5
• Unilever- 615 —

' 10

Wvndham Eng 55 — 4

BP 262 -4
Shell Trans 392 -6
Jo'burg Cons £29 — 1

Drastic cuts planned

by International

Harvester
BY GAY1D LASCFU.S IN NEW YORK

continued buying, believed to be
on behalf of the International
Tm Council. Page 20

)» GOLD fell to $340 In

London. In New York the
Comet August close was $338.65

($&>9.5). Page 20

• DOLLAR advanced nervously
to DM 2.455 (DM 2.451),

Y255.25 (Y255J), SwFr 2.089

(SwFr 2.079) and FFr 6.82

(FFr G.815). Its trade weighting

was 120.1, against 119.6. Page 26

• STERLING fell 35 points to

$1.7405, held steady at^Ot4276,
rose to SwFr 3.635 (SwFr 3.625)

and eased to * FFr 11.87

(FFr 11-88) and Y444.5 (Y445).

Its Bank of England index was
unchanged at 91-4. Page 26

9 WALL STREET was off 3J»
at 807.84 before the dose.

Page 24

9 HONG KONG share prices

continued 1© slide amid uncer-

tainly over the colony’s future.

The dang Seng index lost 412-1

at 2,185.86, down 100 on the

week. Page 24

• CLEARING BANKS resisted

signals from the Bank of Eng-

land that they should cut base

rales. Back Page

• ITT and the French Govern-

ment reached agreement over

the sale of ITTs four telecom-

munications companies in

France.

A INTERNATIONAL bank
lending of $20bn (£11.5bn> in

the first quarter was a third

down on the comparable figure

last year. Back Page

• BL is -to lift output of Minis

lor the Japanese market by 40

per cent, to 1,400 a year. Page 7

• BARCLAYS BANK staff in

the Barclays Group Staff Union,

the bank’s biggest union,

rejected their leadership’s call

for industrial action over

Saturday opening. Page 9

• GENERAL MOTORS is to

null out of a multi-miliion-doliar

joint venture with the Taiwan

government to produce vehicles

and engines there. Page 23

O DIXONS PHOTOGRAPHIC
lifted pre-tax profit for the 52

weeks to May 1 to £12.52rm,

against £10.7Sm for the pre-

vious 53 weeks, and raised the

dividend. Page 16

9 COMMERZBANK of West
Germany saw a substantial rise

in earnings in the first half of

1982. Page 22

• MITSUI and Co^ Japan’s

second biggest trading house,

saw consolidated net profit for

the vear to March plunge 93.4

per cent to Yl-2bn (£2.7m).

Page 23

• AETNA LIFE and Casualty

of the U.S. reported second-

quarter net profit of SI21m
(£69.6m), up from $114J.m.

Page 21

INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
TER, the 'struggling American
manufacturer of farm tractors,

construction equipment and
trucks, put forward a .drastic
survival plan yesterday involv-

ing sweeping cuts, and restruc-

turing of its enormous debts.

The plan was seen as a last-

ditch effort to save Harvester,
which has been severely hit by
the recession and has already
warned that it could lose nearly
$lbn (£574) this year. Its

success appears to hang on the
willingness of nearly 200 U.S.
and foreign bank lenders to take
a direct stake of at least $400m
in the company.
Mr Louis Menk, who took

over as chairman and chief
executive after the abrupt de-
parture of the previous top
management last spring, said
the plan was designed ly create
“a viable core business ” with
“ coatinning ” operations that

would get the company back
into the black by 1984.

But he also said it was based
on modest assumptions about
the growth prospects for Har-
vesters key markets.
The plan aims to shrink both

the scope and geographical
spread of Harvester's opera-
tions. St.proposes that the com-
pany retreat from being a
worldwide producer of trucks,

farm and construction equip-
ment and engines into one that
makes only some of these pro-

ducts. in North America and
Europe. The bulk of the re-

shaped company’s operations

would be in the U.S. and
Canada, with only a handful
remaining in the UK, France
and West Germany.
Agricultural equipment would

contiunue to be made in .all five

countries.' But trucks would be
made only in North America,
and engines only in the U.S.
and Germany. The company's
construction equipment busi-
ness would be sold.

Harvester would close -some
plants in the U.S. and concen-
trate production at key places.

The company said last night
that the foreign plants affected
were still “under study,” but
the company would try to sell

them as viable businesses.
In the UK Harvester will

maintain its agricultural equip-
ment factory at Doncaster,
where it employs 2,500. It has
already announced closure of a
plant at Bradford. The future
of the Seddon Atkinson truck
plant • at Oldham is

u under
study.” .

Harvester has 65,600 em-
ployees throughout the world.

This consolidation would re-

duce the company’s costs and
improve its breakeven level by
$lbn. Last year Harvester bad
a loss of $393m on sales of
$7bn, but since then it has
already taken steps to bring the
break-even level down.

But. the plan . depends on
Harvester’s banks agreeing to

far-reaching changes - in the
credit agreement they made
last autumn to restructure

$4J2bn of debt Harvester will

ask leaders to waive cash
interest payments on about
$1.6bn of parent company debt
and accept equity security
Instead.

It also wants them immedi-
ately to convert about $400m (ff

;

this debt into equity and agree
to other relaxations of the i

agreement, which it did not
i

describe.
The plan will be put to a

bankers’ meeting in Chicago
today. But actual negotiations

are expected to last several I

months. All the banks will

have to approve the plan ff it

is to succeed.
,

Without these changes.
Harvester said, it would have a
loss of $925m in its fiscal year,

which ends on October 31, with
sales of about $5.3bn.

1

If the plan goes through,
sales would be about $L5bn
lower. The loss would be about
the same, but it would reflect 1

one-time charges and gains for

the restructuring;
Most of Harvester’s bank

creditors ere believed already

to have provided for loss of
their loans. So their response to

the plan is likely to depend on
their readiness to accept a
stake In the company in the

hope of recovering some money
later on.

It was clear from the tone oi

Harvester’s announcement, how-
ever, that failure to reach a

new credit agreement would
leave the company in serious

jeopardy.

Banks disappointed by

Ambrosiano meeting
BY DUNCAN CAMPULL-SMITH AND WILLIAM HALL

REPRESENTATIVES of more
than 200 Euromarket banks
gained little satisfaction from a

meeting in London yesterday
with Sig Giovanni Ardoino, one
of the three commissioners
appointed to run the Milan-

based parent company of the
troubled Banco Ambrosiano
group;

Bankers were disappointed

that no details were given about
the group's current exposure or

the activities of the companies
which have borrowed from it

—

in particular those companies
controlled by Istituto per le

Opere di Religione (IOR), the

state bank of the Vatican.

Sig Arduino is understood to

have restricted himself largely

to a clarification of the com-
missioners’ role in the crisis

surrounding the Italian banking
group. He repeated that the
Milan parent was aware of its

‘‘moral obligation” towards the

,

creditors of group subsidiaries

but could accept no legal

responsibility for the repayment

of the subsidiaries’ debts, esti-

mated at $600m (£344.7m).
Sig Arduino stressed later the

progress made, oh the other
hand, towards resolving the
difficulties of the Milan parent
Banco Ambrosiano Spa had
overseas borrowings of 31.265m
on June 21, said the commis-
sioner. Six Italian banks in a
lifeboat consortium were now
refunding these borrowings as
they matured and 5445m had
been repaid so far.

Statements were also made at
the meeting by four of the banks,

which, have led - syndicated

credits for Banco Ambrosiano
Holding (BAH), the group’s
Luxembourg subsidiary. All
emphasised the need for a quick
solution to the crisis. But the

banks made it clear they re-

garded the Luxembourg com-
pany as having been a vehicle

for the group as a whole. “We
regard the borrower in fact as
the Milan parent,” one banker
said.

Sig Arduino adhered to

earlier estimates of 31.2-l.4bii

as representing the Ambrosiano
group’s total exposure to IOR.
He insisted, however, that the
group's finances were too com-
plicated for figures to be given
about the precise flow of funds
between the group and its

Vatican client.

No date has been set for a

second meeting. but Sig

Arduino asked the creditor

banks to appoint their own task

force to co-ordinate discussions

with the Italian commissioners.
A meeting earlier of creditors

of Banco Ambrosiano Overseas,

the Nagpau operation, elicited

considerably more information

than the meeting concerning
the Luxembourg operation.-

M Pierre Siegenthaler, the

Nassau bank's president, pro-

vided the 40 bankers at the

meeting with a balance sheet

up to July 23, details of indi-

vidual loans outstanding, Stand-

Continued on Back Page
Details, Page 22

Counting the cost of a phoney war
BY BARRY RILEY

CURRENT cost accounting
survived yesterday’s onslaught
at Chartered Accountants’ Hall

in London, but the attacks by
Mr David Keymer, Mr Martin
Haslam and the massed ranks

of their supporters left it

greveiy wounded. Many com-
batants later considered it

might have only months to live.

In many ways yesterday's
was a phoney war, for every-

body knew the result of the
contest before it had begun.
The postal voting totals day-by-
day had been made “available
to inquirers " during the
three weeks of balloting. A
few blue voting cards collected

at the meeting could make
little difference.
The result was confirmed.

There were 14.812 votes for the

resolution by Mr Keymer and
Mr Haslam that the current

cost accounting standard

SSAP 16 should be withdrawn
immediately and 15,745 votes
against.

About 430 members of the
Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants attended the special

meeting — considerably more
had flocked to the previous -

Keymer and Haslam anti-CCA
debate five years ago. Thank-
fully, institute officials were
able to abandon their contin-

gency plans to bus the gather-

ing to the more spacious sur-

roundings of Queen Mary Col-

lege in the Mile End Road.

Mr Martin Haslam, short and
pugnacious, said that but for

their campaign, SSAP 16 would
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Heavy
chemicals

depress

ICI profit
By Sue Cameron

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus-
tries' operating losses on its

troubled petrochemicals and
plastics business during .the
first half of 1982 have been
running at almost doable the
rate of last year.
ICI — Britain’s biggest

manufacturing company—
laid much of the blame for
its “Inadequate” profits dur-
ing the first half of this year
at the door of its heavy*
chemicals operations. The
group's pre-tax profits for the
first six months or 1982 were
£145m—only £10m more than*
in the first half of 1981.

The value of its chemical
sales in the first half ol the
year was £&224bn—19 per
eent up on the same period
last year. In volume terms,
however, sales were a mere
4 per eent more than last

year.
Pre-tax profits in the second

quarter of this year were
£83m—£21m more than in the
first three months of this year
but exactly the same as in

the seeond quarter of 1981.

Yesterday, ICI said gloomily:
"The worldwide recession con-
tinues and there is still no
evidence of an upturn either
at home or abroad.”

It admitted that its major
problems were in Its heavy
chemicals sector. Trading
losses on this business for
the whole of 1981 were £54m.
In the first half of 1982 alone,

petrochemicals and plastics

have already lost “ around
£50m."
The reasons are the long-

standing and chronic over-

capacity in the industry
throughout Western Europe,
weak prices and reduced
demand. ICI said the market
for heavy chemicals was
still “a bloodbath ”

Without its heavy chemicals
operations, the group said it

would have had a “strong busi-

ness.” Other business areas,

notably pharmaceuticals, had
been malting “steady pro-

gress”
However, ICI said complete

withdrawal from petrochemi-
cals and plastics was not “a
realistic option.”

Details. Page 17
Lex, Back Page

Franceand Egypt

present peace

plan for Lebanon
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

FRANCE AND EGYPT sub-
mitted to the United Nations
Security Council yesterday a
formal resolution designed to

end the fighting in Lebanon and
pave, the way far. a fresh

attempt at an overall' Middle
East settlement.
A key section of the draft

resolution affirms Israel’s right

to exist behind secure, recog-

nised boundaries, and the

“national” right of the Pales-

tinians to sett-determination
“ with all its lmg&oations.” This
phrase is understod to mean
the possibility of an. eventual
Palestinian State.

The draft resolution is in-

tended to replace Resolution

242, passed after the 1967 war
and since then the barfs of most
Middle East peace efforts.

The attitude of the U.S. to
the draft is likely to prove
for several days. The U.S.
vetoed a French proposal on
Juxre 26 that Israeli forces in

Lebanon withdraw 10 kilo-

metres from Beirut as a first

step towards ending the inva-

sion.

France and Egypt have been
working on the draft resolution

for a month and said yesterday
it remained open to amend-
ments. Both countries are
thought relatively sympathetic
to Israel, within the European
and Arab contexts respectively.

The Egyptians are believed

to have won the approval for

the draft resolution of several

Arab countries, including

Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Morocco
and Sudan.
A top Egyptian official re-

cently paid a secret visit to
Jordan for talks with King
Hussein. Discussions have taken \

place with representatives iff I

the Palestinian Liberation Ors- I

anisation.

Mr Zehdl Terzi. PLO repre- »

senfa tire at the UN, is believed ;

to have welcomed the draft
resolution, as has the Lebanese
Government.

Britain and other members
of the European Community
will be likely to support the f

Franeo-Egyptian initiative, as it .

is broadly in line with the EEC
Venice declaration on (he '

Middle East.

In Beirut the ceasefire which
came into effect on Wednesday
night after seven days’ heavy
Israeli bombardment seemed
generally to be holding.

Israel accused the PLO of
opening fire with mortars, but
said her own forces had not >

responded.
The ceasefire was arranged

shortly after Mr Philip Habib, \

the special UB. envoy, arrived
barf; in Lebanon. He is said to

have promised Mr Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minu-
ter, that within 48 hours he
-would discover whether the
PLO was serious about its com-
mitment to leave west Beirut
An Israeli Foreign Ministry

j

Continued on Back Page •

Other Middle East stories.
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R. J. Reynolds to acquire

Kentucky Chicken parent
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

£ in New York

July 28
|

Previous

Spot
|

SI.7345-7360.S 1.7515 7630
1 month ,0.02-0.05 pm 0.03-0.06 pm
3 months; 0.56-0.60 pm >0.99-0.63 pm
12 months 3.55-3.65 pm 3.55-3.65 om

R. J. REYNOLDS, the largest

U.S. cigarette manufacturer, is

to acquire Heublein, the dis-

tilled spirits and speciality food

group, best known for its Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken and Smir-
noff vodka operations,

In an agreed deal Reynolds
is tendering for 52 per cent of

Heublein at $63 a share, or a
total of $715m (£411m). -

Under a separate agreement,
it will buy a further 4m un-
issued shares at the same price.

The remaining shareholders

in Heublein will receive a mix-
ture of shares and a new issue

of preferred stock in the
cigarette company.

Shares in Heublein were sus-

pended at $47,625 on Wednes-
day after edging up ahead of
the announcement
The deal is complicated by

the fact that General Cinema

holds an 18.9 per cent stake in
Heublein.
The film industry company

said yesterday that it had made
no separate agreement for Rey-
nolds to buy its stake.

The announcement ends a
period of uncertainty which
followed Heublein’s denial in
January that it was holding
talks with Reynolds.
Reynolds was known to be on

the takeover trail, backed by
a cash holding of $275m, includ-
ing $173m received as a result
of its settlement earlier this

month from nationalisation of
its Kuwait operations.

Last week the cigarette-

maker turned in record net
profits of $4S0m for the first

half of this year, taking in
$91.5m from the Kuwait
settlement.
Reynolds has been diversify-

ing into the food industry.

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

have passed through “on the

nod” after a three-year trial

ending next year.

He had no time for CCA
fanatics. “They are the Militant

Tendency of the accountancy
profession,” he announced, to

roars of approval from the
floor.

For the institute, Mr Robert
Tricker dismissed the resolu-

tion as “mischievous.” He
expounded on such themes as

the threat to members’ standing
in the eyes of the business com-
munity, and the obligation to

respond to society’s needs. But
he recognised “a sense cf
frustration and helplessness
among members.”
For nearly two hours, the

Continued on Back Page

A universal bank has the right

instruments to determine your
exact position and help plot the

best course to your goal. The
coordinates of our branch system
dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive
sendees are time and notice

deposits in ail major currencies,

short, medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight and
roll-over loans, acceptance credits

in £-stg, US $. DM and other

Eurocurrencies with special

emphasis on trade finance and

For latest Share Index phone 01-246 8026

forfaiting), placement and trading
in foreign securities such as Euro-
bonds, convertibles etc., foreign
exchange, and international port-
folio management
Whenever and whereveryou

encounter problems with compli-
cated international financing, con-
tact the Deutsche Bank.

We'll put your business on a
proper course.

Deutsche BankAG,
London Branch

6 Bishopsgate, RO. Box 441
London EC2P2ATTeL: 2834600

Deutsche Bank
A century of universal banking
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Italy set to curb public sector borrowing
BY JAMES BUXTON tel ROME

THE ITALIAN Cabinet is ex-

pected today to launch its

long-awaited package of “aus-

terity ” measures which are

aimed at controlling the soar-

ing public sector deficit.

But it is already dear that

the package will be less com-

prehensive than bad originally

been planned.

The measures are needed to

prevent the borrowing require-

ment for the entire public sec-

tor reaching almost L70,Q0Obn
(£2&bn) this year, against an
original target of L50,000bn,

and to stop the 1983 deficit

reaching L90.000bn. The re-

vised target for this year is

about L60,000bn and that for
next year is about L65,000bn.

Because of the' exploding
public sector deficit, which may
this year amount to a record 14
per cent of gross domestic pro-

duct, the Italian 'economy is

growing faster than the auth-
orities want, sucking in im-
ports and preventing any fur-

ther drop in the inflation rate,

which now stands at 15 per
cent
The Government intends to

reduce the expected deficit by
raising charges for state-

provided services, increasing

indirect taxation and social

security contributions, and cut-

ting spending.

The measures to Taise

revenue should be announced
today and will be imposed by
decree. The spending cuts of

up to LSO.OOObn win be final-

ised later as part of discussions
of the 1983 budget, an outline
of which should be presented
today, two months earlier than
usual.

Sig Giovanni Spadolini, the
Prime Minister, laid down a
deadline of July 31 for pre-

sentation of the measures when
he resolved the government
crisis earlier -this month. If

agreement cannot be reached at
today's Cabinet meeting the
measures will be announced
tomorrow.

Despite a slight improvement
In the past two weeks in rela-

tions between the Christian
Democrats and the Socialists,

tse main political parties in the
five-party - coalition, important

stumbling blocks remain.

There appears to be agree-

ment on raising the tax on
petrol, increasing charges for

social security and slightly re-

ducing benefits, but there is

still no consensus on a rise in

VAT, a key part of the package.

The Socialists would Eke the

increase in VAT to be put only

on goods which are not in the

index on which the scale mobile
wage indexation system Is based
—dn order to avoid the contro-

versial question of tampering
with the sculo mobile.

But tihe Christian Democrats
want a general increase in VAT
linked to the removal of indrect

-taxation from the seda mobile
basket, so that tax increases are

not automatically reflected in

There is no question of any
action on the scala mobile be-

fore -September. Sig Spadolini
last week-end told the three

main union federations, which
are deeply divided on the
issue, to come up with a joint
proposal by early September.
If they do not, the Government
would act on its own, he told

them.

It Is possible that today’s

expected rise in VAT may be
shelved for another few days
because of the differences. That
would annoy the Christian
Democrats, who have ingigrnd

on a July 31 deadline, and cost

the Government badly needed
revenue.

.

Nato cool

on Polish

reforms
By Our Foreign Staff

RECENT STEPS by Gen
Jaruzelksi, the Polish military

ruler, to ease martial law in

the country represented “some
movement In the right direc-

tion.” but were not yet enough
to make the West change its

policy of sanctions, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation

(Nato), said yesterday.

The Nato statement, agreed

at a meeting of the 16 alliave
ambassadors in Brussels this

week, said the steps “ fall short

of fulfilling the declared in-

tentions of the Polish leader-

ship and the three criteria set

out by the alliance on January
11. 1982."

These were that all internees

must be freed, martial law
lifted, and a dialogue with the

church and the Solidarity trade

union resumed before the West
would start up normal economic
and political ties again.

By contrast, Gen JaxuzelskL

last week freed only two-thirds

of internees and vaguely sug-

gested martial law might for-

mally be lifted by 8be end of

this year.

The lukewarm Nato response
was expected. Nevertheless, it

will dash any hopes entertained
by Western commercial banks
that their governments might
join them in an early re-

scheduling of Poland's 1982
debt, which is piling up unpaid.

It also suggests that the IfJS.

is unlikely to reverse soon its

ban on the use of U.S. tech-
nology for the Soviet gas pipe-
line.

Protests over EEC cut in social spending
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE DECISION by the EEC
member-states to slash £55Om.
from proposed increases in
spending for job-creation and
development programmes at

home and to block funds for
Third World aid drew imme-
diate protests yesterday from
the European Parliament and
the European Commission.
EEC Finance Ministers, meet-

ing In the early hours of yes-
terday morning to complete a
first reading of Commission
proposals for next year’s EEC
budget, followed its refusal
late on Wednesday not to free
surplus fuads immediately for
projects favoured by Parlia-

ment with a decision to impose
hefty cute on proposals for next
year’s social and regional
spending.
Mr Piet Dankert, Parliament’s

president, called the decisions
“ deplorable.7

’ Mr Robert Jack-
son, British Conservative MEP
for Upper Thames and a pro-
minent member of Parliament's

budget committee, accused the
ministers of “meanness" and
“ hypocrisy."
Mr Christopher Tugendhat

the Budget Commissioner, re-

gretted the Council’s failure to

approve sizeable increases in
areas which had already been
supported publicly by the EEC
heads of government, “ in par-
ticular the fight against unem-
ployment, an increase in the
Community's development aid
effort and the promotion of
Community programmes in the
fields of energy and resetreh.”
The ministers reduced the

Commission’s proposed 38 per
cent increase for next year’s
Social Fund, the main vocational
training and job-creation arm
of the £l2bn budget, to about
20 per cent, leaving total funds
of £610m instead of £706m.
The proposed boost for the

Regional Fund, which primarily
serves to improve conditions in
underdevloped EEC areas, was
cut from about 30 per cent to

about 9 per cent for a total of
£657m instead 0? £F84m.
While the ministers cu> the

Social Fund proposals by less

than ' they have in the past,
critics were quick to point out
that virtually every other area
over which Parliament has room
for manoeuvre was cut to the
bone, particularly in research,
transport and industrial policy.
Preliminary estimates for this

category suggest that the Com-
mission's proposals for a 55 per
cent increase to about £38lm
may have been reduced to about
£64.4m_
While Parliament was

obviously expecting gentler
treatment following recent con-
cessions over isues of budgetary
control, it became clear at the
outset of the Council meeting
that austerity would rule the
day, despite Commission
assurances that at least £280m
would be saved this year on
agriculture support spending.
The eventual amount could be

twice or even three tunes as
much. - - -

The Social Fund proposals
would have been, cut even more
if it had not been for a strong
fight by Britain. Italy. Ireland
and Greece, its main bene-
ficiaries.

The forthcoming British
Budget rebates were also at the

.
forefront of many minds. While
tile current talks do not techni-
cally concern the so-called
“British problem,” the net
rebate guaranteed to the UK
is likely substantially to affect
several other member-states.
The proposals will now be

presented to Parliament in
September for a First Reading
in the autumn. Parliament will,

without doubt, try to add back
its full permissible .amount of
about £145m under the EEC’s
complex budgetary rules, but
yesterday's Council decision, on
preliminary estimates, may
have removed at the very least
£103m from its jurisdiction.

Dutch
refinery

closure

opposed
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

Arms cache discovered
DUSSELDORF—Two suspected
right-wing extremists were
remanded In custody yesterday
after a police search uncovered
large caches of arms and
ammunition in northern
Germany, the Federal Prosecu-
tor’s office said.*

The office in Dortmund said
police searched 29 bouses in
and around Bielefeld on Wed-
nesday and seized 110 small
arms. Including rifles and
pistols, 18,000 rounds of
ammunition and a large

quantity of explosives.
Two men were being

remanded on suspicion of in-

fringing arms control laws and
a third man had been released.
All three were being investi-

gated for suspected member-
ship of a right-wing terrorist
organisation.
The arms and equipment

found by police, which included
radios and field telephones, had
probably been taken' from the
West German army, said the
office.—Reuter

Bonn worried by reports

of state steel aid bid
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

Reports that Arbed, the Luxem-
bourg steel concern, is looking

for West German -official parti-

cipation in its Saarland subsi-

diary are causing concern in-

Bonn and the regional capital,

Saarbruecken.
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In September 1982, th* Office Milicaire National Pour les Industries Strac&giqure (OMNIS). State organism
charged with the supervision and inspection of all hydrocarbon activities, will offer for international
bidding certain remaining open acreage in Madagascar. This decision follows the resumption of exploration
activities by several international oil companies, important amendments of the Petroleum Code enacted
in 1980 and improvement of the legal and fiscal terms governing exploration activities on the island.

In order to promote certain zones, OMNIS will present in September an up-to-date re-assessment of the
hydrocarbon potential based on the reinterpretation of available seismic data, of four areas located in

the western sedimentary basins of Madagascar. One of these (zone of Morombe) is presently being
seism ieally investigated and basic data will be available in December 1982. The four areas are as follows:

Onshore: zone of Belo-Sur-Mer/Manja (14.500 km2)

zone of Morombe (approx. 20.000 km3
)

Offshore: zone dc Morondava-Tulear (approx 10,000 km2)
zone d’Ambilobe (approx. 20,000 km2 )

The present announcement is being made at an early stage in order to provide ample time for interested

companies to Investigate logistics of the onshore areas during the dry season extending from May to
November.

Petroleum companies interested in obtaining further information are kindly requested to contact the
Directeur General, le Colonel Hubert Andrranasolo, Office Milicaire National Pour les Industries Stratigiques

(OMNIS). 21. nie Razanakombana, Boice Postale I bis, ANTANANARIVO, Republique Democratique Dc
Madagascar, Telex: 22370,

Arbed, which has been in-

volved since 1978 in the restruc-
turing of the troubled Saarland
steel industry, owns through a
German affiliate, 98 per cent of
Arbed Saarstahl. formed earlier
this month from the two major
Saar steelmakers, Roechling
Burbach and Neunkircher
Eisenwerk.

According to a report from
Saarbruecken, Mr Emmanuel
Tesch, chief executive of Arbed,
has transmitted through Arbed
Saarstahl a strategy paper for
the Saar authorities which pro-
poses official participation.

Yesterday’s reports caused
considerable concern at the
Economics Ministry in Bonn,

which is temperamentaly op-
posed to state ownership in the
steel industry and also feels
that both federal and regional
authorities will be tied down to
a subsidy programme: ..

The Saar industry has already
received overDM lbn (£2345m)
in state aid and guarantees for
restructuring purposes since
1978, but the subject is parti-

cularly sensitive now given the
European-U-S. dispute over
subsidised steel and the fact
that Bonn : has just received
demands for assistance in a
DM47bn investment programme
to sweeten the transformation
of the Ruhr giants, Krupp and
Hoesch, into RuhrstahL

The Saar regional govern-
ment • which is the only
Christian Democrat-Free Demo-
crat coalition in West Germany,,
was also quoted as saying it

saw "absolutely no need for'
state participation."

THE MOBIL OIL refinery in

Amsterdam, scheduled, for

closure on September 1, may
yet be saved If the company
accepts the conclusions of a
Joint report by the plant’s

trade unions and the works
council.

The report maintains that

losses at the refinery have not

been nearly as high as Mobil

has suggeked because the

high costs of running the near-

by Mobil oil terminal have

been unfairly included in the

total. ,

First indications were that

Mobil was not Impressed. It

said yesterday that the report

was based on a false premise,

rfnee It was Impossible for an

oil company to divorce the

costs of refining and supply*

lug.

The document, however.

wOl be studied by the Moml
hoard as well as by the

Ministry for Economic Affairs

in The Hague.
According to the unions

»th? the works council, the

refinery could pay its way if

it was separated from the

terminal concentrated

solely pn the production of

refined oil for the Benelux.

In May of this year. Mobil

forecast the refinery had to

be closed because weekly

losses had reached FI 1.5m
(£318.500). The company

the cumulative loss over

the five years to May
amounted to FI 224m
(£47J»m)
The refinery employs about

200 workers. It has a capacity

to refine 75,000 barrels of
erode oil per day, and the
unimis maintain that at least

50,000 barrels could be used
by the three Benelux
countries

Assuming that Mobil does
not relent there Is a
possibility that the refinery

could be saved by Hie inter-

vention of Dutch State Mines,
the. semi-state resources
corporation.

Pans told to

controls on illegal

BY DAVID MARSH Dt WdUS

Sweden curbs

bank lending
By Our Stockholm Correspondent

THE RIKSBANK, Sweden's
.Central Bank, has .decided to
raise the cash reserve require-
ments for all banks by 1 per
centage point to 5 per cent
The new requirements will

become effective from August
3. The move, combined with
earlier measures, is designed
to bring down bank loan ex-

pansion.
Loans were expected to

expand by 7 per cent on a 12-

month bads in the second half
of this year. In June, hank
loan expansion reached some
14 per cent
Earlier measures by the

Riksbank included .increasing
Interest rates on overdraft
accounts and raising the
penally rate for excessive.'
bank borrowing in the central
bank.

THE- French Government has

been urged by a parliamentary

commission to tighten controls

on illegal movements of funds

abroad by companies.. •
-

A report- by the finance

commission of the National

Assembly' calls for increased
co-operation between . Customs
agents and the tax Inspectorate

to combat the problem of

“capital flight,” a principal

bdte 7wire of .the Socialist

Government.
But it says that “ small and

medium ” types of capital, in-

fractions —"of the sort where
money is smuggled abroad in

suitcases—probably make up no
more than 10 to 15 per cent

of the total.

The main offenders, accord-

ing to the report, are companies
with an international network
of outlets, which can use a
variety of sophisticated methods
to hide illegal movements of
funds from the authorities.

Since last year’s change 1 of
government, France has con-

siderably stepped up physical
currency controls on travellers

leaving its soil. Front* resi-

dents are not supposed to take
with them more than FFr 5,000

(£421) per trip abroad.
Violations of capital controls

have occasionally led to -con-

troversy over the role .
which

Swiss banks play in the process.

At least one leading official of
the Bank -for International
Settlements, the Basle-based
central bankers’ bank, has
suffered the indignity of having.

his luggage minutely Mtrfched

for illicit banknotes in the
course of a trip to Paris,

Giving an indication of the
scale of “suitcase anraggHng"
of francs out of the country,
the commission, under-

, ftp
.dHdrmaoshLp . . of * Social^
deputy .M Christian .Gotti re-

veals that the number ofTreach
banknotes returned to the Bank
of France by foreign banks rose
s5»rply.last year..::

.

'".It rrached FFr 17.Sbn"'l*gt

year against FFr 7.5bn in 1880.
The volume

n
of exported baffle-

notes coming ' back •: to -- the
central bank rose tSrrtofWd ia

the second quarter
.
but year

(when the presidential election

took place)
. compared “Rith. the

same period in 1980.
.

.. .

.

However, the report dashes
some of the more extreme
French -residents '

bektiag
accounts la-Switzeriand.
It estimates -

“active

"

accounts at about 50,000 each
containing "• an

.
average of

FFr 500,000 to FFr 700,000 —
making a totar of about
FFr SObn. '

:

' This compares wlSr some
more told estimates that
French people may have as
much . as FFr 500ba stashed
away in Switzerland.
The report palate a; somewhat

pathetic picture of the average
- “ small to medium ” capital
snuggler. It - describes the
typical member of the species— “a local bbMrag. quiteas

wealthy, . relatively old and
eternally worried."

French industry expects

slight fall fix output
BY DAVID WHSTtJN PAMS

FRENCH ' manufacturing in- the -survey concluded.

W* ottlet for consumer pro-^ was mixed. Capital goods
ahoW a sli«ht “P-

' ^ward trend. overall. In inter-

soods the tendency was

from the results of the latest and rubber.
monthly survey, xfoong- Indus-
trialists, carried- out by the offi-

cial statistics body Insee and
published yesterday.

Although companies reported

some .improvement in export

orders- in June, order books
remained veiy .weak and stocks

of finished products had built

up over the past two - months.

.A survey published by the

Bank of France earlier this

month suggested that, after a

small rise in output In Juno,
production_9QUld remain stable

up to September, Buf maiiy
. industrialistajwere reactant to
risk a foritei : far ;4be re-

mainder -of SS^KjpBsr:-"
•

Irish interest rate fall
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRISH INTEREST rates are.

expected to fall by between 1

and per cent in the near
future. The big four banks will

meet the Irish Central Bank
next week to discuss the, posi-

tion.

. Overdraft rates are currently
above 20 per cent but the three*
month money rate has come
down by 2 per cent since March
to under 18 per cent

..A fall, would bring welcome
relief to homeowuere who face

an, increase in tba ' mortgage

rates to 17.9 per cent. Buildro"

societies have decided they can
no longer accede to govennnent
requests to hold their rates.

. . Some rise in mortgage rates

must still be expected but, if

beak rates come down,- as pre-

dicted. it might be less than

1 per cent

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
ANDTERMINATIONOF
CONVERSIONRIGHTS

HITACHI, LTD.

6J£»£CONVERTIBLEDEBENTURESDUE 1984
(Oie‘

<D«be*tnrw*)

MJTICElSHEHEBYGIVEN'tlutpup.
snant to Article Four ot the Indenture
dated as of October 15,1989, under which,
the Debentures are issued, the Company
has elected to eocercise'its right to. ana
shall, redeem on August 31, 1982 (tba
‘Redemption DttteT afl of its oatslandnifc

Debentures ata redemptionprice of 1005b
ol the principal amount thereof. In addi-
lion, theCompany wfl] pay interest accru-
ing from April 1, 198Z through the Re-
demption Date.
Theredemption pricewillbecomedas

8Redemptionmid payable on the RedemptionDateand,
upon presentation and surrender of tbe
Debentures (together with all coupons
appertainingthereto maturingalto;Au-

Siet 31. 19821, will be paid on or after
eRedemption Date at tbe oCEce ofany

of the following Paying Agents: Citibank
NA, at its corporate trust office inNew
York City and at its main offices inDoc-
don, Brussels, Paris, Frankfurt,Amstav

intereston theDebentureswuLceaseto
scone. '

.

CONVEBSTOTfOF
DnomntESiinto
COMMON STOCK

The Debentureholders’ attention is
calledto the fact that in accordance with
tholams and provisions ofthe Indenture
theymay convert their Debentures into
shares of Common Stock of tbe Company
and receive Bearer Depositary Receipts
(evidencing Depositary Sure, each of
wEkh represents 80 shoresofsuch Com-
mon Stood or attheiroptionnayreceive,

in lieu of Rearer Depositary Receipts,
tbe shares ol CommonStockat the con-
version price (with Debentures taken at‘
their principal amount translated into
Japaneseyenatthe rateo£Yen380 equal
US. SI) ofYen19L1Qpershare ofCam-
irion Stock. Each Debcotnreboldar who
wishes to convert his Debentures should
deposit hisDebentures, together with alL

nmnahiredcoupona. with any of tbeCon-
version Agents being the same ss the
PayingAgents specified above, accots-

, bynwrftten noticeto convert (tba
which notice is available from

any of the Conversion Agents). SUCH
CONVERSION RIGHTS WILLTERMI-
NATEASTOALLDEBENTURESAT
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON AU-
GUST 26. 18&LL0ND0N TIME.
* Forthem/onnatira oftb$Debenture-
holders, the reported dosing prices of
(k> ftJureft nnmTTvin Stnrfc'nftJw, lloro-

1982 ranged from a.high of Ye
alowofYen 641pa shire.Therepotted,
dosingprice of such sharesoutbeTtkyo
Stock Exchange on.July 15, 2982was-
Yen.567 per stare..
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East Germany
suffers shortages

of food, fodder

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY LESUE COUTT M BERLIN

THE MOST serious shortages
in decades of meat and other
basic foods have developed in
East Germany, which ' prides
itself on being the best supplied
of the Communist countries.
A sharp fall in meat deli-

veries has arisen because of a
continued high level of meat
exports to West Germany and
other hard-currency countries.

At the same time, fodder
shortages have apparently
developed because East Ger-
many failed to get credit in

the U.S. and other Western
countries to buy supplies earlier

this year.
Some 175,000 tonnes of grain

were subsequently purchased
from West Germany. This is

the first time East Germany has
purchased grain from Bonn.

East German radio reported
that fodder supplies were
extremely tight and that fodder
could not be .imported as it

was “trading at a very high
price” on international markets.

Drives have been organised in

the cities to collect kitchen
waste and to deliver it to
collective farms for fodder.

Although meat supplies have
been maintained m East Berlin,

the country’s showcase, butcher
Shops elsewhere are reportedly

sold out early in the morning.
The staple meat, pork, is said

to be available for only a few
hours a week in many provincial

towns.
Normally East Germans* who

have the highest meat consump-
tion in Comecon, eat an annual
90 kilos of meat per capita.

In East Germany’s northern-
most district of Rostock,
millions of summer holiday-

makers from other parts of the

The summer bulge in the

West German cost of living

subsided in the month to mid-
July, reriving hopes that the

inflation rate could flatten

out to 4-5 per cent by the end
of this year, Janies Buchan
writes from Bonn.
According to preliminary

- figures released by the Federal

Statistical' Office in Wies-

baden yesterday, the West
German cost of living rose 0J
per cent in the month to mid-

July, after a 1 per cent rise

in the month to mid-June.
Expressed as an annual

rate, West German inflation

stood at 5.7 per cent in ndd-

Jnly against 5*8 per cent in

June.

country are adding to the tight

supply problems. Visitors to the

area said milk Is often unavail-

able and that other staples, such
as cheese and macaroni, had dis-

appeared.
Bread deliveries are also said

to have broken down in some
parts of southern East Germany.

Private gardeners are being
exhorted to deliver every
pound of fruit and vegetables

they harvest to state purchasing
outlets where they are paid

snore .than the price which con-

sumers are charged. The state

subsidises the difference.

Collective farmers are being

encouraged to overcome the

shortfall in produce from their

state farms by using collective

farm machinery on their

private plots.

More than 100,000 .young East
Germans are currently helping
to pick fruit and harvest
vegetables on collective farms.

Suarez forms rival

centre grouping
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

FORMER Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez will contest forth-

coming general elections in

Spain at the head of a new
political party called" Centro
Democratico Social (CDS).
Sr Suarez, who had earlier

in the week confirmed he was
quitting the ruling Union, de
Centro Democratico Party
(UCD) that he had; founded,
yesterday completed the legal

formalities of the new party

by presenting the CDS statutes

at the Interior Ministry.

The CDS, as conceived by Sr
Suarez, will have a markedly
centre-left electoral platform

and is a response to what the

former prime minister believes

is the growing conservatism of

the governing UCD.
Sr Agustin Rodriguez Saha-

gun. a former defence minister

in Sr Suarez' cabinet and chair-

man of UCD until last Decem-
ber, was among the first to

make public his decision to join

the new political party.

Up to 10 members of the

congress and senate are

expected to follow Sr .Suarez"

initiative thereby paring down
still further the minority status

of the governing party in

parliament.
The continuing break up of

UCD—a week ago 21 parlia-

mentarians formed a centre-

right group called the Partido

Democrata Popular—is likely to

force the dissolution of parlia-

ment when it reconvenes in

September
The launching of CDS com-

pletes a process of estrange-

ment between Sr Suarez ana

UCD which began after he

resigned as prime minister in

January last year shortly before

the attempted military coup-

Last December Prime Mini-

ster Leopold© Calvo-Sotelo, who
replaced Sr Suarez, took control

of the UCD from Sr Rodriguez

Sahagun amid continuing

internal feuding. - .

Earlier this month Sr Calvo-

Sotelo resigned his chairman-

ship of the governing party in

Strike over aid to jobless
SEVILLE — Thousands of

workers to this impoverished

region of southern Spain struck

illegally yesterday to call for

more stats aid to the jobless.

A union spokesman said

several dozen towns were taking

part and that police had
arrested three union leaders in

the Seville provincial head-

quarters, where they had locked

themselves in with. 80 other

people.
The action is over a Govern-

ment decision not to increase a

fund used to pay unemployed
farmhands for part-time work.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BONDS OF THE ISSUE

8% 1*77/1986 of USS3SJOOOJMO made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commission ot the European Communities Informs thsbondh&jdsre

that a selection by lot for s principal amount of USSZ71.C0D hes b»an

made for redemption in the presence of a notary public on July 8 1982

by the tiixembouro branch of ths SoeietA GAnireto AIsadan ns de

Banquo.

The sertef numbers ot bonds w b* "deemed am »s folowa! From

017848 to 016118 induaiva.

Tha bonds selected by lot wiff be reimbursed on/pr afw September 1

1882. with tho coupon dua September 1 19B3, end feHowrlnp in

accordance with the terms of payment mentioned on th« bonds,

CommunautA EuropMnne du Ctarbon at do 1‘Acfeq

Commission dao ComrmmauiM EuropAooniSi

Luxembourg.

Belgium seeks budget to bolster austerity programme
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

BELGIUM’S . . centre-right
Coalition Government today
begins talks on guidelines for
a 1983 national budget, which
wsfl be designed to maintain
stringent controls on the
growth of public spending.

Over the past six months, the
Government has introduced a
series of tough economic
measures that inchided an 8.5

devaluation of the Belgian
franc. In the talks, which are
expected to run virtually un-
interrupted for most of tbe
weekend, ft ds seeking a
formula to bolster its austere
plan for national recovery,
without increasing the danger
of a possible trade union revolt
jiv the autumn.
One of the most contentious

issues is how to meet the
Government’s aim of eliminat-

ing the projected social services’

deficit of BFr 36bn (£445m) in
1983 to contain the growth in
overall expenditure to aa
average 7.5 per cent.

Against a background of
growing unemployment, which
is already at a record level, and
a steady decline in the govern-
ing parties’ popularity with
voters, the Coalition remains
divided on the issue. Mr

i

Wilfried Martens, the Prime

Minister, and his Centrist Chris*
lion Democrats, feel unable to
rely solely on Anther cuts in
social benefits, while the con-
servative liberals are unwilling
to raise extra revenue through
higher taxes or hy increasing
industry’s contributions.

The Government now expects
unemployment to reach new
levels, substantially surpassing
the emotional 4-m. mark, to hit
520,0000 by the end of the year.
It may even exceed the 13 per
cent level to keep Belgium at
the top of the EEC league.
Further, the Government’s cur-
rent economic strategy seems
to hold out small hope for
union expectations that, daring
scheduled autumn negotiations,
agreement can be reached on
tbe full restoration of the
country's traditional system of
Unking wage rises automatically
to match increases in the cost
of living.

Tile Government aims to pro-
mote expart-led growth by in-

creasing industry’s competitive-
ness through controlling costs,

including wages. To meet this
goal, it is sugested that the rise

in disposable incomes next year
must be limited to less than. 7-5

per cent, against a projected in-

flation rate of up to 9 per cent
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Unions demonstrate In March against government' policies.

Under controversial special

powers limiting Parliamentary
debate, the Government has vir-

tually suspended the application

of the indexation system. This

issue was central to the pro-

tracted political crisis that led

to last autumn's inconclusive

general election, and to the
exclusion of the Socialists from
government for the first time
in years. Along with the unem-
ployment level, it remains a
serious potential flashpoint for

general trade union dissatisfac-

tion.

The Cabinet, however, will

press on with its austerity pro-
gramme in the belief that the
general public still generally

accepts there is no real alterna-

tive to the Government’s tough
measures.

In addition to eliminating the
projected social security deficit

for next year, the Government
aims to limit the growth of
spending in all departments to

an average 7.5 per cent After
debt repayment and interest
charges are taken into account,
this would be effectively re-

duced to less than 5 per cent.

The average national debt of
the European Community is less
than 7 per cent of gross nat-

ional product and the Govern-
ment's longer-term aim is to
reduce the Belgian national

debt from its current figure of

12.7 per cent to 102 per cent
next year, and to less than 7
per cent by 1985.

Inflation is currently running
at an annual rate of 9.8 per
cent and Ministers have main-
tained that if this level is

exceeded, it could undermine
the benefits of the franc’s de-

valuation.
Belgium’s external debt is still

over BFr 400bn. and internal

government estimates suggest

that interest charges on all

borrowings may reach BFr 350m
next year.

. , , .

It is the political factor, how-
ever, which presents the over-

riding problem. Officials do not

hide their belief that the Gov-

ernment could be put in imme-

diate danger of collapse if the

moderate Christian Democrat
unions joined forces with their

militant Socialist colleagues in

national strike action.

Yet, in the current strategy,

there seems to be no alternative

to curbing wage rises to at

least levels below those granted

to workers in Belgium’s main
trading partners, such as West
Germany, France and the

Netherlands.
Nether-land. At the same time

the effects of the austerity pro-

gramme are being felt.

Hie trick will be to continue

to improve international confi-

dence in Belgium's ability to

achieve lasting economic
recovery, while retaining

support at home. Mr Martens,

during discussions in the

run-up to this weekend's
talks. told his Cabinet
colleagues that they were tack-

ling a “budget of credibility.”

Monetary squeeze pushes Turkish companies towards insolvency
BY MET** MUNIR IN ANKARA

Sr Adolfo Suarez

favour of Sr Landelino Lavilla,

the Speaker of the congress
chamber, who has consistently

upheld a more conservative

party line.

Although only a limited num-
ber of UCD parliamentarians

will formally join the new party,

the defection of Sr Suarez is a

serious blow to the governing
centrists.

He welded together the

political centre into UCD to

contest and win the 1977 and
1979 elections and for the rank-

and-file Spanish voter Sr
Suarez* charismatic personality

is indivisible from the UCD
platform.
Sr Suarez faces considerable

problems in making a political

comeback including an. expected

difficulty in raising funds and
the short-time left before

general elections.

There are few doubts about

his potential as a populist

leader. A minority centre-left

party, such as CDS, could prove

an attractive coalition partner

for the Socialist Party should

the Socalists bear out their

current strong showing, in

opinion polls in a national vote.

The civil governor’s office,

whidh has forbidden the strike,

said it would deal harshly with

strikers, shutting and fining

establishments that took part in

the protest.

Labour conflict also troubled

the northern part of Gijon on
Wednesday where about 1,000

people ran through the streets

damaging property as part of a
protest against the Cantabrico

and Riera steel plant, which has
not paid its workers after

declaring a moratorium on
debts.
Reuter

TURKEY’S tw o-and-a-fcalf-year-
old anti-inflation monetary
policy has brought a number of
large companies close to
insolvency and may force the
Government to undertake a
massive bailing out operation.

At least 20 companies includ-
ing some which belong to
Turkey’s largest private holding
companies, have applied to the
Government for financial assis-

tance.

The latest on the list is

Meban. the country's largest

surviving private brokerage

Small parties

set to

dominate

Dutch poll
By Walter€l»« m Amsterdam

AMONG the determined
political opponents faring

Mr Dries van Agt, the Dutch
Prime Minister, in the
September general election is

.the Small Party of Haarlem,
which is campaigning for the
restoration of local democracy.
While there is no Big Party,
it is undoubtedly the
multiplicity of Dutch political

parties which makes it

difficult to foresee how many
groupings will occupy seats in

the next parliament.
Tbe main parties—Christian

Democrats, Liberals, Socialists

and Democrats '66—enter
every election in the expecta-

tion of either joining a
government coalition or being
excluded from one. Nothing
is clear cut, and

'
post-poll

negotiations are almost as
important as the result itself.

This time around, 20
parties are contesting the

I election—eight fewer than in
198L All 150 members of
parliament will be chosen
from their parties’ lists, with
the percentage of votes cast

for each party determining
bow many of its candidates
secure a seat. Thus, it is also

important -to win the pre-

electorid battle for position.

The Small Party, by defini-

tion, is not set to make much
of a national Impact. Then
there is the “God be with ns
Party,” an extreme Protestant
group contesting seats in
three of the country’s 12
provinces and demanding
restoration of tbe words "God
zlj met ons** in. the Queen’s
speech - to parliament, drop-
ped by Queen Beatrix.

In addition, there is the
Keep Holland White Party,

standing in the fibre big cities

of Amsterdam, Rotterdam
and the Hague. It Is not
expected to pick up any seals,

despite growing racial tendon
in the Netherlands. But tike

other single-interest parties
it could well distort the over-
all result of the election by
•Everting votes from serious
parties.

Sounding somewhat grand-
er than West Germany’s
“ Greens ” but aiming for the
same type of constituency is

the Progressive Party, for
Environment, Jobs and the
Conservation of Society. It is

active only in Amsterdam
In the middle, between

these fringe groups and the
big four, ties an Important
element in the Parliamentary
make-up. The Pacifist Socialist

Party, the Communists, the
Calvinist Political Reformed
Party, the Reformatory Poli-

tical : Federation, the Re-
formed Political Union, the
Democratic Socialists, the

,

Radical Socialists, the Chris-

tian Evangelical People’s

Party, the Centre Party, the

People’s Party and the Roman
Catholic Party of the Nether-
lands are alL to a greater or

lesser extent, genuine politi-

cal contenders.
All told, they won. 15 seats

in the last general election

and they pose a real threat to

the hopes of their larger

rivals for quick negotiations

on a new coalition.

firm which was forced to sus-

pend. payments for lack of
funds.
MOban is part of Transturfc

Holdings, a large private con-
glomerate owned mainly by Mr
Fuat Suren and his family.

Mr Suren told the Financial
Times he had proposed to tbe
Government that Meban he
allowed to transform itself into

an investment bank and be
given standby credit lines with
a number of banks so that it

'could meet its obligations.

“We have pumped TL 3.5bn

(£12.2m) into Meban in the past
month,” Mr Suren, said. “We
cannot go on doing this indefin-

itely.”

The company has marketed
some $100m-worth of bonds and
bank certificates.

Meban’s problems started

after the collapse of Banco
Kastelli, Turkey’s biggest money
broker, and the departure of its

owner. Mr Cevher Ozden, to
Switzerland on June 20.

Kastelli’s bankruptcy started

a crisis whose ripples continue

to shake tbe Turkish economy

and banking system. It led to
the resignation of Mr Turgut
Ozal, the Deputy Prime Minis-

ter, who had been overlord of

the economy since the austerity
programme was launched in
January 1980.

Mr Ozal's job was abolished
and the reins of tbe economy
were surrendered to Mr Adnan
Baser Kafaoglu, who became
Finance Minister.

Last week the Government
decided to hail out Asil Celik,

manufacturers of special steels.

The company, the biggest

single private investment in

Turkey, is to receive the equiva-

lent of $75m in tbe form of
participation bonds to be pur-

chased by a state-owned bank.

Guney Sanayi, Turkey's

largest private textile plant, is

also to receive the equivalent of

abont $S0m in a similar manner.
But while the capital structure

in Asil Celik is to remain intact,

the Sapmaz family which owns
Guney Sanayi have been pushed
aside.

The family’s 100 per cent

equity has come down to 20 per

cent. The remaining SO per cent

has been transferred to its

creditors. These include three

state banks — Is, Ziraat and
Sumerbank — and the private

trading house Enka.
The majority of the other

firms which are in trouble are

in textiles and construction

materials.
These companies have con-

fronted the military-backed Gov-
ernment with a difficult choice:

persevering with a tight money
policy at the risk of bank-
ruptcies or loosening its grip on
money supply.
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Nowwith Index-linked National Savings

Certificates you can protect an even bigger part of
your savings, up to &10,000 worth-double the

previous limit.

Whether you’re 7 or 70, whetheryou are a
tax payer ornot, buying Index-linked Certificates

is the simple way to make sure your money doesn’t

lose its purchasing power.

The cash value of the Certificates is linked to

the Retail Prices Index (RPI>When you have held
your Certificates for a full year, their repayment
value will be matched to any monthly rises in the
cost ofliving since the month you bought them.

And remember, the index-linked increases are
themselvesindex-linked. Forinstance, suppose the
RPIincreased by 11% the first year, aS100 Certificate

would then have a repayment value of& 111. Ifit

increased by 9% the second year, the repayment
value would increase by 9% of£ 111.

And so on until repayment

Ifyou hold the Certificates for the full five year
term, you receive a bonus of496 on the purchase
price. Not only will your money have maintained
its purchasing power, but in real terms you will be
better off
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Index-linked Certificates are free ofallUK
income tax* (including investmentincome
surcharge) and capital gains tax. This makes them
specially attractive to taxpayers.

You may.cash your Certificates at any time;
repayments will usuallybe made within afewdays.
Ifyou need to cash them during the first year, the
amountyougetback is exactly the same asyouput in.

Ifyou are lookingfora sure and simplewayto
inflation-proofevenmore ofyourmoney—now is

the time to put itinto Index-linked National Savings
Certificates. Get them at Post Offices.
“They are olwiwsofbiciwi?ias Intli;CharuidlslandsandklerfMii

Index-linked

I National Savings Certificates
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Peking group to build Hong Kong new town! Gandhi and Reagan jSnd
BY ROBOT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG Government weeks of speculation that the Resources and Trafalgar bought Bated the development zone for to the Government, and BEghty-
has entered into a joint venture presence in the consortium of intowhat became the SEghtyrity the-new town. city will not be able to reclaim
with a Peking-led consortiimi to China Resources, Peking's consortium the following year. Kightyctty will then be the HKSSOOm at which toe land
develop a new town of 135.000 mam trading and investment granted 40 of those 170 ha to has beenvalued.
people. The town will be at am in Hong Kong. -gave the m*3j£2a ' private housing for
Tinshuiwai in the North-West deal a political motivation. The

mts snltstai,t,a! F ~

of Hong Kong's

N-fuel compromise
The 12-year development wiU

BY PETER BRUCE IN WASHINGTON

The need tor compromise

44* 444C liUOU U± iin lining 0> .

town of 535,000 people, but the “vL.
Government refused to approve
so large a scheme. The scaled-

down project will require only
170 ha. The Government is to

China Resources owns 51 per
cent of Mightycity. The other
major partners are fee locally-

quoted Trafalgar Housing,
which is project manager,

l-west deal a political motivation. The 67,500 people, while the Govern-
'

'

. - - , w,
UL nvus jvums* New Tem- Hong Kong Government denies ment will retain 130 ha for 5*®

111

t
13*1®! yeaxsr ^HE U-S- and India have agreement Nw ^elM had ---- ---- - -- --

7-— .

tories, near the Chinese border, this, and says that its acquiai- pj**?^* public development, including
*““ Its fee agreed on ways to end a Soar- agreed feat fee ptent,^uwd ajwe bewase

^ tion of the surplus land creates
Gorern™ent says feat fee ££ housinS for a further Project ap to fee edge of 1987, mar dispute over nuclear fuel fuel stored on -fee site and fee UJ5. feel toTarepux, which

The consortium, Mightycity,
“strategic reserve** allowing

mon®y npw being paid for fee -^eno De0Di„
g
jhe 40 ha re-

theyearin which Britain’s lease supplies to fee U-S.4>uilt Tara- fuel to be supplied by France began
,
in fee

had acquired 4SS hectares of
fle3dbiUty in govetnmentrKu* surpl11

!
land K 1«* than fee oi^SLf ?*T imwJSL” IS. on fee New Territories expires, ^atomic power station outside will remain under international stopped by •• ti

land in the hope of budding a
* P

present consortium’s total™ mosS tewing Peking’s goodwill is partial-
^ *-

expenditure on Tinshuiwai, lariy precious to Hong Kong,
taking into account interest SE?

6** «* a decision on the colony^- *"**"“t '"4BS? If^fSder '*™ status

the terms of fee deal to spend Tiusuiwai, currently a group

buv the suruins land from the WIUWU " k^^jcul The terms of fee Tinshuiwa] at least HK$1.40bn on its part of fishponds, will be filled and I
*7.*“ "Mai* ^—r*

mLortinm for HXS1 4Bbn propel groap Cheung Kong agreement are that Hjghtydly of the development Hit spends formed by fee developer under I

fee Indian prune minister, in — r—--

clans Johoid it
and. trading and investment con- wiH first surrender to the less than that, it will forfeit contract to the Government. The W2

?uMrton I**1*^**' - .E3^.?i^-SS$?®SLi5 feeU^. a attract; to supply
lWWID l ZIla Pf3*" “ 110111 11 alnmanf, WhMWt IforrioTi r.nnamnu.Ti*' >V,„ rX Jfc. An K.l..« t. «V. n , A .7* S

Thft IT S. has mflKP

1960s. . were

,, the 1978

Bombay safeguards. " Nuclear Noa-Prolifemk>n Act.

U.S- officials said yesteeday a The dispute over -U.S* fuel Thariegtolation is MS- active.,

compromise agreement was ess* supplies to Tarapur
_
has been a -. David White adds from Bnk

petted to be formally adopted major thorn in the side of Xnao- French officials confirmed

during President Reagan’s UA relations once the Carter yesterday feat talks were asdn
talks with Mrs Indira. Gandhi, Administration deemed it would way on a deal - which: would

no longer supply .fed for fee involve France taking over from

The announcement follows clan in 1978, while China 488 ha, 170 ha will be derig- fee 40 hectares will be forfeited year span.

The U:S. has refused to sell its facilities to joapetitaJbdla nuclear fuel to Infea.
r-6at fee

supplied feel .tough, an

Zaire warns creditors over

$4.1hn debt rescheduling
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

ZAIRE HAS warned its creditors sense at all,” said a London
banker last night. “Imports have
already been cut to the limit.”

That Zaire was facing yet
another economic crisis became
evident earlier this year when
the vital SDR 912m (£1.45bn)

that it will be forced to re-

schedule its S4.1bn (£2.34bn)

external debt this year or
accumulate further arrears.

A memorandum released by
Mr Sambwa Pida Nbagui,
governor of the Basque du International Monetary Fund
Zaire, the central bank, states (IMF) programme was sus-

that Zaire’s total medium and pended after two drawing;
long term debt service obliga- totalling SDR 175m because of

tions in 1982 are $946m failure to meet performance tar-

(£540m), including ' 2175m gets.

arrears. In particular, Zaire failed to

“This debt service level sub- keep its bi*lget deficit within
stan ti ally exceeds the country’s prescribed limits. The main
financial capacity, says the reason was a drastic fall in earn-

memorandum, which concludes : ings from its exports — copper,
“ It is Zaire's intention to seek cobalt, diamonds, and coffee,

additional debt relief from its Receipts fell from S1.9bn in

creditors during fee course of 1980 to $I.4bn in 1981, well
1952.” below fee forecast of $L9bn on
Although Zaire has been which the IMF programme and

staggering from crisis to crisis rescheduling measures, in-

sinco the mid-lBTOs. the current eluding a Paris Club agreement
Dredicament requires major in- in July 1981 were based,

tervention by creditors. “A The bank forecasts a further

whole new size of rescheduling fall in export receipts this year

has got to he done to make any and a “ substantial ” balance of

payments deficit which “will
have to be financed primarily
through either debt reschedul-
ing or large accumulation of
arrears."

The suspension of fee IMF
programme—the second largest
in Africa—marked fee virtual

collapse of fee country’s
recovery strategy. The IMF
intervention was fee critical

component of a three-part
package involving a World
Bank - chaired consultative

group, and the Paris Clife-

When fee latter met in July
last year, member countries
agreed to reschedule maturities
falling due in 1981 and 1982.

totalling $523m. But fee 1982
rescheduling was contingent
fee memorandum notes, upon
maintenance of the IMF facili-

ties.

An IMF team visited Zaire
last month for negotiations on
a new agreement but this is

not expected before fee end of
fee year.

Botha sets

target for

ceasefire
WINDHOEK— South African

Foreign Minister Mr R. F. (Pik)

Botha said yesterday feat

August 15 was the target date

for a ceasefire in fee Namibia

(South West Africa) war, but

he warned feat several issues

remained to be resolved.

Mr Botha said that as fee
time drew nearer it would be
decided whether August 15 was
a reasonable date for an end to

fighting between South African-

led troops and guerrillas of fee
South West Africa People’s

Organisation (Swapo).

He spoke before returning to

Pretoria after briefing internal

political leaders on Western
peace plans. Earlier, Mr Botha
said negotiations on an inter-

nationally acceptable agreement
on Namibian Independence had
reached a critical stage.

He accused Mr Sam Nujoma,
the Swapo leader, of ordering
the assassination of Namibian
political leaders and a sabotage
campaign in the former German
colony and denounced this as

cold-blooded.

Mr Botha’s statement said the
Swapo threat made the issue of
Cuban troop withdrawal from
neighbouring Angola — where
Swapo has its main bases—even
more urgent. South Africa has
said it wants the estimated
lS.onn Cuban troops out of
Angola before Namibia can
achieve independence. Swapo
and Angola have rejected link-

age of the two issues.

Representatives of the five

Western powers are due In
Windhoek to brief the internal
parties today on the progress of
the Namibia negotiations in
New York.

Reuter

Australian dollar fall

sparks recession fear
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

FOR THE first time, fee
Australian doHar is worth less

than its U.S. counterpart.
Yesterday, fee Reserve Bank of
Australia announced feat fee

the impact of the domestic
economy’s deteriorating trade
performance. In 1981-82, when
Australia showed a record
deficit on current account of

official dally rate had been set A$9.1bn (£5.3bn), exports grew
at U.S.80.9968, against 81.0039
fee previous day. Foreign
exchange dealers and inter-
national traders believe the
Australian dollar will fail fur-
ther, perhaps to $0.9500.
At fee same time, figures

released in Canberra yesterday
showed that Australia's annual
rate of inflation, as measured
by fee consumer price index,
was 10.4 per cent in fee year to
June 30 1982—slightly lower

by only l per cent, to ASlS.lbn,
while imports surged, rising by
17 per cent to A$22.5bn.
Rock-bottom commodity

prices would have meant a
worse deficit on current account
but for the unofficial devalua-
tion.

The country’s worsening
inflation rate was spotlighted by
a rise of 2.4 per cent in fee con-
sumer price index in the June
quarter. For the first time, fee

than fee 10.75 per cent forecast June quarter rate took account
in last August's federal budget,
but 1 percentage point higher
than fee rate of inflation in
198081.

Australia’s inflation rate is
now significantly higher than
that of most of its major
Western trading partners. Mr
Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister, said yesterday feat
“selfish sections of fee com-
munity” were causing irrepar-
able damage to the economy'
wife unrealistic wage claims
and capaigns for shorter work-
ing hoars.
The Australian dollar has now

fallen by almost 33 per cent
against the U.S. dollar since its

peak rate in December 1973. It

has fallen by 15 per cent since
the start of lart year, and by
8.3 per cent since fee start of
this year.
Numerous factors are at work.

of- the cost of foreign holiday
travel and additional household
items, but home mortgage pay-
ments and consumer credit
charges are still not included.
O Australian Defence Depart-
ment officials in Canberra
confirmed yesterday that Aus-
tralia had no intention of
obliging Britain to proceed wife
fee sale of the aircraft carrier,
HMS Invincible. Instead, fee
Cabinet has ordered- a
reappraisal of fee criteria
involved in selecting a new
carrier for the Royal Australian
Navy. The RAN may opt for
a ship twice fee size of
Invincible.

The Cabinet has asked for a
new assessment of Australia's
anti-submarine warfare needs,
and has called for the latest
appraisals of short take-off and

Including the relative weakness vertical land ing aircraft, namely
of fee local economy, the British Harrier and the
strength of the tJJ3. dollar on. upgraded UK-U.S. version, fee
international markets, and AVS-B.
speculative activity. Mr Fraser has expressed
The current creeping, un- admiration for the Harrier’s

official devaluation of fee local performance in fee Falkland*
currency has partially softened war.

Iran may
aim at

Baghdad to

stop summit
By James Dorsey in Kuwait

IRAN HAS launched a new
massive offensive against

Iraqi forces north east of

Basra, according to a military

communique. The offensive,

which Iraq says it has re-

pulsed, came as both Iran and
Iraq focused attention on fee
venne of fee 'non-aRgned sum-
mit conference scheduled to

be held In fee Iraqi capital

at fee beginning1 of Septem-
ber.

Tehran Radio reported feat

in the two-pronged attack 60

Iraqi tanks and armoured
vehicles had been destroyed
and that large numbers of
Iraqi soldiers were killed and
wounded. The official Iraqi
news agency confirmed fee
launching of the offensive on
Tuesday evening hut said feat
fee Iranians had been forced
to retreat.

Tehran Radio, however, said
an Iraqi counterattack on
Wednesday morning had been
repelled and feat 157 sq Ion
of Iraqi territory had been
“ liberated.” Iranian Radio re-
porters at fee front said that
Iran had penetrated 12 km
into Iraqi, territory and had*
taken over Iraqi positions.

Following a meeting of
Iran’s high defence council,
Mr Hojatolesbun Rafsanji,
Speaker of fee Iranian Par-
liament, said feat Iran would
not reveal its military plans
and feat only very few of the
country’s military leaders
were aware of fee target in
Iraq. Stating that fee de-
struction-of cities contradicts
Islam, he appeared to relish

fee idea that “ nobobdy knows
whether or not we want to
take Basra.”

President Saddam Hussein
of Iraq was quoted as saying
yesterday feat Iraq would
welcome Algerian meditation
in fee war. Diplomats say that
this turnabout in Iraqi policy
Is an attempt to secure the
convening of fee non-aligned
summit in Baghdad.

Diplomats doubt whether
Iran wiU acquiesce in fee
convening of the summit. They
point out thaf President
Saddam Hussein, as leader of
fee Non-aligned movement
during the coming three
years, would

.
gain bofe en-

hanced international prestige
and fee moral support of the
Non-aligned world.

Iran may therefore wish
further to demonstrate that
fee Iraqi capital is not a safe :

venue .for Non-aligned
leaders. Iran Is said to be
massing troops at" Khanaqin*
south of fee Iranian - border
town of Qasr-e-Shirin, 100 fan
east of Baghdad. Military
experts say that the terrain
of this territory is well
salted for armoured vehicles.

fused to agree to fall inter-

national Inspection of all its

nuclear facilities. Under fee

new agreement, officials said,

India will be able to run the

Tarapur plant on fuel supplied
by France.
The Tarapur plant has al-

ways been open to full inspec-

tion by international regula-
tory authorities and U.S. offi-

cials said that under fee new

unsafeguarded facility dose to
Tarapur..
The danger then was that the

reprocessed fuel could also be
used for military purposes.
Indian officials sold last, year
that there was .. enough
plutonium in Tarapur’s spent
fuel for. nearly 200 nuclear
explosions the size of India’s

test blast in 1974.

express reqtttt of hbfe the
Indian, and

' fee TLSf. Govern-
ments. . :

""
-TV

'

Supplies of .fee.. IMghtiy.
enriched uranium, which India
needs to . ran -the "-Tarapur
nuclear plant providing Bombay
wife electricity, would W sub-
jeet to « set of safeguards
width have . AiR . to '- h?
negotiated. >

U.S. offers compromise

on Taiwan arms

King Fahd

Saudis

resist

pressure

on oil output
By Richard Johns

SAUDI ARABIA'S oil price and
its level of production are
expected to remain unchanged
until the next meeting of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec)
monitoring committee which is

now scheduled for August 20.

King Fahd is understood to
be resisting pressures from
other members of Opec to
reduce the ceiling on fee
Kingdom’s output and from the
four UB. major oil companies,
which are partners in fee opera-
tions of the Arabian American
Oil Company, to lower its prices.

His almost total preoccupation
with the progress of fee Gulf
conflict and the Israeli-

Palestinian confrontation in fee
Lebanon is said to be one reason
why the crucial issues have
been shelved.

Saadi output from fee fields

operated by
American Oil Company had
fallen to something like 6m
barrels a day (b/d) compared
with an average of nearly 6fim
b/d in June. The four com-
panies—Exxon, Socal, Texaco,
and Mobil—are as anxious as
ever to preserve their privileged
access to' Saudi oil but are
becoming increasingly restive

about the price being paid.

The $34 charged for Arabian
Light, fee reference for other
members of Opec, has put them
at a disadvantage at a time when
the average for the producers’
association in relation to fee
“marker” has dropped well
below it
The UB. Department of

Energy calculates that the
median has now fallen to below
£32 per barrel for Opec as a
whole because of widespread
discounting by other members.

|

At the last Opec conference
in Vienna earlier this month Mr
Abdul-Aziz al Turki. Saudi
Deputy Minister of Oil, hinted

ST ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. has offered China a damage SIno-U& relationships,

new compromise on the vexed
question of U.S. arms sales to

Taiwan, according to Senator
Barry Goldwater, a leading sup-

porter of Taiwan in the UJS.
Congress.

Mr Goldwater told the New
York Times the UE, had told

Peking it would “riot sell to

Taiwan any higher quantity or
quality of arms than we are do-

ing now.” This means, he said,

that fee F-fiE jet fighter which

In fee long term, a freeze on
the quantity and quality of Ufi.
arms supplies would mean the
abandonment of Taiwan's
defences, Mr Goldwater Bald. He
and other conservatives in Con-
gress are therefore bound to
oppose fee Reagan administra-
tion’s compromise.
The Chinese Government has

not yet replied to the U.S. offer,

according to administration
officials. The Chinese Govern^

the Reagan administration de- meut’s original demand had been

cided in Janauzy to continue a clear statement .fro*®, fe®

supplying to Taiwan would be feat eU arms suippEeij lo’

fee “best plane Taiwan is go- Taiwan would cease by a Specific

ing to get” from fee U.S. date.

The Taiwan government has However,
been pressing fee Ufi. for a
more advanced version of the
fighter, known as the FX, while
the Chinese government has
said feat continuing the supply
even of F-5Es would seriously

President Reagan
said at Us press, oonfsras.^? tea

•

been to^Fand how undltstood
that fee U5. would not
abandon “our Jrierids in Tai-
wan.” * -

Venezuelan oil tax claims

may be settled soon
BY KIM fUAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELAN tax claims total-

ling some $L2bn against U.S.
and European oil companies
may he on the way to settle-

ment, thanks to a reform of fee
country's tax code.

The new tax code, signed this

week by President Luis Herrera

taxes on the 1.2bn barrels of
orl sold that year.
Immediately at stake are

some 8389m, forming a part of
a special guaranty fund the
companies were forced to post
with the Venezuelan. Govern'

thp AraMsm I
«*«, aftei

;
fee ' compensated™e Campins, provides a legal basis JSS07®!. Industry in

Grave doubt
over funeral

sales rule

proposal

for resolving tax claims through
out of court settlements.

Based oh past experience,
this could mean the claims
would be settled with payment

1976. The ftmd, equivalent to
10 per cent- of the companies*
accumulated Investments In the
industry at that time, was estab-
lished to cover replacement or

zrSLSrSSfiJ* XTSEt repair <* tte assets acquired by
fet*! Venezuela, as well as any pend-demanded. Ing commitments, such as tax

Settlement.-, has become claims,
increasingly Important for The companies had originally
Venezuela as it has' begun to Intended to use the fund to pay
look to foreign ‘investment for ordinary tax claims totalling
developmei* of its L5 triHion uronnd.$400m. •

(mllfioh millioh> barrel heavy . At present, the state oil in-

oil potential in the Orinoco oil dostry has some $5bn in funds
belt
The claims date back to 1967

and are based on the companies’
estimation iff oil prices but also
todizde a controversial interpret
ta'tion. of a 1970 tax reform,
which, would make fee com-
panies liable to pay increased

for investment and wilt' prob-
ably seek loans on fee short
term for continuing its develop-
ment plans. But in the medium
and longer term, foreign invest-
ment in the form of “ associa-
tion ” has been posed to cover
any capital shortfall.

Oil spill claims upheld
that his Government might CHICAGO—A Federal Judge grounding of -fee supertanker
unllateraly trim its oil price has refused to throw cut b41- Amoco Cadiz cn March 16, 1978,'

because of the refusal by
1

irons: <tf dollars; of claims and the subsequent spin.
African producers of premium against'.' Standard Oil Co. The case is being tried, in
crudes- - to widen their (Indiana), brought after a- 1978 Chicago, location of Standard’s
differential. According - to <& spifl off the coast of France, corporate headquarters. The
reliable information -from. Standard began its defence tanker was o^nedfey Amoco In-
Riyadh, King Fahd and Sheikh on Wednesday after Chief U.S. ternational Oil Co, a Standard
Ahmed ZaJci Yamani, Minister District. Judge Frank J. McGair subsidiary. ,

•

of OiL have shelved the issue denied a motion to dismiss the . McGarr denied - fee motion
for fee time being. case stemming - from fee without elaboration. AP

Peter Bruce in Washington reports on the behind-the-scenes activities of President Reagan’s rarely sighted Ambassador-at-Large

Vernon Walters: the peripatetic lifestyle of a legendary linguist
IT IS just possible feat in fee
next few months, or even
weeks, the U.S. Government
will announce that it has

managed to secure fee with-
drawal from Angola of some
15.000 Cuban troops and about
60.000 South Africans from
neighbouring Namibia. A settle-

ment to the 15-year nationalist

conflict in Namibia is nearer
than ever, although diplomats
endlessly caution feat nothing is

certain.

What is certain is that the

U.S. State Department does not
wish to reveal the whereabouts
of a 65-year-old, 6 ft 3 in, 15-

stone former TJJS. Army general,

whose pivotal role in any break

tin fee impasse over Namibia is

only just beginning to emerge.

The latest sighting of Mr
Vernon A. Walters, Ambas-
sadorat-Large (Dick to his

friends), occurred in Lisbon last

week, leading Africa watchers
quickly to assume that fee

Portuguese were somehow
being drawn into the issne,

perhaps to help calm frayed

nerves in Angola, Lisbon’s

former colony. "Walters doesn't
visit places for fun.” said one
Western diplomat who knows
him. His frequent trips recently
to Luanda, Angola’s steamy
capital, bear that oat.
Gen Walters, could be called

one of the Reagan Administra-
tion’s few secret weapons. Offi-

cials say he probably travels
more than anyone else in
Government He has been
quoted as saying; that only one
in four of his trips are known
outside the State Department

Success over the Namibia
issue would .probably not count
much for Gen Walters. In a
career .which stretches from
army private in-World War Two
to his current appointment as
airihassador-at-large, he has
served as an aide or political
undercover man for Mr Harry
Truman, Mr George Marshall,
Gen Dwight Eisenhower, Mr
Averell Harriman, Mr Lyndon.
Johnson, Mr Richard Nison and
Dr Henry Kissinger.

He is probably one of the
least vulnerable members of the
Reagan Administration, winning
praise from conservatives for

his sense of Realpotitik sod for
keeping his distance from
human rights issues. One senior
Senate aide noted recently that
“.Dick Walters is not out there
running a shutle with his face
in the newspapers. He knows
more world leaders thany any-
body else except our ex-presi-
dents, and he not only speaks to

.

than in their own language, but
in their-own dialect"

Gen Walters admits that his
mastery of language has been
'fee key to his influence. Once
in 'the army he was quickly
co-opted by successively senior
officers and politicians largely
because of Ids facility with
languages and, apparently, a

1

remarkable memory for con-
versations. Gen Walters spoke
seven foreign languages fluently
—French, Portuguese, Spanish,
German, Italian, Dutch .and
Russian—as well as a range of
dialects.

“Dick could make contact
wife an Eskimo and learn fee .

language going out on the
plane,” said a friend and former
director of the Central

Intelligence Agency. Gen
Walters was himself a deputy
CIA directfr from 1972 to 1976.
A Nixon appointee, he escaped
unscathed from an attempt by
fee Nixon. White House .to get-
the- Agency to head off fee
FBI’s Watergate' Investigation.
Gen .Walters told his superiors
there was no need to stop fee
investigation and threatened to
resign if fee issue was pushed.

'

What little bar been
published about Vernon
Walters (‘besides

. some-
anecdotal publications, of . his
own) hold him up to 'be less
of an intellectual in fee
Kissinger mould, thaw a “‘fixer.”-

wife a finely tuned ability- to
adapt; psychologically . to,- .the

-

people he deals- wife.

There may be soma truth in
feat, fcf in spite of the secrecy
and discretion that -his duties ,

have demanded, he is reportedly.

:

a gregarious man who drops
names at parties and has been
accorded a reputation -for
showing off his linguistic
prowess.. One story has. a
woman being introduced to him

at a party as a Corsican, where-'
upon he launches into a lengthy
joke in French—and In

s a
flawless Corsican, dialect '.

But even If these stories >of;

boastfulness were -.true,
' UvS-'

governments over more than
two

.
decades would-

; happily.
- indulge him. ItwaffGen Walters:
who kept fee North Vietnamese;
at fee Paris negotiating - table
in the' late 1050s and early .

1970s. - '..H1

-;'

H3a.styl£ perhaps because!<ff
the secrecy thait surrounds, hfoy
is legendary. During fee Paris
talks on Vietnam, Gen Walters
was mandated to devisea way of

'

getting Dr Kissinger to -Parfs^tq
talk to' fee North' Vietnamese
-without anybodyfinding oat The
Vietnamese had insisted on toifeaL

secrecy. •

Gen Walter’s solution- was to
use the weekends, when Dr*
-Kissinger would not be missed^

-

The former Secretary of State
would dine publicly in Washing*-'
ton, preferably wife a glamorous
companion, an Friday: Alt about
midnight he would plead work;
and dash off to fee airport after

escorting his companion home.
Air travel was- done InAir Force
One, fee only 'Government air-

craft' whose, passenger manifest
is never published: Gen Walters,

.at ' this'- 'time senior defence'
•'att«ehe-‘'fn:' Paris, .would direct

fee aircraft .to an 1 obscure mlU-
.taxy

'

aiffieM-": and. drive Dr
Rissinger iiffo Pari^ By Sunday

' night .Dr Kissinger would be
hack - ih . Washington, having
!Spentra“ qmetw weekeridout of
;ifee. limelight ;That scheme
.-worked 15 tbnos-before feeploy
^was discovered, j 7

. & - lifelong bachelor.
*
Gen' -

.^Falters wasbum in New York,

.the soil <ff uft/iasaraince- execn-
on. Janimxyr 3: 1917,

,
'Part

:of: hSs Btfnxrtaig was spent ,at
StoastoTO' toBntish Catholic
riotilb-iSQfodL'ftnfl- at St Loess
-Goaraga - .in.-.-;Pari&.

.
- Wife

fomevCxceptkwv he is oat .<rf

power.- during; Democratic
-.adfeihistratioos .and -.tends to

"

write or take up consultancies.
Onerof-his tdranta during fee :

[Gaiter .'Administration . •- -was,
:

reportedly^- a -..U.S.
.
'company

.

interested .fin. selling eaaus. to

Morocco; .where he - tuts j wider
•;C9htwts. He has tdso ytadted- 1;

for oil companies pioapectfeg--'
in Guatemala,- wfeer^ he is said..'.

' .'to have friends fai ghvenfanent:
'

'

... Whatever success' fed West :

-enjoys vn its efforts to bring
Namibia to independence; it

'

:

seems inevitable that ' Gen
Walteris* name wffi crop ijp" ;

again., during ' mtietuatiodsT

-

crises, .at least during fee cua^
: rearlJ. administration. He is

simply too use&l fo -let go -and
probably knows it -

'

, .anecdote., Mm
making -a Herculean Effort -to
maiptofa- Dr Kissinger’s secrecy
during fee. Peris, -ta&ks-' which.. -

nevertheless failed- to . please -

-totrily fee Secretary' of StateT .

Gen Walter*
' told 'Dr Kissinger .'

to stop< gnrmfoMog was fan .
. .

mediately given • a dressing •

dwm. Later, Gen’ .Walters
related an h& beo&'.saent Mis-
fiion. Dr Kissinger tamed to himm half apology and saidt u

I
•

Kflow, I know. -No one else does:
for me what yo)i do.”

.

Sf6lngEr'
n Gen Walters -

. k tooWa to***** msa pnn

-.1

By PM Mi fo ltow York
;

TW parlour ml
undertaker have always held a
Special.rote In American kdt
tare. In the days of the Old
West, used;, to
aware up prospedlve
cKents as titty walked wife
ky eyes to sheet Itoat In the
steaafay mainfirag.whlle mere
recent years saw fee heyday
of the HoHyw«o<f«tyte ^mlai&
of Heavenly JPeace;. with
Musak» maride. and gadgerty
to make feb stairway to fee
stars the most memorahle of

"
1

- ji,
.

. - V V .
-

-^Of late, bowowr feffimage
of' fee American funeral
parlour has suffered badly.

The funeral businem has -Just

feteipe sMj-.'J
fariestigutian by tho
Trade Coptodwten, fee
Government’s * fair :

:

trade
watchdog,
feints
customers
funeral . b
advantage
fast hock.
The

luted n ncw regulaBUm Which,
if approved by Cangtess, will
r^oire. funeral

; ..•pwrf!«araj_. to
give customers fUR details iff

prto& and different serrfces

before ft
M said*.

regulafiim . is Already
flam OppOOtlcm. Tfie

thO Commis-
actod im unreKaM^ facte

.
ftidlig;ccsBpll.&-

anecdotes eud avihjec-

grwwcji -by indMdnri
[Org. ;

not everyone itfee
agrees; The rele

adopted by a three to one
the dufeman dt the

ion, Mr James MHIler;

against becaasehe felt

le was ujoMkriy .to stand
court on the evidence
ile.'

•*-
.

•

evidence consists of
Iff cmnplahste received
commission from angry

who gave personal
about what they

were 'unscrupulous
unhelpful - practices- by
"directors.

fee new rule, funeral
would have to dis-

places and services^ 1

alfatof these arail-

wrttiug; Services
have to fie available as

Itenri aw well as in

; One' of fee conmfcgioners,
MrMlchaelPertsdnik,saId

rthe rnle was “ft modest step

.

towards restoring seme peilrer

to .fee ‘consumer fa* feis
.
raosit

unique.- and — painful poo
chase? ' .But the regnlafem’S
passage Is by no means- a
foregbue amdoghm.

"T

-

-H --
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* W r AT & T awarded
echo-canceller

order by Japan
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO *

MERICAN Telephone and
slegraph International has
Jen selected to supply echo
incelling equipment to Nippon
piegraph and Telephone
VTT). the Japanese state tele-,

immunications entity, it was.
isclosed yesterday.

ATTI will be the first foreign
jmpany to participate in NTT’s
rack HI procurement pro-
ramrae which covers telecom-
mni cations

.
equipment

eveloped specially to meet
ITTs needs. Entry to Track
II was Liberalised for foreign
ompanies at the beginning of
ist year.

The equipment which ATT
nil supply to Japan consists of
cho cancellers for CS-2 sat el-

ite stations which NTT began
Detailing this year.
The U.S. company was chosen

o supply, -the equipment in
^reference to Japanese elec-
ronics manufacturers, after
'ITT discovered that ATTI
ilready had developed a proto-
ype echo canceller suitable for
rommunicalions satellite

itations.

Before it knew of the
existence of the ATTI proto-
type, NTT had planned to

develop echo cancellers for its*,

next generation of satellite

stations, due for „ installation

from 1883 onwards. Echo sup-
pressors were to have been used;
on -the CS-2 generation of
stations .

- NTT’s Track HI procurement
system normally calls for joint

development of a new telecom.-

rannieations device by at least
two private companies working
under- the direction of NTT’s
own technical specialists. .

- The joint development system
is favoured by NTT as a means
of ensuring “stable supply" of
the components in question, but
appears to have been viewed
with some misgivings by foreign
companies.
In AXTFfc case, only one

company will be involved and
the “development" will consist
simply of' arranging.- for mass
production a component which
already exists as a prototype.
NTT hopes to be able to start-

taking delivery of the ATTI
echo cancellers in about a year.

It expects to equip about 5,000
satellite channels with echo can-
cellers at a cost of "appreci-
ably more”

-

than Y100.000
(£227) for one canceller.

U.S. steel talks team
arrives in Brussels
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE VANGUARD of a U.S.
Government negotiating team
that hopes to pave the way
towards a transatlantic pact on
steel arrived m Brussels yester-

day.
Led by Mr Gary Horlick, U.S.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of

Commerce for import adminis-
tration. the five-man tc?m has
begun a series o£ talks that

could span four days.
• The discussions on EEC steel

export licences that would
govern any selMinutation pact

by European steelmakers arc
paralleled by a serious deadlock
inside the Community over tfie

cuts I hat different EEC slates

are themselves prepared
.
to

make.
Wear Germany, the Nether-

lands and Luxembourg rqrnain

adamant after four days of

meetings in Brussels over their

refusal to accept .pro rata reduc-

tions in their traditional U.S.

market shares.

Although many chief execu-

tives ol Europe’s steel giants

were called back from holiday

to take, part in Eurofer negotia-

tions bn burden-sharing pro-

posals that would spread the

impact of steel export cutbacks
throughout the EEC. no pro-

gress has yet been made.
West Germany, which has a

share amounting tu some I S

per cent of the U.S. market, is

insisting, with the other two

EEC stales so far unaffected by

the U.S. preliminary counter-

vailing duties of up to -10 per

cent, that ii should retain its

U.S. export levels and that the

reductions should be borne by
Britain. France. Italy and
Belgium.

It is far from clear that the

Europeaa Commission will be

in a position to shape fresh
proposals on a global steel pact
in time for the arrival tomorrow
of Mr Lionel Olmer, the
“Number Two” at the -UJS.
Commerce Department. .

Mr Olmer’s discussions with
senior Commission officials are
intended -to establish a frame-
work lor final negotiations in
Washington on August 3-6

between Mr Malcolm Baldrige.
U.S. Comhierce Secretary, and
Viscount Etienne Davignon.
EEC Industry Commissioner.

To compound the uncertain-
ties surrounding next week’s
scheduled . negotiations in

Washington for a pact to end
the steel row, Mr Olmer may
well reject tbe basis of the
proposals which the European
Commission is now attempting
to sell to member-governments
and their steel producers.

According to U.S. officials, it

is far from certain that the
U.S. Government accepts the

Brussels view that any agree-
ment should exclude pipes and
tubes, or that it agrees on a
1977-81 reference period- against

which cutbacks should be
measured.

In the past, the U.S. position

has been that the EEC’s thriv-

ing pipes and tubes trade should
also be included in any pact,

while it has urged that a 1979-81

reference period would be more
equitable.
The only Signs in Brussels

yesterday of a breakthrough
that would end the EEC states’

iniernal wranglings have been
unconfirmed reports that the

European Commission may
choose next week to negotiate

a cutbacks deal with
Washington.

TRADE WITH SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Britain bedevilled by

reputation for strikes
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

BRITAIN’S trade performance

with South-east Asia is still

bedevilled by us 1970s reputa-

tion as a strike-bound nation

that does not follow through

with its contracts. a Parliamen-

tary' select committee on trade

was told this week.

As a result, oilier indus-

trialised countries have steadily

raien away at Britain's share of

what was once a secure and tra-

ditional market. Its 10 per cent

slice has been whittled down ts

6 per cent over the last decade.

Apart from recent serious dis-

crimination against Britain bv

Malaysia anti the 19SG textile

war with Indonesia, it was
Britain's unfashionable reput a-

uon that was a significant factor

m the loss of its competitive

edee in the region.

This view emerged in evi-

dence before a seleoi committee
hearings on irade with the

Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN), which com-
prise Indonesia. Singapore, the

Philippines, Thailand and
Malaysia. . __ ,

Mr Norman Rees, the Trade
Minister, riled Japanese " kami-

kaze ” methods and " ruthless

practices " on the pan of

the French as reasons for the

fall in business. But another

was Jhe shift towards Europe

as a result of Britain’-s

accession to the EEC-
Witnesses from the South-

East Asia Trade Advisory

Group (Scams), an offshoot of

the British Overseas Trade

Board, said that, with tied aid

becoming the most important

factor In winning big contracts

in tfte region, France had

doubled its aid budget w GNP
terms.

lis export credit agency,

Cofaec, paid murh of the initial

sales expenditure for French
companies under the heading

of research—a means by which,

witnesses claimed, the French
avoided action unAcr the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade iGalt) world trade

organisation.
The most glaring examples

of Britain's loss of competitive-

ness are shown in figures which
indicate a decline from 13 per

cent of the OECD share in the
Singapore market in 1970 to

only 35 per cent in 1980. In
Malaysia, the share dropped
over the same decade from 24
prr cent to 9 per cent
By comparison, the U.S. share

of r'he Malaysian market rose
from 10 to 24 per cent in the
decade, and Japan's from 28 to

36 per cent. The French, start-

ing from a low base, maintained
ihpjr performance-

at about

4 per cent, but the figures do
not record the most recent
surge which is put down to
vastly increased aid provisions.

Other evidence claimed that:

• The Overseas Development
Administration, which admini-
sters the British Aid and Trade
Provision I ATP), did not have
an intimate enough knowledge
of industry to provide speedy
decisions and action. The
Department of Trade, wit-

nesses suggested, should be
responsible for the ATP vote,

ft The Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department was over-

concerned about the risk of
covering some business in the

area especially in the Indo-

nesian private sector. It was
admitted, though, that reHable
credit information was difficult

lo secure in some areas.

• British businessmen were
“too shy” of increasing counter-

trade policies and joint ven-

tures. ,

Russia may
use own
turbines on
gas pipeline
By David Buchan

THE SOVIET Union’s chief
pipeline builder has raised the
possibility thar it will try to
replace ail the 25 MW tifrbmeq
which it has planned to buy
frohT Western Europe for the
Siberian gas project, with,

turbines -of "Soviet make."
A constant theme in the

Soviet response to the extended
Reagan sanctions on use ’ of
U.S. technology in the pipeline
has .been ;the growing Soviet
capacity to make its own tur-

bines,
- Mr Boris Shcherbina, Mini-
ster for building enterprises hr
the oil and gas industry, has
taken this a step further in a
Tass interview this

- week
: by

staling that the 4,660-Km pipe-

line to Western Europe” wrU be
equipped -with turbines -of the
same capacity as planned before
(the sanctions;, but now they
will be o# Soviet make.”
On the face of it, this state-

ment could suggest tha t Moscow,
perhaps as a defiant gesture of

its independence of Western
and U.S. technology, is consider-

ing, scrapping or scaling down
its turbine contracts with West
European companies.
More likely, Mr Shcherbina

was stressing that the Soviet
Union has its contingency plans,

if western companies failed to
deliver.

Drive to raise standards of British goods
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE UK Government-yesterday
launched a four-pronged initia-
tive to raise the status of British
standards anti quality assurance
systems, with theaim of improv-
ing industrial ' efficiency and
international competitiveness.

The aim Is - -to produce
recognised national ' standards,
which reflect the needs of inter-
national markets, with the use
of quality assurance systems,
which testify to customers that
sonad technologies: are. being
used.

The initiatives were published
in a While Paper* which notes
the variable quality of present
British .standards and urges a
change of aproach."

“The Government’s objective
is not to promote British
standards regardless of their-

quality but to encourage
reliance on standards which

markets,
a larger

hold sway' in- world
This may mean that
number of British standards
should he derived -from foreign
or international standards," the
White paper said. • •

The way in which the Govern-
ment Intends to apt is .based on:

ft closer co-operation' with, the
British Standards Institution

(BSD, . the national standards
body. In the drawing up of
Internationally respected stan-

dards which are suitable also
for regulatory nee'ds and public
purchasing;

ft The greater official use of
standards for regulatwy use;

ft more emphasis
[
in public

purchasing on the. use of exist-

ing technical standards tlian on
those particular to the buying
agency: ;

ft encouragement -of certifica-

Lord Cockfleld,. the Trade
Secretary, commenting on the

' White Paper yesterday, said:
' ** The success of our overseas
competitors Is

1

often ascribed
t*> them having extremely
good standards systems," Paul
Cheeseright writes.

ft was time for a new Intis'
tlve jo Improve British stan-
dards. he added. This would
be a co-operative venture
involving the British Stan-
dard:; Institution, industry
and government in its pur-
chasing role.

tion schemes, including possibly
an associated national mark.

It is in this fourth area that
the -most risible sighs of the
-Government’s policy wall be
apparent. It would involve
movement in three sectors.
The BSl’s Kite-mark and

Safety-mark schemes would be
extended. These are certificates

denoting that a product meets
a British standard or thar it

complies with the BSTs safety
requirements.
At the same time the Govern-

ment is consldering central
arrangements’ for assessing and
accrediting certification schemes
which over the years have
developed piecemeal. This could
be supplemented by a “ national
accreditation mark,” denoting
that a product had been certi-
fied under a national scheme,
the idea being- to enhance con-
fidence in the product's quality.

Further, the Department of
Trade hopes by the end.nf this
year to publish a register uf
companies which have been

assessed 3s meeting quality

assurance standards laid down
by .the BSI by either public
authorities or independent,
bodies like the RSI itself.

As part of the wider drive

to improve standards and widen
their acceptance, the Govern-
ment may introduce new legis-

lation as parr of ils review of
the Consumer Safety Act 1978
and tlie building Regulations of
the Public Health Act 1936 and
amendments made in 3974.
Although the Trade Secretary

can prevent the supply of un-
safe goods through existing
Acts, there is no general duty
on manufacturers not to market
unsafe goods. The Government
is thinking of imposing such
.a duly.
* Standards, Quality and litter•

7/a f ion til Compel itirvness.

Departnienr o/ Trade; Com-
momf 80SI; tlMSO; £2.55.

Imports of textiles into UK show volume rise of 13%
BY ANTHONY MORETOW, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

A" BIG- increase in imports of
textiles in Britain look place
in the first quarter of this year,
according, to the British Textile
Confederation.

Official figures have been
delayed because of technical
difficulties but; the BTC esti-

mates that tiie rise in the first

three months of the year was
13 per cent by volume compared
with the same period of 1981.

The biggest single increase
was in woven fabrics, which
jumped 24 per cent.: Other big
rises were recorded - by fibres

(20 per cent) and underwear
(II per cent).

' " *

These figures would suggest
that imports have become rela-

tively more important in total

turnover compared with home
production since output of
Textiles is estimated to have

dropped by 5 per cent in the
quarter, and was even 2 per
cent down on the depressed
last three months of last year.

Similarly, output of clothing

is believed to have fallen by

6 per cent.
The technical difficulties arise

from new methods of recording
trade data. introduced following
Sir. Derek Rayner’s report ou

the Government’s statistical

services.

There was also some hang-
over from last year's industrial
action in the civil service which
has still not been cleared up in

terms of 1981 figures published.
It is clear from the ’ first-

quarter figures, however, lhat
imports of textiles and clothing
are continuing the upward (rend
which originated in the third

quarter of 19S0.
Turning lo exports, the BTC

notes that there was a drop of

9 per cent by volume in the
iiiM quarter of this year, with
fibres and filament yarns failing
hy an estimated 23 per cent.

Since the March. 1981, figures

are not to hand because of the
dispute, ir will be another
month or two before definitive

figures do become available.
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acres of waste land into an internationally recognised
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UK NEWS

MPs urge end ofmonopoly Fire damage

, . up 17 .2%
on research discoveries first half

? ••
'v-.'V'-

Lear Fan aircraft company

pilots an uncertain course

By Antony Thomcroft

THE EXTENT of ihc dtrline
in the fine art market was
revealed yesterday when
Christie's and Phillip's

announced their enil-of-season i

sales figures.
I

Christie's worldwide brought !

in £1 72.633m in 19S2-S2, a 10
}

per cent fall un the record '

£193.482m of the previous
j

season. Phillip's announced a !

turnover of £32.Slm. a Tall ur
\

1.6 per cent in the year.
j

Sotheby's, the tersest of the i

fine art aui-imn houses. I

announced its results earlier
this month to ininvide with its

half yearly financial results. It
|

reported a more substantial
|

decline, down From £353.082m !

worldwide to £267.775m. and at

the saint- time disclosed a half
j

year loss of £t.5m.
!

Although it is nm as large ns
;

its Bond Street rival. Christie's
!

has usually returned better
-

'

financial results. Mr .Tuhn Floyd.
[

chairman, altrihulcd its com-
para lively small fall in lurn-

]

over in part to its lowering of
its premium charged In buyers

|

in January to 8 per cent at us ;

main King Street saleroom.
;

This move seems 10 have
attracted more nf the declining
business.
AN i old, sales in the UK were

£79.657m, a^iinsr £85.fl37m in

1980-81. Its South Kensington
j

saleroom actually increased its
I

turnover by flni :r> £ 16.479m.
Sales in New York were £ii.om

j

10w«r a' £67.58jin.
j

Phillip's, the .-malli-K* nf Ihc •

big three, has recorded the
'

smallest fail in sale' volume i

Like Mr Floyd. Mr Christopher
j

Weston, i-hairman. a Unbilled i

the poor season to high interest

rates >n the US. ftuctuoung
j.

exchange rates and lack of buy- .

ins demand fmm the trade,
j

especially for items of middle
I

quality.
1

BY DAVID FlSHLOCK, SCIENCE- EDITOR

THE British Technology Croup
should lose us monopoly pf

rights to inventions and dis-

coveries made as a result of

the £464m a year spent by. the
Government on its research
councils, says an all-parly select

comm 1 1 tee of. MPs.
The MPs. who have been

examining biotechnology re-

search in Britain, make 21
recommendations for streng-
thening the country's research
base and improving the chances
of biotechnology discoveries
being exploited commerce ally
in Britain.

A key recommendation is

that "the BTG's monopoly
rights over research funded by
the research councils be
removed and that, while it

should have the right to be
informed of all patentable
inventions, the restrictions on
sc/entists taking their research
to the open market be
abolished.”
The BTC has a monopoly

righL through the National
Research Development Cor-
poration. its new technology
arm. set up in 1948 as a

Government agency for the

exploitation of publicly funded
research.

The MPs are highly critical

of relations between the agency
and university researchers.

They report receiving “ a
good deal of criticism to the
effect that useful ventures re-
jected by the NRDC had been
taken up elsewhere, that letters

had gone unanswered, and that
the NRDC had not been popular
with industry."

They admisf that They did
not investigate the justice of
such complaints “but feel they
are symptomatic of the rela-
tions which have been develop-
ing with the NRDC.”
They also acknowledge that

worldwide annual sates of the
cephalosporin antibiotics—

a

biotechnology product patented
and supported commercially by
the NRDC—now total fl.lbn.

The report also calls for an
urgent review of relations
between the Medical Research
Council and Celltech. the new-
biotech nolog}' company in
which BTG has a stake.
The MPs want such a review

of Celltech to be made hefore
any new moves are made to set

up a “ country cousin " of Cell-

tech, to exploit genetic en-

gineering inventions by the
Agricultural Research Council,
Other recommendations from

the select coramillee are:

• The “ lead ” department for

biotechnology in Britain, cur-
rently the Department of
Science, should be rhe Depart-
ment of Industry, which should
also be responsible for overall
promotion.
0 The Department of Industry-

should make a study of tax
incentives for research.
• The Department of Industry
“ and other bodies should take
every step necessary to improve
the link? between industry and
the universities."

BTG said vesterday a White-
hall commitiee was already
investigating the question nf

monopoly of rights lo public
sector inventions against the
background of the legislation

needed to formalise the exist-

ence of BTG.
Biotechnoiopu: interim re-

port on the protection of the
research hose in hietechnology.

;

House of Commons Paper 289.
j

50: £6.05.

By Brie Short

FIRE DAMAGE costs this

year are rising much faster

than inflation, according to

the British Insurance Associa-

tion.

Figures issued yesterday
showed that damage in the

first six months amounted to
£197.5m against £168.4m in

the first ha^ of last year,
an increase of 1722 per cent.

Damage in Jane rose by
more than £l3m on the

£nmllion

Fire

Damage
GB

Alliance granny bond decision likely
BY ERIC SHORT

THE Alliance Building Society

is expected to announce today
whether it will so ahead with
(he launch of its index-linked
granny bond.

The society announced at
the beginning of test month it

would launch the first building
society investment scheme
linked to Hie Retail Price Index
on a similar basis to the index-
linked National Savings certifi-

cates. The five-year bond
would revalue capital in line

with movements in the price
index and pay a !0 per cent
bonus at the end of the period.

Alliance said ai the time of
the announcement that rax
changes in the Finance Bill
now enabled it to offer an index-
linked bond.

However, certain building
society executives have ex-

pressed doubts over the legality
and wisdom of such a bond,
since the role of building
societies is to raise finance for

mortgages and not to invest
specifically in index-linked
stocks.

Alliance has been discussing
the position with Mr Michael
Bridgeman. the chief registrar

of Friendly Societies. The out-

come of the talks and Alliance’s
actions should be known today.

1979 1980 1981 1982

month to £36.2m. with the
fire at L. E. King's kitchen
and catering equipment ware-,
house In Tilney St Lawrence,
Norfolk, costing an estimated
£4-5m.

However, June's figure was
only £2.5m higher than that
nf June last year, despite this

rise, fire costs in the second
quarter of 1982 at £84m were
£1.5m lower than in the
second quarter of 1981.

One disturbing feature of
June's figures was that out
of 15 fires where damage cost
£250.000 or more, four were
in schools or colieges.

THE NEWS that the Lear Fan
aircraft , company, which
operates a plant outside Belfast,
was to give its workers an
extra, unpaid - week's holiday,
has caused ripples of concern
far deeper than the circum-
stances might seem to warrant

As the tocafl official -of the
Irish . Transport and General
Workers* Union, Mr John Free-
man, put it: “Northern.Ireland:
cannot afford another industrial
setback.”

People in Ulster are -still,

sensitive about the Be Lorean'
car company being put into
receivership and the loss of
Hysteria computerised truck
plant to the Irish Republic.'
Lear Fan in the words of its

managing director, Mr Darwin
Templeton, “is :the most excit-

ing project ever to come to
Northern Ireland.”
There is little doubt about

the glamour. fffte Lear Fan is

a unique. technologically
advanced, executive aircraft,
whose designer, the late Bill

Lear, spread his genius in aero-
space to car stereos.

The eight-seater aircraft uses
a new carbon fibre material

.

instead of traditional steel and
aluminium. A V-shaped tail-

.

plane takes the place of a fin

and rudder, and twin engines
drive a rear mounted propellor
in the manner .of a ship's screw.

The end result is an aircraft

which, the makers claim, is

faster, cheaper and more
economical than the competi-
tion.

If the project succeeds, there
could be an eventual 4,000 jobs
for the hard-pressed Northern
Ireland economy, although the
official target is only 1,250. The
Northern Breland Department
of Commerce has taken a 49
per cent stake in the company
and committed itself to spend-
ing £27m over the five-year
development programme. Some

Lack of funds could

clip the wings of

a project which means

jobs for depressed

Northern Ireland,

reports Brendan

Keenan

944m <£25-2m) was raised from
shareholders, in the U.S. and an
investment partnership organ-
ised by financiers Oppenheimer
and -Co.
This, however, will not be

enough In get the aircraft into
production^ “We-, are- going to

produce 20-30 aircraft a month,
at film a piece,” says Mr
Templeton. “Obviously, we are
going to need money.”

. .

- The company has been trying
to raise new finance in -the U.S:
since April when, according to
the magazine Business Aviation,
agreement was reached oh . a
package worth $65m (£87Am)
to 890m. (£51Am). But the
current cUmate

.
in the U.S. is

dearly posing .difficulties.

Mr Templeton - will not
discuss figures but, if the air-

craft is to reach full-production,
even these sums may not be
enough. Advance orders with
a 10 per cent deposit produced
badly needed cash, -but trade
union sources claim that
infla tion means that -the' com-
pany will lose araney on the
first 73 aircraft sold. '.

Lear Fan claims that it wiH
seek money from the Govern’

ment only in line with extra

jobs created above the present

level of 560 at its Ulster plant.

(Another 400- are employed in

Reno, Nevada.)
The Government, however,

will stzU have to decide on the

-chances of those Jobs coming
to. fruition and the project

proving a commercial success.

On the positive side, Lear Fan
has secured 273 advance orders.

The prototype has flown and is

living up to expectations, ?!ar-

ticular!y on its low fuel con-
sumption. The market for

business aircraft is booming.
Against that, the aircraft still

has to get its certificate of
airworthiness, which is

scheduled for next June.
Its design will present the

authorities with novel problems.
Carbon fibre is immensely
strong but it is brittle and can
shatter under Impact. The com-
pound .engine driving a single

gearbox, although normal in
helicopters, is unusual in fixed-

wing aircraft.

Certification holds the key,
not just to further orders, but
to further finance. One source
dose to the company said that,
if the aircraft, were certified,

the
.
company's request for

capital would be over-subscribed
10 times.
Further Government help, as

well as private funds, may be
required to get the Lear Fan to

certification. That will not be
easy in the wake of De Lorean,
although the parallel should not
be exaggerated.

Failure would be a body blow,
as Northern Ireland struggles
to reconstruct Its industrial
development strategy. The
stakes are sky high.

Select committee warns of

threat to health service

THESOUNDTHAT5
them,

UPSETS’VDUMOST m.
ISTHERUSTLINGNOISE
OFSOMEONEREADING

Butsound can be an irritationtoo.

One ofthemosttipsetting sounds toanewly-
blind personis the rustlingnoise ofsomeonereading

anewspaper In one starkmomentit
.

.

T
bringshomethe fact thatyoacan’tdothat
anymore.

Anotherproblemyouhaveis that s

you start seeing things.Notimagining
thembut seeing them. Itsprobablydue

to the fact thatyou’ve been trying sohardtosee

thatyourunconscious mind says,in effect*OK,weTI
geveyou somethingtolookatifitmakesymhappyf

Of course it doesn’tmakeyouhappy.
— It raises false hopes.Andthen

kTfig" dashes them.

91 Lastly-the dark.
"1L/l J Ifyoudoseyoureyes tightina

darkenedroomin the middle ofthe
k nightit’sprettydark.Itstaysthat

I / waywhenyouloseyoursight.Black
X! I —takes on a whole new meaning to\J thosewho are totallyblind.

Few people can imaginewhat it’s like AH youwanttodo is sleep,

to go blind. Here aresome ofthe After this comes disorientation.Youlose

problems that have to be solved. yourway inboth time andspace.Time,

meayou first go blind almost espe&Ofy, becomes vitally

the last problem youhave is hoc k
—

-
;

-pey * importantThere s little or

being able to see. \ W^LJ/A// no diiterencs between day

ml
h&X

Forastart there's the *

shock.You think “It can tbehappeningtomeT
Or ‘‘It’llbeOK soon-XUprobablygetbetter*
Then people aroundyou- even yourclosefamily

- start tobehave in a strangeway.They either over-

whelmyouwith theirsympathy. Orthey avoidyou,
lestthey upsetyouwith an accidentalremark. Either

waythey stop trea ting you likeanindividual.

You become a case- notaperson.
That’swhen it starts tohum
The nextproblem youhave to dealwithis

tiredness. Despite the fact thatihey can't see.your

eyesgo on trying. Harderthan they’ve ever done.

Your other senses - hearing, touch, taste and smell-

allwork overtime trying tofindawayround the

problem ofnot seeing.AU of this is physicallyand
mentally exhausting.

especially, becomes vitally

B
important There’s little or

no differencebetweendayor
night- butyou stillwant to

knowwhich it is. Finding your
way aroundyourownhome
can beanightmare.Youhave
amentalpicture ofjust
where everything is- adoor
here, a clockover there,a

: 3^1 chairjusttoyourleft Butif

: rfll you loseyourplace to begin
: JIJ with, ifyou’renot quite
I whereyouchinkyou are, it

“^v can be terrifying.Andthat

> ^
fear can lastlong afteryou've
foundyour place again.

L j|l henyougo blindyou
y

\| often end upwithasore orA dry threat. That’s because

2^ \ you tali-:much morethan
' AI before. In factsoundbecomes—-J themostimportant thingto

iuire?

’ ~ you.Youhave the radioon
all dayand night.Somepeopleget
a talkingwatch andrun the

batteriesdown justbylisteningto it constantly.

The Royal National Instituteforthe Blind
needs money all the time.

We use it to help blind men,women
and children tofind their place

in the world.We give them tne time

—

can you spare them some money?
Please send anyamountyou can to:

Royal National Institute for the Blind

224x Great Portland Street,LondonWIN 6AA

NATIONAL HEALTH services
will decline unless health
authorities save . cash through,
greater efficiency, in accordance
with Government demands, a
commons select committee
warned. 7

The social services committee,
chaired by Labour MP Mrs
Rene Short, also-, voices sus-

picions that the efficiency sav-
ings are spending outs in dis-

guise. - -

A report Dora- (be-committee
published yesterday, says- -the
central message of the Govern-
ment's spending plan for the
health service is: “If efficiency

'savings are .not. made to .the

required degree there will be
a contraction of services," .

• The idea of efficiency savings
is . thoroughly unclear," • the
committee says. “ If authorities

save money by greater efficiency,

well and good. If' they do not,
however, the results will be that
they have fewer resources.

“ There is some suspicion that
efficiency savings are becoming
a regular euphemism for expen-
diture' cuts.'

1
. •

The committee predicts a
.decline in personal social ser-

vices.' Thfe DepartmentofBealtb
and Social Security estimates 2 '

per cent annual growth is neces-

sary merely to maintain exist-

ing services. But the Govern-
ment's spending plans show only
a 2 per- cent increase for the
whole of tbe four years to 1983.

" This would represent a con-
siderable shortfall on what the
department estimates to be
necessary simply to maintain
services," it says.

The report says: “We fear
there is a danger that health
authorities will, achieve the
savings simply by cutting bade
on . maintenance programmes

.
and deferring well-planned de-
velopment for wfairti a firm
need has been shown.

.

“ A transfer of money from
- the capital ' programme to
revenue to pay for an increased
salary deal may simply exacer-
bate Ihe situation. False
economies of this sort may well
lead to higher future costs,"

The committee recommends
that health authorities and ihe
Government “ resist the temp-
tation of Tunning down spend-
ing on planned service develop-
ment under Ihe guise of effi-

ciency savings.”

It rejects suggestions ftat
there can be significant savings
in-management costs and warns
against expectations of finding
additional money by selling off
health service assets.

Mail magazine sales push

As time goes by you can Ieam to
overcome many of the problems.You get bade some
of the confidenceYoubegmtomovearound,toeaplore
moreThe fear andthe depressionrecede-butnever
totally disappearThe tirednessyouleamtocope
with. Peoplewhoknowyoureadjust and start

-

;
.

•

yoiiipotthebaJi?
somewhere*A 1! you need

tod»nd. it- is.your eyes.-

treatingyou as an individual again. Otherpeoplecan
teachyounew skills, showyounewgadgetstohelp
youthrough the dayornight, trainyoufbraewjobs.

Intimeyou learntolive^withyourblindness.
Butyouneverforgetwhatits like togoblind

Nowyou know more,will you help?

ROYALNATIONAL INSTITUTE FORTHE BUND

BY-JAMES MCDONALD ;

THE COLOUR magazine to be
published in October- with The
Hail on Sunday, the Sunday
companion of the Daily ifafl. is
the first of several extra moves,
according to Lord Rpthermere,
chairman of Associated News-
papers, the publishers. :

The Mail on Sunday, which
was launched in May after a
£3m advertising campaign,
failed to meet its L25m target
circulation in the first three,
months and is believed at pre-
sent to be between' 800,000 and
900,000.

At -the beginning of this
month the editor of The Mail
on Sunday, Mr Bernard Shrims-

Mangos-the
fruit of urban
deprivation

FOLLOWING .the '
. Govern-

ment's onslaught oh
. quangos,

a new set. of semi-official bodies
is coming under .the spotlighL-
They. are. known as mangos.
A mango, according- to two

political scientists, is defiehed
as a “ mutually non-effective
group off organisations " and
tends to flourish in depressed
urban areas..

'

It is justified, (hey say, by the
-need to ooesdinate different
government organisations. But
instead of tackling urban de-
privation a- mango can simply
get tied itp in red tage. .

Dr ' Simon ‘Booth ao& J>r
Douglas

'
’'Pitt ; . of ; Stiaaflidyde

University have'
.
published. A

study in vbkh-jhey say setting
up mangos does not nepessaridy
lead - to more effective poEeies.
Contnal-'is ceofralised! iv the.
hands -off bureaucratic officials.

divorced- firom tfie‘ problems. of
people-living an slum ,-areas.

In--' place - d£, mangas, ..the
autiKWs want to see a new orv
ganisation witbii.lqcaL.autiiori-
ties that has -a say' in -spending
cash end . has- cSose .ties with
people, - living.L .fit ^depressed
a«as.. v - ,

ley, resigned imd Sir David
English, editor of the Daily
Mail, appointed interim editor.

Associated ; Newspapers had
announced a £I2m budget for
the start-up costs of The Mail
on Sunday, V°dudijlS initial
losses. Half year profits to the
end of March for Associated
Newspapers, announced two
weeks ago, were halved to £5.4m
from £10.8m a year earlier and
.prepublication costs for the
new Sunday paper were largely
responsible.

. The early introduction of a
colour magazine is intended to
stimulate circulation and bring
in more advertisers.

LEGAL NOTICES
THE-INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1381

SOUTH AFRICAN MUTUAL
FIRE AMD GBUBtAL INSURANCE

COMPANY LIMITED

' The ffrowth of Mangos:. Pub-
Ushed by Strathclyde University-

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN dim South
-Afriotoi Mutual" P>re and GanenI
Insurance

.
Company Limited (hermn-

«*wc erftad .*< SAMPAG ”). a company
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New rules

urged for

mortgage
advertising
Financial Times Reporter .

BUILDING societies and cer-
fain other bodies which grant
mortgages should show m

.
ad-

vert ismg Hie information ori in-

terest rates already required
of hanks the Office of Fair
Trading recommends..
The OFT says this would

enable customers to, choose the
best buy in mortgages, as they
are already able to do in other
fields of consumer credit.

Sir Gordon Borne.
.
the

Director General of Fair
Trading, made his recommenda-
lion in a “ review published
yesterday and sent to" the
Minister, fo rConsumer Affairs.

The review covers those
bodies, such as building
societies, which are' exempt
from requirements to show
annual percentage rates . of
interest. Other bodies affected
by he recommendation include
local authorities and insurance
companies.

Cal) to separate

BR freight division

BRITISH RAIL'S freight divi-
sion should be run as a separate
business with a view to being
privatised, says the Freight
Transport Association.

The association, whose mem-
bers include the major cus-
tomers of BR Freight, believes
the separation of freight into a
limited company would enable
this part of BR to develop a
“ customer-orientated rather
than “railway-orientated” out-
look. It could also explore com-
mercially the scope for joint
ventures with its customers and
other providers of transport

Solicitor wins

Lords appeal
SOLICITOR Mr Dick Langdaie
and his wife Audrey yesterday
won the final round of their
two-year legal battle to regain
possession of a cottage they sold
subject to a controversial “ buy
back " arrangement.

The cottage, near Hull, was
sold in 1965 to Mr Tom Dauby.
He and his family were evicted
in September. 1981 amid a
blaze of publicity after the
Lan"dales enforced their right
to buy back the property at the
original price—£2,650.

The Law Lords unanimously
allowed an appeal by Mr and
Mrs Langdaie against a Court of

Appeal ruling that the dispute
should be reopened, despite an
earlier court order giving them
possession of the cottage.

Jetstream 31 on
marketing tour

BRITISH AEROSPACE today
begins an intensive European
>ale»» tour with its Jetstream
."l twin turbo-prop engined
focdcr-liner.

.

Bill for coal stocks may
run to £30m a year
BY SUE CAMERON ?' • ‘

; ,

THE GOVERNMENT last night reimburse the CEGB. On an historic cost basis the
admitted it was footing the bill The CEGB’s annual report industry made a profit of
for the abnormally high stocks published yesterday discloses £972.3m after interest charges.

•

of coal piling up at Britain's . that the department funded “an The Central Electricity
power stations- . . accelerated ' supply scheme to Generating Board made an

Industry experts believe the alleviate the NCB’s stocking, operating profit of £306Jhn on
problems" jast year. - a current cost accounting basis

LOSSES in the electricity in the last financial year-well
supply industry were reduced up on the - £167.7m of the
by two-thirds. , during the last ' previous year.
financial year' to only £80Jim After interest, the board
after taking interest payments made a loss of £167.4m

—

to be behind the decision. Coal
.
into account, according to the

stocks stand at -2ti;8m tonnes Electricity Council's annual re-

and stocks of almost 25m tonnes port published yesterday. -

'

are predicted by October L 1 On a current cost accounting
Last year the Central. Elec- basis' the industry made an

tricity Generating Board had operating profit of £475.Ira
stocks of 19m tonnes at the.end .

during the year ended March
of. summer. The cost of stock-. SI, 1982. This compared with
lag the extra is purat around an operating profit of £303.2m
£6 a tonne in. interest charges.- in the previous year when, after
The Government will not pay interest charges had been made,, power stations last- year 'and a

the CEGB directly, but via the the industry made a loss of further 15 power stations could
National Coal Board, which will £272.4m. be shut in the .current year.

Cost of razing nuclear stations assessed

cost of the extra stocks will
soon be running at the -rate of
£30m to. £35m a year.
Fears of a miners’ strike and

further industrial action on the
railways this winter is thought

considerably less than the
£28I.3m of the .previous year.
- But the board said yesterday
that its -electricity sales fell by
(L2 per cent last year. Since
1978/79 its sales had dropped
by a total of 5 per cent

—

equivalent to a £300m loss of
revenue.

. It disclosed that il closed 30

BY- DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE COST of razing a British
nuclear power -station . and
removing radio-active debris
could- be between £150m and
£27Qm according to the Central
Electricity Generating Board. .

The estimate, in the CEGB's
annual report, is based on
studies made in co-operation
with the EEC and - the. UK
Atomic Energy -Authority. It

assumes the use of .technology
available today.

The CEGB says dismantling
would cost less theionger radio-
active reactors wer allowed to
cool. Better technology should
also reduce the cost

An engineering plan is being
drawn, up for. dismantling a

Magnox power station. It covers
safety, techniques and costs.

newer UK reactor types

—

advanced gas-cooled reactors
(AGRs) and pressurised water
reactors CPWRs)—have also
been started.

The UK Atomic
.

Energy
Authority plans to develop
equipment and procedures to
demonstrate the technique by
dismantling the 33 Mw proto-
type AGR at Sellafield IWind-
scale).

The CEGB says it expects to
re-use the sites Of nuclear
stations so that buildings left

there would remain part of a
new working site under CEGB
control.

.
For example, a Magnox

station stripped of all buildings
outside the nuclear reactors

—

the only radio-active structures

crete buildings between 39 and
50 metres in diameter and up
to 50 metres tall, depending on
the reactor type. •

The most highly radio-active
parts of the reactors would also
be removed, leaving a structure
that “would present no- signi-
ficant hazard," the CEGB says.

“ It would not be a vulnerable
target for attack by extremist
groups although continuous sur-
veillance would be provided."
The CEGB expects it first

nuclear station to remain in
service for at least another 10
years. It is completing exten-
sive refurbishing of its. earliest

Ma^aox- reactors.
’

Even when reactors are no
longer considered suitable—on
safety or economic grounds

—

for'power generation, the CEGB—would, be reduced to two __ Ult
More general studies of the cylindrical or rectangular con- ma/use tifenTas"dry stores tor

spent nuclear fuel, instead of
the customary cooling ponds.

Report could dash hopes

of National Bus Company
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE National Bus Company’s will call for careful considera-

New look
at small

company
loans
By John Elliott, -Indurfrlal Editor

CLEARING BANKS are being
asked by the Department of
Industry to tighten administra-
tion of the Government's small
firms loan guarantee scheme and
make sure that more branch
managers understand the details

involved. said Mr John
MacGregor, Industry Minister
responsible for small businesses,
yesterday.

He has bad a series of talks

with the banks and small com-
panies’ organisations about
operation of the scheme.
About £180m has been lent

to nearly 5,500 small businesses.
Loans go up to £75,000,
averaging about £33,000. The
Government guarantees 80 per
cent, for which it charges a
premium of 3 per ceut to cover
cost of failures.

About £400,000 has been paid
by the Industry Department in
guarantees to cover 24 failures.

The total premium gathered
exceeds Elm. Mr MacGregor said

that the scheme was therefore
self-financing, even if .30 or
so more failures now being pro-
cessed were taken into account.
He had reviewed 100 loans

and decided that no major
changes should be made to the
sebeme at this stage. Another
review now starting will. include
all failures. Policy decisions will

be -made by - about the end of
the year.
• By that time the loans made
will be near the present top
limit of £300m
The banks are being asked to

make sure they do not provide
loans under the scheme to

re-finance lending already pro-
vided by another bank—6 per
cent of Joans are thought to

.fall into this category—and to
stop managers using the loans
for "distress lending" to prob-
lem businesses that would other-
wise be refused money or put
into receivership.

Land Rover may act

to protect U.S. sales
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

LAND ROVER, BL’s four-wheel-
drive vehicle subsidiary, is

taking legal advice over plans
by an independent U.S. com-
pany to set up a sales organisa-
tion for Range Rovers in the
U.S. and Canada.
Range Rover (North

America), based in Torrance.
California, has placed adver- furure pattern of the sterling-

tisements in the U.S. auto- dollar exchange rate.

mission for the vehicle.

The changes are felt to be
making it a particularly suit-

able vehicle for the North
American market. However, a
final decision will depend on an
evaluation of the engineering
casts of meeting U.S. legislative
requirements and ‘ the likely

motive press, saying that “ser-
vice oriented -dealers in the
luxury market are now being
sought to handle these vehicles
throughout the USA and
Canada."
Land Rover stressed yester-

day that despite the U.S. com-
pany’s name, it had no connec-
tions with the state-owned
British concern.
The advertisements worry

Land Rover because it is ex-
pected to decide shortly
whether to launch its Range
Rover in the U.S.. almost cer-
tainly through the Jaguar car
network.
Land Rover has developed the

Range Rover to take it more
firmly into . the luxury sector,
and is known to have concluded
an agreement with Chrysler
U.S, for the latter to supply its
“ torquefilte ” automatic trans*

The unexpected strength of
sterling two years ago led to
BL's deciding to withdraw all

its volume and sports car ranges
from North America, leaving
only Jaguar.
But Land Rover has also been

increasing Range Rover capacity
at its Solihull plant as part of
a £200m investment programme,
and North America is regarded
a$ a major potential market
Just over 10.000 Range Rovers

were sold last year. But by
1984 Land Rover plans lo have
installed capacity for about
25.000 units a year, by which
time world vehicle markets are
expected to have moved out of
their current recession.

In the U.S. itself, the company
is being set an encouraging pre-

cedent by its sister company
Jaguar, which expects to double
sales to 9.000 this year.

Japan to get more Minis
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

OUTPUT OF BL Minis foT the
Japanese market is -to be in-

creased by 40 per cent to 1,400
a year.

The number is smaller in
itself but large in comparison
with BL's total sales in the
notoriously difficult to penetrate
Japanese market Total regis-

trations of BL cars in Japan
last year were 2.350. making
the company the third largest
importer, behind Volkeswagen
and Mercedes.
Last year's figures - do not

include the Mini, which was
only reintroduced to Japan this

spring, having been absent since
the early ,1970s. It was with-
drawn because it was not con-
sidered worthwhile converting
the car to meet Japan's tighten-
ing legislative requirements.

However, earlier this year BL
asked Carbodies of Coventry

—

maker of the FX London black
taxi—to adapt 1.000 Minis for
Japan under a -contract worth
£300,000. ‘ The car was launched
in Tokyo in May to a better
reception than expected and as
a result BL has asked Carbodies
to increase output from 25 to 35
a week.

Creditors to

review
De Lorean
rescue bids
By John Griffiths

CREDITORS OF the De Lorean
sports car concern are expected

to meet soon fo review their

support for attempts in save the

company.
It became Hear vpstprday that

a so-far unnamed UK con-
sortium would nnl mpet its

original tarcet-d.ite nf tomorrow
for completing arrangements to

takp ovpr the Belfast manufac-
turing operation in which the

UK Government inverted £67m.
The failure lo reach an agree-

ment with ihc receivers is

understood, however, to result

from the sheer complexity nf

negotiations rathrr than from
any coling of enthusiasm on the
consortium's part nr from its

inability m raise finance.

At I he time of the con-
sortium's first approach at the

end or May Joint receiver Sir

Kennpth Cork said if* proposals
represented " the first decent
plan I have seen from any pro-

spective investor."
While tlip consortium has

been unusually successful in

concealing its members’
identities it is under.'.iond rn

involve some nf Ihc company's
several hundred trade creditors,

owed a total nf £4 1.5m.
til sorting nut ihe web of

relations between the Belfast

company and Mr John De
Lorean’s U.S. sales company,
the consortium had lo deal with
several issue.'.. One is that of

royalty payments to a private
research partnership which
helped to fund Ihc sports car’s

parly development and payments
for technical assistance to other

De Lorean enterprises.

Simultaneously it has been
tTying to rearh arrangements hv

which the Government might
see some return on the £30 7m
it put up for loans and loan
guarantees before the receiver-

ship. although the Government's
£17.757m equity slake in the

venture has been lost.

hopes of changing Its capital

structure to
.
remove its debt

burden could be dashed by a

report by Touche Ross, consul-

tants, pieced in the House of

Commons Library yesterday.

The .report of the inquiry

commissioned jointly by the

company and the Transport De-
partment recommends " a new
method of allocating interest

between subsidiary companies"
which the consultants believe

would provide the company
with a- better framework for

operations.

Mr David Howell. Transport

Secretary, said in a parliamen-

tary answer yesterday That “ the

implications of these recommen-
dations are wide-ranging and

tion in the light of discussion
with the company."

The company said the report
:was "interesting, but it does
not address the fundamental
problem. The limited recom-
mendations can. neither equit-
ably nor significantly ease the
burdens uniquely borne by pas-
sengers using NBC serrices.

NBC interest charges on its

debt are running at £20m a
year and the company's argu
ment is that this had to be
passed on unfairly to its

customers.

The' company hoped the

Government would agree to deal

with the quantum of the debt
and not the way in which it

should' be allocated.

Doubters say enterprise zone

may not help Invergordon
BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THERE has been a mixed re-

action to the Government's de-

cision lo create an enterprise

tone in part of the Scottish

Highlands affected by the clos-

ure of the Invergordon alumi-

nium smelter.
The scheme's importance as

a potential job creator has been
offset by persistent criticism

that the Scottish Office did not

try hard enough to find a buyer
for the smelter.

There are also doubts about

the scheme's ability to create

employment in the area. A re-

cent report for Ihe Scottish

Economic Planning Department
and the Highlands and Islands

Development Board said there

was •’ httle prospect . - . of

significant additional employ*

mem being created by other

min panics at -present in the

area."
British Alumioium’s. decision

to close the smelter was a ter-

rible industrial blow for the

recion. Eight hundred and
ninety people at the smelter

lost their jobs and hundreds
more were indirectly affected.

Unemployment around Inver-

gordon is near 20 per cent

—

p.iinful for a largely rural area

—and the number of males out

of work has nearly doubled

within a year. In March, offi-

cial prnjectiuns foresaw 4,600

jobless by the summer of I98S.

The efforts of the well organ-

ised invergordon Smelter
Action Group to reopen the

.smelter will continue. The
•zroup wants to forestall British

Aluminium's plans to start dis-

mantling the plant in August.

good potential as a North Sea
servicing point
Good transport is one of the

area’s advantages. A railway

link, under some threat follow-

ing the loss of smelter business,

passes through Invergordon, and
road access through the High-
lands has just taken a long
awaited leap forward with the
opening of the Kessock Bridge
across the Beauty Firth at

Inverness.

Invergordon is a quiet town
with one main shopping street.

Efforts are under way to remove
an unsightly row of Ministiy of
Defence fuel storage tanks,

which virtually cut the town in

two.

The tall chimneys of the
smelter stand smokeless and
moribund to the north-east, and

„ a long concrete jetty juts into
among other things tax ccemp-

FirtJi where alumina was

MR GEORGE YOUNGER, the
Secretary of State for Scot-

land, yesterday urged the

Invergordon Smelter Action
Group to propose specific

projects which might attract

Government support.

The group said ealier it had
been encouraged by discus-

sions with the Government
over the level of investment
it might attract lo the area.

Bat there was little enthu-

siasm from Whitehall for the
idea that money might be
invested at the rote of £20m.
a year over the next five years

—the effective subsidy which
had been offered to any com-
pany prepared to take over

the smelter.

tion on development land, 100
per cent allowances on commer-
cial and industrial building,

exemption from rates and
simplified planning procedures.

The new enterprise zone will

be the -first in a largely rural

arpa. The other zones are in

discharged for the smelter.
Whatever the advantages of

the zone, its importance has
been questioned by people tike

Mr John Robertson, the vice-

convener of -Highland Regional
Council, and by regional plan-
ning officials. They welcome the

urban areas, and many of their idea, but believe the zone will

attractions are linked to their

proximity to cities and towns.

The zone in the Highlands
will probably be run by officials

from the Highlands and Islands

Development Board with assis-

tance from the regional and
district councils.

It will proride a major incen-

tive for diverse and small indus-

tries. Mr Robert Cowan, the
chairman of the HIDE, has

the view that

have only a limited .appeal to
new industry.
The scepticism comes from a

feeling that enterprise zones
suit- cities better and that, if a
zone in a city attracted marginal
new business, it would be even
more marginal in the remote
Highlands.
They also point out that the

rate burden in an area like
Invergordon is not as heavy as

it Is in some urban areas, so
.... .. _ .... expressed the view

The group has proposed that a diversity is an important factor rate rehef would not offer as

company l*e formed to bold the in the Highlands’ industrial great an incentive,

assets while a buyer is sought, future. r - Because of its rural setting.

But the Scottish Office says The closure of the 'Wiggins local business was not subject

serious inquiries have failed to Teape pulp mitt near Fort to many of the planning

find a buyer. William and the Invergordon restraints encountered near

The area will be one of two closure have demonstrated the

ew enterprise zones m Scotland, dangers of putting a lot of
* ' '* '

‘ industrial eggs in one basket.

The zone may be split up or

spread around Invergordon. It

might stretch along the northern
shore of the Cromarty Firth to

Other industrially deprived

areas such as Dundee and
MollierwcH are pressing for

nomination as the second zone.

Scotland already has one

enterprise zone i Clydebank. Its include the former British

organisers are pleased with its National Oil Corporation service

record—it has attracted 117 harbour, which has been taken

companies and created over over by the Firth port authority.

1 mo jobs. There are two fabrication
’ To entice business and create yards nearby, so the zone, is

jobs, an enterprise zone offers likely to be sold as offering

cities, so the simplified planning
procedures in the zone might
provide limited appeal to entre-

preneurs.
There would also be the in-

evitable problem of the impact
that The zone would have on
industry on the other side of

the fence. Highland Fabrica-

tors and the BNOC oil terminal

at Nigg to the east would be
unlikely to be included in the

zone in the view of some
planners; - -
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rise board’s first I Bad day for the Commons Thatchef-baiters

ea! saves casting jobs
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

THE LOCAL authority-backed
WVsi midlands Enterprise
Board announced details yester-

day of its first, investment—the
injection of £450.00** of rate-

payers’ money as equity finance
to prevent an aluminium cast-

ings company irom collapse,
saving 140 jobs.

Labour leaders of <01 e West
Midlands County Council see
the deal, in partnership with
private banks, as a break-
through in establishing the
credibility of the controversial
enterprise board.
Mr Geoff Edge, board chair-

irfan -and chairman of the coun-
cil's economic development
committee, said the project was
unique and represented a " sig-

nificant landmark in the
development of local enterprise
boards."
The board, charged with

generating investment and job
creation among medium and
large companies, is financed
from the rate fund. Mr Etlae
was confident agreement? could
snnn be reached with pension
funds to mzVv available large

sum? oF private capital.

He said talks were well
advanced with pension funds
to allocate money for invest-

ment directly by the enterprise
bhord. Such agreements would
put considerable revenue at the
board's disposal and enhance
it> role in “ pump-priming " the
regional economy.

Mr Ed;e insisted that by next
year the enterprise board
mm Id be well on ifs way to

achieving its aim of saving or

creating 5,000 jobs a year.

The deal announced yesler-

rtny involves the rescue r*f Sase
Aluminium Products. of

Wnmbourne. near Wolverhamp-
ton. The company manufactures
high-pressure aluminium cast-
ings and has a turnover of £2.7

m

a ye^r. More than 30 per cent
nf its ourp/t goes to Ford.
The enterprise board was

approached early this year by
the Ssge management, who
were looking for a buy-out
because of the financial prob-
lems of Gael Securities, the
Scottish parent company.
A complete financial recon-

struction has been implemented,
involving the enterprise board,
the Northern Bank Develop-
ment Corporation, Barclays
Bank and its merchant banking
com nan;'.

The enterprise board is taking
a £450.000 equity stake, the Nor-
thern Bank £100.000, and Sage
management and workers
£70.000. Barclays, in conjunction
with the Northern Bank, is in-

creasing funds available up to

£000,000. Mr Edge said that,

for every £1 put forward by the
enterprise board, the private
sector was providing £2.

Sage Aluminium, hit by reces-
sion and overcapacity in the
foundry' industry, has imple-

mented cost-cutting measures.

Jobs have been shed, power
converted from oil to gas, and
the management team
strengthened.

Mr Paul Williams, managing
director, who -in partnership
with three fellow directors has

committed £50,000 of his own
money to the scheme, maintains
the company could achieve a

trading profit in the current

calendar year. By next year,

there was no reason why divi-

dends should not be paid, he
said.

Ford had already demon-
strated Us confidence by
committing new investment to

tooling to make more com-
ponents at the Womboume fac-

tory. Mr Williams said. He
maintained that, had Sage gone
out of business, much of its

work would have gone overseas.
Workers have not yet put any

cash into the business. “ We will

have to spell out the facts and
figures and prospects in detail."

Mr Williams said, but he was
confident employees would
translate their enthusiasm into
taking an equity stake in the
company.

Mr Norman Holmes, chief
executive of the enterprise
board, said he was confident of
achieving a “ reasonable re-

turn" on the Sage investment.
The board was considering 16
business proposals from other
West Midlands companies.

Consortia urged as aid to industry
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL enterprise is needed if

areas of industrial decline are
to attract modern industry, says
a report on urban regeneration
published by Manchester Cham-
ber of Commerce yesterday.

It says that projects to assist

industry and improve the en-

vironment by converting old
mills into usable industrial
units would be encouraged by
setting up local consortia of
local authorities, business in-

terests and financial institutions.

The report has been compiled
after a visit by a six-man team
of northern industrial is.ts and
planners to Massachusetts to

study the w’ay UB. developers
and industry have been attempt-
ing to tackle some of the prob-
lems of industrial decline.

Massachusetts has converted
mills into modern production
units, warehousing and offices

for industrial use at between 50
and 90 per cent of the cost of
new buildings.
The report concedes, how-

ever. that there are differences
between the U.S. mills and
those found in the north of
England. Many of tbe U.S.
mills are younger and have not
suffered as much from indus-
trial grime.

Safe ports liability clause

defined by Law Lords
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Law Lords yesterday gave
their e2gerly-awaited definitive
ruling on the obligations im-
posed or. time charterers by a
widely-used charterparty "safe
ports " clause.

They decided unanimously, in

the Evia case, that, at a time a
port is nominated by a chart-

erer. it must be “ prospectively
safe "—borh physically and
politically—for the vessel to

enter, stay at and leave.

But the Law Lords said the
charterer had an obligation to

nominate another port if it be-

came unsafe while the vessel

was on its way. And the chart-

erer shouid order the vessel

out of port, if it were possible

for it to leave, slaouid the port

have become unsafe while the
vessel was there

Subject to that the charterer
would not he in breach of the
safe ports clause if the vessel

was damaged or destroyed as a

result of the port becoming un-
safe through an unexpected or
abnormal occurrence, such as
war.
The ruling will relieve char-

terers. not least because it lifts

a suggested double liability

under the widely-used Baltime
form of charterparty in which
charterers have to reimburse
owners for additional war risks

premiums under the war risks

clause, and are liable to be sued
under the safe ports clause if

the vessel is damaged in a

nominated port.

The 10,250 grt Liberian-
registered Evia. owned by
Kodros Shipping Corporation,

is one of about TO ships trapped

in or near the Shatt-al-Arab

waterway off the Gulf. They
have been caught there since

the outbreak of the Iraq-Iran

war in September. I960.

Evia was on charter to Em-
press Cubana de Fletes, a

Cuban state organisation, and
was unable to leave after dis-

charging her cargo at Basra.

The Court of Appeal upheld

in February Empresa’s claim

that the charterparty had been
frustrated by the war. The court

rejected Kodros’s argument that

frustration had been " self-

induced ’’ by Empresa in order-
ing the Evia to an unsafe port.

Lord Roskill. dismissing
Kodros’s appeal, said that
under the safe ports clause the
charterer promise that when he
ordered the ship to a port, the
port was prospectively safe for
the ship to get to, stay at. and.

1

in due course, leave.

The charterer would not he
liable, if the port was thus
prospectively safe, for any phy-
sical or financial loss or dam-
age if an unexpected or ab-
normal event made the port
unsafe and resulted in the ship
being delayed, damaged or de-
stroyed.

Unexpected and abnormal
risk should fall properly on
the vessel’s insurers under the
policies for which the owner
was responsible.

Lord Roskill said the char-
terer would not be liable if the
vessel could not leave the port
because it had become unsafe,

since the charterer should not
be required to give" orders with
which the ship could not comply.

If. however, departure were
possible, the charterer should
order the vessel out. whether
or not the loading or discharg-
ing of cargo had been com-
pleted.

Lord Roskill said the 'same
obligations would apply to any
other similarly - worded safe

ports clauses in other charter- 1

parties.

He stressed the case dealt
|

with only time charters, where :

the charterer was in complete
control of the. ship, and not
with voyage charters, where the
charterers might not have the
same power.

Rejecting Kodros’s argument
linking the safe ports and war
risks clauses. Lord Roskill said

it mi2ht be highly attractive to

war risk insurers, but would
mean tbe charterer would have
paid the additional war risk

premium, which was of no
benefit to him. and yet be at

risk of being sued if the ship

were lost or damaged in port.

Nevertheless, the conversions
have radically improved tine

environment
It stresses the need for local

enterprise and the bringing to-

gether of local authorities, com-
panies. property owners, de-
velopers and the banks.

It urges tax incentives to
encourage developments, non-
government bonds to help
finance regeneration projects
and the setting-up of quasi-

public bodies to help find in-

vestment funds. It stresses,

however, that this is dependent
on die commitment of local

enterprise.

Number of

senior civil

servants ‘to

drop 20%’
By Rebin Pauley

THE GOVERNMENT intends

to employ 20 per cent fewer
top Civil Servants by 1984

.than.when it came into office

in May. 1979. Mr Leon
Brittan. Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, said yesterday a

total of 156 jobs would be lost

from the grades of under-sec-

retary and above.

About half the jobs already
have gone. Most of the others
would be by natural wastage.
Some early retirements would
be needed.

Tbe 20 per cent cut at the

top is larger than the 14 per
cent for the Civil Service as

a whole. The service should
number 630,000 by April.

1984. It now numbers
659.300. which means it has
been cut by 73.000. or 10 per
cent, since the Government
took office.

Mr Brittau said cuts in tbe
senior grades resulted from
a review begun last Decem-
ber after publication of the
report, by Sir Geoffrey War-
dale. on the chain of com-
mand in the higher rangs of
the service.

The cuts would mean a fall

in the number of permanent
secretaries, from 40 in 1979

to 37. There would be 135 de-

puty secretaries instead of

163 and 461 under-secretaries

instead of 586.

Equivalent posts in the
diplomatic service in Britain
would be cut by six to 25.

Equivalent posts held by
armed forces senior officers

would be cut by 36 to 18L
A Treasury report on the

cuts says however, there will

be some loss of resilience and
of the capacity of departments
to respond quickly to iznex-

pected events.

Mr John Ward, general
secretary’ of the First Divi-

sion Association, represent-
ing senior civil servants, said

yesterday the cuts w ere a
political decision. If they re-

sulted in a fall in standards
or in an inability to react
quickly it would be the Gov-
ernment’s fault and cot that
of civil servants-

He said the cuts would also

mean a dramatic fall in

career prospects for fast-

stream administrators. There
was a danger, therefore, that

the calibre of people attracted

to and retained by the Civil

Service would be affected

adversely.
The Treasury, however, said

the cuts should improve effi-

ciency and economy in the

Civil Service, with more de-

legation to middle and junior

management. This would
speed the administrative pro-

cess and make lower and mid-

dle jobs more satisfying by-

giving officers more responsi-

bility.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRE5POMDB4T

IT WAS a bad day for Thatcher-

baiters in the Commons yester-

day as the Pnme Minister faced
questions for tbe last time
before the House rises for the

summer recess.

Her enemies, who include
some of the “ wets ” on her own
back benches, will be dismayed
to learn that the lady is in

robust form and shows no signs
of flagging after three years in

office. In fact, with a show of

mock reluctance, she made it

clear that she is quite prepared
to shoulder the burdens of
office for a further decade.

The House was in the usual

festive mood which marks the
end of the session and Sir John
Eden (Con, Bournemouth West)
hoped tbe Prime Minister

would have a really good and
extremelv well-earned holiday.

“ The longer the better.”

shouted the Labour wits, un- Mrs Thatcher:
charitably.

But Sir John assured her that

she could rest in the sure know- Certainly it has been one of

ledge that the majority of the the most btxaare and volatile

population would need her !®ssi?n
lt.1

0
{j

>0st'w
i-
r

strength of purpose and clarity the Falkkmds conflict, the Buck-

of vision for many years to come, ingham Palace break-in and lie

The truth is that husband affair of Commander Trestrail

Denis finds it notoriously diffl- overshadowing the state of the

cult to drag her away from economy and the 3m-pins un-

No. 10. even for a few days on employed,

the coast. Nevertheless she There were also chose sudden

promised her fans yesterday storms over rape law and order

that ** depending upon events" and banging 3nd flogging which

she would be taking some time dominated the headlines before

off after "this momentous General Galtieri delivered his

year.- masterstroke.

Mrs Thatcher: a spirited defence of her policies

“ As I have said to my hon-
ourable friends before. I don’t
think I can take more than
another 10 years Mke thds one,"
sighed Mrs Thatcher to the
accompaniment of groans from
the Labour benches.
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour

leader, tried to bring her down
to earth by congratuIajtiiBg her
on the U-turn she bad per-
formed in granting Government
support for the Atlantic Con-
veyor to be built in Britain.

“ It is realty appalling that

there shtkild have in be a war
in order to get some work into

British shipyards,” he added
caustically.

Huffily, Mrs Thatcher told him
that the Atlantic Conveyor had

been lost in u unique circum-

stances " and ail . the .
calcula-

tions for giving -the order to

British .Shipbuilders were,

strictly based on the vessel be-

ing delivered on time.
It was dear, however, that

Mr Enoch Powell, the high

priest of monetarism, did ot

share Mr Foot's belief that the

Prime Minister had compro-

mised her economic purity.

From his seat on the Ulster

•Unionist benches Mr. PoweH
now seems to have appointed

b&mseH Mrs Thatcher’s personal

gum, keeping .the closest watch
to make sore that she doesn’t

stray into Keynesian heresies.

Once more the Prime Minis-

ter seems to have' passed Mr
Powell’s doctrinal test, for - he
soUatously hoped that she
would secure some modicum of
peace and relaxation during the
summer holidays.

Mrs Thatcher thanked Mm
coyly . and, spurred on by his

compliment, breasted the final

tape with a spirited defence of
her policies- This was sparked
off when Mr Jack Dormaud
(Lab Easington) called on her
to admit that she had been
wrong about the company -and
that jobsharing and new enter-
prise zones were no answer to

long-term unemployment Using

the latest buzz .word now in

vogue in Labour circles he
demanded a "controlled selec-

tive reflation" of the economy.

This provoked a spirited

tirade from the Prime Minister,

delivered at breakneck speed

against jeers and uproar from

tbe Labour benches. She saw

Weatherall Heffer HIT

looks set to
jjea]ey in

OC BY ELINOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

By Our Political Editor
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If™ fSSSSE? Mr t0 So before nominations close
of Commons, Mr oeorge , t .u....

Heffer unwilling to challenge

Healey in Labour elections

Commons,

Stti? St'SkSMt 5££
ZSi M 32*!“ K2L£.1"S£
he will be succeeded by .

leader will be un-
Bernard Weatherall, the MP for

leader’ wiU be un

Croydon North East and , , , . __ _ .

Foot and Mr Denis Healey, the

Croydon North East

Deputy Speaker since 1979. The Left had hoped Mr Eric
Heffer, chairman of the party’s

There has been considerable organisation committee, could
speculation and discussion be- be persuaded to challenge Mr
tween senior backbenchers and Healey, but he has decided that
party business managers shout a contest would not be good
the succession to a post which is for the party.

Foot, but some aspects of die'

statement could be embarrass-
ing to the Labour leader. Mr
Beno has, for example, dis-

cussed with colleagues the
possibility of including in it

praise for Mr Foot's handling
of die rail dispute—an incident
which most Labour MPs, and
probably Mr Foot himself,
would prefer to forget.

for somebody who. while not
perhaps running. Mr Healey as
close as Mr Benn did last year,

would get a respectable vote.

They decided to approach Mr
Heffer on the ground that he
might welcome ap opportunity
to re-establish his-, left-wing

credentials over Mr Bern's.
About 40 constituencies wrote
to Mr Heffer, nominating him

Most of Mr Bern’s supporters dW taSHS. tat

“If® S“! -he has told them.he thinks an

always very demanding but

could be particularly onerous if
Mr Tony Benn. whose chal-

lenge to Mr Healey last year
there is no overall majority in caused such deep divisions in

again, partly because he almost
certainly would not run Mr
Healey as close this year. But
some members of the Campaign

election would be divisive and
damaging to the party.

Many MPs on both- Left' and

the next parliament the party, has already made it

By convention, the post will clear that he will not be stand-

be nominated by the Govern-.
,
ing again. He is now believed

ment though Labour has a veto

if the candidate is unacceptable.

Earlier this year, some MPs
suggested that Mr Weatherill.

a former Tory Deputy Chief

Whip, had not shown sufficient

authority in his period as deputy

to take over the post, and

alternatives were suggested.

In particular, there were
suggestions that Mr Edward du
Cann, the chairman of the Tory
backbench 1922 Committee and

a champion of the rights of

parliament and of MPs. might
be suitable.

Mr du Cann has established a

formidable reputation in the

Commons and is known as an
extremely skilful chairman of

committees, but it has become
clear that many Labour MPs
would oppose bis nomination,
and many Tories would also be
very reluctant to accept it.

to be considering putting out a
statement when nominations
close to explain why he is not
standing.

His formal decision not to

stand will be welcomed by Mr

for Labour Party Democracy, Right of the party would dearly

the organisation which played like" to replace Mr Foot as

such an important part in the leader this autumn. Kit both
Benn campaign last year, be- sides of tbe party recognise that,

lleved that somebody on the unless Mr Foot steps down, this

Left should challenge ' Mr would be almost impossible.

Healey. Some went further and given the imminence of a

argued that a challenge should general election and the form
be made to Mr Foot of electoral college now in
They were, therefore, looking operation.

MP fears ‘banking breakdown’
. BY IVOR OWEN

A BREAKDOWN of the interna-

tional banking system is loom-
ing on the horizon. Mr Dennis
Skinner (Lab Bolsover) claimed
in the Commons last night.

He said tbe crippling bur-

dens resulting from high in-

terest ra>tes had led to 26 coun-
tries seeking to reschedule their

debt repayments.
There were signs that the

to “ get out"
Mr Skinner stressed that the

crisis involving the secondary
banks a decade ago would pale
into insignificance if primary

again be called upon to assist

in the hailing out process.

Mr Michael Latham (Con
Melton) accused Mr Skinner -of

launching a Marxist-inspired

He feared that if such a situa-

tion were to develop the Bank
of England would be called to

the rescue and the taxpayer-
still carrying the burden of the
lifeboat operation launched for
the secondary banks—would

extremely skilful chairman of He said tbe crippling bur- banks were To find themselves-
attacfc «,* caoitafist svstem.

committees, but it has become dens resulting from high in- in similar difficulties. -

clear that many Labour MPs terest rates had led to 26 coun- He feared that if such a situa- - He suggested that his predic-

would oppose bis nomination, tries seeking to reschedule their tion were to develop the Bank tions of dsaster stemmed from
and many Tories would also be debt repayments. of England would be called to his defeats hours earlier when
very reluctant to accept it. There were signs that the the rescue and the taxpayer— toe Labour Party’s national

Informal discussions among “banking bubble" was begin- still carrying the burden of toe executive stepped back, from an
senior Labour MPs and whips ning to burst and he believed lifeboat operation launched for outright commitment to

have suggested that Mr that British banks were trying the secondary banks—would nationalise the clearing banks.
Weatherill would be acceptable
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Other names which have been THE GOVERNMENT'S decision eued industrial action by health CONTROLS on imported indus-
mentioned include Mr Mark to scrap the Fair Wages Reso- workers which would break trial waste are to be tightened
Carlisle, former Education lution was resolutely defended emergency guidelines and put by the Government, Mr Giles

Minister, Mr Norman St John by the Prime Minister in - the patients at risk. Shaw, the Environment Under-
Stevas, the former Leader of Commons yesterday in the face She called on the Confedera- Secretary, said yesterday. In a

Education lution was resolutely defended emergency guidelines and put by the Government, Mr Giles

Channon, Minister for the Arts.

Mr Thomas has not said when

i bt John by the Prime Minister in the
Leader of Commons yesterday in the face
Mr Paul of criticism from Mr Greville

patients at risk. Shaw, the Environment Under-

Janner (Lab. Leicester West).
The provision, which, is

Stevas, the former Leader of Commons yesterday in the face She called on the Confedera- Secretary, said yesterday. In a Mrs Williams said she saw the
the Commons and Mr Paul of criticism from Mr Greville tion of Heath Service Em- Commons written rdply he said role of president as more
Channon, Minister for the Arts, janner' (Lab. Leicester West), ployees to heed tbe call of the the pollution control regulation publicly political than seenMr Tboraas has not said when The provision, ' which is TUC and to stick to the code of

.
would be amended to limit the by Mr Rodgers,

he will retire but it has become embodied in the International conduct covering emergency volume of waste in. temporary - .

a convention at Westminster Labour Convention, protects services during its continuing storage. ~ m ™e

that changes in Speakership wage levels of workers on pay dispute. . .
. „ ™ S who Sri ,22?

should occur during parlia- Government and other public .Mrs Thatcher told a ques- brw^re turoe^off hv
ments, and not at their end or sector contracts. tioner that the current pay offer sutations held after, foreign. wwe^rarnedoff, by the £li

beginning. It is argued that a Mr Janner. protested that its was final and that increased waste was brought into un-
. M

new Speaker should have time abolition would lead to “slave wages would mean fewer jobs.

Mrs Thatcher told a ques- ?he decision followed - cau-

tioner that the current pay. offer sultations held after foreign

.

was final and that increased was*e was brought into -up-

Mr Dormand's suggestion as a

typical sample of the “ funda-

mental fallacy’* that a Govern-
ment can control the level of
demand for goods and services

from British industry. No
government could possibly do
that. The only thing it could do
was to control the volume of

money In the economy.
“It sounds as though she

badly needs a hotiday.’* ob-

served one Labourite sourly.
On that note, we bid farewell

to the session of 1981-82 which
comes to an end today. We
look forward to toe state open-
ing of Parliament in November
when, if the soothsayers prove
correct, some new Government
Ministers will be presented to

the wondering gaze of the
populace.

Friends and

rivals in

the SDP
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

SIBLING RIVALRY seems
likely to be the main feature
of the contest for the presi-

dency of the Social Demo-
cratic Party for which nomi-
nations dose today.

' At a public meeting in Camden.
London on Wednesday, Mr
William Rodgers and Mrs

. Shirley -Williams confronted
each other in what they said
was the first public competi-
tion in 30 years of dose
friendship which started
when they were at Oxford to-

gether.

The confrontation was ex-
tremely polite. Each praised
the other’s virtues and it was
ail very different from the
home life of the Labour Party
they left just 18 months ago.
There was no obvious win-
ner, though Mr Rodgers did
show that he is a more effec-
tive public performer than a
few years ago, while Mrs
Williams confirmed her repu-
tation <m toe public platform.
The 350" people attending
showed no obvious prefer-
ences.

,

Overall, the meeting showed
both contenders in character
and was to some extent
slightly dull and not the stuff
to grab headlines and put the
j>arty back on tbe front pages.

Afitianados of the political arts
could detect some hints of

- competition- beneath the
platitudes. In particular, Mr
Rodgers stressed the virtues
of the original division of
responsibility between the

Gango f Four, when he was
given the job of organiser.
He then argued that the
presidency should be a back-
room job without frequent
-public appearances.

Mr Rodgers raised a few eye-
brows when he said it was
not emough for the SDP to
be a, “ nice party of intelli-
gent, well-meaning people ” a
comment which could be
taken as a direct reference to
Mrs Williams.

Mrs Williams said she saw the
role of president as more
publicly political than seen
by Mr Rodgers.

Both urged broadening the
• party’s appeal to include
toose who could not afford,
or were turned off, by the £li
membership fees.

to be at his post before a par-
liament starts. Therefore, the
best time for a changeover
would probably be around
Christmas or early in the New
Year.

labour contracts/' But SK “Health workers, and many in Mr Shaw .said changes .would

Therefore, the Thatcher told him: "That is

a changeover nonsense, absolute nonsense.”

sector. ensure; poisonous, noxious, or

.

absoiute nonsense." security of tenured as far J?
She said nearly all the con- a. the NHS is concerned toe

£10m for Falklands
THE GOVERNMENT is to make
up to £10m available to meet

tracts made under the Fair
Wages Resolution were on
behalf of relatively well paid
workers and it had little rele-

vance to the low paid.
In addition, she pointed out

that many other countries had

Fair offer it has made is a final offer

on and I hope they will accept it."

the costs of rehabilitation work never ratified the convention
in the Falkland Islands. Mr and these included the U.S..
Neil Marten, Minister for Over- West Germany, Canada and the
seas Development, announced entire eastern bloc,

yesterday in a Commons writ- • Mrs Thatcher also condemned
ten reply. as ** totally disgraceful " threat-

£217m saving -

ANTI-FRAUD measures by the
Government agaast abuse in the

except where the producer was'
assembling conagnments of his
own waste with

.
proper.

.
pre-

cautions in the normal way.and
provided it was to he disposed
of in a month.

The Government would also
never ratified the convention social security System have introduce legislation, if pariia-
and these included the U.S.. saved the taxpayer £217m in mentary time permitted, to give
West Germany, Canada and the 1981-82. Mr Hugh Rossi, Social local waste-disposal authorities
entire eastern bloc. Security Minister, said in a power to bring under toe con-
9 Mrs Thatcher also condemned Commons written reply yester- trol material not- admitted as
as "totally disgraceful" threat- day. waste.

Airports body to study money-raising
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Airports

Authority is to set up a working
;roup. including representatives

of the Department of Trade and
the Treasury, to study two
methods of providing private

capital for toe authority’s SS50m
capital spend ins programme
over to* nex: five years.

One method :o he examined
will be advisability of issuing a
’’ general performance bond

"

that will be seared to the
authority's overall profits—-they
amounted to £"«.6m in 1981-82.

The other will be the possible
provision of equity finance
through a -litrinjarv company

that will participate in the
authority’s concessionary in-
come on royalty basis.

This concessionary in-

come—from the sale of duty-
free goods, and from rents and
franchises at the authority’s
secen airports—amounted to

more than £117m last year and
was a significant factor in the
authority’s overall profitability.

The main concern in deciding
which of the two options to

adopt is that there should be
fair competition between either
of the options and other
methods of raising cash by
private sector, borrowers.

The authority is understood 1

to be thinking of raising be-
tween £50m and £100m to- help
finance its future £850m devel-
opment programme.. -

This includes: * the £I74m
development of Terminal Four
at Heathrow, now in progress;
the potential £J52m develop-
ment of Terminal -Two at Gat-;
wick, when that project is

approved by the Government;'
and the possible eventual £2Q0m
development of Stansted as toe
third London airport.' ..

The balance of the cash re-
quired would be met from -the.

-

authority's internal resources.-
® The Government is to wind .

' up. toe.Aviation Security Fund,
which finances .security at air—
ports by means of a levy on
each-passenger. The'fundraised
£31m.

;
last -year,

-

:<ilutnigh; toe
seven British Airports- Autho-
rity's Airports alone, -r* .

tn future, toe sost rif security
at- airports will be met.tiirfcctly
by. the- various-^airports,, which

'

will recover them from the air-
lines. .. \.v' :-r.

There had bear criticism of
what was felt to be a cumber-'
some .procedure. w

lire airlines
were anxious, to get rid of the

’

fund, and this iSTthat we 'prb-'^
.pose -doing," Lnrd-:Cockfleld^
Trade Secremry. toid
.yesterday. .

' \

for a new. form of supporter
within the party for example,
to be identified from voters
at toe local elections in May.
He said these people might
not want to be full voting
members but might wish to
be associated and to do

- something.

Mrs • Williams said that the
party should also broaden its
base by mixing social and

political events with speeches
followed by coffee, wine and
cheese parties in the interests
Of comradeship

She argued that the party
try to involve local profes-

.
swnal and interest groups in
discussing policy ideas and
the consultative green papers
winch the party had

- produced.

More school milk
the GOVERNMENT is to ex-tena the free school imifr
schen^toindep^^

schools
C&amis for

°r at reduced
pciceSi would he ait the discre-

a/J-S fifties who

J iSL*? reCOTef tbeeo^ of_ admuugteriM thegieme, Mr Peter Walker. Min-

S?lAfTtUre
' y«ter-

Commons writaen

Mr„PatTlck McNair-
; (JpP

1^ -Neor Forest) that

.•255L?^ milk
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Barclays staff reject strike call

campaignover
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS of the biggest trade
union at Barclays Bank

,
have

overwhelmingly rejected their
leaders' call for. .industrial
action over Saturday opening:

The general committee of
Barclays Group Staff Union
urged 33,805 members in a
ballot to back two one-hour
strikes as the first major step
in a campaign of opposition.
They would have gone home
an hour early an Friday. August
13, and started work ah hour
late the following Monday.
Oat of 25;256 who voted, only*

3,833 (25,1 per cent) voted for
industrial action, while 11269
(732 per cent) rejected it- A
75 per cent vole in favoor was
needed for the action to go
ahead.
Barclays management were

delighted last night,, and took
the result as an indication that
the 15,000 .members of the
Banking, Insurance and'Finance
Union might also reject indus-

trial action in a ballot to be
completed -next week. .

. .. Bifu, which, is TUG-affillated

and. traditionally more militant,,

wants its- members to black
Saturday-related .. work during
the week. Unlike BGSU. Bifu
meeds only a. simple majority
for this to go ahead.
> Barclays intends to open up
to *460 branches on Saturdays
this autumn; . staffed by volun-
teers. So far more than 12,000
people * have volunteered to

work for extra pay of £24 to

£40—enough to open more than
400 branches.

• The -bank has agreed to an
urgenomeeting with'BGSU. If,

as seems certain, Barclays con-
tinues to refuse the union's
claim' for time off during, the
week in lieu of Saturday work,
and higher payments BGSU will
continue its opposition and will

urge members not- to work
voluntarily through their lunch
hours or' before 9 m

.
Mr Eddie .Gale, BGSU general

secretary, said he was disap-
pointed by the result.However.

: many members - had included
notes with their ballot forms,

' saying that although they did
.'not wish, to take action, they

' opposed Saturday opening.
Loyalty to the bank is one

factor in the results, and also
a failure by die union to get

' across its case that the sanctity

o£ the fiveday week was under
threat.
- It also appears that the claim
for -time off in lieu displeased
some staff, who saw themselves
having to work harder during
the week to cover for Saturday
volunteers taking their time off-

The unions fear Barclays will
have difficulty sustaining the
number, of volunteers it needs
for .

Saturdays, and may ulti-

mately have to introduce com-
pulsion. They fear a return
to widspread Saturday opening,
abolished J3 years ago.

Hauliers react to pay plan
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS have reacted with
initial scepticism to a lorry

drivers' proposal to introduce
national pay bargaining in the
hire-and-reward sector o£ road
haulage.
The plan has been drawn up

by the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, and is .a

reversal of the union’s pre-

viously strong Insistence on
regional pay negotiations.

The TGVVU believes national

pay rates would be easier, to

enforce upon employers.
Hauliers who reduce costs by

paving wages below these
agreed in area negotiations

often cut rates below those of

competitors. Rate-cutting is

recognised as a problem by both
the union and the Road Haulage
Association, in the sharply com-
petitive environment
A report by ICC Business

Ratios estimated that almost

half of all hire-and-reward

hauliers have lost money in

1981-82. with thousands going

out of business.
Mr Doug Taylor, the RHA's

industrial relations and per-

sonnel director, said he doubted
whether national rates would be
easier fo enforce.

The RHA, which represents

15.000 out of an estimated 46,000

hauliers, is likely to keep an
open mind, however, and will

discuss the proposals when its

national council and’ industrial
relations .committee meet in
September:
The TGWU’s decision, taken

.by its commercial road trans-

port committed, has yet to be
conveyed officially to the RHA.
but the union will ask the

employers’ body to consider a
two-tier structure.

Basic pay and issues such as

hours, holidays? and overnight
subsistence rates would be
covered nationally in talks to be
completed by late . September
(compared with the present
January ' settlement dates).

Other issues, such as overtime,

other premiums and sickness

schemes, would be negotiated in

the present 22 area industrial

councils and committees.

Employers foresee practical

objections. Pay rates for top

drivers range from £85 to £89
for a 40-hour week, and em-
ployers would not be prepared
to start national negotiations

from the top rate.

Mr Ashwell said there would
be benefits to reputable em-
ployers. ** We have got to

eliminate the irresponsible

element who dropped out of
the RHA in order not t© pay
their negotiated wages.”
The Government’s repeal iff

Schedule 11 of the Employment
Protection Act 1975 is a power-
ful factor behind the union's

move. hTise allowed unions to
make, claims aaginst companies
which

.
do not pay recognised

terms, or the general level of

terms, for the industry in their

district.

Frustration over compara-
tively low pay deals in area
negotiations in the' past two
years (32-6.7 per ceDt last year,

and 6-7 per cent this) seems
also to have influenced the
union. It believes employers
try to. settle in “ weaker ” areas

and then apply similar increases

elsewhere. ..

7% rise for

catering staff
SHOP STEWARDS representing

600 offshore catering -workers

yesterday accepted a 7 per cent

increase on basic rates for

workers employed by five of the

largest catering companies
operating in the North Sea.

The deal, which will set the

norm for British catering com-
panies' working offshore, w3s
only' accepted “ reluctantly

”

The offer, which brings a

catering steward's average wage
If. about £9,000 a year including

allowances, had been previously

reported to the offshore work-
force on some 16 installations

by shop stewards who made no
recommendation

TUC health

unions force

Cohseto
climb down
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent -

TUC ' HEALTH unions
yesterday forced Mr Albert
Spanswick, general secretary
or the Confederation of
Health Service Employees,
into an embarrassing reversal
of his onion's public declara-
tion tiss ft -might abandon
the TUCs code of conduct in

.

the current health dispute.

Mr Spanswtek’s withdrawal
marks the most heated
difference between the
unions Involved In the pro-
tracted National

-

Health
Service strikes since divisions
earlier fla the three-month
campaign over whether to
move quickly to an all-out
stoppage.

His revemi came before
Cohse's decoration was
attacked to the Commons by
the Prime Minister. The
sharpness of Mrs Thatcher’S
criticisms underlines the
major presentation difficulties
with the - pid)lie such an
abandonment of the code
might have led to.'

Mrs Thatcher said
industrial action which broke
the code of conduct and not
patients lives at risk would
be “totally disgraceful.” She
totally condemned any action
which would break the code,
and said: “It would only
result in brining maximum
misery and harm to Che rick,
old and injured.”

She hoped Cohse would
heed the TUCs advice that
such action would be
unacceptable, and stressed
that the current 6 to 7.5 per
cent pay offers were final.
Increased wages would mean
fewer NH$ jobs.

Mr Norman Fowler, Sodal
Services Secretary, said of
Cohse’s declaration: “That
the leaders of a health ser-
vice onion can seriously
propose action of this kind is

a mark of their intransigency
and the absence of construc-
tive leadership.”
Mrs Thatcher's comments

followed a decision by Cohse’s
action committee to recom-
mend that both the union’s
executive and the TUCs co-

ordinating health services

committee drop the code t-*-.

drawn up to protect patients
during industrial disputes—In
order to increase pressure on
the Government to improve
the current offers.

Ian Hargreaves and John Lloyd look at Tebbit’s policies

and the Fair Wages Resolution

Undercutting casts its shadow
WHEN Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, staled

two months ago that he bad it

in mind tQ set aside the Fair
Wages Resolution unless some-
one could convince him of a
good reason for keeping it, the
nonchalance of his statement
suggested that he was merely
proposing to erase some in-

nocuous and archaic legal relic.

On the face of kt, the facts

surrounding -the resolution,

which dates back to 1891, sup-

port tins characterisation.

The resolution, which
requires that workers on govern-
ment contracts be paid the going
rate for tiie job, has been little

used. Between 1976 and 1981

the Central Arbitration Commit-
tee. which considers appeals

under the terms • of the
resolution, made only 684
awards. Since then the number
has dropped- further with only

four awards in 1981.

Why, it may be asked should

the Government be bothered to

kill off an instrument of such
little importance?

There are two reasons. The
Fair Wages Resolution, in im-

plirity underpinning the wages
paid by contractors when they

are carrying out tasks for

government— either central or

local — will prevent the private

contractors using lower wages
as a wav of winning work.
Several Conservative-controlled

local authorities are encouraging
private contractors to take over
services previously conducted by
the authority’s own labour force.

If this were not already self-

evident. it became so recently

when the General and Municipal
Workers Union said it would

use Fait; Wages to try to stop
Wandsworth Council farming
out its waste collection service
to a private contractor who had
undercut the going wage rate
for dustmen by about 13 per
cent.
The second part of the

Government's strategy is to add
to the Increasingly complex
array of devices deployed to
influence directly the lower end
of the pay determination scale.

Its stated aim in doing this is

to price more people, especially
young people, into jobs. How-
ever, the fact that in May the
12-month rate of increase in
average earnings outstripped
the comparable rate of retail

price increases, has
strengthened the Government’s
sense of urgency in this task.

The Young Workers Scheme,
or- Walters scheme—named
after the Prime Minister's
economic adviser. Prof Alan
Walters — is part of the
mechanism. It offers employers
s subsidy if they employ under-
18s at less than £45 a week. So
far, almost 70.000 applications
have been received, a quarter
of them in retailing and distri-

bution.
It is difficult to say what

effect this scheme has bad on
pay levels, although Mr David
Warburton. a GMWU national
officer, says the Government’s
general pressure on youth wages
has been reflected, for example,
in a request from ICI during
current negotiations for a

reduction in youth rates rela-

tive to adult pay.
Perhaps more directly con-

nected with the Youn Workers
Scheme, is the current tenta-

tive agreement within the wages
council which covers 670,000
hotel and catering workers.
The employers’ side in that

council proposed to reduce the
16-year-oJd rate from 75 per
cent of tbe adult rate to 65 per
cent, which would have ensured
the bulk of 16-year-olds in the
industry would under the new
agreement fail wnthin the terras
of the YWS. In the end, the
council agreed on a 71.5 per
cent ratio. The current adult
basic is between £52.20 and
£61,60 per week.
The wages councils, which

set rates of pay for almost 3m
workers, are indeed seen by the
Government as a major pan
of the problem.
The hotel and catering coun-

cil, fairiy typically, bos allowed
pay rates to rise sligitiy faster

than inflation dn the last eight
years, aMhough in recent years
they have checked the rate of
rises, the councils are seen by
the Government as a major part
of tbe Institutional problem.
In the last few months min-

isters have made little secret
of the fact they would tike to
sweep the councils into oblivion.

The problems hi doing so ore
primarily legal . The Govern-
meat is bound both by tbe ILO
Convention on Minimum Wage
Fixing machinery and the EEC
Sooial Charter on the right to

fair remuneration—both a
legacy of the international cru-
sade for minimum wage, which
British trade unionists have
never shown much Interest in
joining.

The fact that in getting rid
of the Fair Wages Resolution,
the Government will also be de-

nouncing the ILO convention,
will no doubt be a useful pre-
cedent.
Another element of Mr

Tehbit’s approach to the wages
councils has been simply to
weaken their enforcement
machinery. He has cut the field

inspectorate which . polices
council rulings front 177 to 141,

although this has not prevented ;

the inspectorate from contenu- 1

ing to find a high level of

illegal underpayment in the
cases it does investigate. Last
year, of the 24,399 establish-

ments visited, 10,074 were
forced to pay arrears.

The trade union response to

these non-too-subtle government
moves lias been strident but
confused. Traditionally, the :

unions have attacked wages
councils because, they felt
their existence deterred low

,

paid workers from joining
unions.

But times have changed and
a TUC committee has been

;

formed to develop a strategy for
defending wages councils.

Similarly in the cose of
the Government's make-work
schemes, like the Community
Enterprise Programme, the
unions have objected to the dis-

mantling of tire rate for the job
principle, but. subject to a
formal reservation of position,
they appear within the tri-

,

partite Manpower Services ,

Commission, to be allowing it to

happen. The new Community
Programme announced this
week by Mr Tebbit as a replace-
ment for CEP. will offer par-
ticipants an average of £60 a

‘

week and makes no mention of i

the rate for the job.
'

Sealink strike may spread
Br tvo OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

PORT OFFICIALS of tiie

National Union of Seamen meet
in London today to discuss an
escalation of the four-week-old

strike by Sealink ratings at

Harwich over management
plans to cut wage rates.

The meeting comes as ferry

ports prepare for one of the

busiest weekends in the annual
holiday calendar. However
there were some doubts last

night over the level of backing
outside * Harwich for "the
dispute.

Talks were continuing at the
port between Sealink negotia-

tors and NUS officials over the

company's call for savings of
£L2m on continental passenger

ferry and freight routes.

Sealink has warned that it

will be forced to make redun-

dancies if The seamen fail to

agree to changes in pay and
conditions estimated ' by the
union to amount to a 24 per
cent reduction in wages.

On Wednesday, industrial

action at Harwich spread to
Weymouth, Dorset, when a
prolonged union meeting on
the ferry. Earl Godwin, delayed
3,000 passengers nn Channel
Island sailings for up to seven
hours.

Workers’ role in doubt
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR MOTOR

THE GOVERNMENT may not
agree to inclusion of an amend-
ment to the Employment BUI
aimed at increasing workers*
involvement in their companies.

It was defeated in the Lords
on Wednesday night when peers
from all parties voted for an
amendment making a statutory
requirement on companies with
more than 200 employees io

include in their annual report
a statement of actions taken in

tbe past year to increase
employee involvement
Earl Ferrers said for the

Government that it was against
legislation in this area, but for
persuasion. Industry should
judge whether costs of involve-

ment were less or greater than 1

benefits.

Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, has i

declared himself sympathetic to .

schemes for employee involve-
ment. but is sceptical whether
the law can do much to pro-

;

mole it.

The Bill is unlikely to com-
plete its Report Stage in the

j

Lords berore the recess. >

Mr Tebbit has announced that
the quota scheme for employ-

’

ment of disabled people is to
{

be retained for the present, and
has asked the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission to draft a
code of practice.
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Birmingham office

site fetches £3.6m

Enterprise zones doubts remain

THE VALUE of prime office

land in Birmingham was under-

lined dramatically thin week by
the £3.6m paid for a half-acre

site by W. A. Blackburn, a

Coventry-based private develo-

per, with a turnover of around
£20m a year.

The site, near to the Birming-

ham office of the Bank of

England, in the heart of the

finance and professional quar-

ter, has outline consent for

85,000 sq ft of offices in a

six- to seven-storey develop-

ment. There is also provision

for around 7.000 sq ft of retail

accommodation likely to be

offered as specialist units.

Work on the project should

start before the end of the year,

according to Mr Allan Craddock,

managing director of W. A.

Blackburn. His company was

offered the land by Birmingham
City Council after 15 concerns

had submitted final tenders.

Mr Craddock is not reticent

about the level of rents likely

to be sought when the accom-
modation becomes available

from around autumn 1984—he

says he will be looking to

achieve £8.50 a sq ft. While a

single tenant would be welcome,
Mr Craddock says, the scheme is

sufficiently flexible to allow

three of four occupants.

Rental levels of £7 a sq ft

have already been breached in

the key office area bounded by
Waterloo Street and Colmore
Row. Indeed, agenrs, Shipway

Doble are thought to be look-

ing for sound £8 a sq ft fo

St. Philips House, a 24,000 sq ft

development.

Just outside the main- fin-

ancial centre, Ulster. Proper-
ties is expected to achieve a
rent of up to £6.50 a sq ft for
Berwick House, a 59.000 sq ft

block nearing completion at the
comer of Great Charles Street
and Livery Street. Nearby
Norwich Union’s 80,000 sq ft.

Civic House is expected to

achieve a rent -of around £7 -a

sq ft on completion next spring.

Two other major new pro-
jects have started this year.
Tarmac has a 120,000 sq ft de-
velopment underway on an im-
portant site overlooking Vic-
toria Square, a noted city land-
mark. On completion in autumn
1984 -rents are expected to be
nudging the £S a sq ft mark.

Embassy developments has
moved quickly to start work
on a 60,000 sq ft block at the
junction of Church Street and
Cornwall Street. A quicfckuiM.
steel framed construction
method is being used with the
aim of having the accommoda-
tion available by August next
year. Embassy hopes that by
then Civic House and Berwick
House will have been let. The
developments by Tarmac and
now W. A. Blackburn will pro-
bably not become available un-
til 12 months later.

Arthur Smith

GOVERNMENT, proposals to

double the number of enter-

prise zones will hardly have the

commercial propery world

.'cheering in (he aisles. Many
developers and estate, agents

,
are already concerned that the

benefits provided by the exist-

ing zones have not been worth
tbe disruption caused to some
local markets.
There ' are serious doubts

within -the property market
about the validity -of the whole
enterprise, zone experiment.
The enthusiasm of those with
properties to sell or let Inside
enterprise zones has been out-

weighed by the resentment of
others which have claimed that

some property values have

virtually, collapsed in areas

-iraraefliaiely adjacent to the

new zones.

Flans to create 11 new enter-

prise zones were anounced by
Sir Geoffrey Howe on Tuesday
in his

.
first major Commons

speech for four months. The
Chancellor said that the new
zones would have the same
benefits' of relaxed planning
controls- and freedom from
local authority rates as existing

enterprise zones.

However, Edward Erdman in

its- latest survey of industrial

property trends says there Is

already evidence of enterprise

zones having a “ negative
impact'' on' demand for

factories and warehouses in

surrounding areas.

Comments made by agents in

reply to a Financial Times
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors property poll in

March this year confirm that
many doubts remain about the
true value of enterprise zones.

One agent with, experience of
the Bartlepools Enterprise
Zone said: “There has been an
increase in demand for premises
in rhe enterprise zone, but this

increase appears to he at the
expense of other properties in

the same region. There is no
indication of any significant

interest, from firms outside the
local region."

Some enterprise zones, such
as Corby, appear to have been

more successful than' others' in'

attracting companies from other
parts of the country

1

and in-

creating what . might
regarded as genuine new job
oportunities. In other instances,

agents say that, many of- -those

taking units in enterprise' zones
have come from no further than
15 or 20 miles away and have
been moving jobs around rather
than creating" new.1 opportuni-
ties.

’

The Government however,
believes that the existing 11
enterprise zones have

1 been
sufficiently successful to justify

the expansion of its experiment

into new areas. It is a confidence

not wholeheartedly shared by

the property market

U.S.-style ‘free ports’ under review
THE GOVERNMENT is now
considering the possibility of

establishing U.S.-style free ports

or foreign trade zones in the

UK. Mr Kenneth O'Brien, chief
executive of Rush and
Tompkins, a British property
and construction group which
holds a 46 per cent stake and
manages the Delaware Valley
Foreign Tra<\e Zone in Phila-

delphia, explains the concept

£ The principle advantage of

a foreign trade zone is that

goods brought into the
.

country
are free from customs and tariff

duties until such time as they

.

are taken out of the zone and
imported into U.S. domestic
markets—either as raw com-
ponents or finished products.

Imported bicycle parts, for
example., carry a higher rate of
duty than does the imported
finished product A manufac-
turer operating in a free port
is therefore able to bring in

components from overseas and
pay the lower rate of duty when
the assembled - machine is

“ imported ” to be sold in the
U.S.

Other savings can be made in

production processes where
there is a high level of wastage
of component raw materials.
Duty is paid only on the lower
weight of the finished product
not on the weight of raw
materials imported.- Waste can
either be disposed of for salvage
inside the zone or can be re-

exported elsewhere- outside the

Importation of delicate or
fragile goods is also aided as
duty need only be paid on
products fit for consumption or
further manufacture. There
are also advantages for
operators dealing in products
subject to restrictive import
quotas in the U.S.

than 70 applications for zone
status have been approved by
the Washington-based -Foreign
Trades Zone Board. Zones do
not have to be' at sea ports.

they can be' inland and -are

often associated;wife .airports. .

.

The principle of foreign
trade zones may be more .diffi-

cult to establish In the UK
given its history of free trade

and its links with EEC partners.
However, zones can give a real
lift to local economies, not just

to those manufacturers and
distributors inside tile zone, but
also to companies outside the
zone providing, important back-

up services. It is certainly an

experiment ' worth' trying in

Britain. $ .

In a self-protective economy
like the U.B. there are substan-
tial operating gains to be made
by companies in foreign trade
zones—although it is only since,
the beginning of the 1980s that,

changes in the legislation have
made manufacturing m free
ports a viable proposition.

In 1970 there were only a

handful of foreign trade zones
in operation—since then more'

OFFICE DEVELOPMENTS IN

THE

Copies of this Report are available from KFR Research

20 HanoverSquare LondonWlR0AH Telephone 01-629 8171

On the instructions of
& NationalWestminster Bank PLC 3000-18000sqJFt

LONDON W8
1/3 Kensington High Street.)

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
BYPRIVATE TREATY

€IIICA&&7S‘A101ffiL
653MBSRQM) HXJM3D0tf
WAFPOOSmSITVSSSD

120
MOORGATE

London EC2

approx

All Amenities

IMPOSING BANKING HALL
AND PREMISESWITH

SUBSTANTIALTENANTED
RESIDENTIAL

ACCOMMODATION

01-SS449S6
BASILDON HOUSE A1 JLfXJL l^CC
7 / !l MOORGATE EC2R6AD UI OUO I433

For 1 sale freehold," compact, custom-built, prestige

Office building in prominent position

On Dm inaroewms offtesejr Properties PLC

EASTERN AVENUE

Full detailsfromtheSoleAgents
75 GrosvenorStreet,LondonW1X0JB

222 Euston Road
London N.W.i

ILFORD

01-4990404

Chestertons

Completed 1960. Exterior now being refurbished

to a high standard.

Superb wood and leather pannelled Beard Room
Suite and Executive Offices. Private Car Park.

12,462 sq. ft. usable floor area on six floors.

Total site area 6,450 sq. ft.

SHORTTERM LETTING
FACTORY/WARmOUSE SPACE ..

Areas 14,000 - 15,000 sq. ft approx

Only£125 p.siL p-a.

Chartered Surveyors
N.UJW. PROPERTY DEPARTMENT-
222 Boston Road, London NW1 2RX

Telephone: 01-387 7631 Ext. 47, 48, 52 or. 53 MHancn/^^lireLondooWlROAH %lephone 01-629

UPON INSTRUCTION OF 1

The Royal mist company of Canada

48/50 CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4

NORTH LONDON
SALE AND LEASE-BACK

PRIME
AIR CONDITIONED
H.a BUILDING

SECURED ON MODERN/REFURBISHED
COMMERCIAL PREMISES

WEMBLEY TOWN CENTRE
(HIGH ROAD)

3,700-46,000 SQ. FT.

MODERN "OFFICES TO LET
• First Class Covenant

Lease-Back Rent £120,000 p.a.x.

Offers invited for Freehold

LOWRENf POPULAR. 5TAR: LOCATION
ON-SITE PARKING * EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS

Selfcontained
Office Floor

Contact:

IAN LERNER & COMPANY, 01-588 4878

TaylorRose
27 Albemarle Street London WTX 3FA '

t

Tel; 01-492 1607 Tdeac 25247/21670 atto. Tatforo

4,400 soft.

TO BE LET ESSEX/LONDON BORDERS,

ALl ENQUIRIES TO
SOLE AGENTS:

AGRICULTURAL UNIT.

PRIME COVENANT
43 SL James's Place
r J. cun a inn . £73,500p.a.. f.R.I::F/H £500,000

;

Douglas Alien (Surveyors) 01-518 0017

BROMPTON ROAD
NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

13,000 sq. ft.

A/C. LIFTS, CAR PARKING,
. CARPETS + LIGHTS

London

LONDON AND LEEDS, the
-property arm of the Ladbrokc

.

Group, is rapidly becoming a
forte in the central London
office development market
The company Is shortly fine to

start work on another major

.

West End -scheme, at -the for-

mer Debenham and Freebody
store in Wigamre Street

; The ' company . which
* acquired the store for fflfcSm

last November has been given

'final approval for' its Scheme
to create 68,060 sq ft net of

offices, 30,000 sq ft of residen-

tial accommodation and 7,000'.

sq ft or retail space, together

with supporting ear park
faculties. The scheme is due

-

to be completed in 1984 and
vm have estimated Invest-

ment value of £S0m. •

Brent Walker, the leisure

group headed by George
Walker, had originally planned
to turn the listed Wigmere
Street store in a luxury .hotel

but this proposal, was aban-
doned earlier last year..

London and Leeds is already
working on -two major central

London developments : .. a.

50.000 sq ft office scheme
<21.000 sq ft residential) at the .

Savoy Hotel east wing, thro to

be completed at the end of
next year and a 50.000

.

so -tt

office scheme at 100 Piccadilly

due to be completed, in spring

1984. ,

• Arlington Securities and
: Industrial and Commercial -

Property Unit Trust have let

their 20,000-<S4fft office block

ait Sydenham Hoad, ’

to Midland Bank for a wShtdfr^

. Written acted for Arttagtwt£
and Morgan GrenfellProper^ 1-:^

Services for 1odusttUd "tnidxrr
Commercial. .

•

.

• Lmcr LandW itt

sett-contained of&ee.tttete

M,m am* $000 sq
. Hounslow tq Amda^li'.fidy^-

.
puter* and Hem. :

both, unite were in the rg&ghi&T.
or m a s* ft Phm$lsif>
clair aad.'-Cttve -Xrffris,

Pamers«teid ferTisser. -^f•

!

:

• rarinwhHe,.-^
paters te naierstwidr^how^ vZ

- agreed a -rent, of
'•for .phase- tt.- of.-.lhpiLwsrip’^.'

. Centreta V
sq-ft office block developed by,-w.
Lesser Land. Phillip Sadah'.

t
~

. represented Lesserjmd'.ft&esi
• Lug WoottOo acted^or \

: . Nixdort. -• -rK'~ •
'

• Markheath Securities
sold, its recently- completed - -

office development at."#- *

comer of Crimbroofc wnfl,, »

Northbrook Bonds. Ilford, "to. »

the. Sun Alliance insurance,- •;
:

Grojap for. £1An. The.bnikL-^: .

ing comprises 9^00 sq'ft of
net office-spaee. . .

- . ^ \

• .Plessey Ccnutmunicetions^.l
Syntensiaunderstood to fiave^ ,

agreed a rent of .'around *7?-'

a Sq ft for the first floor of
Standard Life. Assurance's

. 76,640 sq ft Broad Qitey; 4

House development in BristoL

Joint letting agents- were:
Hartnell Taylor Cook and' 1

J. P. Sturge mad Sons. ;

K) forIndustry

BARKING
26,000 sqi ft.

Factory

TO LET • • J
-.

BECKENHAM
.New Factory/Warehouse Unha->
'7J00-30J00M. ft. .

T.O:LET- i::-/-.

BOREHAMWOOB
• AI Baoiet By-Piat ;•

' 13^00 sq. ft.
’

f'-- :

. Factory and Offices •

LEASE FOR SALE/tO LET

CAMBERlX¥y-v
. . New Warehmue/todmtrjal Unit

17.80& sq.ft -/•••

Immetferfc Occusotktfr i-

TO LET T •- -

LONDON N4 v
2,«K«33S0 sq. ft- •/;

.

New Units
Heady for Immediate Occupation
TO LET-

LONDON NW10
New Factory/WarehouseUnits v

. -4^770-20.900 sq. fc. . .

*
X.

TO LET • -j
:
" *' •

MILTON KEYMES
ind, 13^50 sq.ft. of offices

•

Modern Warehouse/ Factory Complex-
£1.45 per sq. ft. . .

*
.

^to i^r-

NEWPORT, GWENT
37,SQ0'sqsft. prr 164 aider >.

ind. 0i7S acres expansion land
Factory. ^

FOR SALE .FREEHOL©-

CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow

.
Hill,- London, EC1 ..

01-2363000 Telex885485
Binnmglian-EdiidNtf|h*Leeib-Maiichest«>Bnismls

ASHFORD, KENT
Dae to^ relocation dFouf clients',

Ashford Borough Council -.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE,
Good quality modern: town
.'centre offices available

4.150 sq ft -M2A50 sq ft

Present rent only £2130 pj.fi

Re view, pending.
Lease- assignment

;> WORCESTHtSHlRE-.
. . s

MALVERW — Freehold shopptton
parade between- Lloyds >Ba rile lid.
end Vi. h: Smhti & Son! producfliv
£12;755 p.e. 4.000 sq. N."evaNafela .

Tor
.flats or olfloa ' accommodation,

end Masonic Hall and shops with
reversionary interests expii-ina :Hr

.2001. £125.000.
ANDREW GRANT

59/GO Foregate street, Worcester .

TM: 1 Worcester (0906) 2A477/8/9
'

8 ELWICK ROAD
Attractive town centre 'period

office' building

. 2440 sq ft • '

FREEHOLD BSflOO- ~
.

- OR TO LET- £7*500 pa --

Appiy.-,.;

WE HAVE AVA1UBLE
900 SO. FT; i::r

st james’s r:

.
And wish to share <

- t telephone - -

;

01-628 5825 . . t

GEERING & COLYER
Coirnnerdail Department

Ashford Tel: (0233) 24561
GLOUCESTTRSHJRE

COTSWOLDS - -
In one

.
or Hue best TenOwn -endTewt.

etlractlve of the larger taorfel cgnl»_
Aw extremely miUelaienKl aed-iffe*

''

ifflpemnt block or fbor ;fl<riWiere

FOR SALE HOTEL;
Fremisre *»rttr tiwa Flats tbow.iR M-rf
eo .scare full, repairing toeaef-.ml* .h

,

30 --bedrooms,
.
recently completely

refurbished, in -busy W* Midlands
town, dose Cottwofds. logathir.
Widr adjoinino' larid whb- valuable
planning permission^.

Plttt* rmply to .

Box T5934. financial Tljnas .

TO CatMOn Strpat, London EC4P 48Y

oa score full, repairing leavcj CWtfe
Mf*y rtflewrt and providing ao'WRW*}-.
rent roll Of Ct0,800. For 5««- *e'r»*,-
Inresfinewt. • - i- -.

• TAYL£R> FUgCHOt
Stow^n-Mie-WoM. Vd. -04C1 «W*

BREATHTAKINO - URIKUL

Sole Agents ;—BARRINGTON LAURENCE.
71', SOUTH AUQLET ST„ LONDON W.J/ Tel: 01-492 0141

Peterborough
Develbpmenl Corporarion

> POBck 3 PeterboroughPEl lUJ
do
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SALE OP
URBAN REAL

At the request of peons'- interested in -sub-

mitting offers for the purchase of real estate

facing Avenida de Berna, in Lisbon, Portugal,

at the front of the block comprised between
Tenente Espanca and D. Luis de Noronha;

Streets, and located opposite the.headquarters

and museum premises of the Calouste Gulben-

kian Foundation, announced in jtbe press last

May, the Board of the Calouste Gulbenkian

Foundation have decided to postpone the dos-

ing date for the submission of offers from the

30th July 1982 to 4.00 pm on the 30th Septem-

ber 1982. . .

'

* . * . •

As previously announced, offers’ to purchase,

together with any alternatives which

interested parties may consider appropriate,

should be sent to the headquarter of the

Calouste .Gulbenkian Foundation at the

address shown above and marked * Servigo da
‘

Presidencia.” '

.
: . .

The Calouste - Gulbenkian • Foundation

reserves the right having regard to its own
interests not to accept the highest orany offer.

TEXAS
OFFICE INVESTMENT FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE LEVERAGING

EXCELLENT LOCATION

SINGLE TENANT ON FBI LEASE

Principals or agents wich named clients only need apply to

Bax T5720. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y

TUSCANY (ITALY)
FOR SALE-SUCH AS IT IS

Magnificent ancient Villa. Perfect condition,

furnished, in the heart of Tuscany, wide park,

cellars, stables, 100 hectares ground approx.

Adjacent farmrooms, 4 wonderful farmhouses.

PLEASE PHONE 0573 222S8
"

DURING OFFICE HOURS

SWITZERLAND
Vertoier. l®5 DiiWOreiS, Loytffi. etc. FINANCING 8M0 AT LOWMNTWBST
RATES- Also quality properties in France; Apartment* in priAN on te
laLo. approximately J5 minutes Irom Geneva, and luxurious viUm WHY
NEAR BORDER OF GBtEVA. BtfiR to your specifications. Advise

Developer, XK GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repo* M.IOOS Lswann.. Swittertand

'
Tol. (21) 22.35.1Z - Telex: 2518B mela ch

LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT

JONES LANG WOOTTON'-
hsi been retained to offer into

the worldwide investment mar-

ket a portfolio of land holdings

situated in the western United

States, including Los Angeles

and Rivertide County. San

Diego, Seattle, and elsewhere.

For the most part, the land is

master planned for residential

and mixed-use development, and

in many instances, is presently

under development. Elements in-

the portfolio range from 300 to

over 7,000 acres. AH are in

excellent growth locations.

Terms of purchase are com-

pletely flexible.

Ac this time, inquiries may be

entertained only from principals

and retained agents.

pleaja crmmuiirwte your
interest ro

James A Austrian, Partner

JONES LANG WGOTTON
498 Park Avenue

New York. New York 10022
Telephone. 212 688-8181

-Telex; 426793

or to the partner in charge of any
JLW'S 40 offices around the world

CASTLE AND
WHITE DEER

Immaculate small Castro- Fishing.

Herd 95 deer on up to 32 acres.

Colour Brochure tram Secretary

Mallow Castle. Co, Cork. Ireland

Tat- Mallow (022) 21469

W. GERMAN SPACE
AVAILABLE

Smell areas of Floor Snare to Rent.

NEAR STEAMBOAT
SKI AREA

1J»1 ACRE RANCH
•k mile riverfront.

Possible exchange overseas proBaity

BIG COUNTRY REALTY
Dept MS BOX ZUn Steamboat .

Bp Co B0477 USA

,

AUSTRALIAN ARCHITECT
Currently undertaking commer-
cial property investment identi-

fication and purchases on the

Eastern Seaboard of Australia

for European investors seeks

similar assignments- frjjm United

Kingdom residents or companies.

Bank and professional references

available. All interviews under-,

taken personally in Europe with

regular visits at three^month

intervals. Reply to:

G. W. Assey-Padmer.FWUA

ofa -Commonwealth Trading Bank
of -Australia. 71-79 Aldwych

London WC2B 4ES

FLORIDA ILSLA.
Central Clearwater

SUBSTANTIAL FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
IN PRIME LOCATION

54,000 sq ft office complex
on 3S acres

S3.3 million
ISO °i da*n. Balance over'30 years)

Seller will partially leasehack

Call UJ5. Real Estate Sales Ltd.

01-836 5061

INVESTMENT & LAND
DEVELOPMENTS -

Freehold land with planning permission

X planned residential dereioonients in

southern Soaln tar private or cor-

porate invcitmcin ppnielpattamiip to

s maximum ot SO'ia. A minimum
_
O*

L50.000 is rcaulred, short term t-3
Sears yielding hiph return*.compared
noth tho UK property market.

OPS LTO.
S3 Sachville su. Londoa.WIX IDS

Tel: 01-439 933$ (24-brs.)

FLORIDA, U.SA
Commercial Developed Plots on

Major Highways
70% finance at 8V4 reducing rain

of interest. Annual payment- Rare
opportunity.

SHARMAAI & SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Avenue

Harrow, Middx.
01-668 1223

BIRMINGHAM. Inominal f warehouse
bSiWmB. 4,WO Mr ft. Modern.

EueUent Secpntv to Bulltan, standard.

SCARCE OPPORTUNITY:
JERSEY, CJ.

To invest in Freehold Office

Building showing initial B% with

3 yearly reviews.

£L2m

Write BOX 7.5735, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO ALL NOTEHOLDERS'OF
CYDSA, SJL

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE'1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN parmuant to Motion 1103 df the Indenture
dated as of October 28 1981 of Cydsa, SA (the "company") to The Royal
Be nit and Trust Company- Trustee (the "trustee”), that a meeting of the
Noteholders oi -the company "fill be held st the offices of the Trustee.
76 William ' Strut. New York, New York, on Friday, August 20 1382 at
10.00 em. for the following purposes:
1. To consider and vote upon the waiver of the provision* of sections 90s
end 909 of die- Indenture in such manner as to permit the company to
dispose of the shares of Its mueriat^subsidlery, Conek, SA- -

2, To transact .such other business as may property come before the
msauna of Bny.'Bfljoumiiwnt or adjournments thereof.

All Notdhoidara era ami a ad to.-be represented at tho moating either In

person or by duty appointed-proxy.. Accordingly, Noteholders are requested
to kindly adopt one of. the lottowing procedures in order the: n large •

vo» ap poasiMs./may be poked; •
.

1,. Deposit their Notes, without charge, with Orion Royal Bank Limited

(die ''proxy agent") at 1 London VVeB. London EC2Y 5JX. and obtain a

certificate therefrom specifying the par .value end the number of the Nonas

ao deposited and stating that, the Notes covered thereby wiB remain, on
deposit tnr -e '

period of three weeks from the date of the camBcaie.
.
In

Such an event Noteholders may thereupon vote .the Notes, so deposited

re) in person or -(b) In proxy delivered.to the proxy agent.

2 . Deposit ‘their Notes, without charge, with account No- 30887 of the

proxy agent at Cadet SA Luxembourg. Account No. 92479 of the proxy
agent at Euroclear. Brussels, and obtain. exMuie and return to' Cedel or

Ed rod ear. as the case may be.- a proxy which will be forwarded by Cede!

or Eurootaar ro the proxy agent- along with on appropriate cenrfJcem

specify'mg- 'the par vafue and the number of Notes ao deposited and
stating' that - the Notes covered •' thereby will remain on deposit for a

period of three -weeks from the data, of the certificate.

3 Noteholders who desire to attend the meeting in person and who Iwva

not deposited thair Notes Vs provided In paragraphs ofTe and iwo hereof,

must :
produce their Ndtes Tor Inspection at ilia meeting. If called upon to

do so. before being ahtided to vote thereon. ’
AU Arwrias must be accompanied by the. appropriate cortfflrata and muat

be depcrtltad pursuant ao the procedures set forth above, at team 2$ houra

prior to. the tima fixed for tiro meeting. Further informatmn may be

obtained by applying to the undersigned Corporation. Aymeda Santa

fhoracia 325. Garza Garcia Monterrey. NL. Mexico, or to tha ttustae or

the proxy agent at their addresses listed above.

CYDSA. SA.

•i By: The Royal Bonk and Trust Company. Trustee.

Gated: July 29. 1882. :

NOTtCC TO HOCDKJtS OF EUROPEAN OEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDIUl IN

OKUMA MACHINERY WORKS, LTD.

to our node* of March 1*. 1982 EDR holders at« Informfd that

OkorST Machlnery Work* bai Paid * dividend to ^1̂
_of

st25f^r Yen'stMMig» T]if rs4h dividend payable Ia. Yen 3.75 Ptr ComwOT Stock orren 50 .doJK* pSLgrt te cSjjTb of .the. Paoaalt Ameemeot me h*s

converted ta« net amount, after deduction of Japeoase wbftbold/no axe*. Into

EDB*Nu5«ti inwnm ereaent Coupon No. 5 for payment to the undo ...wUoned

a »jsusa£M wrtfa -

A.R. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium

BUST,
Czechottovalda
Danmark

F.R. of Germany
Fmland
Francs
Hungary .

Ireland
Italy
Malaysia

Tha Netherlands
New Zealand

Micore.
Romania •

Sfnoapone

Spain
Sweden
Swttxerland
United Kingdom
UJ5. of America
Zambia

Falling receipt of a valid affMant Japanese wrthhoWIrvg tax wlll te deducwd al

-hJ, ** 20 «_ cn the amis dtvldentf payable. The tall rttt Of 20% mill aliothe rate 'o' 20"« cn the gross dividend payable. The tall I'sta <

be applied to any dividend* unclaimed after October si. 1BB2.
Amounts payable In re*pact of current dividend*.

Coupon No. S
EDR

denomination
tfioo shares

Gross
Dividend
sia.es

Dividend payable
less I5*k Japanese
withholding tax

St2.45

Dividend payable
less Z0P. Japabeie
withholding tax

essnv u.338 Strand. London WC2R 1HB
July 30, 1982

Agenh
Citibank <Lu*embourg> SA
16 Avenue Marie rherese

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRO IN

SHARP CORPORATION
Further to oer notice of March 22. 1982. EDR holder* are Informed that

Sharp Corporation has Paid a dividend to holders oi record March 31, 1982.

Tii* cash dividend parable o Yen 430 ntr Common Stock ol Yen 50^00 per

share. Pursuant xo Clause 8 of tho tJeogsb Agreement the Depositary ha*

converted the nee amount, after deduction of Japanese withholding taxes, into

StAtd DollAFS
EDR .loMfers may now. present Coupon No. 2. for payment to the undermentioned

“?mwt ot the dividend with a 1S% withholding tax It subject to receipt .by

the Depositary or the Agent of a valid affidavit d residence m i cooatry

.

haring

a tax treaty or agreement wiih Javan gjvfeg the benefit « the reduced with-

holding rate. Countries currently haying such arrangements are as follows.

A.R. of Egypt F.R. ol Germany The Netherlands Sweden
Australia • Finland New Zealand Swffcertand

Belgium France. Norway United Kingdom
Brazil Hungary Rep. of Korea UJS. ol America
Canada Ireland Romania Zambia
Czechoslovakia l»lv Singapore
Denmark Malaysia Spain

Faffing receipt of « ra/« tlffcfavit Japanese withholding tax yrlll be deducted at

the rate ol 20?i on the gross dividend payable. The hill role ot 209» will also

be applied to any dividends unclaimed after October 31. 1982.
Amounts payable m resoect or current dividends.

Sweden
SwitWlJ nd
United Kingdom
UJS. ol America
Zambia

Coupon No. 2
EDR

denoraination
1.000 shares

Gross
Dividend
SI 7-69

Dividend payable
leu IS*. Japanese
Withhold I nfl tax

$15.04 .

Dividend oayable
less 20% Japanese
withholding tax

Citibank. N.A.
336 Strand. London WC2R 1 HB

July.30. 1982

NOTICE TO HOLOERS OF
BONDS OF THE ISSUE

8% 1977.1986 USS25,030,000
MADE BY

THE EUROPEAN COAL ANO STEEL
COMMUNITY

The Commission of the European
Communities. Informs tire bondholder*
that a selection by lot tor a principal
amount ol US$271,000 has been made
lor redemption In the presence of a
Notary Public on July 9. 1982 by
tt>c Luxembourg branch o' the Societe
Generale Alsacietme de Bannuc.

Tho serial numbers of bonds to be
redeemed arc as tallows: _

(rem 017848 to 018118 tad-
The bonds selected by lot will be

reimbursed on or after September t.

1982. with the coupon due September
1. 1983, and following in accordance
with the teems of payment mentioned
an the bond*.

Communaute Europeenne du
Owboo it da J'Aeler

Commission dec Communauws
'- Europeenne* Luxembourg

NATIONAL COAL BOARD
USS100,000,000

8% Guaranteed Bonds 1987

S'. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
announce . that the redemption in-

stalment of Bonds due 1st Septem-
ber. 1982 for a nominal value of

USS5.000.000 has been mat by
purchDjas in the market.
USS80.000.000 nominal amount of

Bonds will remain outstanding after

let September. 1982.

30 Gresham Street
London EC2P 2EB 30fh July. 19S2

ART GALLERIES

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond Street. W1.
01 -491 7400. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO. until 7 August. Mon..
Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bnnen Si, W1.
01 5*93 1 572-3. XX ,

CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.- Frl. 10-S.

Citibank (LaxcmOoLO-tf SA
18 Avenue Marie Theme

BASQUE NATIQNALE

DE PARIS
Roatlng Rate Note blue of

USS250.000.000 January 1980/88

The rate of interest applicable

for the three month period

beginning July 29th 1982 and set

by the reference agent is 1 3 ,j

%

annually.

BASS CHARRINGTON LIMITED

(BAS5 LIMITED)

1972/1987 FF 50,000,000 Bonds

7i%
Notice Is hereby given to Bondholder*
oi the above loan that the amount
redeem* We on August 1st. 1982. I.e.

FF A5CC.OOO was bought in the
market
Amount outstanding: FF 29.500.QOO
Luxembourg. July 30. 1982

Principal paying agent
KREDIETBANK S.A.
LUXEMBOURGEOIS^

PERSONAL

CLUBS

CONCERTS
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PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Goods ‘lost’ if not delivered in time
WORLDWIDE CARRIERS LIMITED AND ANOTHER v ARDTRAN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND OTHERS

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court) : Mr Justice Parker: July 21 1982

V. -; ?£*.*
• • ' -•.-f*.

GOODS TRANSPORTED
rider a contract of road
carriage are “lost” If they
are not delivered within the

statutory tune Until and the
limitation period for com-

- mending an action for damage
to the goods In transit is that
applicable to “total loss";

Where a written, .claim has
not been made against One of

several carriers, the limita-

tion period in his favour is

not suspended hr written
piping against another carrier,

even though be is 'aware of
that claim. 5- •

Mr Justice :psrlw{ so held

when striking.- ' out a claim

against Lee Transports Associes,

second defendants in an action

by Worldwide Carriers Ltd and
Firestone Tire' and Rubber
Ltd, consignors and consignees

respectively, under a contract of

carriage, against Ardtran Inter-

national Ltd and other carriers.

Article 33U) of ti)fe Schedule
to the Carriage of Goods by
Road Act 1965 (known as CMR>
provides: “The period of limits-.

'

tion for an action arising out of

carriage . . . shall be one year
... to run:— (a) in the case of

... damage . . . from the date

of delivery; (b) in^the ease of

total loss, from the 30th ... or
... 60th day from the date on
which the goods were taken over

by the carrier; (c) in all other

cases, od the expiry of three

montbs after the making of the,
contract of carriage."

Article 32(2) provides:
-A

written claim shall suspend the

period of limitation until . . .

the carrier rejects the claim . .

.

and returns the documents
attached thereto. . .

."

HIS LORDSHIP said that in

June 1979 the plaintiffs entered

into a contract with the first

defendants for the carriage of

brass plated steelcord from
France to the' UK. The contract

was subject to the terms of CMR.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

L'HIRONDELLE. Swallow Street. Piccadilly.
Swallow so-ret, Piccadilly. 01-734 1S11-
6666. Visiting businessmen to London:
be «mwrtiln«l. Wine. dine, dance.
Glamorous cabaret 11 pm and 1.30 Mh.
3-course dinner-dance £1-Z_5D phu VAT.

EVE has outlived the others because ol a
uoiicv oi lair Play utid value lor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disea and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, esclong
Hootslows. 189. Resent St- 01-734 0557.

CAPSTAN, the 54 winner of
the Alycidon Stakes, and Copper
Beeches, an 114 favourite for

the Chichester- City Stakes a
year ago. were Goodwood
winners for Willie Carson and
the same horses could provide
the former champion with an
identical double this time.

Capstan faces three opponents
in the Alycidon Stakes in which
be accounted for a field of only
two more a year ago, while
Copper Beeches has only three
more opponents to beat' in the
Chichester City Stakes.
Capstan has yet to recapture

his record-breaking form of last
summer when he lowered the

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9-20 Cheggers Plays Pop starring
Keith Chegwin. 9.45 Jackanory.
10.00 Paddington. 10.05-10.30
Why Don't You . . . ? 1055
Cricket: First Test, England v
Pakistan from Edgbaston. 1.05

pm News After Noon. 1.25 Bod.
IAO Cricket: First Test {further
coverage 1. 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London).
4.20 Play School. 4.45 Jigsaw.
5.10 Three Gifts for Cinderella.
5.35 The Perishers.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
1122 Nationwide.
6.45 Rpst of the West: The

Wild West as it really
wasn’t!

7.1(1 Tt Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
7.40 it's A Knockout.

‘

. 8.30 Russell Hany at the Sea-
side: Russell Hariy sends
you greetings from Black-
pool.

9.00 News.
9-25 Cagney and Lacey (film

series starring Meg Foster
and Tyve Daly).

10.15 West Country Tales
(London and South Bast
only).

10.45 News Headlines.
10.50-12.55 am Late Film: “ The

Dark at the Top of the
Stairs.”

Ah ISA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.30 am Cartoon Tim*. 9.50 Snooker

82. 10.30 Johnny's Ammal Operas.
10.55 Portrait ot a Villaqg. 11.20 Tbs
H>&mry Makers. 11.50 Cipram Naina.
1ZJD pm A Bettor Rued. 1.20 Anglia
News. t2-45 Friday Film Matrons:
” The Crooked Sky." 6.00 About
Anglia. 9.00 On the Line 10.30 Fri-
day lata Fnn»: " The Red Circle."
starnnQ Alim Delon and Yves Mon-
land. 1JK am Many Tongues.

CENTRAL •

9.55 am The WHd. Wild World ol
Animats. 10.30 Gardening Time. 10.45
Zoom tha Dolphin. 11.10 History ol
the Grand' Pnx. 11.35

.
Contrasm.

12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20 Central
News. f2.45 Summer Afternoon
Comedy: " Good Morning, Bovsl “
starring Will Hay. 6.00 Central News.
7.30 Trapper John MD. 9.00 On the
Lme. 10.30 Soap. 11.00 Centra) News.
11.05 Tha Police Story Movie.

GRANADA
9.30 am An Outline Htttory ol

Europe.. 3.50 Stingray. 10.15 Last of

the W.W. KUS The Beachcombers
11.00 Sesame Street. 12.30 pm A

(S) Stereo broadcast

(when on VHP)

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Padre 2 7.00 M<ke Bead.

9.00 Andy Peebles. 11.00 Simon Bate*.
12-30 pm Newsben. 12.45 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 Steve Wright. 5-45 Round-
table. 74)0 Andy Peebles. 10.00-12.00
The Friday Rock Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Jimmy Mack (S). 7M R*y

McOre (SI. 10.00 J.nuhy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunndord fS). 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Ham.-iron
(5). 5A5 News: Span. 6 .00 . John
Dunn (ST). 8.00 Friday Nlnhi is Music
N-pht (5) including 8.50-9.10 Intrevel
and 9.S 5Dorrs Desk. 10.00" The
Grumblewoods, 10JO Alistair Ceokc:
Tho Tunes and the Times 15: 1948-49.

It,00 Brian Marrttw presents Round
Midnight ‘ (stereo item midnishl).
1.00 am Night Owls IS). 2.00-5.00

You and tha. Night and the Music (5).

The first defendants sub-con-
tracted the first leg of the jour-

ney to the third defendants, who
in turn sub-contracted to the
second defendants.
On June 26. while the consign-

ment was in the possession of

the second defendants, there was
an accident. As a result the

goods were exposed to the

weather and .became useless for

the purpose for which they were
required. They were a total loss

as steelcord with no value other
than as scrap, and were returned
to the consignors.
On March 12 19S2, the plain-

tiffs commenced an action to

recover from the defendants the
difference between the value of

the goods as consigned, and the

scrap value. The second defen-
dants sought an order that the
claim against them be struck
out -on the ground that it was
time-barred -under article 32 of

CMR.
The plaintiffs contended that

the claim did not fall within
article 32 (1). They said it was
a,claim, not for “loss.” but for
“ damage ” within sub-paragraph

(a); but that (a) could not apply
because there was no delivery.

Since it came within fa) 'the

claim could not come within (c>.

which applied to “other cases.”

They contended that if that
submission was wrong, the claim
was saved by article 32 (3), in

that they had claimed in writing
against the first defendants on
July 2 1979: that the first defen-
dants bad Informed the third
defendants of that claim, and
that the third defendants had
informed the second defendants,
holding them entirely responsible.

They said that article 32 (2)
required a written claim to be
made against the first carrier
only. So long as a carrier knew
that a claim was made against
some carrier, and that that
carrier, would seek to pass it on
to him, that was sufficient to
suspend the limitation period.

coarse record at Goodwood.
However, in both the Alycidon
and the March Stakes, he has,
by and larged performed well
this season. He was runner-up
by a length to Ardross over ft

mile-and-three-quarters in the
Yorkshire Cup on the Knaves-
mire in May, and ran almost as

well in the same position behind
that champion stayer in San-
down's quarter-mile longer
Henry n Stakes.

The West Ilsley four-year-old

looked like taking a hand in

proceedings in his only race
since those creditable efforts,

but he weakened quickly a
furlong-and-a-half from home
behind Critique and Glint of

Gold in Royal Ascot's Hardwick
Stakes.

With nothing of 4he calibre

of the subsequent third and

The first issue was whether
article 32 (l) applied at all. Was
the claim for “damage" and
thus prima facie within (a), or
for ** total loss ” and thus within
(b> ?

In William Tatton o Ferry.
masters [1974] 1 Lloyd’s Rep
203 it was held that where
damaged machinery retained
only scrap value, it was a case
of damage and not of Joss. How-
ever. article 20 (1) of CMR pro-
vided that the fact that goods
were not delivered within 30 or
60 days from when the carrier

took over the goods, was ’* con-
clusive evidence of the loss of
the goods.” Having regard to
the wording of that article and
of article 32 (1) <b), sub-para-

graph (b) applied in eases such
as the present It bad been so
held in France in a case reported
in 1973 ETL 742.

If that was wrong, his Lord-
ship would have no hesitation
in holding that (c) applied to

all cases where a period of

limitation could not be found
under (a) or (b). The opening
words of article 32 showed that

it was intended to be compre-
hensive and to cover all claims

under CMR. So, if the present

case was a claim for damage
rather than loss, it fell within

(c).

The second issue was whether
the limitation period was sus-

pended by the written claim

against the first defendants.

Under article S2 (2) a plain-

tiff who claimed suspension of

the limitation period must show
that the party relying on the

time-bar had received a written

claim from him. That was essen-

tial. for article 32 (2) gave the

right to the carrier to stop the

suspension by rejecting the

claim, and he could not do so

unless the claim was made
against him. Furthermore, to

stop the suspension not only

must the claim be rejected, but

fourth in the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes in opposition this time,
Capstaa may be up to returning
to winning form at the chief

expense of Clive Brittain's La
Fontaine.

Copper Beeches, who will be
looking for his third course

victory in the Chichester City

Stakes, has. somewhat surpris-

ingly, made only one previous

appearance, this term. That was
in June, when the good-looking

Owen Anthony gelding was
always a fair way off the pace
in Epsom's Headley Handicap.

Jack Holt hopes Copper
Beeches can return to the form
which saw him beating Gabitat
by one-and-a-half lengths in

this race a year ago. However,
his bandicapper has a formid-

able task in what looks a

TELEVISION

. Tonight's Choice
With the holiday season now in full swing BBC-1 puts its

Rfss me Quick bat on tonight First we start off with the last UK
round of It’s A Knockout when silly people do silly things in

silly settings. Best watched when drunk.

Immediately after that Russell Harty At The Seaside is the

first of a new series. This could be just another patronising

look back by a working lad who has made good in the south,

or it could be a sympathetic assessment of the present appeal,

and present problems, of Britain’s seaside resorts.

A pleasant enough evening of televisual wallpaper on TTV
with only the News At Ten likely to disturb the grey cells. Rep
continues its inoffensive way, bracketed between crime dramas
from both sides of the Atlantic.

If you fancy a bit of debate and argument then Radio Four
starts a new series of Yon The Jury tonight. That's the good
news. The bad is .they’ve jumped on the nuclear bandwagon with
a debate on whether local nuclear-free zones are any use.

ARTHUR SANDIES

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.30-10.55 Play School.
L45 pm Glorious Good-wood.
3.50 Show Jumping and

Cricket
6.30 Lord Mountbatten

Remembers.
6.55 Six Fifty-Five Special.
7.30 News Summary.
7.35 Spine Cbillers.

Saner Bead. 1.20 Granada Hepom.
t2 45 Friday Matinee: ” A Cup ol

tyndness," starring Tom Walts and
Ralph Lynn. 6.00 Jangles. 6.30
Granada Reports. 9.00 On the Line
10.30 Best ol Bizarre. 11.00 One to

OnB. 11.30 The Savage Wesi.

HTV
9.55 am Earlv vrcrnrmj Picture Show.

10 20 The New Accerators. 10.45 Won-
ders ot rhe Underwater World. 11.10
The Flying K>wi. 11 J3S Crazy Woild
cl Soon lSumo Wresthna). 12JO pm
A Batter Read. 1-20 HTV News. 12.45
Friday Film Munnee: " Time Gentlemen
Please.” 4.15 Werner Brothers Car-
toon. 6.00 HTV News. 6.30 Let's Go.
9.00 On the Line. 10.28 HTV News.
10.30 Their Lordships Regret. 11.30
Mannbc.
HTV Cymru/Wole*—As HTV West

except: 10-20-11.10 am Pelmereiown

.

12 .00- 12.10 pm Beth Am Siori? 4.15-

4.45 Ms V Uyn. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15
Report Wales. 630-7.00 The Muppct
Show. 10.30 Friday Night Thriller:

‘The Double Kill." 11^0-12-20 am
Video Sounde.

SCOTTISH
10.00 Spread Your Wings. 10.25

Nova 1 1.10 The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 11.30 Johnny's Animal Operas.

7.45 Gardeners' World.

8.10 Whatever Happened to
Britain?

8.35 My Music.

9.00 Globe Theatre.

10.00 The- Underground Test.

10.45 Newsuight

1L30 Cricket: First Test (high-
lights).

12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20 Scot-
tish News. 2-45 Friday Matinee;
" Chopper Squad ” 5.15 Private Ben-
jamin. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30
Happy Days. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 9.00
On the Lme. 10JO Ways and Means-
11.00 Late Call. 10.05 Thriller “ The
Next Victim.”

TSW
9-25 am Sesame Street. 10.25 Com c

Stor.es and European Folk Tales. 10 40
Clapperboard. 11.05 Tha Ertra ordinary
People Show. 1130 Fanqface. 11.55
Look and See. 12-30 pm A Better
Read. 1.20 TSW News HeBdl nos. 2.45
Feature Film: “The Love War.” slur-
ring Ltovd Bridges and Anglm Dickin-
son. 4.12 Gus Honeybun's -Magic
Birthdays. 6.00 Today Sourfi West.
6.30 Whet's Ahead. 7.30 Hart to Hart.
9.00 On the Lme. 10.32 TSW Lata
News. 10.35 House C?Hs 11.05 Ccn-
tinental Cinema: ” Cobra." starring
Serna Berger and Sterling Hayden.
12.45 am Paeisonpr. 12.50 South West
Weather.

TVS
9.30 am 5-2-1 Contact. 10.00 Amaz-

ing Year* of Cinema. 10.% Comic
Glorias. 10.30 European Folk Tales.
10.40 Clapperboard. 11.05 Johnny's
Animal Operas. 11.30 Falcon Island.
12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20 TVS

RADIO

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concent (S). 8.DO News. 8.05
Morning Concert. (continued}- 0-00
News. 9.05 This Week's Comppcere:
Clementi end hi* Creel* fS). 10.00
Telemann. Darius end Geoffrey BuBh
(SI . 10.55 Two Symphonic Poomp (S).
11.25 Mozan and Schubert Viohn and
piano recital (5). 12.10 pnt Russian
Music, pan 1 (S). 1 .00 New*. 1.05
Russian Music, pan 2 (5). 160
Renaissance Wind Music 15). 2.10
Haydn Piano* Sonata* (S). 3.00 A
Cr-cker on rhe Keen*; Music by Karl
Goldmark (S). 8.00 .Choral Evfinson
(SJ. 4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly far

Pleasure (S). 6.38 Another World (S).
7 00 Ler the Peoples Sing (S). 7.30

Proms 82, part 1: Martmu, Stravinsky

(S). 8.20 A Closer Look el four poems
by Keith Douglas . 8.40 Promc 82, part

2: Messiaen. Stravinsky (S). 9.30
Somebody Etae's Child (short story).
9.50 Mu&c tor Twd Pianists (ST.
10-35 Whet Happened ro Blam>*r‘s
SeH-Acting Egg Lfrer? 10.45 Rimsky*
Korsakov (S). 11.15-11.19 News.
Medrum Wavs a* VHF above accept:

10-55 nro-6.30 pm Cricket: First Test—
England v Pakistan *t Edgbaaton.
second dev. including 1.05 New9. 1.10
CaH the Commentators and 1.30 Score-
board.

RADIO 4
6.00 em News Briefing. 6.10 Fain.

|nq Today. 6 25 Shipoing Forecast.
6-30 Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Pari,a.
mem 8.57 Weather* trrvei: cor-tinofital
travel. 8.00 News 9.0& Desert IslandSee (SJ. 9.45 A S'dewavs Look at
. . . b* Awthony Smim. 10.00 News.
10 02 Groun dsweW.- IDJO Daily Ser.
vice- 10.45 Morning Story.

.
11.00

any documents must be returned. -

It was impossible to hold that -

a written claim to the first

carrier, or to any one carrier,

created a suspension of the limi-

lation period against all. The

.

sender or receiver of the goods .

might have no intention of siting
1

any of them save one. There
was no basis on which it could
be contended that by presenting

'

a written claim ro one he had
suspended the limitation period
in respect of those whom he
had no wish to sue at that time.

That was not what article 32
meant. The submission tiiat a
written claim to the first or one
carrier suspended the period
running in respect of all carriers,

was rejected.

The third issue was whether
the limitation period was sus-

pended by the second defendants'
knowledge of the written claim
against the first defendants.

Article 22 (2) did not require
any particular formality, but it

did require a written claim o£
some sort, and it must he clear

that it was a claim hv the owner
of the goods rather than a claim
by one carrier against another.
That was a separate and different
claim.

There was no basis on which
notification fmm one carrier to

another that a claim was being
made by an owner of goods, and
that he intended claiming against
the other carrier, could consti-

tute a written claim under article

32 (2).

Accordingly, the plaintiffs
third submission was rejected.
The claim against the second
defendants was statute-barred,
and ihcy were entitled to be
removed from the action.

For l/ie second defendants:
Julian Malins I Medleys I.

For the plaint i/Ts: Peter Gross
[Inee and Company/.

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

stmnger field than in 19SI. A
more likely outcome to the
Chichester City event is a win
for Welwyn. Last time out,
John Benstead’s extremely
speedy Welsh Saint filly came
right back io her best when
winning readily in a fast time
at Lingfield.

GOODWOOD
2.00

—

Dunbeath
2.30—-Capstan***

3.00—

Century City

3.35—

Indian Lady
4.05—Welwyn**
4.35

—

Lucky Man
THUtSK

2.45

—

Jazz Band
3.15—Man of Spirit

NEWMARKET
6.45

—

Polemistis

7.10—Purnima
7.40—Cavaradossi

8.35—

Elmar*

LONDON
9-"0 am Dick Tracy Cartoon.

9.45 Bate's Can Sweet as a Nut
10.00 In the Nest of the Honey
Buzzard. 10JJ3

u Appointment
With Venus." starring David
Niven and Glynts Johns. 12.00 A
Handful of Straw. 12.10 pm Once
Upon a Time. 12.30 Hands. 1.00

News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 1.30 About Britain. 24)0

Not For Women Only. 2.45 Fri-

day Matinee: “ The Daughters of
Joshua Cabe Return.” 4.15 Dr
Snuggles. 450 Razzmataz. 4.45

Freerime. 5.15 Film Fun pre-
sented by Derek Griffiths.

5.45 News.
6.00 The 6 O’clock Show.
7.00 Winner Takes All pre-

sented by jimmy Tarbuck.
7.30 Magnum.
S-10 Rep starring Iain Cuth-

herlsnn.
9.00 Tiie Gentle Touch.

10.00 News.
10.30 On the Line.
11.30 The Great Depression.
12.30 am Barbara Walters

meets Clint Eastwood.
T1245 am Rawhide, starring

Clint Eastwood.
1.45 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Freddie True-
man.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

Nows. 2 45 F.-dar Mat-.nee: "Chop-
par Squad." 6.00 Cais: id Coast. 6.30
Firtiav Sponshow. 7-30 Streets ol San
Fianeiscc 10.30 On the Line, n 30
Sirowsase. 1-45 *' Image ol Death ”
(TV movie). 1.15 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9 20 am The Gncd Word. S.25 North

East News. 9.30 The World V/a Live
In 9.55 Hannah Barbers Oassiss.
10.45 Fashion Today. 11.00 Sesame
Street 12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20
Nonti East News and Lookarourtd. 2.45
FitJav Matinee: " John and Ju1>e.**
6.00 North East News. 6.02 The Real
World. 6.30 Northern Life. 9.00 On
the Lme 10.30 North East News. 10.32
Friday N'ght Movie: " Innocent 8*.
aranders." starring Stanley Bekw and
Geraldine Chsphn. 12.30 am Epilogue.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10-30 Sport

Bitty. 10.55 The Music of Man. 11.40
Between the Tides. 11.55 Captain
Nemo 12.30 pro A Better Read. 120
Calendar News 2.4S Friday Film
Mar nee: ’* Chopper Squad." 4.10 Car.
toon Time. 6.00 Calendar l Ernie y Moor
and Belmnn: ed-npns). 6.30 Calendar
summer Cpon. 7.30 The Streets ot
San rranc-sco. 10.30 On the Line.
1.30 Mann:*.

News* 11.03 But It Doesn't Like Me:
Fcod Aliern-as 11.48 Natural Seine.
r,on. 12.00 New*. 12.02 pm Yeu and
Yours. 12.27 My Musm (31. 12.55
Weather- travel: programme new*. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
1-55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hoot. 3.00 News. 3J)2
Afternoon Thearre (S). 4.00 News
4.02 Domrstic Arrangements (5). -4.10
Croema Up to New. 4.40 Story Time.
SJ30 PM: News magazine. 5.50 Ship-
ping forecast. 5.55 Wewher; pro.
gramme news. 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. 6.30 Going Pfeeee
7.00 News. 7.0S The Archera. 7.30
Puk of rto Week (S) 8.10 inter-
national Assignment. 8.30 You the
Jury iS). 9.15 Letter from Amerce by
Alisw.r Ccoiee. 9 30 KBie.dn$cope
reports from ftie festival et Aix en
Provence. 9.59 Weather. 10J00

«
' W«V« Ton^ht' m3s Phis

One. 11.00 A Book a* Bedtime. 11.15
Bho Financial World TomBht. 11.30
Today n^Parliament. 11.45 Miles Krog-
ton With recordings ),pm bjo ' BBC
Strand Arth.ves. 12.00 News.

«v»

•

•

V
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A painful leap into the

technological age

paw A non-executive

Rathdown’s main product became obsolete overnight Jason Crisp

reports on the company’s efforts to re-establish itself

RATHDOWN INDUSTRIES—
based only a short canter from
the Ascot racecourse in Berk-
shire—was until recently a

small, moderately successful

and fairly typical meial bash-
ing company. Then disaster
struck; almost overnight its

major product was as good as
obsolete.

Rathdown had been knocking
out specialised springs and
metal pressings by the million

for 20 years. Although it sold

to the television industry and
made springs for washing
machines and carburettors most
of its sales were to telecom-
munications markets.

Three-quarters of its telecom-
munications sales were of

electro-mechanical meters used
inside the telephone exchanges

to measure the use of each tele-

phone line. It also made
mechanical parts for the old

fashioned Strower mechanical
exchanges. Its main customer
was the Post Office, as it then

was. and its major suppliers

were the likes of Plessey. Stan-

dard Telephone and Cables and
GEC.

It had. of course, been clear

to the company that the advent,

of full electronic telephone
exchanges, like System X. made
by GEC. STC and Plessey. would
make the largely mechanical
meter obsolete. But two years

ago rbe anticipated gradual
decline in orders turned into a
precipitously steep slope.

The recession had begun to

affect seriously the growth in

telecommunications and British

Telecom's need for exchanges
using the meter became less.

Changing technology also made
its mark. Last summer British

Telecom placed its final signifi-

cant order.

in the boardroom looks like

something you would see in a

cartoon. In 19SL sales fell from
£5.3m to £2.9m as its telecom-

munications business slumped
from slightly over £4m to less

than £2m.
And the prospects were bleak.

As Don Fewings. Rathdown's

present managing director says:

"We were a company rich in

mechanical skills looking at a

marketplace where the future

was in electronics. Either we
had to End a market for the

sldlLs we had or we had to find

skills for the market we knew."

Formidable
Fewings points out that there

was nothing—other than its past

reputation in telecommunica-
tions— to differentiate Rath-

down from the multitude of

other small mechanical
engineering shops up and down
the country . . . and it is an
industry with considerable

overcapacity. Nonetheless, the

general feeling of the work-
force was that more effort

should be put into selling its

existing skills.

The problem was compounded
when the major suppliers, hav-
ing cut jobs in the process of
transferring from electro-

mechanical to electronic pro-

duction. slopned sub-contracting
work to Rathdown and started
making their own parts in-

house.

Suddenly there were virtually

no orders for a product which
had represented about half its

business.

The effect was dramatic. A
chart of Rathdown’s sales kept

Fewings was appointed

deputy managing director about
two years ago by Rathdown's
parent company, Unitech. the

UK electronics distribution

group. It was intended that he
should take over from the pre-

vious managing director who
had joined the company when
it was founded and was pre-

paring to retire early. Fewings
joined from ITT. the U.S. tele-

communications giant, and was
the only person in the company
with any up-to-date and
detailed knowledge of the elec-

tronics industry’.

His view—contrary to that of

the workforce—was that Rath-

down could only survive if it

found new products and stayed

with the market it knew best

—

telecommunications.
And that would prove difficult

because the problems were for-

midable. It did not have a pro-

duct of its own nor was it used
to developing them as most of
what it made was to the cus-

tomer's specification. In addi-

tion it was using completely the
wrong technology’ and -had no
engineering or production skills

or management experience in

electronics.

Fewings says: "My initial

thrust was to find a product to.

sell to BT. In the timescale, we
had to find a quick short-term

solution."

Unsurprisingly he spent a

considerable amount of time

talking to BT about possible

products. At that point BT was

phones for the ordinary tele-

field testing a number of micro-

phone handset. Existing carbon

microphones in the overwhelm-
majority of the 26m tele-

phones in the UK are cheap but
bad high maintenance costs and
BT now wants to replace them
with more sophisticated equip-

ment.

Fewings learnt that the only
non-British microphone in the

field tests, made by AKG of

Austria, 'had fared very well.

Rathdown approached AKG for

a licence to manufacture in the

UK; Fewings pointed out that

BT then had a strong "buy
British" policy and that Rath-
down was a proven supplier.

The initial approach was
made in December 1980 and the
two companies reached an
agreement in principle the fol-

lowing October. They put In a

tender for microphones in

November last year and were
awarded a contract approaching
£2m in February this year. The
deal, which covers nine months
of deliveries starting this

month, has given the company
some desperately needed breath-
ing space, and there is a reason-

able prospect of further orders.

At the same time it has
brought major problems—the
greatest of which is bow to

make an electronics product in

a mechanical engineering com-
pany.

One of the first actions was a

thorough sweep through senior
management. This included the
appointment of new technical

and marketing directors, both
with considerable knowledge of

the electronics industry.

The only board member with
more than two years with Rath-
down is the finance director;

he joined in 1979. Senior man-
agers with electronics produc-
tion 'skills were also recruited

and a software expert joined

to develop the computerised

test equipment needed for the

microphones.

Fewings notes wryly that

one of the first problems was

actually recruiting people with

electronics experience to what
was manifestly a rather

unglamorous mechanical engi-

neering company. More than

one manager waited until Rath-

down had secured the micro-

phone contract.

At lower levels in the

company there was initially

considerable resistance to

change, according to Fewings.

The general view tended to

reject the notion that skills

with which the company had
been successful in the past

were not needed in the future.

Attitudes hardened during a

senes of redundancies last year
when staffing was reduced
from just under 300 to 110.

which included the closure of

a second factory.

During the redundancies the
company ensured that person-
nel with principally mechanical
engineering skills left Fewings
says that in the last year there

has been a considerable change
in attitude. He attributes

several reasons for this.

First has been the level of

commitment by the parent com-
pany in the shape of a dearly
visible capital investment pro-

gramme in the new technology.
Second, seeing the new product
itself has helped. Third has
been a growing awareness of
the country’s problems—not
least unemployment— which
has resulted in a greater wel-

come for the chance of getting

into ’* fhe technologv of the
1980s."

But personnel have also

changed. A number of the
largely female staff involved in

the new electronic assembly are

young, recently recruited, and
in their first job. Rathdown is

also about to recruit a further
30 staff as microphone produc-
tion is stepped up. (Fewings
goes out of his way to praise
the work of the new young
staff, many of whom had spent
a long period unemployed.)

The factory at Ascot is now a

pay formula

Trevor Humphries

Don Fewings: believes new products and continued links with British

Telecom are the key to survival

curious mix of the old and new
technology. In one comer are

well-greased complicated press-

ing machines banging out parts

with monotonous regularity; in

another separate part of the

factory, plain clean benches are

being used to assemble the

small printed circuit boards

needed for the microphone.

Although the microphone has

been Rathdown’s saviour, it will

not provide the company’s long-

term solution. ** TTiere is an

inherent limitation on the profit-

ability of a product which is

made under licence." says Few-
ings. “The real future lies in

getting out our own product and
getting away from the tine also*

range."

To that end Rathdown has
developed its own product; a
microprocessor-based telephone
attachment — which .remains
under wraps. The company
claims to have identified a gap
in the market, conceived the

product to fill it, identified the

time to get into the market and

employed an outside consultancy

group to help in producing a

prototype.

Rathdown's survival strategy

is based on three strands. One
is the link with other high tech-

nology companies Hke AKG, and
possibly others. Second is gain-

ing a greater understanding of

the technology—within the

'main exchange business—by
trading on its marketing base

and credibility to manufacture

to other companies’ designs.

Third, is the independent
development of its own micro-

processor-based products.

But, warns Fewings, “I am
keenly aware of the danger of
being the same sort of elec-

tronics company as we were in

mechanical engineering. We
must have some element of

uniqueness—1 don’t want us to

end up just stuffing printed

circuit boards.”

AS managing director, of Cor-

rintep-UK, Wallace Dunlap 5s

used to drawing up employment
contracts for new' employees. A
good many :-o£ his staff are

specialists in corrosion preven-

tion—^and the Tate for the job

is not too difficult to come by:

"

- But -last *.weeic he .was

stumped. He wanted, to advise

his employers—the large Nor-

wegian building materials
group, Norcen—to appoint - a

non-executive (Erector to the
UK subsidiary’s board. -

Only he T had no idea what
the company might have to pay.
Dunlap’s problem, it seems, is

not unusual. He is one of about
100 -managers who .

call. ' the

Institute of Director® every
year to ask its advice.
In every case the inquiries

are handled by Kenneth Lindon-

Travers, who runs the institute’s

non-executive .director appoint-
ments service.
As a result of .the number-of

inquiries on the subject Lindon-
Travers has drawn un some new
guidelines on the subject.
* -In Dunlap’s case, he advised
that for a companv of Corrin-

tec's size—its annual sales are

approximately £2u>—a non-

executive could expect to be

paid in the region of £4,000 a

year for between 20 and 24 days
work. :

- •

.

. The'ievel.of payment.be says,

should take account of two im-
portant elements—the agreed
Tima commitment of the indi-

vidual to the company and the

level of responsfiriUtv assumed.
In the case of the former con-

sideration, Lindon-Travers ex-

plains that as all directors .bear

the same responsibility, a cer-

tain minimum time must be
devoted by non-executive direc-

tors to company affairs ra order
to fulfil their basic and essen-

tial obligations.

In most cases this will require
between 12 and 15 days to cover
scheduled and unscheduled
meetings, homework and travel-

line, he says.

Then, extra time will usually

be needed to gain an adequate
understanding of the business,

to visit plants and -to meet
senior management In addition,

non-executives are often asked
to undertake special assign-

ments or to serve on special

management committees to deal

-with, for example, company
audits or executive remunera-
tion: ......
He estimates that, in total, a

non-executive’s time eommit-
-ment to a company could be
between 20 and 24 days a year.

The other consideration, he
says, is the level of .responsi-

bility' that .
rests on the

shoulders of each director rela-

tive 'to the company's Involve-

ment with, for example, sup-

pliers, customers,
,

employees,

shareholders and government.

“Despite some inherent

anomalies, the spread or degree

of a company’s involvement will

usually relate to its size," he

says. “ In turn, the yardstick

of sales volume is usually the

most acceptable and general

measure of sire. .

“ So, by implication, the size

of the company will influence

the level of remuneration; but

as in the case of either full-

time executives or managing

directors, there is a curve

rather than a constant relation-

ship between.' size and re-

muneration.”
As a guide, Lindon-Travers

has produced a graph based on
a time commitment of between.

20 and 24 days a year.

At one end of the scale a

company with annual sales of

around 31m should expect to

pay a non-executive around
£4,000 a year. A company with
annual sales of around £1.5bn

should expect to pay about
£12,000 a year.

Extended
These figures equate roughly

with a recent survey of non-
executive pay in the UK by
executive headhunters Korn
Ferry International. It found
that the average noil-executive
package among a sample of

medium and large companies
was now worth £5,500 a year, up
tram. £4£00 12 months before.
Of bis • guidelines Lindon-

Travers warns, however, that in

some instances, the average
committed, time used in the
graph will not apply, either
because the non-executive's
role is confined to its basic

form or—more likely—extended
beyond the usual range of
functions.

:In the event that a non-
executive director is invited to
become chairman, both the role
and the responsibilities increase
significantly, he adds. In his
experience the time commit-
ment of a non-executive chair-

man may well range from 40 to
120 days a year or, in major
groups, almost full-time.

To work out a remuneration
package for such an individual

Lindon-Travers recommends
using the “ plustime " calcula-

tion but to first increase the
normal annual payment; "by a
quarter to reflect the additional

level of responsibility.

Arnold Kransdorff

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Circuit boards
j

Robots for creep-feed process

Production grinding on-line

THE LATEST computer aided

design (CAD) machine for

printed circuit boards from Ger-

ber Scientific, the PC-SCK) model

3, is based says the company,

on the design and production

requirements asked for by cus-

tomers for earlier Gerber

models.
The company has concen-

trated on those facilities that

users need most frequently and
the new machine offers colour

graphics (enabling layers of a
multilayer board to be seen in

different colours for example),
winchester disc storage, design

rule checkin? (preventing the

user from making mistakes), on-

screen design and finally the

production of component inser-

tion tapes for use by automatic

insertion machines.

Design features, on screen,

include interactive connections

routing, the routing of connec-

tions from level to level and
the movement of connection

points without changing the

start and finish points of an
original path.

for high output cycles
MAX COMMANDER
REFINEMENTS on creep-feed
grinders by Elb Schliff of West
Germany, a company which
pioneered a great deal of work
on the system in the late ’60s,

have now reached a point, the

company claims, where produc-
tion rates are attainable that

would have been unimaginable
a few years ago.

For many years the grinding

of precision engineering com-
ponents was regarded as a

labour intensive and specialist

operation but now. perhaps, up-
graded to full production status.

In the late '60s creep-feed
grinding came io be accepted

for grinding, say. gas turbine

blades. It enables complicated
shapes to be fully formed and
finished in no more than one or
two passes of the grinding

wheel.
Subsequently. NO, automatic

wheel dressing and wear com-
pensation was introduced.

Elb, which is probably the

biggest manufacturer of
machines devoted exclusively to

surface grinding, has taken
matters a step further by the
design of a grinding production
line using gantry mounted robot
arms at the front and rear of
the line.

The line can consist of any
number of grinding ceils

through which the robot arms
progress the components.
Each ceil contains two Eltac

grinding modules with nvo-
slaiion indexing tables. Grind-
ing can then take place while
the workpieces are passed
simultaneously to the next
station.

Rear of the line robots look

after continuous dressing of the
wheels and automatic wheel
changes. When a wheel is worn
to its minimum diameter an
automatic signal to a rear robot
ensures a call-up replacement

from the wheel store.

Elb believes that this transfer
line system represents a major
step forward — "a coming of
age of the creep-feed grinding
process, so that its capabilities
as a competitive means of pro-
duction over conventional meial
cutting systems will now be
recognised.'’

So much for the claims, but.
apparently. Elb did experiment
with a multi-head grinder system
presenting the components to
the machine in sequence.

Eventually the idea was
rejected for a number of reasons
but mainly because of some loss

of precision. It was derided that
u was far easier to build in
lasting accuracy using the cells

and line system.
The latter offered generous

tide proportions and guaran-
teed no fall-off over a fairly

long working life — better it

was decided than having a small

V/vrVj Machine drives

from
THOPMIEMI
Automation

Rogelex Staffs
,England

Data

5*3?

Query by
example

component shuttle constantly
scurrying around a single
machine.
There were also "enormous"

productivity gains by the line

system where at every cycle
every grinding head was in use.

Typical output figures are
suggested at a one minute cycle

for components each requiring
ten grinding operations.

1^ has to be stressed that no
such line exists as yet in the

UK, but manufacturers thinking
about spending a couple of mil-

lion might Hke to talk to John
Williams a; Elb’s Eritish agents
—Soag Machinery. Transport
Avenue, Industrial Estate. Great
West Road, Brentford, Middle-
sex (01-560 5181).

constantly
a single

Marine safety

Navigational buoy undergoing trials

Component transfer robots-two parcel

Turin two

-

station Indexingtables inoadi call

The diagram above shows the twin, two-station indexing
tables while (top) the model shows the robot an-imt at the

rear of the grinding Hue.

Enhanced

This starboard version or the BTOR 2.5 series of buoys is

undergoing evaluation trials at Southampton’s Weston Shelf

location. The bnoys are now to be marketed throughout

the world.

A RANGE cf navigational
buoys developed by Howe
International of Poole, Dorset,

is to be marketed in collabora-

tion with the McMurdo Instru-

ment Company of Portsmouth,
a manufacturer of marine
safety equipment.

The buoy has beer, dciignvd
for fast current and shallow
water. It hj>. a 5.13m focal

plane and 2.5m diameter w:->
a white light range si night
extending from three !n la

nautical miles depending on
selection of any one of four
optional lamp fittings.

The steelwork. GRP foam
filled toroid float and GRP
tower can be replaced inde-

pendently in the even; of

damage from a collision.

All the models incorporate a

microprocessor controlled digi-

tal assembly for a range of

approved International Associa-

tion oF Lighthouse Authorities

(IALA) flashing programmes, a

dual lamp assembly with green

filter a I0M2 radar reflector and

a 120 AH 12V sealed battery

pack.

The system lights are seif-

mdintaining with power supplied
by a SOW wind-driven generator,
while for tropical locations a
solar system is available.

McMurdo says that each buoy
weighs only one tonne so trans-

port to location is relatively easy
and the buoy requires only a

lightweight mooring and sinker.

The cstimared servicing period

is IS months and should need
only a chance of the lamp
assembly and deanin of the
generator slip rings.

Known as the BTOR 2.5 series
tile buoys arc available with or
without a tail extension for shal-

low or deep water, and s com-
plete system can be supplied at

un ex-works cost of about £5,500.

One version is undergoing
evaluation at Southampton's
Weston shelf buoy location but
a bigger triple toroid version

has already been supplied to

Paramaribo Harbour. Surinam,
where it has replaced a 40-year-

ola light vessel.

The McMurdo Instrument
Company is at Rodney Road,
Portsmouth, Hants. (0705

735361 1.

telex

Programming

Engineers who decided

to learn about computers

NORSK DATA of Newbury,
Berks (0635 31465), has dis-

closed .details of a 14 query by
example” software tool called
Access “which is designed to
allow users with little or no
computer experience to input,
extract and manage information
stored within a database.
The software allows users to

operate, on existing files and
databases created by conven-
tional -methods and it can also
be used in the definition of new
files and databases as well as in
the development of application
packages.-
Access Ss a high level inter-

active database management
tool which runs on all Norsk
Data 16 and

_

32
' bit' computer

systems, making it particularly
suitable for distributed data
processing applications.

Chemicals

HEWLETT PACKARD has gone
into the telex preparation
machine business with the
announcement of HPTelex, an
enhancement to its HP3000
range of business computers.
Using a terminal connected to

the computer, anyone in an

office can compose, edit and
despatch telex messages and
receive incoming items on a
printer. In addition, text already

stored on the 3000 can be called

up for telex transmission. .

All that is needed is a small

telex interface unit connected

to the computer and the appro-

priate software package. Also a

British Telecom DCE3A inter-

face is needed to link with the

telex network.

These systems—there are a

number of others on the market
—allow* the conventional telex

room, with its inevitable bottle-

necks. to be by-passed and the

originators of the messages in

effect, to go “ on line."

MOST engineers tend to leave
the compater programming to
the non - engineering .

experts.

The result sometimes is that the
software takes a considerable
time to develop, or problems
have to be eradicated at the
production stage, or both, -and
with a complex job it is gener-
ally expensive.
One engineering company

which decided to- learn about
computer programming in order,

to create its own software. is'

Tarpey Harris, toolmakers and
diesinkers to the aerospace and
precision engineering indus-
tries. ......

Not only has its quality and
productivity improved, but it

has also been able to develop
a profitable sideline by creating
tapes for other users of similar
Bridgeport CNCmachines.

Having identified the.need for
three-dimensional software .not
in universal use that could he
applied to particular geometrical
shapes, Tarpey Harris proceeded

to develop programmes for
radial, conical, spherical and
other shapes to suit a wider
variety than their 'own heeds.
- Collaboration between •„ the
company and its customers has
led to the' development of a post
processor. This, effectively,-con-
verts a customer’s instructions
for . use on Tarpey Harris's

Bridgeport machines and be-
cause it can do this direct from
design Information this saves
time and eliminates tine, chance
of programming .errors. . . .. .

.

: A plotter is.connected to the.

computer to produce-a print-out.

of the shape of the component
programmed. Thisglyes a quick
visual checkthat the.programme
Is of the Mriect form.' Hotted

‘atL 10- rimes- - magnification, . It-

provides a template for use -on
optical- projection' ' type •* inspec-

tion equipment when the -work-:
piece: & machined.

.
Tarpey

. Harris.; is - at 'Aston
- Street, Long Eaton, Nottfogham-
'jshire -.(06076 infer

iHlifilTTT

SAFER HANDLING of highly
toxic chemicals is claimed with
&e. introduction of a new 2 5
litre winchester from Mioro-
Image Technology of Riddings,
Derbyshire.'- -- -

pie company supplies nitric
acid- and a blend of ammonium
fiuoode and. hydrofluoric add
to semiconductor industry
and. has been concerned about
siffetF with listing containers,

fhe new winchester' has a
SS caP.

n3* ?J2?£ ' -
ins®ft, a 35mm

nedi 'Which, the company
rimms, - ensures a smooth and
SEJULS* ? pouring-handle

s finger. The
bottle is also available with a
clear plastic eoatihg\fo protect

or^taadvwtentiy.droppec^ '

0173-604411.
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The Dog in the Manger/Shaw
Rosalind barne

Love wrestles splendidly Spanish drama of the -16th

with honour in this dark and 17th century usually calls

ronedy by Lope de Vega, on a mischevious, but.ultimately

graced by the finest student trusty, servant to whip- upJhe
production I can remember, action and- spur on the heroes;

Manchester Umbrella .Theatre Teodero is Wewed with Tristan,

Company received a record six . a likeable .sceptic who has his

awards at the Sunday Times ; master’s mterests at heart imd

National Student Drama Festa- manufactures * tdai- noble

vat in Hull this year,. and they lineage to facilitate hw matrH

deserve every one. There is monial plans. He is the dramarae

no scarcity of talented young linchpin and George Usill do?s

actors, but it is rare to Witness, very well in- the role, darang

so many together art one time hither and thither, emiaing

working under such assured ironic humour and consmerawe

directional vision. mental and physical gusto.

Within the. chambers o£ the though never losing .control

Countess Diana's palace, the under Laurence Boswells oiree-

sufFocaiting air is heavy with • tion. . .
- -

. _ .

intrigues, jealousies and plots. _ . .When the Countess hears

Passionate feelings _ must be about bis well-meaning deceit

stifled under a rigid code of from Teodoro himself. • sne

propriety and no one .is more
. simply rejects, its importance,

eloquent of the.' comending As long as the superficial trap-

strains of duty and desire than pings of - honour axe sustainea,

Sara Thomas in a superb real!- the sways of the heart can. oe

sation of the Countess. ' She is happily .realised. _ ... . .

the dog in the manger whose Around .
this lighweaneq

exalted station must separate j-evisionof the strict social coae,

her from Teodoro. the man she the great Spanish, wnter

wants, but who cannot bear to unravels- an astounding we£UUi

see him go to another. owmtinnal. mzance. juaxceia,
of emotional- nuance

. thp discarded mistress suae«

a SSfar^Ung S^e “vrithin a aU
d
t5*j^e°f^

rS Jo^
cs-riSg
ESS whan Diana taunts her especially . when, her sudden.

by her

sk? rs '3S8-S s’ffis&JS*

—

m&'mm
saSi&tf.

SjHSSri sfe?®" '

St Louis Opera

An American tragedy
the vernacular. Graham s lib-

retto seeks lo combine the raw

verismo appeal of Cnttillena

rustieana and the mythic. poetic

* quality of Lulu. It is a com-

postman always ™“r
0̂

and ™y skUM p

- a ^ Tk,..1<iL. ie .,pi

Andrew Porter

reviews ‘The

rings twice

stpnhen Paulus born in 1949. vocaF lines that sing awl live.

came .o?Uer,“
!on5i 1979 when Moal of hie Po^on isjn on

Paulus is neither a Mascagni

nor a Berg. But he is a bom
opera composer who writes

ihrooera Theatre of St Louis effective neo-vensmo vein, ana

commissioned and producedJu* what rai^t (a leT^t^^
-* TniVk-

MaxweU Caulfield and Michelle Pfeiffer in ‘ Grease 2 ’ and Judy Davis in ‘ Heatwave
1

Cinema

OT,era‘ the one-act The Butterfly! be called the mi!k-

ViNnne
P
Sinoer (Pauline Tinsley punch or whiskey? —setung

its heroine), a turn-of-the-cen- modem conversation to operatic

l,« nirSt in New England, songs—scarcely anses. Nothing

which
*

i* charming, funny, sounds unnatural. The lawyers

Muchln- and poetic. It ought 0f Act 2 (the piece is in two

to berome the central panel of acts, of 60 and 70 minutes) drop

in American Tritfico. St Louis into cabaret song, so effectively

then commissioned another. lha r one wishes Pauius had.

full-lencth piece, and asked for Cain-like, drawn more often on

a contemporary American sub- a wider range of popular idioms,

iect. The result is The postman iwo duets of Act 2. which

altraus rinas tirtce. which had should carry the emotional bur-

its premiere this summer.
t den of tlie drama, don l soar and

Colin Graham, the company s lhat> j suspect, is the reason

associate artistic director and wby this well-wrought opera

director of productions, found docs not quite achieve all it sets

the subject, wrote the libretto. DU , t0 do. British readers can

and produced the opera. He judge next year, when the St

was drawn to the James M. Lain Louis company brings it to the

novel, he says, by “the driving Edinburgh Festival,

passion of the plot and its roots The production was first rale,

in classical tragedy " and
1 the

with K athryn Boulevn and David

fact that page after page tas
Parsons as the lovers, and

in so much of Cain's writing william Harwood conducting,

is full of music, whether liter-
M|ss Bou iev„ has become a

ally . . or. in lh* radiant lyric-dramatic young
consciously lyrical outbursts ot

soprano wilh a voice beautiful,

the two doomed lovers.
powerful, and accurate, and

Cain is by s°me deL
'^JJl
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J 11
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Jlg Jassion in her phrasing,
author of sexy. violent

k). a Maridalcna. Prokofiev's early

-junk novels redeemed bj a
Q"^bandoned. largely un-

touch of distinction in the P
Qred ln igi3; completed in
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Nigel Andrews

character.

Chilingirian Quartet

Richard Joseph

Wuph Wood’s Third String thB fom. they are much

Grease 2 (A) Plaza

The Witness Gate Notrtmg Hdl

Heatwave (AA> Screen on the

HIM
Joseph L. Manldewicz and John

MiUns National Film Theatre
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B Ramantic excur-

Those currently cowering

under trees or in shop-doorways

to protect themselves from the

drenching rain of movie-

sequels afflicting Britain should

Back to -school

again blues
a pre-evangelism Cliff

altogether. Noyce's gift for

placing and shaping an all-sorts

narrative, which vitalised News-

front, seems to have abandoned

him here. Scenes stop and start,

elide and collide. Now it's day,

now it's night And the film

ends by falling into the embrac-

ing gap between the Devil of a

tuppenny-novel unlikely-oppo-

„ , , . -Minna sites romance and a deep dark

iff Richard). Party General and his retinue
ir politicankniler-

°3S£ "ioVhertm.
.

writing and by plots as «~«j>
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constructed as theorems—^.ml • weB received when the
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apparBnt in St Louis. A
&
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They get away with it. but the

postman lor fate) “nnss”
again when Cora is killed in a

car smash and Nick, driving, is

a spook tunnel in

Peter Bacso's The Witness Wangling skeletons and upend-

keep up their evasive action for ^
-m a different ^ coffins have been replaced The National Film Theatre

another week. After the further
1Bgo& The Hungarian Cinema’s

.
giant bearded Karl Marxes, offers two large, cool, refreshing

adventures of Admiral Kirk and
current open season for anti-

siave-gangs working- under the cinematic drinks to filmgoers

Rocky Balboa last week,
Stalinist films—as shotguns banner “You have nothing to currently parched by the long,

Grease 2 now enters town.
bla<:t a jj rolind us and bUt your chains " and giant holt Siuy summer in the cinema.

The second instalment in
ve^enws rejected dogmas hamiM rs striking giant sickles. 0ne is a retrospective of ;be

this musical saga replaces John from cover like hares— surprisingly, terror is films of Joseph L. Mankiewicz:

Travolta and Olivia Newton-
has already given us Artgi Vera ^ched undimmed on the parti- the great Hollywood trouper

John with two hitherto undis- Tjme Sfood stiU Bacsos cipanlS' faces and the Generals wh0 with pen and lens wrought

covered sprites called Maxwell ^_e on u^e Bad Old Days of
fijj-j scream and. dead faint are such perennials as All About

nrimnai maienaw, au*™ « —— —. nnmantic excur- i
Caulfield and Michelle Pfeiffer. party despotism and victimi.sa- enough to ensure Pelikans next Eye, The Barefont Contessa. A
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form allowing the and sound an me
I well-lubricated thumbprint on

Hungar/ in 1978 when it
• * — sticking out like a sore but
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the disparate destinies of young several visits

an admirable Ariadne for the

City Opera last season, was mis-

cast as the voluptuous heroine.
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ne of
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classically structured works, in
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absolutely predictably. « West End comedy Educator^
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beauty of the ideas that me
August 30 1982 and ends in
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very little. For this
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ofter
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teenage romance caught in the
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action-zone between two rapid- celdbre. A few
inouDroject scandal wherein inarching through the jungle of
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V Tht, lo set the first scene «
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RiaoleUo ^ a locker room).
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have made cheap element.
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for
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world stage
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Apollo Distraught/Big Top

Clement Crisp

Josef Pelikan

Park and will be resident there, ? ..

. it draroas of the music,
with varied offerings, until the jmphcu dramas o

more
end of next week. The com It ma>.

six hand-
Irst programme, which I arcane < .. Becque.
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generation’s ace ’ matinee idol
our her0 wdth credentials as and loony melodrama emblazons

Festival — where, even as

Tab Hunter, here balancing
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you read, l am — has prevented
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Becinse he will be called upon Moir ^ Steven West, the
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come in between, both by

Richard Alston.

His Apollo Distraught may be

something of a puzzlfr—is

Catherine Becque, its leading

figure, the eponymous Apollo

Popper as the trio of sporttf

celebrants, their movements

often slow, insisting upon lan-

guorous falls end acrobatic

convolutions.

There appears no obvious

resolution to these danew, but

kWard Games' for

Duke of York's

in weight and volume of sound.

theatres

and Bath.

Ward Games, a new play by

Tom Elliott, will open in London

Nn^rorise SSrto plot, at the Duke of York's Theatre

SSiSEft wK yerismo. SnaUy snaps apart Friday, September 9.
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track runners her Balanchiman
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all about the dancers' identities.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 4,936

ACROSS
1 Schoolboys’ expression — of

comfort, perhaps (6)

4 Their acts are well known

(8 )
"

10 Relatively patronising (7)

11 Spider gets fly that's arti-

ficial (7)

12 Sweet and sour (4)

13 A comedians1 outing is

usually good for a laugh

f5,
5)'

15 IU feeling (6)

16 Looking cross and con-

spicuous (7)

20 It’s no fun as a rule for him

(7)

21 Local argument which

carries weight (6)

24 They know their actions

mean the high jump (10)

26 Telephone and give a name

28 Arch is rough cast on the

outside (7)

29 Ends an interim arrange-

ment (7) , . ..

30 Set off for achool m rime
g ^ (g)

31 Asa hot drink it takes some g pick up something exclusive

beating (3-3) (5)

JSOWN 14 0ne w11110111 a car needs a

2 SJy
b
gi?e

aIC

f
l!

tift

S)
to 17 R^ u^a^hire account (9)

potential down-and-outs (9) 18 The shot that comes off (8)

3 Home fixture for City (4) 19 wild glen redeveloped for

a Til Stick around and find housing (8)

something for your sore 22 Released and spread around
throat (8) (6).

6 A mistake on the raw ^ Cbecks up and notices some-
creates high commotion (4- thing (5)

7 Vessel found in the kitchen 25 Not left straight (5)

bin, perhaps (5) ,27 Fastener for a jumper (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4^35

HQna EJHSEBnH
0 0 0 B

Eannanata bourn
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The Seven

Transport in

London
FOR THOSE who believe that

any reduction in t lie powers of

the Greater London Council is

a desirable end in itself, the
recommendations of the Trans-

port Committee of the House of

Commons on London's transport
system will have considerable

appeal. They include, among
other things, a proposal lo

establish a new indepen-

dent Metropolitan Transport
Authority which would assume
responsibility for policy and for

the performance of the London
transport system a a a whole.

Rational

Clipping the GLC’s wines is

not. however, synonymous with

a rational transport policy any-

more than The recent decision

by ihc House of Lords that the

GLC had no risht to increase

the subsidy for fares on London
Transnon mnle economic tas

opposed to legal) sense. A
coherent transport policy for

London has to strike a balance

hr-tween the demands of ad-

ministrative efficiency and
proper accountability. It must
also recognise that the adequacy
of London's iranspnri arrange-

ments is a matter of national

importance as well as intense

local concern. How far can the

proposals of the Commons com-
mittee he .said lo fulfil these

requirements ?

Certainly there is a case for

the more integrated approach
to policy imnlieit in the estab-

lishment of a Metropolitan
Transport Authority. The
authority’s remit would include

control over London Transport,

investment in roads and public

transport and the level and
structure of public transport

fares i though the committee
did not choose lo make any
judgment on appropriate levels

of subsidy). And its power
would extend over the whole of

the present GLC area and into

districts in surrounding coun-
ties which serve as significant:

dornumorics for London com-
muters.

Integration

The committee also argues

(hr the creation of a London
Transport Partnership based on

the models operated in large

West German cities such as

Munich and Hamburg. The
partnership's responsibilities

wuud include the integration or

services and timetables, invest-

ment and planning, and the

development of a common fare

structure.

Such co-ordination is over-

due in London where it is im
possible to switch from train

to bus to Tube without paying

three different fares and con
fronting unco-orrdinatcd lime

tables. However, the commmilee
flunks a major hurdle
accepting British Rail’s asser-

tion that it would be impossible

to lake over direct operational

control of South east commuter
services.

Wider problems start with the

issues of efficiency and account
abililv. The transport authority

would be composed of people
nominated by the Secretary' for

Transport, the GLC. the London
borough councils, the relevant

county councils and a transport

users’ committee whose mem
bers. curiously enough, would
be appointed by the transport
authority itself. The precise

balance of membership and the

method of appointment are not
specified. But half the
authority’s total membership
would apparently consist of local

council representatives. It

would report to the Transport
Secretary annually.

Reduction

This appears potentially
cumbersome. And the com-
mittee's hope that the centrali-

sation oT policy-making might
enable some reduction to be
made in the public service
establishment dealing with
London transport matters looks
pious.

Equally worrying is the sug-
gestion that the transport
authority should have the power
to precept ratepayers in the
City of London, the London
boroughs, and the county dis-

tricts within its jurisdiction,
subject to a ceiling laid down
in the legislation. The only
counter offered by the com-
mittee to objections on this

•score is that “the principle of
precepting is now well estab-

lished." which is tantamount to

saying that what is. is right.

Where the committee argues
Tor greater co-ordination of
transport services, its case is

powerful. Bur it remains far

from clear thai a new quango,
with a large staff and wide
revenue-raising powers, would
be better than what has gone
before. In short, there is food
for thought here but not. with-
out further discussion, wholly
comincing grounds for action.

The way ahead

in Europe
THE EUROPEAN Community is

sick. That is nothing new. But
the pressure of events is such
Unit the Ten cannot go on
muddling through with pallia-

tives.

The end of rhe post-war boom
with its ov*:r-growing markets
has destroyed the illusion that

membership »n ihe Community
is a ceriain ticket lo prosperity.

The Community itself is bogged
down in never ending argu-

ments about us burtgel. its farm
policy and so forth. It has noi

properly digested the four new
members who joined the

original six and il is troubled

hv the implications or Spain
and Portugal as future new
members .

Most Important of all. the

hopes and fears that inspired

the founding fathers have lost

tbeir urgency. They wanted to

rebuild a ivar-shaltered conti-

neni. Thai has been done. They
wanted in progress towards
political union to banish for-

ever rhe danger of another war
between Western Europeans.
S"en sr the light of lodav thar

danger has become remote to

ihe point nf non-existence.

Debate
Kur till these reasons it is

time rhai the desultory debate
about the future nature uf the
Common iiy should be given
greater urgency and be brought
in n conclusion. The oppor-

tunity to do so is offered by the

pause fur stocktaking which

France has proposed before

pushing on seriously with rhe

Spanish and Portuguese appli-

cations for membership.

Difficulties associated with

these applications have led to a

rerival of proposals for a two

tier community—one tier for

ihe industrially mature and
those genuinely intent on
economic union: another for the

less developed and those who
bridle at full economic integra-

tion.

The idea oF a two tier com-

munity bears examination. Bur

we are not attracted by the

idea of a Community a la carte.

with members, and especially

new members, being entitled to

gMK and choose which policies

Gkty wish, to take part to.

Such a procedure would en-

courage bickering potentially

more dangerous than anything

Brussels has yet seen. It might

even encourage existing

members to try’ to opt out of
policies that they dislike. Un-
certainties would be created

that would prevent business and
politicians reaping the advan-
tages that the Community is

supposed lo offer.

We much prefer the French
pause for reflection, provided it

is sincerely meant and not
merely a delaying device. By
implication it ought to call for
the Ten to pul their own house
in order: to ensure the con-
tinued working of the Common
Market against protectionist
ambitions; lo lame the excesses
of the farm policy: and to eradi-

cate injustices in the Com-
munity budget system.

Leading Italian personalities
have tried to address the econo-
mic difficulties of enlargement
by proposing that new members
should adopt Community poli-

cies only once they are ready.
That makes- sense provided (he
new members arc firmly com-
mitted to accept the full Com-
munity regime within a period
that is limited, though it may
be longer than the transition

periods they initially hoped for.

The merits of the Italian pro-
posals are political. They would
bring the candidates into the
Comimity institutions by the

target year of 1984, though new
members should be kept to a
consultative role in all those
areas where they have not
-idopled the Community regime,
ii also makes sense in bring
them into the process of politi-

cal co-opera lion.
.
..within the

Community, as the Italians

suggest.

Damaging
The effect would be to create

a membership-in-waiung, rather
than a second class membership
damaging to national pride and
indirectly, 'therefore;. . to the

fledgling democratic regimes in

Lisbon and Madrid; - Among
the existing Ten. Greece could

be given (he choice of reverting

to membership-in-waiting, if it

so wished because of special

circumstances rather like those
of Portugal and Spain-
For the other nine the chief

priority must be to clarify what
sort of community they want
and to get on with the budge-
tary and farm policy house-
cleaning. Tnis will require an
effort of political will. Without
it, rhe Community cannot pros-

per. let alone successfully
absorb new members.

By Ray Dafier in London and Paul Betts in New York

T
HEY have cut back on
first class travel at Exxon,,

the world’s- biggest oil

company. Executives going
abroad nowadays usually have
to fly business class .rather than
occupying the first class seats
which were once standard.
More seriously. Exxon has

been- sending out letters to

Its employees offering them
incentives to retire or resign

in an effort to trim its

world-wide staff of I8Q,fl00

people. The corporation has
warned that if insufficient

volunteers step forward there
could well be *’ involuntary lay-
offs."

These are significant pointers
to the tough times which have
hit. an industry more usually
known for an air of free-
spending gradiloquence. Belt
tightening and rationalisation
have replaced expansion and
diversification among the
41 Seven Sisters," the world's
seven major oil companies.
The seriousness of their

plight is illustrated by the
half-yearly financial results now
emerging from their U.S. and
European . headquarters. Exxon
has just reported, for instance,
a 38 per cent drop in its first

half net earnings, from $3.43bn
in the January-June period
last year to $2.13bn this year.

Texaco’s first half earnings fell

by 44 per cent, from $1.2bn in

the first six months of last year
to 8672m this year.

The results reflect an array

of problems troubling the in-

dustry: the depressed economic
environment, the substantially

reduced demand for oil and
petrochemical products, the

large surplus of processing

plant, the falling value of oil

production, and the high cost

of financing stocks and in-

vestment.
The defensive action being

taken by the companies will

have a lasting impact on their

efficiency and corporate stra-

tegies.

For a start, all of the com-
panies are learning to live with

reduced stock levels. W ith

interest rates so high and so

much oil swilling around the
world markets, the companies
have found they cannot afford

or justify the exceptionally high

stocks maintained during past

years of uncertainty.

Consequently companies have
been easing their cash problems
by releasing stock at an unpre-
cedented rate—a move that has

contributed lo the low level of

demand for oil produced by the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries.

This destocking process is

now coming to an end. The
Royal Dutch/Shell Group has

called a halt lo its programme
which released an estimated 50m
barrels outside North America,
cil worth over $1.5bn. British

Petroleum has reduced stocks

by over 60m barrels, oil esti-

mated to be worth over $2bn.
"We are down to a position

where we no longer have an
active destocking programme.”
commented Mr David Simon,
deputy managing director of BP
Oil International. Any further
reduction in stocks would arise

from a contraction, or restruc-

turing. of the group’s oil pro-
ducts business.

HOWTHE
MAJORS

ARE FARING

(Net earnings)

ROYALDUTCH
- /SHELL/

-•

thru Walker

There is every prospect that
BP’s activities—and those of
the other majors—will he fur-
ther confined and re-shaped in

Ihe coming months. . ..

Several common threads run
through the measures now
being adopted by the five. big
American companies: Exxon.
Texaco, Standard Oil of Cali-
fornia (Socal). Mobil and Gulf.
In most cases, earlier 1982
capital budget programmes are
being slashed; for example
Mobil has lopped Sl.Sbn from
its original $5.9bn budget and
Socal is finding ways of reduc-
ing its S5.8bn spending pro-
gramme by at least Slbu.

“The first $50Qm reduction is

not too hard." said Mr George
Keller, chairman of Socal. **

It

is the second $5C0m which is

harder—when you have to defer
projects which meet every cor-

porate standard. The problem -

is what opportunities do we
drop and what opportunities do
we defer.’’

While the American com-
panies are continuing to plough
substantial funds into domestic
oil and gas exploration and de-

velopment. they are in general
holding back, on alternative •

energy programmes, and non- •

energy investment.

The fad for using oil profits

to diversify into minerals and
coal is fast waning. The inter-

national coal business is not
growing as fast as once
expected — British Petroleum
has just closed' down two
Australian . mines- because of
low demand — and the base
metals market is in a state of
deep depression. In -real terms
copper prices are at tbeir lowest
level for about 30 years.

Companies which recently in-

dulged in large-scale minerals
acquisitions — BP with Selec-
tion Trust, Standard Oil of
Ohio with Kennecott, and
Atlantic Richfield with Ana-
conda — are currently receiv-

ing poor reward for their in-

vestment

In retrospect. Socal is very
pleased its - $4.3bn • offer to
acquire the 80 per cent it does
not own in AMAX was rejected
by the meiats and minerals
company. According -ro .Mr
Keller there has been an im-
portant change in the way oil

companies view prospective
mineral acquisitions.

“There is now a recognition
that we should not be paying
the kind of huge premiums we

for expansion in the minerals
business' wfajch, as an extractive
industry, he regards as having
synergy with oil, gas and. coal
interests.

However, Shell is currently
devoting much time to malting
its refinery and petrochemicals
operations slimmer and more
profitable. Large-scale closures
are in prospect at the group's
major petrochemicals complex
at Carrington, Cheshire, al-

The fad for using oil profits

to diversify into minerals

and coal is fast waning

have been paying in such di-

versifications." But he docs not
believe oil companies should
turn their back on diversifica-

tion prospects: " We have tech-

nical and managerial talents we
could use in various industries.

Our industry is nnl an expand-,
ing one.' The question is

•whether we remain a fixed-sized

competitive utility or involve
ourselves in a new area.”

Sir Peter Baxendell, head of
the Royal Duich/Sheli Group— the biggest of the European
oil corporations — takes a
different view. “ You must not
go out on a limb on the acquisi-

tion trail.” said Sir Peter, chair-
man of Shell Transport and
Trading, the UK- arm of the
Anglo-Dutch group,, and chair-
man of the group's committee
of managing directors. '

•

“ If we were to acquire some-
thing totally unrelated to our
business we might well upset
our shareholders. They could
argue thar if they Wanted to
invest in that particular busi-
ness they could have" done so;-

probably much more cheaply.”

Sir Peter still sees prospects
:

though the plant has just "been
reprieved from the immediate
threat of shutdowns. On the
other hand. Shell has reduced
its Western European refinery
capacity -from around 120m
toones a year to 98.1m tonnes
in response to the- slump in

product demand over the past
two years-

ShelL along with the rest of

the industry, has still a good
way lo go to bring European
refinery capacity, into line with
demand

.
expectations. Latest

industry estimates suggest that
even after a recent spate of
plant closures there remains
about S50m tonnes a year of
refinery capacity to meet - an
expected annual demand of be-
tween 450m arid 550m tonnes in.

the mid-1980s.

• -British Petroleum, the Sister
.most heavily dependent on the,
European refinery: = industry,':

has been the most ruthless in
the way that it has tackled Its
overcapacity problem. In the
past rear ii has taken steps to
cut its annual capacity from
104m tonnes to' 75m. tonnes. At
least another 10m tonnes of BP

capacity is likely to be taken:

out of service. •

.The closures so far announced
should reduce BP'S European
refinery, workforce from' 31.000

to -26,000. A further. 1.100 jobs

are due to be shed through the

contraction' of tile group’s' UK
chemicals .

' business, to - be.

achieved largely through a

nationalisation programme be-

ing undertaken with Imperial
Chemical Industries. 'And

.
a

further 390 jobs are to be lost

through the proposed
-

closure

of nine oil distribution termi-

nals in .the UK.. ' Apart from
all this, BP is shedding interests

and companies not- regarded as

essential to. its core business;.

.

Mr Peter Walters, the hew
chairman of BP. has told staff,

that the reduction in: the work-
force .will tie “painful.” But.

he was determined to make.
BP a “ leaner, fitter company,
one that is better placed to take
advantage.* of .- firmer . market •

;
conditions when they .return."

BP is not only changing in

size- Its corporate, philosophy is

-

also being redrafted.This is par-

ticularly evident in. the. •down',

stream processing and market- :

in& opWatiqns. ;
• : :

- In the past BP. like so pray
companies, regarded itself-as an

"

integrated entity; Refineries,

petrol stations and chemical
plants were built as .outlets for .-

the oil and gas produced at tile

"upstream" end of the busi-

ness, -As tong- as a ^profit was
made on the chain reaction that

was fine, Now. each link in the
chain is being scrutinised and
treated as a profit centre. V .;

Gulf, the smallest of1 the
Sisters, is -.'also undergoing a

fundamental change. It has
been working hard at trans-

forming itself from
t

an' inter-

national oil-company into essen-

tially • a large domestic opera-
tion. tn recent months- it has
been cuttihg back its European
operation^ faster than any of
the other -U.S. majors. By< the

-
-fclid' of- this year Gulf shonM

.
have -abandoned . itsy European

* petrochemicals business.-:
' Mr Jamcs Lee. Guff’s chtffr-

. man, says that the' company's
" foundation was, mid wcitrld -be,'

the lASi.oRand sas reserves “So
weTegoing to concentrate every
corporals' resources ahTe$flacing

"hydrocarbons weproduce, in iha
U.S." With this/plan In ihhid
Gulf basket about, buying/ for
$5bri, -Cities Serviiw/ 'a

Oltialwmabased independent bfl

company.
The acquisition is being chaL

’ tonged ; by. the Federal .Trade.

Commission, concerned
; about

1

possible anti-tryst tofriogomerite.

. ib "certain markets, including
kerosene, jet fuel oil and petrol

. retailing in.
. .

.oerfitip "-states.

Although this -is likely to delay
the merger, Wall"Stfeer expects
they- marriage; to be- consum-
mated .once Gulf sheds .those
assets worrying .the UJ>, regu-
lators..

’

Gulf’s move bucks ftiegenenil
. bcH-tigfctenirig trend..-i. "Mobil
appointed for a few months this
yeara.corporate hatchet man to
co-ordinate a major cost reduc-
tion programme which ihc com*

; party rays has already reduced
- expenses, by S-">OOni -through
budget trimming and personnel
transfers.

By' ihe end nf this year
Mobil's workforce should num-
ber 109,000, about '5jiH»:tess-

rhan
1

had been 7'plannctf;
J
said

Me '.John FlmL the.' corporate
spokesman. In the past, be said..

Mobil had been increasing its

- stair-at the rate of- £000 a year.

- In a bid to-bpo&t. sagging sales -

at American petrol, pumps,
Exxon has- also heeir/appealing
10 motorists, offering discounts
for- cash purchases : and other
'.* tempters " more in keeping
with the. practices of the -LT.S.

airline' industry and Detroit car
.makers. -.

-

.. . Even Texaco, traditionally the

stingiest of Ihe Sisters, has
been forced .

to -offer a free

certificates . .
tor • a McDonald

spare rib sandwich in order, to

entice tporc .motorists to pull

up at its pumps.
'

.-.-.-Texaco-. 'has- alao ltaken the

-lead in- imposing a 3 per cent
charge to its retailers on sales

of petrol tiy credil cards. "Ifs
quite ridiculous to

.
give out

credit like that,” commented Mr
John McKinley,- the compands
.chairman. ‘ Once the ' only oil

company, to sell its petrol under
its brand-nameln-cvwy state of
the union, Texaco -has closed -

three 4J.S.<refinerie$ and drama-
tically cut back its retailing net-
work in; order, rb improve ihe
efficiency of downstream opera-

. tton's/-: / .

; "
_

.Nevertheless. .. the - -Seven

Sister*’ remain' robust- Mr
Clifton .

Garvin, chairman, of

Exxphi put their present plight

intoperspective when he talked

to shareholders a: few weeks ago.

in the Jong term,- he saiC ihe

demfind for energy would con-

tinuer to grow. But inevitably,

from time: to time the- market

would- turn “sour."

‘•Today clearly Is oiie of

these down periods," he -went

on. ;-
" It to a time for more- than

ordinary -prudence.” :

*

Men & Matters

Tebbit turned

round
Conservative righ l - wingers,
baulked of their prey among
the peace-loving clergy by dis-

couragement from the Palace
and Downing Street. - have
turned on that other haven of
pinko liberalism—television.

Some 60 Tory backbenchers
have signed an early day motion
which “ condemns London
Weekend Television for allow-
ing itself to become, a vehicle
for the manufacture of. political
propaganda.”

The alleged crime which has
stirred this explosion is LWT’s
granting the Trades Union Con-
gress the right to use; free of
charge, excerpts from a January
edition of Weekend World
which featured an interview
between Norman Tehbit, the
Employment Secretary, and
Brian Walden,

The TUC has shown adroit-

ness in building the interview
into a video show which is now
being used in its campaign
against the Tebbit Bill. The
Tories think that LWT has
breached the political imparti-

ality which its charter frqjn the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority enjoins upon it. They
have called upon the company
to withdraw permission for Us
use.

The row has barely ruffled the
brushed denims down at LWT’s
Southbank headquarters. The
company says it is policy to lend
out material to any organisa-

tion, including any political

party. It has received support
in the matter from an unusual
quartet—10 Labour MPs have
tabled an amendment scrubbing
out the critical parts in the
Tories’ motion.

I' do not expect much to come '

nf all this as demob-happy MPs
come to the summer recess—not
least because the protesting
Tories would appear to he on
shaky ground when objecting to

the TUC showing an interview
of a

.
government minister to

trade unionists.

Hair-raising
General Accident has been
studying its statistics—and
figures that a visit to the hair-

dresser these days is a lo't

riskier than it .used to be.

In the old days, of course,
it was just the scissors and the
cut-throat razor you bad to look
out for. Since the "hair salons”
came into their own, however,
all sorts of new-fangled
machinery for crimping and
curling have added to the poten-

tial risk.

General Accident has bad so
many claims from hairless,

singed, and otherwise damaged
clients that it has decided to

introduce a special liability

insurance for hairdressers and
beauticians.
As an optional exrra. the

policy also rovers mishaps in

solaria, sun beds, sauna, Turkish
baths and hydro-massage facili-

ties. . To their understandable
dismay, some customers claim
to have emerged from -some of

these treatments prematurely
aged. -.

.

Troubles shared
Given the peculiarly Italian
quality of the Banco Am-
brasiano scandal jt would have
been out of character If yes-
terday's meeting in London of

bewildered creditors and
smouldering bankers . had
passed off smoothly. The Italian

press joined the pin-striped
hades pf the City . beat and
chaos reigned. . *

j v
.

' The . first meeting '

-'at .the

Tower Hotel was that of- Banco
Ambrbsiafno' "Overseas, ’ the
Nassau operation. It started at

an indecently early how fer
the City—9.30 am. Pierre
Siegenthaler. the bank's presi-

dent, refused to speak- to the

‘ press, the 40 or so bankers at-

tending remained tight-lipped,
and outsiders were rigidly ex-
cluded.

Unfortunately for the
Ambrosiano chiefs somebody
had forgotten to turn off the
microphones. The few journa-
lists that had managed to set
up early enough were able lo
hear everything that went on
through the hotel loudspeaker
system.

After lunch it was the turn
.of Banco Ambrosiano Holding,
the Luxembourg subsidiary of
the Ambrosiano group. Over
200 bankers filed into that
meeting much to the surprise
of Sr Arduinno. the Italian
banking commissioner, who had
imagined that only the' agent
bahks would turn up.

The police had to be Called
to turn away the more zealous
among the, Italian journalists
who tried ' to gatecrash the
affair.

In the event most of the
bankers that ' participated
thought that the meeting had
beeii -of little use, No new in-

formation was given and the
subsequent questions failed to
elicit any fresh details about
the whole mysterious affair.'

Stamp swaps
The smaller Channel Islands
have- been

.
casting envious

glances at the money Guernsey
is making out of its stamps.

Alderney and. .Sark.
.
which

.come within the Guernsey
baileywick. not only use Guern-
sey stamps’ but are sometimes
pictured bn them too. So far
ihey have made nothing ont of
them. .But now Guernsey is to
share its “philatelic; profits,

which currently are ruhnine at

about £2*m a year, wkh netoh-
bourfng Isles.

'

Alderney broke' the old
system by threatening to run its

own postal . services. .. A com-
promise has been reached-under.
which Guernsey will Issue Alder-

ney “regional" stamps and hand
over the profits less an adminis-
trative charge.,

Now work is well advanced on
preparing a definitive set of 12
Alderney, stamps, for issue in
JuDe 1983.
When the residents of Sark

heard about all these goings on
with Alderney they asked
Guernsey if they x cquld have
their own stamps as Vfell.

•

However, the news that there
are now to be Alderney,,as well
as Guernsey. ancTJersey'

Tstamp*
coming oat of the -Channel
Islands has not gone down well
with collectors;

Sc Guernsey, anxious not to
spoil a good thing "by 'over-ltill,

invited the SarkTepreswitatfves
over, to- explain why stamps for
an Island of only 420 inhabi-
tants might not he" 'acceptable.

Now Serk has settled for the
cash instead. That wDT be, a 1.5

per cent share ' of ’Guensey’s

Palace gossip
Failing any further Fleet Street
revelations about positive vet-

ting and failed . blackmail
attempts It has fallen rather
oddly to the Belgians to have
the last word on the. subject of
palace intrusions and security.
A lengthy analysis in the

country’s leading newspaper Le
Soir of the security net which
protects King Baudoin . and
Queen Fabipla at their Laeken
summer palace outside- Brussels
has warned potential. intruders
to beware. . .

The Queen “loves to- chat”
warns the court official. He
goes on to remark that any' in-
truder could be*
two-hour discussion before, she
got around to ringing the akrnv
“"He would, risk being anaethc-
~tfzed ..by- -the" Queen's charm-
"before being carried, off fey the
gendarmes . : Well, it cer-
tainly sounds like Brussels. /.'-'
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POLITICS TODAY

The long road to 1985
By Malcolm Rutherford

England. 1985

THE FUTURE arrived while
nobody was looking.
As long ago as 1935 Bertrand

Russell, in advocating the
introduction of the four-hour
working day, had written:
Modern methods of produc-

tion have given us the possi-
bility of ease and security -for
ail; we have chosen, instead, to
have overwork for some ami
starvation for (the others.
Hitherto we have continued to
be as energetic as we were be-
fore 'there were machines; in
this we have been foolish, but
there is no reason to go on
being foolish for ever.”

Over the years, however, the
political parties had tended to
take a more Orwellian, view of
what was to come. It was not
entirely that they were against
the new technologies. At times
they sought actively to encour-
age them. But Orwell’s projec-
tions of 1934—the telescreen
stuck in the wall, the micro-
phone hidden in the thicket

—

still weighed heavily.

Only in the mid-1970s when
a relatively obscure politician
called Margaret Thatcher was
elected to the leadership of the
Conservative Party were there
signs of change. It looked for a
while as if the fear of “ Big
Brother is watching you ’’

might give way to the more
joyous doctrine of “Small is

beautiful." Diversity, pluralism

More like the Tribune

Group than, the Tory

Party at prayer

greater choice and leisure, an
end to drudgery—all those
delights became a possibility as

the new technologies entered
into everyday life.

Mrs Thatcher became Prime
Minister in 1979, and for a time
all went well. Conservatives on
the whole accepted her attempts
to rewrite party history to the

effect that left-wing devi-

ation!sm set in sometime during
the mid-1950s and must be
eradicated. In the country at

large there was a feeling that,

even if you did not like her,

what she was doing in trying

to reduce inflation and control

public expenditure must be
right. Before her. Mr James
Callaghan had come to much the

same conclusion.

The future was on her side,
or

. should have been. It had
been creeping up, of course, all
along. But it was when it finally
arrived in the early 1980s that :

things began to go wrong. The
'• problem was that no-one was
prepared for it

• It had been assumed under
Mrs Thatcher’s philosophy that
market forces and the control
of the money supply would en-
sure that the economy would
look after itself, though it was
admitted early on thatthe pro-
cess would take rather longer
than oritually expected. Yet
it did not happen that way.
The more productivity rose— -

In the private sector at least
—

’

the mom unemployment in-

creased. Nor did people adapt
as might have been hoped: They
did not take far more leisure,
introduce work-sharing or a
four-hour working day- Instead,,
there was a growing gap
between those who were in
work anct those who were out
of it

In the spring of 1982 there
was a distraction. For nearly,
three months the nation's atten-
tion was .engrossed by the
successful military expedition to
the 'Falkland Islands. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

The late Bertrand Russell: “ We have been foolish, hat there
is no reason to go on being foolish for ever.”

weeSon^South^wtS ^52? i?
a* p£°babIy rather different Being wen-

mat-
a
T2rt«, changed, having become more

. educated people with trained

HoSse f
mir ^ like ^belTribune Group than the minds, they were looking forHouse of commons. Tory Party at prayer.) evidence; and they were look-

When the war was over, how- in theory, .the new party was ing for evidence of economic
ever, thoughts returned to the much brighter, better educated, recovery. Occasionally, they
economy. As a psdhative to the better informed, more dedicated, found it: for example, in the
unemployed, Sir Geoffrey hard-working and meritocratic rise in housing starts or in the
.offered -a government subsidy than anything that had gone projections .of the longer lead-
to any firm winch managed to before. Quite possibly, some of ing indicators buried away in
split one lob into two. Thus it them did believe that political the publications of the Central
'^3s

,
T°at

.

Tory \ar^y
.

went struggle was the most important Statistical Office,
off for the summer in a state tiling in life. Most of the dissi- The trouble was that having
of incipient crisis. The ^ents jn Thatcher’s Cabinet focused their minds in advance
measures, were received more ^ l(mg bgen weeded out ^ wi,at they were looking for,
as an act of desperation than a and no-one doubted that some of they ignored the rest of the
sign of confidence. the Prime Minister’s supporters evidence which showed few

It was not of course, the WOuld like to get rid of those indications that economic re-
Tory Party of oltL. Lord Hail- . wpo remained at the first oppor- covery was occurring. Unem-
sham had once written:

44 Con- t»nity ploymeat continued to rise
seryatives do not believe that Qa the outer, liberal circles of above what the Government had
political struggle is the most the party the word ardiH had earlier thought would be a
important thing in life . , . . come into vogue—picked up plateau of around 3m. There
The simplest among them prefer from Denis Mack Smith's book was very little sign of an
fax-hunting and the wisest reli- on Mussolini. The arditi were increase m output. Indeed,
gion.” The fox-hunters were on free-booting ex-servicemen who when the Chancellor relaxed
their way out and, to judge by predated the Fascists. The hire purchase controls in July
the comments on the Falklands term was being used to describe —a measure which most people
Service in St Paul’s, the party some of those who wanted to thought had disappeared with
had developed a peculiar view move the Tory Party still further Selwyn Lloyd — there was
of the Church. The Archbishop to the righ t. • renewed concern about the
of Canterbury had preadied in The arditi of the whole kept volume of imports. Despite
favour of peace on earth and off the economy, preferring North Sea oil, even the old
was much condemned for his such subjects as law and order problems had not gone away,
pains. and Northern Ireland. Thus There was another peculi-

(To be fair, the Church of the Cabinet’s problem was arity. The Government had said

—Sir Geoffrey had repeated it

in his 1982 budget—that it was
working for industry. But when
the CBI began to protest that
the prospects for profitability,

output, investment and jobs
were getting worse,"the Govern-
ment held- off. The idea of tri-

partite consultation between
Government,- the CBI and the
TUC, favoured, by the Chancel-
lor, had nearly always been dis-

missed by the Prime Minister.

On the social side, there was
very Bttle comfort either. Very
few of the yotmg unemployed,
who now had ..such abundant
leisure time, had been educated
to use It Nor had the old and
middle-aged, including the un-
employed middle-aged company
executives.

It was .a whole new world,
which none of them had ex-
pected to experience. The
technological revolution had
come: video tape recorders,
even home computers were
relatively cheap, but there was
no obvious application for
them. The distinction remained
between those who had a job
and those who did not Some
people continued to work long
hours and others could find no
employment at all. It was very
difficult indeed to argue that
there was a fairer or more har-
monious society than a decade
or two before, in' spite of all

the -technological and scientific

advances' and all the possibili-

ties of change for the better.

Looking back from 1985, it

-would be unfair to bhune too
many of the problems on the
Tory Government of the time.

Some of them were cumulative
over the years and perhaps
what was generally described
as national decline was a con-
scious choice by the people:
they did not want to compete
too hard except in extreme cir-

cumstances, like war. They
could have organised them-
selves better if they had wanted
to.

It was also true that by the
early 1980s other countries were
facing similar difficulties, some
of them without the cushion of
indigenous oil and gas. Probably
none of them - realised in ad-
vance the extent of the competi-
tion from the Nics (newly
industrialised countries). It was
an entirely new challenge to

what had been considered as a
fairly liberal economic order.
(There was a peculiarly British
outcry when it turned out that
tine of the ships lost in the

Falklands crisis might have
been replaced by a yard in
South Korea.)
Where the Government could

be blamed was in taking too
narrowly an economic view. The
education policies of the
Thatcher administration were
obscure and seemed designed
to secure cuts at any price.
There was very little attempt
to explain the potential benefits
of technological and social
change to the electorate, nor
to alleviate their possibly un-
pleasant. but transient, social
effects. The model was almost
purely economic, not social. The
Government pressed on with its
original course, when wisdom
would have advised caution.

Politically, however, the
Tories still had one compensa-
tion: the disarray of the other
parties. The Social Democratic
Party—Liberal Alliance had
failed to fulfil its earlier pro-
mise and not only because of
the Falklands. There were two
other factors.
One was the continuing

rivalry between Dr David Owen
and Mr Roy Jenkins over Mie
SDP leadership. Dr Owen did
not want to cement the Alliance
with the Liberals, whereas Mr
Jenkins thought that the estab-
lishment of the Alliance was the
only possible way to win the

. general election. The other was
that it was still not dear wbat
the SDP stood for.

The Labour Party, which
should have been leading the
opinion polls hands down, re-

A peculiarly British

outcry about

replacing a ship

mained stuck with its own inter-

nal problems, perhaps even
more so. Some of Mr Michael
Foot's once most loyal suppor-
ters were canvassing chat he
should go.

And so in that sultry summer
of 1982. in which it seemed that
almost anything could happen.
Parliament went into recess.

The only conclusions that could
properly be drawn by anyone
writing at the -fine were that

the economy had not recovered
and that the political con-
sequences were unpredictable.
Instinct suggested - that the
underlying trend of the opinion
polls was 30-30-30 for the
Tories. Labour and the
Alliance.

’ •

Lombard

A service wave

rolls over us
By Nicholas Colchester

A’ NATION cannot eat machi-
nery. To sell machinery abroad
for imported food is to court
the risk of blockade and to
create unemployment on the
land. A country needs a sub-
stantial agricultural base for its

economy.
Such arguments were mar-

shalled against the industrialisa-
tion of Britain in the 1830s.
The new wave seemed to take
too much for granted — too
much, labour mobility, too
much social change, too much
peace, too much interdepend-
ence between countries. Yet in

the end it proved unstoppable.

Many people today have the
same instinctive reservations
about the emergence of the
sendee sector as the main
source of employment in the
British economy. Jobs in adver-
tising, in banking. In television,

in retailing, in the bureaucracy
of government do not seem to

be 44
real " jobs. They do not

seem to lay the basis for wealth
but merely to take advantage
of whatever wealth is already
there.

The table with this article

shows how the distribution of

jobs in Britain changed over the
decade of the seventies. The
proportion in agriculture barely
altered at a level—1.65 per cent

—which would have left the
doubters of 1880 ashen-faced.
The average over the rest of the
EEC in 1980 was about 8 per
cent.

The striking points are the
way employment in manufac-
turing industry fell from 39
per cent to 30 per cent over
the decade, while employment
in ail services rose from 50 per
cent to 59 per cent. The manu-
facturing figures do not reflect

the cruel shake-out of indus-

try under the present Conser-
vative Government. At a guess,

the proportion employed today
in UK manufacturing busi-

nesses is down to about 27 per
cent.

Yet John Atkin, the econo-

mist in London of Citibank, has
broken down the ballooning ser-

vice sector in a way which
emphasises the potential behind
this great change. He notes
that transport and com-
munications, the distributive

sector (retailing, wholesaling)
and government services (local

and national) have not contri-

buted greatly to the service sec-

tor's rising share of employ-
ment. And while the public
sector’s share of employment
has gone from 31.5 per cent to
35 per cent, this public employ-
ment stretches across all cate-
gories of work and is not purely
a service sector phenomenon.
The real growth in the share

of service employment has
occurred in what Atkin calls

••tradeable services" where the
figure mm-ed up from 19 per
cent to over 26 per cent during
i he decade. Such services
include insurance, bankinc. con-
sultancy. desisn, scientific ser-

vices. the professions, iho hntel
trade; rheir common denomina-
tor is that they are capable' of
earning the UK foreign cur-
rency. and thus of nayin- part
of the British import bill.

The UK must certainly em-
brace new technology and make
its remaining industry more
efficient. Yet the Atkin figures
suggest that it will he as short-
sighted to swim against the
service tide, as it would have
been to have swum against the
tide of indust iy a cenlury-and-a-
h.ilf ago. Britain will inevitably
become dependent upon foreign
goods, as it already is upon
foreign agriculiure. Import sales
of services will be vital to pay i

for both.

The morals are these: X
41 tradeable ” service job is as

j

valuable to the economy as
an industrial job. Cultural
diplomacy will probably make *

an increasing contribution to

trade diploma cy. because of the
greater relevance of language

,

and education to service exports.

The cause of freer trade in ser-

vices is not an abstract ideal, .

but is crucial to the future of
UK employment and the balance ’

of payments.

PERCENTAGE OF UK
EMPLOYMENT

1970 1980

Agriculture & Fishery 145 1.64 !

Mining 1.85 1.55 •

Manufacturing 38.95 3036 1

Utilities 1.71 133
Construction 5.90 5.58 *

Services 49.94 5934-

“ Tradeable
” 19-38 26.15

Distributive 11.83 12.42

Transport 6-99 6.72

Government admin. 6.21 73)1

Miscellaneous 5.53 7.04 :

Letters to the Editor

Regulating British Telecom Aircraft carriers still effective

r

. *? * if
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From Mr Thomas Sharpe
Sir,—I do not write in a

hostile spirit but there is one
feature of the Government's
plans for British Telecom which
puzzles me and on which the

White Paper sheds little light

I refer to the establishment of

a new Office of Telecommunica-
tions to be “modelled on the

Office of Fair Trading.”
It is plain that BT pic will

dominate the British market for

-sf some time but is hard to see

what comfort “ suppliers, custo-

mers, competitors, employees
. and investors ” will receive

1 from a new regulatory agency

J with, essentially, one client. If

95; there are fears that BT pic will
' Ja l ! abuse its dominant position
* surely the Office or Fair Trading

possesses the powers and
? expertise to handle any such

* '<• abuse. Moreover, no new agency
will displace the EEC jurisdic-

i tion under Articles 85 and S6.
‘ I think there is more to this

than a narrow institutional

- point. If the Government pro-

r< - - - — —
. Shareholders’ lack

of gratitude
From Mr William Empson.

Sir. — Shareholders have
always been known for the lack

of interest they show in the
companies they own but recent
experience leads me to believe
they are also an ungrateful

- breed.
Following the takeover of

/ Associated Communications and
the receipt of payment for my
small holding in the company.
I decided to write a letter of

thanks to the two people who
were responsible for obtaining
llflp per share against lltt 66p
which an inept board of direc-

tors accepted at the outseL
The two people were, of

course. Mr Gerald Ronson of
the Heron Corporation and Mr,

J R, N. Qnartano, chief executiveM of the Post Office Staff Pension
Fund. What they said in reply

?**' was indeed revealing.
i “It is extremely rare to get

A any word of thanks from those

jam we have helped," said Mr Guar-
s'; tano. while Mr Ronson stated

that out of 11.000 shareholders

of ACC only two took the time
and trouble to drop a note.

William T. Empson,
41
Lctiurrinffsett,"

Barton Meadoic, Pelynt,

Lone, Cornwall.

' Fair advantage for

owner-occupiers
From Mr Peter Hickman
Sir,—The suggestion titet

owner-occupiers who buy their

houses with a mortgage receive

au unfair advantage only puts

poses to privatise hifherto

-natural” monopolies, are we 1

to expect that each should be
governed by a similar regula-

tory agency? The logic of

privatisation surely leads to

the conclusion that the ordinary
competition rules should apply

to the sector in question. If

this is in fact what the Govern-
ment proposes then one agency
is better than two. If, on the

other hand, the Government
intends that a different standard

of behaviour should apply to

telecommunications, then per-

haps somebody should say so.

The extensive American ex-

perience of regulatory agencies

and the recern and gradual
move toward subjecting hitherto

regulated sectors to ordinapr
competition rules point in
favour of the Office of Fair
Trading assuming sole responsi-

bility for “ fair competition and
fair prices.”

Thomas Sharp*.
Wolfson College,

Oxford.

right the unfair effect of town
planning on the price of a
house. That there should be
some control on the release of

land for development is not in

question, but the effect in this

country is that development
- land commands a premium
which all but the most expen-
sive houses are affected by.

It seems right, therefore, al-

though it only ' compensates
those who borrow money to buy
their house, that if the State

causes the price of houses to

be greater than necessary, then

it should give some relief to

those people who have to bor-

row more money
.
than they

would otherwise need-
Peter Hickman.
14, Campdcn Hill Square

,
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Election at

Lloyd’s
From the Hon. Secretory, The
Association of External
Members of Lloyd's

Sir. — The committee of this

association is anxious that the
forthcoming election by the
External Members for the eight,

places reserved for them on the
new Lloyd’s Council should be
free and fair, and be semi hv
everyone to be so-

We were very concerned to

learn, therefore, that the chair-,

man of Lloyd’s had enlisted the
underwriting agents in tbe

nomination process, inviting

them to judge which of the Ex-
ternal Members they happen to

know “could make a valuable
contribution to the delibera-

tions of the council.” What
would happen after they had

From Mr David Wragg

. Sir.—In his article,
44 Nato and

the South Atlantic’’ (July 27),

Ian Davidson made the common
error of associating the modern
aircraft carrier with the large
American warships of the
Nimatz-class when be stated that
“ Britain is never going to build

the kind of giant carriers which
could give a full panoply of

early-warning and -area .defence

Aircraft carriers such as the

•old HMS Ark Royal and Eagle,

less than half the size and man-
power requirement of the

USS Nimitz. could provide air-

boriie early - warning, anti-

submarine protection, area air

defence and bomber support If

these ships had still been avail-

able during the Falklands opera-

tion, the use of RAF Vulcan
bombers and the panic measures
to make Nimrod maritime-
reconnaissance aircraft avail-

able would have been unneces-
sary.

Also very much to the point,

while carriers of the size of
HMS Hermes could not operate

made those judgments was not

vouchsafed. Speculation in re-

gard to it cannot be reassuring.

This development naturally

causes us serious misgivings

about the influence tbe agents
will exert on tbe election itself.

We very much hope, therefore,

that even at this late stage the
Committee of Lloyd's will take
all possible steps to ensure that
the outcome of the External
Members’ election reflects the
merits of the candidates, as re-

vealed by the published inform-
ation about them, and bears no
trace of an election campaign
mounted by agents in support
of their favoured nominees.

The Underwriting Agents
Association could also help to
ensure that the External Mem-
bers’ election is carried out in
a way that is beyond reproach
by publicly advising their mem-
bers not to canvass or act in
any other way that might influ-
ence that election. We hope
that they will do this without
delay — and unequivocally.
Raymond Nottage. .

c/o Brettenham House,
Lancaster Place, WC2.

Realism of the

rail strike
From Mr A. Smeaton

Sir. — Your editorial of July
19 deserves some comment. In
the wake of the rati strike you
stale that the TUC “needs to

become more assertive" if it

is to “persuade outsiders that

Phantom fighters, they could,

and did. operate airborne early-

warning aircraft before the re-

moval of arrester wires and
other equipment designed to

facilitate conventional fixed-

wing aircraft.

Without decrying the possibi-

lities of warships such as Invin-

cible. or aircraft such as the I

Sea Harrier, the fact is that a
larger class of warship coitid i

have been more cost-effective.

Even now, all is not lost since
j

airborne early-warning equip-
i

ment can be, and has been, car-

ried by helicopters, such as the

,

Sikorsky S-58 of the 1950s. .

While we do need an Army,
-Navy and an Air Force, I feel

|

that our contribution to lie !

Atlantic Alliance must be tbe
mobility and professionalism of

our armed forces, rather than
leaving a substantial proportion
tied down on Nato’s Central
Front-

David W. Wragg.
Lhidos,
White Pose Lane,
Woking,
Surrey.

it is not opposed to technolo-

gical change, provided that

there is some amelioration of

the social and economic
effects."

First, Aslef was not forced
into strike action by the British

Rail board because it was
opposing technological change
leg. firemen would not have
found, their way on to diesel

or electrical locos) but because
a severe worsening in already
poor conditions was to be im-
posed, in turn leading to job
loss. Flexible rostering could
apply, irrespective of the level

of technology.

By your logic there was no
justification for the TUC’s
realism. New technology is

being accepted by British trade
unions. It is clear that disputes
are few and far between and
those that do occur do so be-
cause the amelioration is in-

adequate.

Being gentlemen, it would be
too erode to admit that flexible

rostering is neither here nor
there in achieving a modern,
efficient railway. Given the
Government’s attitude to the
public sector, the responsible
Minister’s inability to win the
investment necessary for the
industry, the board were forced
to deliver Aslef on a plate, that

being the only means of gaining
the Government’s support. Who
needs Norman Tebbit with the
TUC around?

A. Smeaton,

227, Onslow Drive, Glasgow.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dixons Photographic lifts!
A‘bi?n° *' cuts losses

year’s profit to £12.52m I to £0.37m

Pisons Photographic managed
to lift pre-tax profits in the 52
weeks to May 1 19£2 from
nQ.TSm to £1252m. on sales up
from £2"0.S.1m to £251.33m The
previous period was for 53
weeks.
A net final dividend of 2.4p is

being recommended, taking the
year’s payout to 3.779p
<-”49125p). Net earnings per lOp
share are stated higher at 2Q.Sp
U7.4p).

Pre-tax profits fnr the 28 weeks
to November 14 1981 were higher
at £6.08m (£5.01m) on total sales
of f137.86m i£115-23ra). The
directors stated then that they
were confident of the group's
expansion potential, although the
pharmaceutical division had
failed to improve.
Tax took £1.9Sm (same)

Minorities amounted to £82.004
(£53.0001 and th?re was an
exchange gain of £2.51m. (£1.24ni
loss). The year also saw an
extraordinary debit of £1.03 r.i

(£603.000V which was mainly the

costs from pharmaceutical
closures and redundancies.

Dixons derived its profits from:

retail division £fl.02m (£4.7Srii;

film processing £671.000

(£1.3Sm>: pharmaceuticals divi-

sion £441.000 loss (£17.000

profit): manufacturing £642.000

f£419.000 j: property investment
and development £2.26m
<£2.23m>: overseas £o.36m
(£1.94m).

• comment
Almost to a man the City's

analysrs undershot with their

forecasts of Dixon's fall year
results and initially (she share
price rose to lS3p before settling

hack to 176p. up lp Dismal
figures from film processing and
pharmaceuticals had been anti-

cipated. both lost money in the
second half due to price wars,

but the results of the retailing
operation were really quite baf-

fling- A?am st the comparable
period, just £2m extra of safes

had produced EO.Sm more of

profits, and that despite the harsh
mater wftiefi left many retailers

waiting. The reason For this sur-

prising performance was the

quiet closure of Ascotts early

in the year. Even now. the full

extent of the losses at Ascott
selling professional audio visual
equipment, axe not admitted but
it looks as if they could have
been running around £jm in the
closing half of 1980-81. So the
latest results are not quite as
impressive as they may at first

appear and Dixons is taking a
fairly cautious line on the cur-

rent 12 months—profits might do
no better than rise to £13xn or so.

With an histone fully taxed p/e
of 14{ and yield of 3 per cent
the price is now looking a little

ahead of events and there might
be more scope for capital appre-
ciation elsewhere in the elec-

tricals retail sector.

Forging losses push F. Pratt

deeper into the red at midway

A REDUCTION in pre-tax losses

has been produced by Albion for

the six months to March 31 1982

with the deficit falling from

£504500 to £370.000. Turnover

of this maker of men's outerwear

slipped from £5.4m to £4.Stn.

For iiie last full year, the com-

pany incurred higher pre-tax

losses of £786514 compared with

£161.304. The directors stated

that steps taken to streamline

the group would stimulate a

marked improvement in per-

formance in the current year.

During the half-year under
review, demand did not reach

the levels anticipated, par-

ticularly in forward ordering of

winter garments. Further cut-

backs in production have, there-

fore. had to be implemented,
mainly in Yorkshire.

In spite of the resulting costs

which wHl be 4ncurred in the

second half, the directors expect

that the loss for the year will

still show an improvement on

results for the previous year.

There is again no interim pay-

ment. The last payment was an
|

interim of 0.6p in I960.

There was no charge for tax

this time—last time there was a

credit of £121.500. Minority
interests were reduced from
£23.000 to £11.300. Attributable
losses emerged at £358.700
(£360.000). .

Property profits boost Fitch Lovell
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits at

Fitch Lovell rose from £4£3m
to £$.l 1m. and figures for the

full year to April 24 19S2 im-

proved from £9-19m to £10.33m.

Sales of this food manufacturer,

wholesaler and retailer rose

from £651-43m to £739.49m for

the year.

The final dividend is raised

from 3.71p to 3.97p net for an

improved total of 5.461p com-

pared with 5.201p.

The pre-tax figure was pven
a boost by property

.

profits,

which increased from £2.39m to

£3.43m Interest charges were
lower at £3.5m (£3.97m). but

development and re-organisation

expenditure including financing

costs, was higher at £2.76m

(£2J37m). Associates’ share was

up from £117.000 to £240,000.

The directors say the groups
poultry interests were adversely

affected by continuing difficul-

ties in the chicken industry, but

towards the end of the year con-

ditions improved. The develop-

ment phase having been com-

pleted. salmon farming began to

make a positive contribution.

Ivey Markets opened eight new

stores during the year. Its

stronger second half performance
compensated for a difficult first

half when the bulk of the new
store costs arose.

Millers, Robircb and Jus-rol

continued to make sound pro-
gress and did much ' to offset

lower profits from canning opera-
tions. Lovell & ,

Christmas
achieved much improved results
in the UK, with a full year's
contribution from Joseph Stocks
and a return to. trading profit,

in dairy products in the second
half year.

Its Canadian operations also
reported an increased contribu-
tion. Blue Cap Frozen Foods
continued its profits growth.
The group's involvement In
frozen food distribution has been .

significantly reinforced by the
recent acquisition, for £3.5m, of
Hedges Frozen Foods.

A breakdown.of trading profits
by division shows fin £OOOs):
manufacturing. £5.945 (£6.651);
wholesale and markets, £3.157
(£1481); agriculture, fisheries
and feed, £1,006 loss (£260
profit); retail; £6.449 (£S.773>;

'

other activities, £464 (£406).

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex today looks at the market and the position of interest ratea

with the banks refraining, from cutting their base rates any

further. The column then goes on to look at ICTs interim report;

which very firmly rules out any sign of an upturn in anfl

shows- pre-tax profits running along a plateau with a £10m rise

to jE14fim for the first half ot 19S2. Lex also discusses Fitch Lovell s

13 per cent pre-tax advance to £10.3m for the year to April *4,

and the way the group combines high distribution and. capital

expenditure with minimal retentions. Finally it examines rne

latest train of events at the troubled International Harvester, which

is putting forward an ambitious, .restructuring plan following a

forecast of Slbn losses this year.

Central costs amounted to £1.42m
(£i.24m).

' Tax for the year was sub-

stantially higher at £1.69m
(£575,000). Earnings attributable

to ordinary shareholders were
marginally ahead at £8.61m com-
pared with £8-58m. There were
extraordinary debits of £613,000

(£Llm) which include the costs

of withdrawal from butter pack-

ing in December 1981 mitigated

by disposals of the assets of. the

fruit and vegetable canning
subsidiary, which have been

more successful than anticipated.

After <£videods of £3-64m
(£3.39zn), retained profits

emerged at £4.35m compared
with £4.1m. Stated earnings per

20p share were lower at 13-14p

(13.61p).

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £7m (£6m) and earnings

per share Sp (8.6pi.

See Lex

A SHARP rise m pre-tax losses

from £171.000 to £573.000 in the
six months ended April 00 19S2

is reported by the F. Pratt

Engineering Corporation and
shareholders are not getting ao

interim dividend. This result

reflects a general lack of demand
and in particular a loss of

£631.000 is- the forging division

which the group has decided to

dispose of.

Group turnover showed a drop

from £11.04m to £7.29rn.

In their report on the year

1BS0-81 (when a loss of £790.000

was recorded) the directors said

that profitability of the forging

divrion in the latter part of the

year had been further hit by a

fail in demand for aeropsace and
defence products. And they said

that this Factor was affecting

forging performance in the early

part of 1981-82.

The directors now report that
•' particular difficulties ” have
been experienced in the forging
divsion. Various schemes For

rationalisation have been con-

sidered but to be effective they
would require a disproportionate
use of the group's available

resources.

They state that talks are at

an advanced stage for the dis-

posal of Omes—Faulkners, which
represents the gorging division.

This will allow the group to con-

centrate its resources on the

group's other engineering busi-

nesses which they feel will lead

to substantially improved results.

With the expected cash injec-

tion and the group not having
to support the losses of the forg-

ing operation, the directors say
they expect that improved results

will be achieved.

They stress, however, that the
engineering industry is still

operating in a deep recession

and that a return to previous
levels of profitability is depen-
dent on recovery in this sector.

The half year's loss was struck
after interest of £238.000
(£490.0001 and depreciation of

£286.000 (£259.000). There is no
tax < £37.000 rredif r and last time
there was an extraordinary credit

of £2.67m. Comparisons include
the result? of Hamblin and Win-
gate sold on March 30 1981.

Last year's dividends comprised
an interim of 2Jp followed by
a similar final-

• comment
F. Pratt is finding turnover more
easy to achieve in the boardroom
than on the production line.

Yesterday’s two resignations

—

one for age reasons—means that
only two directors have been on
the board for more than a year
and a half. Turnover at £7.3m
was 34 per cent down on the

comparable period, with ail parts
of the business in the red. Pratt
would be ahead of break-even
point if six-montb turnover was
around the £12m mark, but there
is no sign of it approaching that
level, and the chairman’s remarks
in March about an improving
order book now look distinctly
premature. The forging division
—which employs about 25 per
cent of the workforce and made
a loss of £631,000 in this period, 1

is shortly to be disposed of.
|

apparently for a “satisfactory
j

price." It was only the £4.5m
j

proceeds from the disposal
i 25p share is raised to2.65p (2.5p)

of Hamblin & Winzate
j

and earnings per share are stated

that “justified’ Pratt’s dividend higher at 3.77p <3.32p). Net asset

pay-out last year. With gearing value per ordinary share is put at

at about 40 per cent—up around !
164.1p (lS0.$5p).

25 points from the year-end’s
!

Last year a final of 5p was paid

figure—this year's dividend i
from pre-tax revenue of £2.57m

policy is going to reflect more •' Tax for the six months took
accurately the trading prospects, j £428.000 (£391.000).

At 57p. dawn 6p. Pratt is
i

capitalised at £3.1m. The 600 i

Group holds about 27 per cent
\ y ^ ^ OVERSEAS

Interim raised

at River and

Mercantile
Mver and Mercantile Trust

lifted pre-tax revenue in the six

months to June 30 1982 from
£1.21m to £l-36m, after expenses
and interest payments up from
£145.000 to £182.000
The net interim dividend per

10% drop in profits at halfway
PR&TAX profits at the Prestige

Group for the six months to June
30 1982 were down by 10 per
cent from £2.62m to £2.36m, on
sales reduced' from £31.3m to

£2737m.
The result reflects the tower

level of consumer spending on
household durables in the UK
and in the majority of the
group's European markets,
Prestige says.

The net interim dividend s
maintained at 2.5p per 2&p share.

Profits after tax are put at

£1.32m f£1.49m).
The group, which manufac-

tures and sells domestic house-
wares. paid a final dividend of
4.375p last year from pre-tax

profits of £3.S7m on total sales

of £64.19m. In 1981 there was
also . an extraordinary debit of

£351.000, comprising a £320,000
write-down to ml of surplus land
and buildings m Belgium and a
bet loss of £31,000 on the disposal
of four suhadiiapies.

Pre-tax profits on a current
cost basis come through at

£1.42m (£1.64m), having reached
£433m for fee whole of 1981.

• comment
It is perhasp indicative of how

hard the domestic purse has
been squeezed that eveu sales of

the low cost kitchen items made
by Prestige are flagging. And
with half-time profits down by a
tenth the grouu now stands very

little chance of breaking away
from the flat performance of

recent years, as bad been hoped
at the beginning of 1982. The
shares slipped back 6p to 168p
yesterday for - a yield of 6 per
cent and fully taxed p/e of 9|.
Even though the U.S. parent.
American Home Products Cor-
poration holding 74 per cent of

the equity, is unlikely to make
a play for the minority the
shares look capable of holding
their current. level. The balance
sheet is solid With more than
£3m. of cash and trading profits

generally make gentle rather
than violent movement either
way. So shareholders can

expect a safe, if rather unexcit-

ing, ride for their money.

C. T. Bowling ahead by 76%
of the equity.

OFREX
Pre-tax profits of Ofrex Group

amounted to £1.62m for the six

months ended April 30 19S2, com-
pared with £l.85m for the
previous 10 months. In yester-

day's paper it was incorrectly
stated that the comparative was
for six months.

A compulsory winding up
order made cm July 5 against

T and A Overseas was rescinded
by Mr Justice Nourse in the High
Court and the petition dismissed.
The judge also rescinded a

compulsory winding up order
made on July 5 against the Eccles
Repair Service Depot and
adjourned the petition until

1 October 11.

Pre-tax profits for C. T. Bowring
& Co. in the six months to June
30 1982 rose by 76 per cent from
£10.9m to £I9.2m an operating
revenue up by 32 per cent from
£33.9m to £45m. Total operating
expenses were up from £26.2m
to £30.7m, leaving operating
profit up from £7.7m to £14An.
In July 2980 Bowring merged

with the U.S. Marsh & McLennan
Companies to form the world's
largest insurance broking enter-

prise. Bowring chairman Mr
Gilbert A. Cooke says that having
completed that transition “it is

particularly pleasing to produce
such good results in a difficult

economic and insurance environ-
ment."

Ln the -past IS months Bow-
ring's UK insurance operations
have been reorganised into three
distinct groups: Bowring

.

UK,

.

which' is now a. separate business;
C. T. Bowring & Company

Fist half year

The Board of Directors ofImperial Chemical IndustriesPLC
announce the following unaudited trading results ofthe Group
for the first half of 1982s with comparative figures for 198L

The following table summarises the salestoexternal customers
and profits before tax by quarter:

1981

FfrstHalf Tear

£millions £ millions

1982

FirstHalf
£millions

916
1,789

1,399

3,851

Sales to external customers
Chemicals:
United Kingdom
Overseas

1,008
2*216

2,705
394

5,750

831 Oil

3.224
428

3,099 6,581 Total 3.652

135 335 Profit before taxation

Alter pro-, id ins for:

145

1 «3
i1 !

345
|

Depreciation
j

195

— 66 -ui Ta-arion -46

69
.

-14
224
— 32

Profit after taxation
Attributable to minorities

99
-13

55 192
Profit attributable to Parent Company
before extraordinary items Sfi

— -6 Extraordinary items —

55 1S6
Profit attributable to Parent Company
after extraordinary items 86

93p 32.3p

Earnings before extraordinary

items per £1 Ordinary stock 14.5p

•

ChemicalSales OilSales

Profit

before Tax

1981 £m £m £m
1st Quarter 1,287 209 52
2nd Quarter 1,418 185 85
3rd Quarter 1,477 174 86
4th Quarter 1,568 263 114

Year 5.750 831 335

1982
1st Quarter 1,583 398 62
Jnd Quarter 1,641 230 83

The charge for taxation (or the first half year of 1982 amounting
to £46m (1951 £66rn i consists of £10m ofUX corporation tax

(198 1 £26m) and £S6tn taxation ofoverseas subsidiaries and
principal associated companies. 1 1951 £~0m i.

The follow ing Labis shows the results on a CCA basis, prepared
in accordance v. rh the CK accounting standard. SSA PI 6.

Celtic Haven swings back
A SWTNG back into the black
with profits of £403.000 against
losses of £93.000 is reported by
Celtic Haven, the West Wales
engineer and steel fabricator,
for the year to March 31 1982.

Turnover rose from £1.5m to

£2.5m. The final dividend is

raised from 0-25p to 0.5p net for
a total of Q.75p against O.'ifip.

The upturn was seen in the
first half when pre-tax profits
were £188.812 compared with
losses of £77.778.
Barn Lake Engineering con-

tributed profits of £364,145
before tax of £103,085. This
subsidiary continues to trade
profitably at present, although,
in common with similar com-
panies, will go through a difficult

period before further major

developments take place in the
area of its operations.

(Insurance) which now operates
as a wholesale insurance broker
for direct coverage; and C. T.

Bowring Re insurance. .
A

The international insurance

broking operations, which were,

the company says; particularly

strong in Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa, have
been integrated into the activi-

ties of Marsh & McLennan.
Consequently their profits are
no longer included in the Bow-
ring results.;

In addition, several interests,

principally Bowmaker. Singer 8c

Friedlander and The Bowring
Steamship Company, have been
sold since the merger.
Equity in the operating profit

In view of this, the directors • of associates and unconsolidated

subsidiaries totalled £5.1m
(£2.2n\). Other expenses came
to £200,000 (income £100.000),'

and tax took £10.3m (£6m).

Steinberg

returns

to profits
A TURNROUND of £1.05m to

pre-tax profits of £218.000 has

been produced by Steinberg

Group for the year to March 27.

1982. Turnover of this maker
of-- ladies clothing and handbags
slipped from £29 .07m bo £27.43m.

.At the interim, stage, . reduced
losses of £97,000 were reported

against £372,000, and the direc-

tors expected to make progress

during 1982/83 both in Alexon
business and wfth Marks and
Spencer.

Dividend payments have- been
restored with a net final of 0.02p.

which repeats last year's total,

after this year’s interim bad
been passed.

Earnings per lOp share were
given as 2.73p against previous
losses of 6.77p.

There was a credit For tax this

time of £142.000 against a pre-

vious debit of £51.000, which left

net profits this time of £360.000
compared with losses of £885.000.
Available profits were shown

xt £66,000 - against . losses last

tune of £1^31m.

period will be at a level eon-
aiderably lower than those now-
reported. The board, meanwhile,
continues to examine possible
opportunities for group develop-
ment.

Group tax was £100,000 against
a credit of £37,000., There was a
nil transfer from capital reserve
against £105,000, and last year
there, was also £208,000 goodwill
written off, Extraordinary credits

last time came to £214.000.
Stated earnings per 5p share
were 6.1p against losses of Up.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £364,000. .

WEBER HLDGS.
Weber Holdings, the Invest-

ment and property company,
reports ' Improved revenue of
£98.504. compared with £86.952.

m the six months ended June 30
1982, subject to tax of £44-32®
(£41,088). Earnings per50p share
are stated at 11.65p (9B6p).
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 5p net per share.

The directors say that subject lo

unforeseen circumstances and
any variations in interest rates,

the total dividend will he main-
Biued at 20p. Revenue before tax
for 1981 amounted to £181.000.

P.H. Inds. beats forecast

Group chemical sales m the first halfof 1982 were 13,224m,

an increase of £5 19m (1 9 ?•;,) over the fi rst halfof 1 981 . The volume
of sal® increased by 4 exchange effects and some price

movements accounted for the remainder of the increase. Oil sales

were £428m, an increase of£34m (9%).

In spite ofthe substantial increase in sales and continuing
improvements in operating efficiency, the profit improvement
was small. Group profit before tax in the first half of 1952 was
£145m (£135m> including oil profits of£29m f£40m ].

Group chemical sales in the second quarter were £1 ,641m, as
increase of£fSm (4 "„i o-*cr the first quarterof 1982 resulting

solely from a seasonal increase in volume. Oil sales increased

by £32m (Id to £^30ni.

The f.o.b. value ofchemical exports from theUK was £380m,
an increase of 3 ?„ on the previous quarter (£368mj. Oil exports
increased from £13m to £20m.

Profit before tax in the second quarterwas £83m, an
improvement of£21m over the previous quarter (£62m) arising

from the seasonal increase in sales. The world-wide recession

continues and there is soil no evidence ofanupturn either at

homeoroverseas.

Whilemany parts ofthe business continue to-do well there

has been a sharp deterioration in toe last six months incommodity
chemicals and thishas adversely affected theoverall profitability

oftheGroupwhich remains inadequate.

ThsCompany’s oil business produced trading profits of£17m
in the quarter (first quarter 1982 £12m) aftersupplementary

petroleum dutyand petroleum revenue tax of£45m (first

quarter 19S2 £41m).

1981

Firs/ Half Year

£ millions £ millions

1982
First Half
£ millions

135
-74
-8?
40
11

535
-1S5
-171

SS
17

Profit before taxation -
hisroricai cost accounts
Supplementary depreciation
Working capital adjustments
Gearing adjustment
Other adjustments

145
-88
— 26
30
15

29 84
Profit before taxation -
current cost accounts 76

-66 -111 Taxation -46

-37 -27 Profit Loss after taxation 30
_ 5 -14 Attributable 10 minorities -5

-42 -41
Profit-Loss attributable to Parent
Company before extraordinary items 25— -6 Extraordinary items —

-42 -47
Profit Loss attributable to Parent
Company after extraordinary items 25

-7.1p — 6.9p
Earnings refcre extraordinary
items peri: Ordinary stock 4.2p

Interim Dividend for 1982

The Board has declared an interim dividend of9.0 pence (nine
point nought pence

'
per £1 urn*, of Ordinary stock of ihc

Company ip. respect of toe year 9.0 pcnce'i.This

together v- ith the imputed tay credit of 5.36 pence is equivalent

to a gross dividend of 12.56 pence 1 1981 12.56 pcncci.

The interim dividend now declared -a ill absorb £54m and is

payable on 8 October 1 9S2 to Ordinary stockholders registered

in toe books oftheCompanyon 27August 1SS2.

Trading Results for first nine months of 1982 will be announced on
Thursday 28 October 1 9S2.

Imperial

Chemical
Industries

PLC

PRE-TAX profits at P.H. Indus-
trials. formerly Dhamai Holdings,
were £318.121 in toe 16 months
to April 30 1982. exceeding the

forecast of £261.000 made in toe
prospectus earlier this year.
Profits in the previous 12 months
were £17.975 Turnover of this

industrial holding company for

toe 16 months was £1.57m.
The recommended dividend is

->.5p net. as forecast. Tax charged
was £99.714 (£5.596 for 12

months) and attributable profit

was £218.407 (£9.379). Staled
earnings per 25p share were
ll^p (Up). (The earnings per
share have been re-calculated in

respect of the accounts for the
year to December 31 1980 as if

the shares had been sub-divided
into ordinary shares of 25p each
at that time.)
The figures incorporate the

results of Platonoff and Harris
for the year to April 30 1982.
although this subsidiary was not
acquired until March 5. The
hoard considers that it would be
misleading in interpreting the

results of the group to adjust
the above figures by toe amount
of toe pre-acquisition profits of
the subsidiary which have been
charged directly to reserves.

Platonoff. manufacturer of
high quality joinery and
specialist shopfltting. recently
completed the purchase of addi-
tional factory premises adjacent
to Its existing premises in Cam-
bridge and it .is confidently
expected that this will enable
the company to develop and
expand its production.
On a CCA basis, operating

profits were £317.227 (£17.975 for
12 months).

Kellock Trust is ‘satisfactory’
Following the sale of a sub-

sidiary. Kellock Factors, to the
Bank of Scotland. Kellock Trust,
recourse factor, has produced
more than doubled pre-tax profits
from £100.990 to £240.866. Mr
J. K. Laurence says that about
£05.000 of the increase came
from toe proceeds of the sale.

Turnover moved ahead by
£7.5Sm to £3 1.68m.
Mr Laurence says that the

interim result is " satisfactory."
However, the economic recession
continues to affect clients, he
says, although the number of

new clients taken on in the
period has met expectations.

Part of the sale proceeds from
toe disposal of Kellock Factors,
amounting to £880.000. has been
used to repay the 12.75 per cent
cumulative preference shares
following the capital reduction
on May 14. All future profits

after tax are therefore available

for distribution to ordinary and
convertible preference share-
holders.

Stated earnings per 5p share
are given as O.lSp, against 0.15p.

HOWARD MACHINERY PLG
GROUP RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR

. ENDED APRIL, 1982

j>ALE5
. ......

PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST-
Interest:

OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS)
.Associated companies*

PROFIT (L055) BEFORE TAX

6 Months 6 Months 12 Months
April 1982 April 1981 Oct. 1981

£000 £000 £000

22009 19589 44.122

ji—j- .. =8=
487 232 2.384
944 1,142 2,133

(457) (9(0) 251

_ (62) (24) (173)

. (519) (934) 78

NOTES;

1. The prolonged recession .in North Amelia and the effect of low
commodity • prices on certain . southern hemisphere markets
adversely affected sales, .in* those territories. Demand within
most agricultural machinery markets remains lew. However,
the group's trading- performance in Europe has continued to
improve, despite difficult' conditions. Cost reduction and profit
improvement programmes continue.','.’

1

.

2.

- No interim dividend b to be paid in respect of. this period.

^HOWARD
Oxford House, Oxford Street, Newbury, Beds. RGJ3 TjB

TtoLombard
14Days Notice
DepositRatefe

Associated Tooling is unchanged
A modest increase from a CCA basis, pre-tax profits were

£199.000 to £202.000 in pre-tax £111.000 (£110.000).
profits is reported by Associated

j

Tooling Industries, engineer, for
the year to February 28 1982.
Turnover fell, however, from
£1.06nt to £812.000. At the half-
way stage, pre-tax profits had
increased from £90.87 to £92.358.

The final dividend is

unchanged at 2J28p for a .same*
again total of 4.06p net

The directors say profits for

the current financial year are
showing a marked improvementi

Tax for toe year was lower at

£71.000 (£79.000). Last year there
,

was an extraordinary debit of
£22.000. Stated eartiinas per 25p
share rose from 6.9p to 7.5p. On

Ittuaun

Lombard North Centra! PLC,
17‘SmtonSt, London-W1 A 3DH.

FordetaHs phone 01-409 3434

M. J. H. Nightingale & Cs.limited

17/18 Lovar Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212.

Gross Yield19B142';' ’
.

High Lew Company
123 120- All. Brit. Jnd. Ord. ...

135- 100 Aas‘. Brit.;.Ind. CULS..1
75 62 Airsprunfl Group
SI 33 Armiuga & Rhodaa......

228 .187 Surdon HiK :.t

112. 100 1 CCL Itpc Corn/. 'Prat...

265 £40 Cuifhco Group .....

*104 60 Detorslr 'SarvtcM . t

135 87- .Frank -Hors ail
'

83 39 Frederick- PBrioer-,._.‘._.
78 . 48 George Blair" .....

102 '-93 Ind. Precision Casing
112 MOO Isis Conv, Pt#J.

113. .94 JbcIcmui Group
130 106 'James Surrough
334 212 Rebar? '.Jenkins

82 5f" ScruttORs “A"-.
222 153 Tardoy & Cartel?
44 23 Un'iloak Holdings '

1t8 73 Waiter Abnteirder -

—

283 212 W. S. YeotH

•V Tricea ftbtt: avertable,on Pmstd page 4gi4g.

P/E

125 — 6.4 6 1 11.4
135 — 10.0 7.4
71 —

. 6.1 6.6 6.1
43 — . 4.3 10.0 3.6

228 .
— .11.4 5.0. 9-5

112 —

^

15.7 14.0
255 — 26.4 10.0 10.7
65“ ' —'

*

9.2 ' 3,2
135 .

— 7.9 5.9 6.7
-72. ~ 6.4 8.9 3.7
53 —
98 — 7.3 7.4 7.1
112 — -15 7 14 0
107 _ — 73 7.0 3.3
125 — 9.B 7.6 9.2
212 — 20.0 9.4 2-3
82 —

.

5.7 70 10.6
133 — 11.4 7r5 6.9
23 — 3.0 13.0 4.1
84 — 5.4 7.6 5.5ao ' — 14.5 51 6J»-

fully
taxed
14.0

THE THING HAtt.:-
• INDEX V

'

1264» f-(k3) :

Ooseof business .29/7/82

Tel: 01-6381591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 180-

LADBROKE index
553-558 (—8) -
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CMpinies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

gain fails to move
ICI 2nd

DESPITE. AN increase in" sales
from £1.6m to £l.87m and better
operating efficiency, pro - tax
profits of. Imperial Chemical
Industries were static at £83m
in the second quarter of 2982
although showing a rise of £2lra
on the result for the first three
months. This gives the group a
first-half total ahead from £T35m
to £145ra, including an £iim
drop in oil profits to £29m.
The directors state that the

worldwide recession continues
and there is still no evidence
of an upturn either at home or
overseas.
While many parts of the busi-

ness continue to do well, there
has been been a sharp deteriora-
tion in the past six months in
commodity chemicals and this
adversely affected the overall
profitability of the group which
remains inadequate, they state.
Shareholders are getting an

unchanged interim dividend of

Bp net per £l .share, which
absorbs £54m. The total for 19S1
was l&p, paid from profits of
£335m. .

The directors report that
group chemical sales in -the first

half of 1882 showed an increase
of 19 per cent at £3J22bn. This
represented a volume increase
of 4 per cent,’ with exchange
effects -and some- price move-
ment accounting for the remain-
der of .the increase. Oil sales
gained 9 per- cent to - £428m;
Group chemical, sales in the.

second
; quainter,, were 4. per cent •

above the first three months
resulting- sbicly frem a seasonal
increase 'in volume. Oil sales:
went Aip by £32m -fc-£230m. The-
fob value of -chemical exports
from the UK . was '£380m, an

‘

increase of 3 per .cent on " the

,

previous .quarter's £368m. Oil
exports increased by 16 per cent
to £2tim. .

—
The group’s oil business pro-

duced trading profits of £17ro in
fche second quarter compared
with £l2m in the first, and this
was struck after supplementary
petroleum duty , and petroleum
revenue tax of £46m (£41m first

quarter).

• The first half profit .was
strut* after - depreciation of
£195m (£l53m>. Providing for
tax of £46nv (£66m) and allow-
ing for minorities of £13m
f£14m). the attributable balance
comes through a*- £S6in l£55m).
giving eirnings 'per share of
14JSp (9.3p).

The tax charge for the first

half year consists of £30xn of
UK corporation tax (£26m). and
£36m (£40ra) tax of overseas sub-
sidiaries and principal associates.

.
-Results prepared on a current

cost basis show pre-tax profits of
£76m (£29ml and attributable
profits of £25m (£42m loss). .

See Lex

Improved halftime

results from Plastic
Improved pre-tax profits of

£69.295 against £61,203 are shown
by Plastic Constructions for the
six months to March 31 1982.
Turnover declined slightly from
£4.72m to £4-64m far this supplier
af anti-pollution and corrosion
resistant equipment.

In the last full year profits
amounted to £134^210 on turn-
over of £9.06m- * In their last
statement the directors said that
the company was in an excellent
position to improve- profits when
economic signals changed. In
the meantime, they said, the
company was making an effort to
improve turnover for the second
half.

They say in their interim
statement that the steps taken
to improve , efficiency and profit-

ability are showing .positive

'

results, the benefits of which
are continuing into the current
period.

The first «x months produced
improved profits, they say, at a
time of continued national reces-

sion and an exceptionally severe
winter..-.

i
r

In March tbfs year-'the invest-
ment in. the ;Associate Plastco
was. sold for £125,000. The cost
of the

.
investment was £35,170.

which gave. profit on the sale

of £89.83Q. However, the calcula-

tion pf rhe profit for the accounts
is based on tfie value as-stated
at September!. 30' 1981. and , is

shown as an extraordinary credit

this time of /£48,487.

- The interim; dividend is -un-

changed at 0.836p. Last year’s

total was 2.1p; iEarmngs per lOp
share for the period' under
review are •given as 1.47p

.
(1.29p).

; .
•! -

Dividends absorbed £27,232

f£27,1271 afterWaivers of £12,279

(£12,384). j
There was igain no provision

for tax. After the extraordinary
credit net profits, emerged higher
at £117,782 'compared with
£81.203. i -

Portsmouth &
Sunderland
expansion

- For the 13 . weeks - to. June 26
1982 Portsmouth and Sunder-
land Newspapers produced higher
pre-tax profits at £851,000 com-
pared with £736,000. Turnover
for the period moved ahead from
£6.14m to £7.24m. -

. . In the last full year a total

net dividend of 3.5p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £3.1m on
turnover of £26.58m.

Pre-tax profits included Income
from investments ot £12,000
(£15,000) and interest on short
term deposits' of £128,000
(£159.000).

The .reduced tax charge of

£193.000, against
.
£304,000, in-

cluded a transfer to deferred
tax of £18,000 (£22.000).

Extraordinary credits this

time of £19,000 arose on the sale

of goodwill in. retail shops.
Attributable earnings emerged

higher at £677,000, compared
with £432,000 which gave earn-
ings per 25p share stated at 5.5p
<3.6p). - —
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were £473.000 (£434,000)
and earnings per share were-2.3p
il.lp).

'

Profits up
at John I.

Jacobs
IN THE six months to June 30
1682. ship-brokers John 1. Jacobs
lifted pre-tax -profits from
£630.000 to £680,000. on turn-
over reduced from' £817.000 to

£723,000. The net interim divi-

dend per 20p share is main-
tained at 0.7p and net earnings
per share are staled at l.S3p, up
from l.55p midway last year.

-
'

Trading profit fell to £1,000
(£124,000). but investment .in-

come and interest receivable wa6
ahead to £444.000 (£434.000).

while profit on the realisation of

investments' came to £66,000
(£129,000).' -

Retqase of provision for diras-

nution in die- .value of Cste'd

investments
- provided £84,000

(debit £59,000). and the share
of profits from an associated
company came to £99.000

(£37.300). After tax of £258,000

(£272.000) ,
available profits

amounted to £422,000 (£358,000).

Pre-tax profits for the whole
of 1981 were £911.000, on turn-

over of £1.32m. The directors

say the dividend for ' the

current year will be not less

titan the L6p .paid last year.

Howard Machinery trims

losses in opening half
-PRE-TAX losses at Howard
Machinery have been reduced

from £934,000 to £519.000 in the

six months to April 30 1982.

Turnover of this manufacturer
of farm equipment improved
from £19.99m to £22.01m. No
interim dividend is again being
paid.

The directors say the pro-
longed recession in North
America and the effect of low
commodity prices in certain
southern hemisphere markets
adversely affected sales in those
territories.

Demand within most agri-

cultural machinery-

markets
remains low.

.
However, they

say the group's trading per-

formance in Europe has con-

tinued to improve, despite diffi-

cult conditions. Cost reduction
and profit improvement pro-
grammes continue.

"The pre-tax figure was struck
after interest charges down from
£1.14m to £944,000 and asso-

ciates' losses of £92,000 (£24.000).

• comment
Two years ago Howard
Machinery staggered on the
brink with bank overdraft
exceeding shareholders' funds
and share price plunging to 9p
as losses soared. Massive cut-
backs. particularly in its UK
base, where the workforce is

down from 2.000 to around 5U0.
brought gearing down to about
60 per cent by the end of last

year and slocks had been
reduced. The group has now-
been able to swing away from
the defensive. A number of
promising new* product lines are
being introduced and the com-
pany is even talking of having
ambitions in the currently
recession-hit U.S. market. For
the moment with Australasian
profits showing a downturn
hopes lie io the UK and the rest
of Europe, where the harvesting
weather over the next three
crucial selling months will be

viral to the fulltime outcome.
Borrowings are seasonally high
but lower working capital needs
and two unwanted factories up
for sale with a £2m plus price
tag—negotiations on one arc
underway—could help further
reduce gearing. Some mure fine
tuning will be necessary to boost
margins but the group is quietly
confident it is well on Jhe mend
provided there is no serious
deterioration in already
depressed demand. The Haylers
stake and useful trading links
are unlikely to lead to anything
more substantial in the short
term but predator rumours per-
sist. However all the question
marks left the share price lp
down at 21p yesterday.

JOHNSON GROUP
Hoare, Gove It, official broker

to Sunlight Sen ice Group, has
purchased un behalf of dis-
cretionary clients 50.000 Jobnson
Group ordinary shares at 284

p

and 50.000 at 279p.

Jarvis moves
ahead to

£863,000
AN INCREASE in pretax profits

was shown at J. Jarvis and Sons
from £701.000 to a record

£S63.O00 fur the 12 months to

March 31 1982. Turnover
slipped from £29.46m to £23.93m
for this building and civil

engineering contractor.

At the halfway stage profits

were just ahead at £275,096
against £245.000 on sales of

£l3.15m (£14.95mt.

The final dividend is lifted

from 7.2p net to S.3p. which
raises the total from 13.2p to 15p.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to be up from 44.8Sp to

49.S5p.

The lax charge rose from
£241,000 to £365.000 winch left

attributable profits higher at

£511.000, against £460.000. There
was a corporation lax adjust-

ment for the previous year of

£22.000 (£ 1 ,000 ).

On a current cost basis profits

were little changed at £862.000
(£702.000).

Edwardes to resume post

of chairman at Chloride
The non-executive deputy

chairman of Chloride Group, Sir

Michael Edwardes. and the non-
executive - chairman. Sir Alistair

Pilkington, ' are to .exchange
posts, it was announced yester-

day at the Chloride agm. :

Sir Michael, who was chief

executive of Chloride before
becoming chairman of British
Leyland. will take up his posi-

tion at Chloride between now-
and January 1983. when -he is to
leave BL. said Sir Alistair.

Referring to the management
changes at Chloride in 1981-82.

Sir Alistair said: “I had many

-very unpleasant things to do. It

was a blow when BL took Sir

Michael from us—there was no
structured succession."
< Sir Alistair said that

Chloride’s performance In the

first quarter of the current year
was “on its budgeted course.

He added that* the £6.25m pro-

ceeds of the sale of Chloride
Genu announced on Wednesday,
“ would be used to reduce
borrowings.”

Sir Alistair said that research
- and development expenditure
would be maintained “in cash
terms." ’

.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN . BRIEF

i .

CITICORPO
& subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCE
SHEET;

(InMlIlionBofDollars) Juris30
* . . »

-
' 1982

ASSETS CashandDuafromBanks
.
54,145

Depositsat InterestwithBanks 12,175

lnvestmentShcurttles 4,685

. TradingAccountSecurities....... .. 2£48
Federal FuncsSoldand SecuritiesPurchased Under

ResaleAgreements 3,132

Loans,Net . >
Commerdal(Less allowanceforpossi ble lasseson

loansofS432andS379,andunearneddiscountof
5505and$466 In1982and 1981, respectively) 558,828

Consul(Lessaltowanceforcredit lossesof
5169andS163,andunearneddiscountof53^48and
$3^ in1982and1981, respectively). 18,978

TotaLoans, Net $77,804

LeaseFinancing 1,759

Customers' Acceptance Liability 7,486

PnemlsssandEquipment '. 1,419

Interes:and Fees Receivable 2,063

OtherAssets s - 3,179

Total?. 5120,095

LIABILITIES DemandDeposits in DomesticOffices. 57,473umdiu
Time DeposftslnDomesticOfflces «... 14,643

Deposits in OverseasOffices- 52^363

Tbtal Deposits . 574,484

Purohased FundsandOtherBorrowings 19,290

AcceptancesOutstanding 7,519

AccruedTaxesandOtherExpenses 2,497

Other Liabilities 2,792

Intermediate-Term Debt(Origlnal maturities!romone

. to15years) - ........... -6.156

Long-Term Debi (Originalmatunttesofl5yeamormom) . 2,466

ConvertibleNotes 350
PreferredStock 40

COMMON CommonStock ($4.00 pat) $538

stockholders- -3^
EQUITY CarwnonStocklnTreasury^tOost (178)

• ibtai CommonStocWtokiers’Biul^r:.'..; $4,501

Total $120,095

HAROLD INGRAM, (manufacture and
marketing ’ o/ knitted garmwrC*)

—

Results far year to April 30 19B2. Pre-

tax loss £528.854 (£215.214): tax credit

098.249 (EB8J08): no. dividend (nil):

loss per lOp share lOp (X9p): net

assets per shard 65p (7S.7p). Chair-

man. Harold Ingrams, says company
is sdll >n a liquid position and has

not had to resort to bank borrowings.

ST. ANDREW TRUST—Results for

half year to June 30 19BZ- investment

income £576.000 (£840,000). pre-tax

income £600.000 (ESTs.OOO). rax

£221.000 . (£207.0), . earnings per 25p
share 3.21 p (3.13p), interim dividend

2.5p (same) net. -Net asset value per

shew. 198-7P _(212.8p) after prior

charges, at par and 22So (217.2p) at

market value.. Almost 20 per cent ot

company’s assets have been sold and
reinvseted following new policy of

Investing in companies with smaller

market capiUfiMhtioM.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION
(Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.)

wishes ro announeb; that
a

with effect from 2nd August, 1982

its address will- be -

I
- .

•

'

1 22 Bishopsgate,

|
London EC2N 4BQ

Telephone: 01-283 3188 (U.S. Equities)

01-283 8366 (Japanese Department)

Telex: 884211

Facsimile: 61-283 3859

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Tota Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

11 .1 Assoc Tooling ... 2.26 Sept 16 2.26 4.06 4.06

11 1 Celtic Haven 0.5 —

-

0.25 0.75 0.25

H - Dixons Photographic ... 2.4“' Oct -15 2.18 • 3.78 3.49 •

1 FTtch Lovell 3.97 Ocrl'— -5.71- ”5*8 - 52- -

1 ICI 9 OctS • 9 — 19
0.7. Oct 20 0.7 - _ 2.3

j. Jarvis and Sons .8.3 72 15 13.2

. PH Industrials ... 3.5 — — — —
fl 1 Plastic Constructions int 0.S4 Sept 20 0.84 — 2.1

II F Pratt nil — 2.2 — 4:4

2.5 Aug 30
Oct 1

-

2.S 6.88
.

U
j
River and Mercantile int 2.65 2.5

-— 7.5

If 1 River Plate and C»I int 1.4 Sept 4 1.25 — 5.5

1 1 Single 0.6 Oct 1 0.4 1.38 1.18

|| | Stavert Zigomala 62 Oct 4 6.3 6.3 6.3

0.02 Sept 17 0.01 0.02 0.02

Weber Hldgs
Wyndhsun Ex

5 . Oct 18 5 20

»g ... 1 Oct 14 1.75 1 1.75

1 | Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 1

11
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital 1

|j |

increased by rights and/or acquisition - issues. t USM Stock.

( 1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 1
1 1 July 29 Total Contracts 1,780 Calls 1,255 Puts 629 | j

1
Oct Jan. 1 April i

II
||-~ ** TO.

Closing
offer

Vd.
‘ Equity

close

BP lei 260 20 66 • 30 • 1- 40 20 262p
BP (C) 280 XI 28 ’• 20 —'

26 2
BP lc> SOO 6 25 i 12 ;

- — —
BP ip) 260 13 7 ;

IS 1 — 20 —
pf

BP fpi 280 2b 3 . 32
i !

36 —
CU (c) 140 10 124 , 4 * 19 — 13Bp
CU 'cl JM) ! 4 24 6 !•• 32 B •10

CU 'pi 150 5 10 . 10 .
- -

13 —
98

CU (P) 140 10 .3 •
-

13 1 25 17 —
-F

Cons. GW ioi 360 45 2 - 67 .
— — — 394p

Coos. Gld ICI 300 22 47 -. 35 — 42 p -
Cons. GW to* 420 , 9 14

,

10 -.
— 28

Cons. Gld : e) 460 4 2 — —
FS

cons. GW ipr 360 IS 1 1 24
,

— - —

.

1 "
!Cons. Gld pi 390 26 10 « « r - 45 —

Cons. Gld Ip) 420 44 —
r

52
:

5 62 8

Ctidi. Id ; 70 16 • 12 19 1 — — 82p
Ctids. ic> BO 1-h 2 ! 12 10 14 3
Ctlds. (Ci 90 3

;

18 : 6 0 8 -
Ctlds. (pi • 80 5 10

1

7 1 9 5 1

pf

Ctlds. ipt
;

90 11 . 10 ]
13 10 15 10

GEC ici 850 260 e • 293 1

. —

.

— rii
GEC i« 900 210

,

— 243 - 2 —
850 160 2 193 :

-
GEC ie> lOOO 113 • 28 143 . — 180 —
GEC ici 1100 40- 51

i
eq ,

• s 115 7 w
GEC ipi 950 8 10 1

13 • —
1000 - - 12 . S. 1

, 20 - 30. 5
GEC ip) 1100 48 . 28 55

,
10 70 M

Gr a Met. fc> 200 51 56
i

B — - 247

p

Gr'd Met. ic; 214 SI —
1 41.

|
2 —

Gr‘d Met. id 220 32 1 37 j
-

D.

Cfd Met >c; 240 16 . 4 i 22 .
- 26 a M

Gr'd Met <c» 860 8 *
I

- 14 ;
— 18 -

—

Gr'd Met -p< 200 5 . 3 10 __ —
|

Gr'd Met ip. 220 S 7 i 1 - —
Gr’d Met. ipi

Gr'd Met tpi

840
260

10
21 l

j

14 :

- " —
24 i

—
15"

- 27-
38 .

| ;;

,B96p
If . •^Tf ICI <ci

ICI <c<
ICI <ci

500
350
360

11

I

25X '

2
5 1

9 i

2* •
. X*

- j 2
ICI ipi 280 7 10 9

|
20 14 25

ICI 500' 16 73 ; 26 - 4 28 4
ICI Ipi

!
33D 42 7-1 46 10 •48 11

ICI (pi 360 72 . 10 .
—

Land See. fci 280 19 6 - 30 ,
— SB 285p

Land Sec. Id- 300 11 9 : 19
|

1 27
Mks * Sp- ici. 130 42 35

|
1.67 p

MKs *Sp. ic- 140 32 2 : 35
Mks A Sp- -ci 160 15 X 20

;

- 24 .

Mks & Sp. >C. 180 5i* — s 8 1 2 12
Mks A Sp. lp> 160 6 2 ; 9 l -12 io :

—
Mks A Sp. ipi. 180 16 : 3 18 • 15 19
Shell >ci 390 19 — 28

j

4
19 1 .11

36 392 p
Shell ici 420 8 76 1

26
Shell ici 460 21* 54 6 .

-
Shell ipi 300 18 so . 22 ; .

2 • — 26 H
August November February

Barclays (d 417 3 . 10 .. 10 .

- — 398p
Barclays ipi 390 12 -- 23 _ 30 2
Imperial ici 90 7>I l . 101* _ . 151*. 2 97p
impsrlal ici 1 10O 1<4 — ^ 5»*. '-t * 9 3
Imperial ;c> 110 — J 21* 10
Imperial ipi 10O 41*. 20 8 :

—
Lonrho (ci 70 18 • 2

-
19 _ 20 47p

La nrho >ci BO 81* 16 < 12- 60 131* S
Lonrho (c< 90 5 - f

•7 a7 - 81* •

Lonrho 'PI 90 6
-

10
;

1
P A O idi 120 34 1 i 59 . i- 154p
PAD iC) 140 15 >

:

-21 -

97
,

*

PAO (cj 160 a ~
i

io; b 14
;

—
Racal -ci 420 68 i • 85 _ 105 >485p
Ratal .C) SOO 7 1 i 23 Si 55 H •

•

Racal ipi SOO 20 10 30 ~ 23 . f

RT2 ici 360 42 — ! SB 60 1 399p
RTZ ici 420 S 6 1 18 - 26 .

R7Z ipi 4bU 3 • . 8 10 24
,

RTZ ipi 300 12 10 ! 27 5 37 *, T

RTZ (p) 490 30 — 47 a 55 ‘ X
Vaal Rfs. (el- 40 01* 2 l 10 — , 101*, >49
VaaIRfs, (W 45 5 10 6 5 7H.
Vaal Rfs. *« 50 1U. 8 : .31*, — ,

6 ] - (

4H
Vaal Rfs. (pi

.

SO 2tfi X
1 Bit — „

Jill
P=Put

. ....

Bowring
Results forthe six months
ended 30th June, 1982

(Unaudited)

£ million

Operating Revenue

Operating Expenses

Operating Profit

Equity in Operating Profit of Associates and
Unconsolidated Subsidiaries

OtherIncome {Expense}

Profitbeforetax

Provision fortax

Profitaftertax

1962 1981

45.0 33.9

(30.7) (26.2)

14.3 7.7

5.1 2.2

(0.2) 1.0

19.2 10.9

(10.3) (6.0)

8.9 4^

C:T. Bowring &Co. Ltd. merged with Marsh & McLennan Companies,
Inc. in July 1980. The combination forms the world's largest insurance

broking enterprise.

The results and comparative figures do not include the profits of
Bowring's overseas broking operations, which have been integrated

with.the worldwide insurance broking activities of Marsh & McLennan.
Furthermore, they do not include earningsfrom those activities, principally

Bowmakercreditfinance, Singer& Friedlanderand Shipping, which have
been sold since the merger.

Copies of the full announcement may be obtained from
the Secretary, C.T. Bowring & Co. Ltd.,

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE.

A Member of

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.

PLC
Results foryear ended 31st December 1981

,31.12:81 - 31.3.81

£000 £000

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 65,694 .... 71,070

PROFITAFTERTAXATION - 24,644 32,015

EARNINGS PERSHARE 29.1p 30.6p

DIVIDEND I8.I5p 18.15p

In his Statement, Chairman Lord Inchcape says:

—

‘With the majority of
our operations in dynamic
areas of the world, there is

potential for real growth
in the future.

.

Copies ofdie annual repoii and accounts arc available from
the Scaetaiy, Inchcape PLC, 40 Si .Man- Axe, London EC3A SELt
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City of Copenhagen $15,000,0009 per cent.

15 Year External Loan of 1970 “

be repaid.

BONDS DRAWN

342BondsofnominalyaIueof$1,00Qe«*

Numbers

i i | I I I II III I
3330 3340 30)3 o407 3476 -gag 3534 38gg 4198 4220 4561

3^0 264] S SJ 3e92 4683 4894 ^731 4732 4733 4747 4968assssg««ass8S8SS?S2SSBSSffiS«S.sis“ssSswaasa vs ss a
» i 1 i H 1 a s is a s™ ss s® II is » s s a as s s

8696 8701 8»1a E870 ^o0 919| *“>
ggjj 9940 9947 9948 9961

9655 2S6 SSE ™ innm 10001 10121 10182 102B0 10267 10268 10311
9991 J88S 1^5 10388 10903 10932 10958 10974 10976 10383

10314 12221 liras 11021. 11029 11036 11037 11080 11084 11087
10985 10986 1099O 11003 110® 11021 inug

12199 12200
11035 11089 11090 1«53 11254 12181 Igg

12520 12523 12529
12201 12202 12205 12206 122B9 izs«

12843 7?850 12852 12853
12530 12531 12532 1M92 12g£ ^^476 13477 13479 13480 13461
12854 12952 134^,1 134^2 1»gg 13gig ig621 13622 13623 13792

S8 SJg 5«9 251 ill 14614 14650 14051 14630 14691 14700 14706

14709 14881 14934 14936 14998 14999

Bond number9345 whichwas drawn for redemption 001st October, 1975 has not yst been preseftlfid forrepayment

Bond number 9346 which was drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1977 has not yet been presented forrepayment.

Bonds numbered 8394 and 8395 which were drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1978 have not yetbeen presented

for repayment

Bonds numbered 7025 and 9470 which were drawn for redemption on 1st October 1979 hive not yet been presented

lor repayment

The following numbered bonds which were drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1981 have not yet been presented for

repayment-
Numbers

7 a 576 577 578 661 668 1094 1005 1096 1097 2209

2256 2257 2429 5129 5277 •

NOTeAnyoftheabove drawn Bonds with relative Coupons attached presented Inthe United Kingdomshouldbe lodged for

payment during office hours in London with:

Morgan Grenfell & Ca Limited, ”a5,b™s**UmK**»
21 Austin Friars. or 41 B^hwMale,
London EC2N2HB. London E.C.2.

Companies and Markets bids and deals

S & W Berisford close

to winning BSC battle
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE commodity trader, S. & W.
Berisford, learned yesterday that

the last obstacle had been
removed from its route to

control of British Sugar Corpora-
tion when the Office of Fair
Trading announced it has not
recommended the £282m bid to

be referred to the Monopolies-
and Mergers Commission.

Berisford is poised to become
a major sugar beet producer.

The agreement with Ranks
Hovis McDougall will ‘lift Beris-

ford’s stake in British Sugar by
10.5 per cent to 50.52 per cent
And Berisford's own .share-

holders are aimost certain to

sanction a 470p per share bid
for the outstanding British

Sugar equity at today's extra-

ordinary meeting.

The bid is expected to go un-

conditional today and will remain
open for ' acceptances 'for 14
days. British Sugar has argued
with the Takeover Panel that

the bid was set to expire on
August 5 and is contending that
the1

offer should not close before
August 19.

It expects to write once more
to its shareholders in the inter-

vening period urging them to

take no - immediate action.

British Sugar has latched on to

Berisford's stated aim of buying
out all the British Sugar
minority. Mr John Beckett,
chief executive of the beet
group, calculated yesterday that
to invoke Section 209 of the

194S Companies Act. Berisford
must gain 90 per cent of the
remaining 49.48 per cent, or a
further 415 per cent of the

Belhaven Brewery in moves to

dispose of holiday acquisitions

The usual interval of four cleardays will be required for examination.

Office ofMorgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
30thJuly,1982.

“fey substantial progress inonrfirstyear’
Extracts from the Chairman's StatementbyAJJF. GReSt/
to ihe shareholders ofAtlantic Resources Limited.

"The achievements of 1981 and early 1982 are

considerable and the foundations have been well bidfor

Ihe future growth of yourcompany info one ofcotBfcferable

consequence in the field of natural resources".

The must impoilant events to chronicleare>

1.The association with Phillips Petroleum Ireland inan
encouragingoil find in the Porcupine Basin offshore

the W®t Coast of Ireland;

Z Theaward to Atlantic Resources of six blocks inthe
Celtic Sea by the Irish Government Yourcompany
was subsequentlyjoined by.twomajor integrated oil

companies which will contribute $7.5 million to

explorationexpenses incurred byAtiantic Resources
in joint ventures withthem outside the original

commitment area;

3. The successful applications, madewith other
companies, fortheaward of acerage offshore Ireland

in the Second Round. Atlantic's Irish offshore

licence interests now amount to a net holding of

1,067 square kilometreswhich appraximatesta a
holdingof263.820 acres.

4. In the United States rthasbeen a highly successful
-

yrar. Three successful projects in the Appalachian

Basin ofWestVirginia have resulted in interests

being earned in37gas wells with a 100%
successful record. InthedeepAnadattoBasinof
Oklahoma thefirst four tests fordeep de-regulated

gas below 15,000 feetwere all indicated bythe
analysis of electric logs to be hydrocarbon bearing.

The Finney No. 1 wellon the Pine Ridge Prospect^

die first to be tested, isan important disoovery.

Thesegasreserves proved duringthe yearwillenable

usto plan ourfuturepragresswithsome confidence.

Income from our U.SL gas holdings, toe financial,

contribution fromourCelticSea partnersand other

measures being discussed areata stageand are

sufficientlyencauragingtorustostotethatwehaveno

{
3 fa ns ta raise furtherfundsfrom shareholders during

Itistheintentionofthe Directorstoseeka toll Stock
Exchange listing assoonasthe recordand assetsofthe

companyjusffiysuchan action.^ __ __

SB=» sM&iSs

Belhaven Brewery has entered
negotiations with another pros-
pective buyer of the group's

Golden Sands holiday village in

Norfolk following the breakdown
of discussions with the first

interested purchaser. The chair-

man of Belhaven, Mr Eric
Morley, told shareholders at the
annual meeting yesterday that

the board is also ‘75 per cent
of the way towards the sale of

HoteL Bel Playa in Torre-
molinos."
The former director, Sir Fred

Pontin, was also at the meeting
and intimated that he would be
prepared to make a fresh offer

for both holiday sites, which he
introduced to Belhaven before
his resignation from the Scottish

brewing and leisure group board
last December.
Speaking from the floor of the

meeting. Sir Fred claimed that

the Norfolk arid Spanish acqui-

sitions “were -not bad invest-

ments, they were just badly
managed." Mr Morley bad
admitted earlier in a reply to

another shareholder, that “we

' made a botch of them.'’
However, if the disposals pro-

ceeded as planned, they- “would
make a great deal of difference
to tiie balance sheet" and,
accordingly, the group has held
back the planned sale oF its

interests in the Hiss World
beauty competition. The compe-

.

tition would have been “easily

our most saleable asset” and
disposal had only been contem-
plated in view of the difficult

conditions facing the group and
the UK leisure industry," Mr
Morley said.

The Chairman took the point
raised by a shareholder that the
group's accounts showed an
approximate net current liability

of some £L5m. ;

But Mr Morley stressed that
“there is no cash crisis." Bank
facilities, be -revealed later,

amounted to £2m and Belhaven -

“certainly hadn’t spent half of

this limit"
It was difficult to give a

precise answer on book losses

on the planned disposals,

although the -board expects to
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New Issue

LLOYD’S of London under-
writing agents, who have Intro-

duced members of Lloyd's to

syndicates under the manage-
ment of Alexander Howden
Group's own agency company,
have been seeking meetings to

clarify the position of the agency
subsidiary.

The move follows mounting
speculation around the group as

its ultimate parent company,
Alexander & Alexander, the U.S.
insurance broking giant, cam-

July30*3982
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missioned a snap audit into the
affairs of the Howden broking
and underwriting interests.

Alexander Howden Under-
writing has met with representa-
tives of underwriting agents and
given them assurances that their
members can withdraw from the
syndicates which includes the
largest syndicate in the Lloyd's
market for any time until the
year end.

Normally notice which under-
writing agents must give for
withdrawing . members from
Lloyd's syndicates, has to.be in

by this time of year. But because
of the latest events in the
Howden group tire period has
been extended. Agents have
been told that they will receive
further Information once tffe

audit by. Deloitte Haskins and
Sells has' made further progress.

- In- London, Mr John Bogardus,
chairman of Alexander and
Alexander, has been keeping
Lloyd's chairman Sir Peter
Green informed of developments
within ihe Howden group.

Change Wares
Two- directory. • of *’ Change

j

Wares, the loss-making manufac-
turer of wiremesh.shelving and!
wire-based components, resigned
yesterday.
Mr Benson Selzer, one of the

two U.S. directors oh the five-

man board, resigned with
immediate effect because of his.

interest in discussions which are
now taking place regarding an
important acquisition and
related financing proposals. -

A second director, Mr John -

Page, who ceased executive
duties In December 1981 has also
resigned.
Mr Howard P. Hoeper, a U.S.

citizen, has been appointed a
on-executive director. . . .with
immediate effect, Change Wares
said.

It was stated yesterday, that
P. H. Warren now. bolds 8i3jBi56
shares. 28 per cent of -present
issued share capital. -

.

Last Pickles’ offshoots go

BayeiisdieVereinsbank
Aktiengesellficbaft

Zentralsparkasse mui TvommemaThafift,"Wien

GirozentralenodBank
tier osterreichischen SparkasseH

Aktiengesellscbaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

DresdnerBank
Akfiragesdlsdraft

'Kraflieflianfr Tnferaa fional flump

S.G.'WiUbliJCg& Co. litda

Credilans^t-Barikverd^

• Osterreiclnsche Landeahank -

AktiengeseDsdiaa ••

BidiaMl)aiis&Co.Ba3iId£rs
'

H^skeheLandesbaDk
-Garozentrale-

grossBank Corporation International
limited.

Westdentsdie Landesbank
Grmwnitrale

THE JOINT receivers of
William Pickles yesterday an-
nounced the sale of the last two
trading businesses belonging bo

the ' Altrincham-based textile
company.
The Henry Bannerman shirt-

malting businesses have been
sold to the Baanerman manage-
ment, said Mr .Henry Butt and
Mr Colin Bird of accountants
Price Waterhouse. They wHI
continue to trade under the Ban-
nerman name."
The receivers also announced

the Bale of Glen Fabrics to its

former managing director and
his associates.

Together with the recent sales
of Sparrow Hardwick, the Dew-
ton Manufacturing Company -and -

A. CL Freeman and Sons all the
trading businesses of the-WilHean
Pickles' group have now been
sold, they said-

Wflliiain Pickles called in the'
receivers on June 17 “in 'the best

'

interests of the four continuing
sections' of the group; \ namely
Glen Gabrics, A G Freeman,
Sparrow Hardwick and Henry
Baanerman. '*

Its latest figures showed a
pre-tax loss of £862,900 in- the
six months 1» June 30; 1982 on:
turnover of £10B4m. -’Ll
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BOARD MEETINGS^

ordinary capital, in order to boy
out the minority compulsorily.

The defence hopes . that
enough outside shareholders,

who are dominated by about 40
institutions, can be persuaded to

act together in holding put for
higher terms. British Sugar and
its advisors were claiming that

the major institutional investors

have ' complained, although
quietly, that 470p per share is

loo low in relation to,historic

net worth of 540p per share

(760p on a GCA basis) and pre-

tax profits which are forecast at

£64m this year.

Other undercurrents of City

opinion yesterday, however, con-

tained a measure of. relief that

thet campaign may be ending.

Initial disenchantment with the

terms may be giving; way to an
inclination to take the cash.
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cover purchase costs, he said.

• Referring to the sale of half

his shareholding in the company
in December, Mr Morley
explained that he had had to

borrow from the bank to finance

the original purchase and his

annual interest bill had been
approaching £29,000. “I just

had to halve that bank loan,”

he admitted, " but I sold the

least number of shares I could.”

The chairman felt that the
downward trend, in the holiday
tour business had been' reversed
in the last few weeks and “ we
shall sell as many holiday
flights as we’ve booked,” ‘ which
would also make a significant

impression on the- group’s
finances. The Miss World compe-
tition “has tripled its—engage-
ment fees this year,” he claimed.
Gently chiding a -shareholder

for prefacing -his questions with
an apology for any implied-

criticism. Mr Morley said
'

‘“if I

was an the outside looking in on
this company. I'd criticise the
board like hell for what has
happened.”
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TOTAL VOLUMEL.IN.
' AsAslMd

BASE]LENDINGStts
AJBJJ. Bank X: to %.
Allied Irish Bank. ..J... 12;%
Amro Bank :. l„ 12 %
Henry Ansbadier ,..L. 12 %

’ ArbuUmot Latham L 12. %
Associates Gap. Gorl. a2 %
Banco de- Bilbao 12 %
BGCt : .......vj......:,;.! 32 %
Bank Hapoalim BM .1 12 %
Bank of Ireland ....... i 12, %

' Bank Leumi (UK}M 12 %
‘ Bank of Cypttis 12' %
.
Bank- Street ^Sec. Ltd! 13J%
Bank of NSiv. ...v.L.:..\l2 %'
Bapque Beige'

,

Ltd.1‘-«.a2 -%
.. Barique dajJttxone - 121%’--

Barclays 'B&dt 12 %•'

BerieficiaiTriiwt Ltd. ... 13%:
-Bremac Hidings Ltd. B %
Brit BankGf Mid, East IS %
Brown SMptey .........12%
Canada, ?«itft Ttusl.. 13%
Gastie.Gburt-TzristLtd. 121%
'Cavendirii-G’tyTstLtd. 13%'
Cayzer lid; v..-. 12 %

;

Cedar Holding 12 %-

caarteifamse ^Japhet... 12 $
Choulaftoris 13' %
-Citibahk Savings S12 %
Clydesdale Bank .....: 12 %\
,C: EvCriates.. 13 % A

ConwL.Bk. df Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 121%
Cooperative Bank .....^*12 %
Corinthian Sees. 12 %
The CypruaPopular Bk. 12 % :

Duncan. Laywie '.V; .12 %
Eariil Triist 1 12 %
E:T. Trrist 12 % -

Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %

.

First Nat Pin: Conp....' 15 %•
First; Nat Secs, Ltd. .. 15 %
Robert Eraser ../.13 %

. Grindlayi Bank .........m %
Chinness Mahon' ...... 12 %'

Hamhros Bank' 12 %-
• Hargrave. Secs. Ltd.-.-.: 12 %
. . Heritable * Geri. Ttust 12 %
:* HiU.Sarraiel

5

%C Hoar| * Co/ ; „.tX2 %
.

- Hongkong. & Shanghai 12 %
"- Kiiigsno^i Trust Ltd.:T3 %:

• KnowsB#& Co. Ltd. ... 12?%
I - LloydrBank 12 % -

:

: MallinfiAll Lanited 12 ‘%
/

' EdwariitManson & Co. 13^%.-
MidteniBank 12^.%
Samuel -Montagu -.1 12 %'
Morgan 'Grenfell : 12; %

.

-. National 'Westminster 12 % !

Norwtefc General Trust .12 %
. P. S. RisfSttri &. Co 12 %
Roxburghe_ Guarantee 125%
SIaveabura*s Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ...j|12 %
Trade rDov. Bank 12 %
Trustee -Savings Bank 12 % :

' TCB 12 %
• United .Bank of Kuwait 12 %
-,.5rilkskas i

Tntl. Ltd 12 % ..

Whiteaway Laidl&w ... 12}%
-Williams Sc <Syn's 12

,%
: .WintruStiSehS. Ltt ... 12%

l
Yorkshire Bank .12 %
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1 CoimnittM,.;.'- .

} Tiday dapwetj 9®t, 1 month 9.251i.'3
\ ®)Ort nnn <8 .000/12 month 11.B7., .

i'-VWsir dappifts on sums ol: undar
l rtaooo -9%, cio.ooo up w
(£50.000 8*4%. £50.000 and wf

£1,000 and over!

’

2l-day 1 dapoait* otiar £1,000 10%'.-
Oamand^apnalTs

-

8%,'

1 Moiraae*'-basa jaw.
.
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Due to a recent major fire Institutional Investor Magazine. has moved to

temporary premises : S
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New chairman at

Henry Ansbacher
Mr n. H, LcRoy-Lewis has

heen appointed chairman of
HENRY ANSBACHER HOLD-
INGS following . the retirement'
of Sir Samuel Goldman. Mr
F. R. Welsh has retired as a
director. Mr C. C. p. Williams
lias been appointed chairman of

Henry Ansbacher & Co.,
merchant bankers., following the.
retirement oT Sir Samuel. Mr
Williams remains managing
director -of -the group and of
the hank pending the appoint-
ment of Mr Patrick Spens. Mr
C. B. Longbottom has beet
appointed a director of the .bank
and Mr Welsh has retired as a
director.

' '

Mr Roy Freeland' has been
appointed managing director of
FAIREY ARLON. a member of
the Falrey Holdings Group." He
succeeds Mr Ronald Harcourt
who becomes business develop-
ment director, within the Fairey
filtration division. Before join-
ing Fairey, Mr Freeland was
managing director of Rallite
Developments. .

k
Mr Frans S. D crack has been

appointed technical director of
FIAT AUTO (UK). He succeeds
.Mr Alberto Borsarini who
returns to Turin to take charge
of training and development for
the technical division. Before
joining Fiat Auto (UK), Mr 1

Donck was senior vice president,
engineering and service .with
Fiat Motors of North America.

Mr Simon P. Duffy will join

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS
as manager)—project evaluation
from September 1.'
Mr Dudley Edward Fielding

has heen appointed finance
direcl nr of BRITISH TELECOM
ENTERPRISES, the new com-
petitive arm of the corporation.

He joins from GEC whete he
was group finance director.

Mr Stan Fitts has been
appointed general manager.
DUNLOP1LLO INDUSTRIAL,
with responsibility for all- the

manufacturing and marketing
operations for 'DunlopiUd Divi-
sion "UK • where -they concern
flexible , foams supplied to
industrial users—principally "the

Furniture. - -automotive, insula-
tion,'- textile ' and . packaging
markets. a . .

.-*•

ARTHUR "PRICE OF
ENGLAND has strengthened its
main board by the appointment
of a director of marketing. He
is Mr Ken Ayling, until recently
managing, director of Cavalier
F&Istaff.

.

Mr Ken Ayling; director of

marketing at Arthur Price of-

England
'

. + ,
.

Hr .Peter Maclean and Mr
Derek Southgate have joined the
board of SHERWOOD COM-
PUTER’ CENTRE. A -

Mr Bryan - Hope -has ..beenr

elected chairman - of - the
periodical Publishers
ASSOCIATION for the third
-successive year. He is chairmah
of journal -publishing" in IPC

. Business Press. 3
* - ' 7

Mr Patrick J, Bradley has.been
appointed assistant representa-

tive in the London- office of the
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANK OF SAUDI ARABIA. He
has recently 'returned from the
Bank’s • Eastern -Province -Cor-

porate Finance Ghrop.
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increase (+> or -

Decrease l~) -

• : tor weak

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UstilHtle*
Capital .. .

1

Public Deposits !

£
14,853,000
43,413,828

835,982,835
+

£

766,764
66.304,789
12,834,909Reserve and other Accounts..

;
1^08,591,300 —

— —r-i -SI.022.934 .1

Assets
Government securities .— -

i

Advances 4k other Accounts
Premises Equipment * ether Sees. 1

Notes
Grin, •

‘ 354,847.882
'

1,317,951,836
713,870,719
10,056.978

.

553,55®
1

>

:

58,854,644
68,512,060
78.685,808
1,818,639

1,445

- 8.396.480.560 - 81,022.934

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
-

Liabilities £ • £

Notes Issued
In Circulation .. .

11,025,000,000
11,014,948,035

10.056,975 *

25,000,000
26,818,639
1,818.639

Assets
Government Debt- -

Other Government Securities

Other Securities

11,015.100
2.876,448,808

" 8,137,536,092

M 885,989,888
310,989,283

11,023 000,000 - 85,000,000

SDR 25,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate SDR

Certificates of Deposit, dueJanuary 1983.

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that ttfe amount of interest

payable m respect of the Interest Period from 29th

January. 19S2 to 30th July. 1982. will be U.$. dollars

38,033.60 perSDR 500,00p and U.S. dollars 7606.72

perSDR 100.000. .
V -

For the succeeding Imerest Period from 30th

July, 1982 to 31stJanuary. 1983 the Certificates will

"

carry an interest rate of12% per centper annum.

Agent Bank:

MorganGuarantyTrust Company
London

U.S. $20/000.00-0

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

London

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Depositdue 30th July, 1986.

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Gertificates,Tiotiee

is hereby given that for the six month Interest Penod from

29th Julv. 1982 to 31st January, 1983, the Certificates wffi

carry an' Interest Rate of relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 3 1st January', 19S3.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Ban^ . . .

‘

V-.'
; ”, 'i./' •/

Singlo expands 49% to £l;7i
A GOOD performance was fore-
cast and achieved by Singlo

" Group, .with a 49 per cent rise
in pre-tax profits to £1.17rir for
‘the . year to March 27 1982,
according to the directors. Turn-
over of tbU discount . food
retailer moved ahead to 145.19m
against £38.33m.
Against a forecast of 0.55p, a

final dividend of QJBp net has
been proposed which raises the
total from l.i75p to L375p. -Basic
earning,per lOp share are given
as -rising from 2.9Sp to 4.28p, and
fully dilated from 2.75p to 3-9p.

A one-for-10 scrip issue is
proposed. •- • •

The: directors say that during
the current year, as well as store
development costs the company
also faces certain new openings
from competitors dose to easting
outlets. .'However, trading so far
suggests that results for the
current - year will be reasonable
with a substantial rise in the
level of trading in the years to
follow" as the development pro-
gramme bears fruit '-

.

The-- directors add that .the
level of .trading at other sub-
sidiaries continues to be satis-

factory.
•

At half-time group, pre-tax

profits were higher , at £517,000

f£307,000;..

For the year under review
Norman’s (Budleigh). cash and
"carry retailer"; increased sales"by
19.9 per cent as customers con-
tinued to bo attracted by the
policy of consistently low prices
at a time, say the directors, when
personal disposable income was
under pressure, .

Norman’s trading, profits rose
to- £1.4Sm and a strong cash flow
meant a substantial reduction in

the' interest charges paid by the
group as a whole.
Group pre-tax profits were

struck after reduced bead office

and interest charges of £384,000
against £543,586. ‘

The results from the tea estate

in Malawi were good, with profits

more than .doubling to £83,000.

Tbe trading performance of the
soft drinks and giftware busi-

nesses improved. -

A breakdown of results by
turnover and trading profits—
£l_56m (£L33m)—shows: dis-

count " food- retailing £40.69m
(£34.05m) and £1.43m (£1.27id);

tea £577.000 (£374,494) and
£83.000 r (£33,718); other UK
activities £3.93m (£3.9m) and
£49.000 (£26*318).

The group has started a period
of development. By December
1981 Norman’s was operating

eight outlets in the West

Country with ' a total of about
118,000 sq ft" Of selling space.
In February Norman's took

aver the lease of - an. existing
retail cash and cany at .Wan-
tage. Oxfordshire, which has been
converted to Norman's style of

trading. In June Norman's
acquired a further existing out-

let near Hereford which will be
expanded.
At Camborne in Cornwall a

group of existing buildings is

being prepared for opening in

late 1982. Negotiations are con-
tinuing for another, site which
should result in Norman's
operating 12 branches with a
total of about 135,000 sq ft of
selling space by mid 1983.

The group’s tax charge
remained at a low level of IS
per cent say the directors,

although It was ahead at £961,000
against £618,650. Tbisdielped the
rise in attributable earnings from
£599,527 to £952,000.

After extraordinary credits

last time of £122.704,. and a rise

in dividends’ costs from £235,927

to £318.000. retained profits

emerged higher At £634,000 com-
pared with £486^304.

On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were reduced to £957,000
(£675,000).

Lloyd’s Life sales advance
A SIGNIFICANT increase In
new life and pensions sales in

the nine months to Jane 30 1982
is reported by Lloyd's Life Assur-

ance. New annual premiums over
the period for the parent com-
pany advanced 15 per cent from
£5.2rn to £6m, while single

premiums, boosted by a buoyant
second band bond market, rose

nearly 60 per cent from £0.1m
to £137m. Y -.

* New - life annual premiums
showed a modest 10 per cent

growth from £4.3m to £4.76m, bat
annual premiums on pension con-

tracts were one-third higher at

£l_24m against £900,000.

The company’s new self-

employed" pension contract

boosted premiums from £50,000

to £190.000, while executive

pension- premiums were up by
one-quarter at £L05m.

Single premium sales of life

business improved nearly 40 per

•cent from £8.44m to £11.64m:

with almost all this growth being'

accounted for by the £3m of

second hand bonds sold in
.
the

second quarter of 1982. The
Government has now taken action

against the favourable tax status

of such bonds.
Pensions single premiums

more than doubled from £660,000.

to I1.56m. with self-employed

pension premiums reaching

£500,000 and executive pension

Wyndham dives

into losses

of £28,590
A dive into pre-tax losses of

£28,590 . from profits of £21,449

has been made by Wyndham
Engineering, Cardiff-based steel

fabricator and general machinist,

for the year to March 31 1962.

Turnover was down from
£367,810 to £2624588.

At the interim stage pre-tax

profits fell from £29.000 to

£17,600 and the directors said

that outcome for the latter half

would depend on some improve-

ment in the industrial climate.

Tag credits were reduced from
£1.718 to £445.

Freehold and "leasehold proper-

ties have been revalued as at
March-31 1982. say the directors,

and this has resulted in a surplus
of £132,646, which has been
credited to reserves.

premiums £1.06m.

Business was also buoyant for

the company’s offshore sub-

sidiary. Lloyd's Life Assurance
(Isle of Man), with single

premiums rising more than 50
per cent from £77m to £ll.lm
and annual premiums almost
doubling from £700,000 to £l3m.

Mr Robert Kiln, chairman of

Lloyd's Life, in an interim state-

ment, points out that the expan-
sion over the past few years had
been financed out of retained
profits and this had limited the
amount of profit available for

. distribution. The board believes
that such "growth was in the best
long term interests of the com-
pany even if it made dividend
payments unlikely for the time
being.

Total funds of tbe parent com-
pany now amounted to £102m.
while those of tbe Isle of Man

’ subsidiary £34m.

Bonuses raised

at Friends

Provident
Friends Provident life Office,

a leading mutual life company,
is improving its terminal bonus
rates on all personal witb-profit

life and endowment contracts.

The maximum rate on ordinary
policies is lifted from 40 to SO
per cent of attaching bonuses,
while for flexible, contracts the
rate rises from 25 to 30 per cent
The company is also substanti-

ally improving the interim bonus
rate of the various employers'
pension policies, from £10.50 to

£11, per cent of the secured
pension and attaching bonuses.
Tbe bonus rises reflect tbe

appreciation this year in the
capital values of the company's
underlying portfolios and will

maintain the company's position
as a leader in tbe with-profits
field.

MEM still has
faith in coal
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AUSTRALIA'S M1M Holdings
firmly retains its faith in the out-
look for coal. Mr D. B. Watson,
the managing director, say’s that
the company believes that there
is still a drift from liquid-fired

to solid-fired power stations and
a continuing conversion of indus-
trial plants to coaL

** Long-term demand for steam-
ing coal is being sustained and
we see no evidence of over-
production.” he says, adding that
HIM has always made its own
assessment of coal demand, being
neither impressed by the boom
estimates of a year ago nor
depressed by tbe current bust
estimates which pervade the

industry.
He was announcing that the

major proportion of the future
production of the 4m tonnes per
annum Nfewlands steaming coal
project was committed to
customers on long-term con-
tracts. First shipments of coal
from the new mine are expected
to be made in 1984.
Mr Watson claimed that MIM

has achieved its objective of
building a secure market spread
over the three main future con-
sumption areas for Australian
coal: Japan, south-east Asia apd
Europe, covering tbe power
generation, cement and indus-
trial use industries.

Energy interests keep
Newmont in profit

AMERICA’S Newmont Mining
has managed to. remain in profit
during the second quarter of this
year, earning S10.6m to make a
total of $223m, or SI cents per
share, for the first half. This
goes against S47J.m in tbe same
period of 1981 before crediting
a gain of S100.7m from tbe sale
of the holding in St Joe Minerals.
While the company's copper

Interests are suffering along
with those of most others in
the world. Newmont has the

advantage of energy interests-
These are still doing well and
arc expected to be the major
contributors to revenue for the
rest of the year.
London's Consolidated Cold

Fields holds just on 22 per-cent
of Newmont and after Septem-
ber 1 it will be permitted, under
the agreement reached with the
U.S. company, to make further
purchases of the shares to take
the bolding to a maximum of

26 per cent by tbe end of 1984.

Placer’s first half loss
LOSSES CONTINUE at Canada’s
Placer Development, one-third
owned by Nonoda Mines.
Placer’s loss for the first half
of this year amounts to C$123m
(£5.6m) and compares with a net
profit of C$2I.4m a year ago.

Metal prices dropped even
lower ia the second quarter and
matters were not helped by a loss
sustained by Noranda. This is

reflected via Placer's stake in
Zlnbr Holdings which is a: holder
of Noranda. •

Operations started in June at

Mexico's biggest stiver mine, the
Real de Angeles which is 34 per
cent owned by Placer. Mean-
while, construction is running on
schedule at the company’s
Golden Sunlight open-cast gold
mine in Montana.

Placer’s, .cost-saving measures
include a C$5m reduction in the
exploration budget, reductions in

the workforce and a salary freeze

affecting all personnel at the
head office in Vancouver.

Rio Algom
earns less

INEVITABLY, first half earnings
of the Rio Tinto-Zinc group's

Canadian arm, Rio Algom, have
fallen against tbe background

, of lower prices for copper.

! molybdenum and silver together
• with reduced revenue from steel

and uranium.

Net earnings for the half-year

come out at CS14.lm (£6.4m1,

equal to 86 cents per share, com-
pared with CSSS.Sm in the first

half of last year.

A major adverse factor has
been the downturn at the 68.1 per
cent-owned molybdenum-produc-
ing Lornex. As reported here
on Tuesday the latter lost C$4.9m
in tbe first half of this year com-
pared with a profit of CS16.1m
in the same period of 1981.

Metal
Closures

moves ahead
Atlantis Resources International

oil and gas company is expected
to publish its offer document
for the acquisition of the out-

standing 41.3 per cent of Le
V alio net today.

Atlantis, which obtained a full

London listing earlier this month,
acquired a major stake of the
Jersey based investment com-
pany in November 1950, and was
obliged to make a full cash offer

of 45p a share for the rest.

At the time Atlantis had been
considering using Le Vallonet.
now little more than a cash shell,

as a listing vehicle but this

proved technically undesirable.

The latest offer, outlined in the
prospectus, will be a one-for-one

share deal, with Atlantis cur-

rently trading around 42p a

share.

Yesterday the group announced
that finds over the last six

months had lifted proven -

reserves by some 35 per cent.

Net asset value on this basis

was estimated at over 7Op a

share. This excluded a major
gas find at Adsett in British

Columbia-

River Plate

static at

interim stage
Net revenue of the River

Plate and General Investment
Trust was little changed at
£416,444, compared with £412,518

in the half-year to June 30 1982.

Gross revenue was up from
£724.833 to £730,065. and tax
took £212.196 against £211,483.

The interim dividend on the
deferred ordinary shares is

raised from L25p to L4p net

—

last year’s total was 5.5p from
pre-tax revenue of £1.49m
(£1.46m). The dividend absorbs
£218.803 (£195,360). Earnings
per 25p deferred share unproved
from 2,61p to

1

2.63p.

Valuation of investments at

June 30 was £22.4m compared
with -£24.5m a year earlier. Net
asset v&lue per share was down
from 155.6p to 145-8p.

Bull Electric

advances to

£186,000
Bull Electric, the Suffolk-based

motor manufacturing company,
bad trading profits of £186,000
on turnover of £2£m in the first

half. Sales were up 20 per cent
and profit by 50 per cent com-
pared with the same period last

year.
The company enjoys a 16-week

order book, confirming the con-
tinued regeneration of the busi-
ness. which was a substantial
loss-maker at the time of acquisi-
tion by NEB four years ago.
Mr David Ball, managing

director, expresses pleasure with
the continued progress in spite

of the recession, severe competi-
tion and heavy expenditure on
product and market develop-
ment
Over 65 per cent of output is

exported, and Bull' is concentrat-
ing on expansion and factory
modernisation in its sew growth
phase.

.- SERVTS HOLDINGS
Servis Holdings and Wilkins

and Mitchell: the offer is un-

conditional In all' respects and
Will remain open for acceptances
until further notice.
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Milk Marketing Board

seeks £25m cash boost
BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE MILK Marketing Board
of England and Wales is seek-
ing a £25m capital injection by
means of interest-free loans
from its 40,000 milk producers.

The board desperately needs
investment -in new ptant and
equipment for its Dairy Crest
manufacturing division which
lost some £3.5m on turnover of
£730m last yeor.

At present the 'board raises
less than £6m a year via a sta-

tutory capital levy of a maxi-
mum of 0.046 pence per litre

on producers. This can’t be in-
creased. without Government
approval.

The radical alternative now
being proposed by the MMB is.

in effect, -to transform the MMB
into a fully-fledged farmer co-
op-’raiive with producer share-
holdings.
The proposal i? for a compul-

sory 1.3 per cent, deduction
from farmers' monthly milk
cheques, to ?o into a revolving
fund. The money would be re-

funded to producers at face
value after ten years, with no

Cocoa report

interest added. (The present
capital levy is never refunded.)
Contributions would also be re-

funded to producers leaving the
industry.

The 1.3 per cent deduction
would be expected to raise some
£23m a year from next year.

These proposals, being called

the new “financial strategy,”
have been under intense dis-

cussion for mouths. Last week's
monthly MMB board meeting
approved the idea in principle
unanimously, it is believed.
The plan will now be dis-

cussed at the MMB’s regional

committees during the next few
weeks. The MMB hopes to
obtain approval by its Septem-
ber Board meeting for launch-

ing at its annua) meeting in

London in October.
The MMB has a long history

of loyalty from its members, but
whether they will he prepared
to swallow this large pill is a

mont point.

One prohlem will certainly be
that the contributions will still

he subject to tax as income by
the farmer. There is also some

doubt as to how the idea will

be greeted in Brussels.

Some critics are saying the

scheme would simply shift the

cost of paying interest on
borrowings from the board to

its farmer suppliers.

Some worries are also being
expressed about the long term
outcome of changing farmers
from simple registered pro-

ducers to paid up shareholders,
and what effect this might have
on the MMB's future as a secure
statutory authority monopoly.

The fact that milk production

for the past three months has
been increasing at a faster rate

than at almost any time in the

past 20 years may make pro-

ducers less antagonistic to such

a proposal than they might have
been after last year's disastrous

spring.
And with over 60 per cent

or the MMB's milk deliveries m
the past two months bavins to

go into manufactured products
might clarify the urgent need
for investment in the board's

,

creaking creameries.

By Our Commodities Editor

A SLIGHTLY more optimistic
note about cocoa market pros-
pects is struck in the latest

report issued by London dealers.
Gill fit Duffus, today. Forecast
of the current seasons (1981-82)
surplus is reduced marginally
from SS.000 tonnes in !>4.Qno

tonnes mainly reflecting a cut
in Brazilian production.

But the report points out that
attention is now centred on the
likely statistical balance for the
19S2-S3 crop year. Even though
there is high probability of
another surplus, this is expected
to he much smaller with Irkclv
reductions in boLh Brazil and
Ivory Coast.

Meanwhile, demand is expected
to grow, although there are con-
siderable doubts about consump-
tion prospects in the Communist
bloc countries. '

Chinese confuse

copper market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices fell yesterday

on the London Metal Exchange
for the fourth day in succession.

The decline was triggered off

by the fall in gold, and other
precious metals, which brought
renewed speculative selling.

However, the downward trend
was slowed by apprehension
among some traders of a pos-

sible shortable of supplies
developing if the Chinese
decide to take delivery of the
substantial forward purchases
understood to have been made
In the past few weeks.

Yesterday the higher grade
cash price fell by £10 to IS29.25
a tonne, but the three months
quotation dropped by £13.5 to

£842.25 and the gap is expected

to narrow still further. How-
ever, there are also reports of

the Chinese selling, as well as

buying.
On the tin market continued

buying of cash tin, believed to

be on behalf of the Inter-

national Tin Council buffer

stock, pushed the cash price up
by a further £160 to £6,465 a
tonne. It maintained its slight

premium over the three months'
quotation which gained £157.5

to £6,455.

Our Bangkok correspondent
writes: Malaysia has run into

predictable resistance from
Thailand and Indonesia over
the terms of the three countries'

tin producers association pro-
visionally launched last month.

Warning
after egg

price cuts
By Richard Mooney

I
EGG PRODUCERS' losses

will grew following a new
cut in prices announced
yesterday. according to

Goldenlay. Britain's biggest

egg-marketing consortium.

Goldenlay said its first

hand prices for larger eggs,

sizes one and two, were being
reduced by 2p a dozen. But
other sizes, including the

most popular size three, will

come down 4p a dozen.

It blamed the cuts on poor
demand coupled with high
levels of production. One
factor Is said to be the con-

tinuing trend away from the
traditional British - hot

;

breakfast.

I But be did not think prices
would stay down for long.
“ With all producers making
losses, production will have
to fall back, with many laying
flocks being sent for
slaughter.” he said.

— —

Deep sea

trawlers

withdrawn
BOSTON DEEP Sea Fisheries

of Hull and Lowestoft an-

nounced yesterday that it was
withdrawing its last two
trawlers from Fleetwood and
laying them up.

The decision came only 24
hours after J. Marr and Son
of Hull announced the with-
drawal of their 8 ships based
at Fleetwood. Both companies
say they can no longer afford

the heavy losses incurred by
continuing to operate from the

j

port
Mr Neil Parkes. chairman of

the Boston company, said yes-

terday that it was becoming
patently obvious that the Gov-
ernment intended to sacrifice

large sections of the fishing in-

dustry at minimum cost to the
Exchequer in order to achieve
a revised Common Fisheries
Policy.

The Boston company has
operated out of Fleetwood for

nearly 60 years. Seven years
ago. Fleetwood had 42 large

j

trawlers. (

FARMERS’S VIEWPOINT

Farm co-ops under fire
THE WELL-PUBLICISED diffi-

culties of North Devon Meat,
the co-operative abbatoir and
trading complex ' have raised

doubts once again as to the

abilities of farmers to manage
their own marketing affairs. It

is quite true that by a mixture
of overtrading and administra-

tive slackness the co-operative

is in deep trouble, and these
difficulties are affecting the
whole spectrum of livestock

trading.
For Instance among those

affected by the moratorium on
payments—beside? farmers who
were consigning stock direct-
are auctioneers and some of the

co-operative marketing groups
set up to supply livestock of

the quality the market needs.

Their confidence has been
severely dented. Alter all it Is

not much use going to endless

trouble producing what the

markets is said to require,

under-going the discipline of

grading, and finishing up with a

debt which may take a long time
to settle.

But none of this should be
seen as an indictment of the co-

operative system. Many com-
mercial abbatoir companies are
in trouble; in fact the whole
meat wholesaling industry is

under pressure. Where NDM
seems to have gone wrong is

in selling to markets far wider
than they could supply from
Devon and Cornwall. This made
it necessary to secure stock
from areas far away from their

base with /consequent increas-
ing costs not only in transport,
but in having to Tray bn the
open marketwhen supplies were
short.

One of the problems in meat
trading is that production from
British farms is rather seasonal
Cattle and sheep from-the West
of England largely come from
summer grazing, azidiwinter out-
put is much lower. This factor
applies of course to other whole-
salers, but few of them - had
committed themselves in terms
of investment as had North
Devon Meat'

The situation had been
aggravated by granting farmers
bonuses on trading instead* of

'

using the surpluses to build lip
reserves. With hindsight it is

now obvious that this was a
great mistake, but can be ex-

cused by the fact that farmers
had to be persuaded to stay
with the co-operative by more
than the co-operative ideal.

Without the bonuses some of
the prices being paid were no
better than were being paid for
stock by other buyers.

Here the Board of manage-
ment must be held responsible.
They should have been in a
position to. control or some way
to monitor the financial position
and to control the way in which
the company was being
directed- But the original fault
must lie with the members
themselves for not electing the
right men to the Board.

The trouble is that the sort

of men who . find themselves
elected to these positions of

trust are, while commanding
the respect of their farmer con-

stituents, not necessarily the.

sort of men who can smell out
how a business is doing. They
should do this by studying
overdraft and cash . flow' and
using their commonsease to in-

terpret the signs which should
have been evident months or
even 'years before the trouble
exploded.

They should have -known by
other signs that the market was
very tight and the' scope for any
form- of profitability very doubt-
ful indeed. Farmers may make
their judgment by the weekly
cheque but their leaders should
look further ahead. -

.

It is worth querying the vali-

dity of co-operation in farm
marketing. If it does not giv%
the farmer a better return than
other outlets, there is no real
point in adding the complica-
tion of a co-operative into the
process. •

it must be remembered that
a great many fanners, are In-

dependent traders by inclina-

tion; many, in fact, enjoy a

deal and like to shop around
both in buying and selling.

Co-operation, I have observed,
flourishes best from against a

background of exploitation of
small farmers. Thus it was in

most of the rest of Europe, and
the world for that inatter. But

Aid for Guernsey horticulture
BY OUR GUERNSEY CORRESPONDENT

GUERNSEY'S Parliament on
Wednesday night authorised the
allocation of overflm to sup-

port the horticultural industry

in 1983.

In a 50-page report the

island's horticultural committee
argued that without this aid

local growers will be ” at a con-

siderable disadvantage ” com-
pared with their competitors in

Holland, the UK and other EEC
countries.

It is planned to allocate

£600.000 to continued price

support for tomato growers.

The same sum was made, avail-

able this year and proved to be

sufficient to recompense growers
for low prices only during part
of the April-June support
period.

However, the horticultural
committee recommended that
the figure should be kept at

£600,000 because the area
of glasshouses planted with
tomatoes is expected to drop-
well below 300 acres in 1983
against 320 acres this year and
400 acres in 1981.

The report discloses that for
the first time this season
Guernsey's tomato acreage has
fallen below that of flowers,

which is now put at 350 acres.

British farmers were never

keen to submit their sales to

the skills of a trader employed
by a co-operative. Some of them
do, of course, and the number
is growing, but very, very

slightly. Most of us. like to beat

our neigibour by a small

margin and this is a difficult

trait to control.

Farm marketing needs a

great deal more than simply

supplying what .Che consumer
wants. What Is needed is a

means of maintaining prices at

a reasonable level and to do

this the selling organisation

should really have control of

all suppies on the market and
be La a position to store or

otherwise dispose of surpluses.

The best example of a suc-

cessful British farm co-opera-

tive ls the Milk Marketing
Board; Born .in a period of

acute depression it was formed
under the Agricultural Market-
ing Act by a majority of

farmers desperate to organise

their milk marketing out of the

chaos in which it was
floundering.

It is a statutory body, the
sole buyer of milk at the whole-
sale stage and it still enjoys
the confidence of most, dairy
farmers. There are no problems
of loyalty because there is no
alternative, and on the whole
it dees a good job. It is the only
sort of co-operative I would
join.

JOHN CHERMNGTON

It is proposed to make
£320,000 available for bonus
payments to flower growers
under the Gold Crest grading
and marketing scheme which
was launched at Uhe beginning
of this year.

The horticultural committee
wants to modify the flower
scheme next year to relate the
bonus payments- to the prices
obtained, so that the full

amount will be paid only when
prices are poor. ..

.

Great emphasis is put in the
report on the need for
Guernsey growers to reduce

energy costs, and the horticul-

tural- committee wants to spend >

some £70,009 a year over the
1983-87 period to help file in-

dustry to invest in fuel conser-
:

vation equipment at a rate of
£}m annually. The method of

support will be similar to that >

already used to help the
Island’s farming and fishing
sectoro-r-an

.
interest subsidy to

enable growers to borrow at an
effective rate of 5 per cent.
A saving of at least 30 per

cent in fuel costs is necessary
to put island growers on an
equal footing with Mediterran-
ean producers, it is claimed.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Change
. Latest '+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB (S per barrel

i

Arabian Light 31.70 31.75.--0.03
Inman Light £0.70-31.00 - 0.10
Arabian Heavy

. . . 2S.20-39.50 -O.IO
North Sea Forties-.. 52.00 53.10—0.10
Afr.camBonny Li'hti 34.25-34.50 -0.28

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
CIF iS per tonne

Premium gasoline... 541 344 —1.5
Gas oil 274 254 *3.0
Heavy fuel oil 157 -161, -2.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
A stronger dollar prompted a weaver

steadied gaming support from New
York, repothe Premier Man.

Month" Yett'diyV+or " Buslnesi'Montn dote
,

— Done
’ ~

S U.S.
per tonne

July 277.00 —0.60 -
August 2B4.25 -3.00 28«.ZB-7!.&0

Sept 231.25 -r 1.75 282.00-7 7.50

Oct 282.75 - 1.60 263.00-73.50

Nov 383.50 * 1JO 282. 76 -6 1JO
Dec 284.00 -0.50285.75 62.50

Jan 285.25 -0.25 -
Feb 286.00 —1.00 -
March ... . 285 .00 -4.00 -

_

Turnover: 1.743 (2.C35) lots o! 100
tonnes.

286.00 —1.00

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell 56* to S3391-3401 in !

the London 'bullion market, after

operuns around the day's low of

533.M36 It was fixed at 5340.50 <

in the mornin? and 5342.50 in the

afternoon, and touched a peak of
^

5343 :
, -344.

5

In Paris ihe 121 fci! ogold bar
v.-ac fixed at FFr 75.000 "per kilo -

15341.24 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 75.000
f 5340.29) in the morning, and
FFr 75.500 ( 5345.46/ Wednesday j

a:'t?rnoon. s

<

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar i

v-'a? fixed st DM 27.040 per kilo
Jj

t?341.73 per ounce), against i

DM 27.200 f5347.30) previously,

and closed at S3425-343;. com- e

pared wth 834614474.
In Luxembourg the 12* kilo

bar va« fixed at the equivalent

of 5336 per ounce, against

S346.50.

In Zurich gold finished at

5341-344, compared with S345-34S.

LONDON FUTURES
U~_1Z Ye«V may’s, + or , BusinessMonth

close • —
.

Dona

£ per troy

•

ounce
August 194.00-5.00 -3.150 I9BJO.fi.aO

Sent' mb -

r 192.50-5.00 -5.171 196.50

October . 197.00 8.00 -7.250 200.75-87.0

November 198.00-9.00 -4.250 —
December 199.50-0 i.O -4.750 —
January.. 201. DO- 3.00 -a.500 —
February. 2Q5.OQ-5.Pfl -5.930 —

Turnover: 360 (M3 j feu pi 100 troy
ounces

July 29 July 2B

Gold Bullion -fine ounce
Close ?552l<-fi53U (£EOO:j.201. SJ46-S47 (£196 -19Bt:i
Opening „ .

£353-654 <£201 2DUll £3451,-34615 i£197-197i-.
Morning Fixing. .. £551.50 .£200.066. 5345.75 £197.290.
Afternoon fixing. S55 1.25 <£200.199i S347 .£ 198.456i

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
DACr M FT A 1 Q 732.4c. down 33.1c. The metal cDMDt 1VI E. I HLO ntn.38?a reea-PESd And do*

BASE METAL puces wars again weaker
on rhe London Meul Exchange. With
the notable exception of Tin. winch
advanced srea<M> throughout the day
to cioce at E6.430. where the Back-
wardation remained at CIO. Copper
had an ae»ve day cn rhe b3C« of

the bg sei.-ng ol purec-ous mstars.

and closed at ES45. where rhe Con-
temn naircwed from £16 ;o til Lead
closed at E3C2. Zinc «; C«J39. Aluminium
at £558.5 and Nickel at £2.305

COPPER
a.m. e or

Official - p.m.'
'

Unofficial
T- Of
-f

1- £ £
£"'

H*0nGr(JP
Cash.. 852.5-6 -6 829.5 -ID

3 mths 846.5-7 -7.5 842.-5 -IJ.5

BetWem't 832.5-6 -S —
Cathodes
Cash.. .. 812-4 -5 805 7 -12.7

3 months 831-2.5 -5.75 824-6 -IS.2

Settle m‘t 814-4.5 -4.5 — . ..

U.S. Prod. — — •70 75

732.4c, down 33.1c. The metal cnened
at 380.3830 (666-eeSc) and closed at

373-3730 (£33-6390.

SILVER : Bullion or L.M.E. +or
per ' fixing — ' p.m. -

troy os. , prico Unofrio7:

Spot. '385.50p -15.1 375 p lisl
3months.596.25p -15.7 3S7.25p -19
6 months. 405.50p -16.8 —
lZmonths425.50p -17.2 — . ..

LME—Turnover 106 (same) lots ol

10.000 ozs Morning: Three months
396 0. 97 0. 97 5. 98 0 Kerb: three
months 399 0 Afternoon; three months
388. 87.5. 88. 87. 36 5 Kerb: three
months 387. 86. 83. 85.

COCOA

Amalgamted Metal Trsdmg reported

mat m the morning high-grade cash
copper traded si cas.i £832 50: three

months £845 00. *7 CO. 48.00. 47.50.

47. CO. 47.50. 48 50. 48.50. 43 00. 48.50.

47.C0. 43 CO. 43 20. Kerb H.qher
grade three months £847 -JO. 4= CO
45.50. Afternoon. Higher grade tn:ee
monihs £844. 43. 44. 43.5. 42. A2.3.

43. 42.5. 42 Kerb; Higher grade r*-e<t

mentns EB43. 42. 40. 38. 26 27. 28.

33. 40 41. 40. Tun.-gver: 42.325 tonnes.

a.m. ‘or p.m. -or
TIN I Official - Unofficial —

t

Futures remained barely steady as
further trade and commm on house
selling pushed values to tne recent
lews before snort-cover ng and fresh
consumer offtake steadied prices Pro-
ducers remained above currant levels,

reports Gill and Duffua

Yesterday's
"" '

COCOA Closo + or Business— Cone
£ par tonne

July
Sept
Dec
March . .. ..

May
July

840-49 -2.5
874-75 -4.0
917-18 -2.0
951 52 -2.0
970-72 -2.5
990-91 -3.5

Gold Coins July 29

Krugrnd 8547-3481? i£194U-200i KingSev
|J Krug S17BJJ.I793* (£103S;-1D3 iai Victoria !

ta Krug S91 92 <£52i{-52:c, French 2'

1(10 Krug $37-36 «£21l.-21i«i 50 psos K

Maple leaf 5347 548 (£199i;-2DOi 100 Cor.
New Sov SS0-801; i£46-46l,> 520 Eagli

Xi ng Sov S87 -89 .£50-5 1'

Victoria Sov S87-89 i£50-51 i

French ZOa S74i;-77 i£43i»-44!u
50 psoe M ex. S* 1 «-« I3 -'i <£3 S 7 U-2 36 s» i

100 Cor. Aust 5229-Z5I <£ 182-190,

520 Eagles S390-400 <£2!4-229i->

High Orade £ £ £ £
Cash — 6325-35 -55 6460-70 -1=3
3 month* 6310-20 -112 6490-60 -152
SettlemT 6335 +33 —
Standard
Cash. .. 6325-30 -127 6460 70 -713
3 months 6310-20 -112 6450 60 -lif
Setllem't 6330 -12= —
Straits E. 1529.15 - -
NewYorK. -

Tin—M-vn-ng: 5tanda.-d ca = ' £6330
Ihire mor.rhs £628-3. 62CO. 5C. "i
kerb: Srmds-d tires mourns £525^.-

Afternoon- Standard rrrea menu's
£6380. 6400 25 50 40. M SO Kerb
Three monins £6460 75. 60. 70. EC.
Turnover 2 200 ronn«»

£ £ £ £
Cash 295.5 6 -4.75 190-1 -IS
3 months 306.5-7 -4.s 301 .5 -12
SetUem't 296 -5 —
U-S.Spot - *28-3

Lead—Morning, rhree months £310 00.
09.00. ra.ee. C7.co. m k. c.7 cg. c-: so.
C6.00. 07.CO. Co 50. Kerb. Tnrfla m ;nris
Cash £290 3: rnree rronrh* £50= . 04.
C2. C3. C2.f. 03. Of. Cl .5. 01. Kerb.
Three mpn:hs £302.5 CZ. Cl. 02. 03.

C2.5. Turnover: 12.350 tonnes.
—

a.m. -F or p7m.' "+'o
ZINC Official — Unofficial —r

£ £ £ F~
Cash. . *01-.7 5 -2.62 *01-2 -2
5 months 409-.5 —2 40S-.5 -i.25
S'ment ..

401.75 -2.75 - .. .

Prlmw'te' — 37-40.5_ .

Zinc—Memmg: Casn EACZ.Cft free
months £4C9 CO. 09.50. Keifc: T.iree
months £409 50. G9.CO C-9 50. Af:e--
noon. Three mnwii £d£8. 08 5 OS.

08.5. 03. C8.5 Kerb £4C8 5. 08. 06.:.
09. Turnover: 11. SCO tonr.es

Sept. 1010-11 —5.5 1 010-00

Sales: 2.644 iZ.115) lots of 10
tcr-res.

ICCD—Da'iy price for July 29: 89 ".4

5? 74i. fnC-caipr price tor Ju.'v 20:
:c « iToeai.

87.50): Nov E5 00. 4-0 80 (66.00 only).
Turnover 222 (293) fora of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged. attracted little

uv-erew th^pughout the day and dosed
qu-et Lewis and Peat recorded an
August fob pr-ce lor No 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 186-5 (1S6.25) cents a kg

and SMR 20 171.0 (171.5).

No. I Yast'r'ya Previous Business
R.S.S. close dose pone

Sept .. 51.00-51.50 50.7041.10 -
Oct 5 1.00-62.30 51.60-52.10 -
Oct-Dee 62.5D-62.6fl 52.40-52.50 52.90-62,50

Jan-Mar 64.50.55.00 54. 80-54.SO &5.4D-5-J.80

Apl-Jne 57.70-57.80 5730-67.60 50.00-57.78

Jly-Sept 60, 50-80.40 B0.2fl-60.10 60.60-60.40

Oct-Dee 66.00-62.10' 82. BO -65.00 flfi.2IL6S.00

J'n-Mch 65.S0-66.40 65.20-65JO- 65.40-65.58

Apl-Jne 66.flO-SB.JO 67.70-68.20

Sales: 739 (197) lots ol 15 tonnes,
ml (15) lots ol 5 tonnes

Physical closing prices (bu*era]

were: Spot49.S3p [49.25d1; Sept51.£3p
(same): Oct 51 50p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened Sip easier in

thin conditions, reported T. G. Roddick
Prices remained on ihe defensive
throughout the day. with the exception
of spoi August.

iVeeterdye +or ' Business
I

Close
,

— Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stand.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jiriy 23. 870,' Aug 87S.

COTTON FIRMED on reports of new - [iSoynbnun Meef — Aug 174,3-174.7
foreign demand. The Kveencfc com (174.3). Sept 175.0 (seme), Oct 175.5-
Plu was mostly Higher in response to 175,4. Dec 180.0-100.2. Jan 183.0.
* rt»ong pm duct demand. Precious March 1B8.0-1B8.2L Mey 192:4-132.5,

July 29 4- or
j
Month

1988 -
| ago

! . I

Metals
Aluminium £810/818 .-..£810(816

Free Mkt, 5930/960-10
|

5825/855

Copper... s

Cash h grade...£829.25 -10 £763
3 mths £848.26 -1i.5£784.7fi

Cash Cathode..£006 -12.75 £7S3
3 mths £805 -13.25£774

Gold troy cut.... 1340 -6.5 ,8311
Lead Cash £290.5 —13 £513.26
3 mths £301 .25 -12 £325

Nickel £4QB0 * £4080
Free mkt 224/354c +2 236)265 c

PlBtin'mtr oz'y£260 ......_
!£260

Freomkt- £157.45 -6.3 £156JIB
Ouloksllvon ... ISHiSTO |S60<C7B

meats., and copoor were
.
lower as

general KqnideDon cohdrrued. Sugar
pness advanced on trade end technical
buying. Caffes -wee moderately higher
ss Hm quota cur wee delayed unbi
nest week. Industrial price fixing and July 20.17.

July 197.5-198.0. Aug 197.0-188.0.

Soyabean Oil — Aug 18.14 - 18 11

(1822). Sapc 18.31-18.30 (18.42)., Oct
18.45-18.47. Dec 18.84-18-82. Jan 19.07.

March 19A2-W.43. Mey . 19,72-18.73.

good resale demand moved
Higher, reported Helnotd.

Copper—Aug 61:15 (6X60). Sept May 394. July 394.

_ Wheat—Sept 344V344 (3461*), Dee
367^,-367*4 (367*1), March 385»*-3854.

6Z.15-82.50 (64.15). Oot 63.06. Dec
64.50-64.66. Jan 66JO. March 66.80.
May 67.90, Jufy 09.00. Sept: 70.75, Oct
7X90. Joe 73.80. March 7SJ»„ Mey '116.6.

WINNIPEG. July 29-

§Barleys—Juiy 107.2 (112.2). Oct 109.6
(110.1), Dec 111.3, Mereh 113.8. May

78.40.

•Gold—Aug 338.3-339.0 (336.5), Sept
341.4 (3*2.6). Oct- 344J-345.0. Dbc
351.0-362.5. fob 356.1, April 366.6, June
374.2, Aug 381.9; Oct 389.1, Feb 4064,
Apnl 414.7, June 423.2-

Potatoes (round whites}—Nov 68.5-

86.5 {65.5}. Feb 65.&6S.0 (06.5), MarshmSSZiZwSX* -VCSSuS a®
3 mths. 396.85? -15.75 338.85p X

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 7 Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents par 56-Ib bushel. Cents
per 60-lb bushel, y 5 per short ton
(2.000 lb). S SCan. per metric ton.
*+ Cents par 56-Ib >Sehel. t Cants
dozen, ft S oar metric ton.

August....
per tonne
12.1.50-22.0 -9.43 122.00-21.90

Oc Ober 124.70-25.0 -0 J5 I29.fi0-25.OC Grains

Tin Cash £6465
,

4- 160 £6760
3 mths [£6455 + 157A£6980

Tungsten22JDIblSl 11.18 1 0110.99

Wolfrm 22.4 Mbs! S 107i1l2 : 5113-116
Zinc Cash- '£40 1-5 —2 £408.6
5 mths £408.26 -3.26'£416.6
Producers. 8800 | 3800

Oils 'i 1
j

Coconut (PhiT) IS447.5* —7.5 8488.5
Groundnut 8575v I _i
Linseed Crude, t £359
Palm Malayan |34O0W ! 5450
Seeds

I

Copra Ph lip ... 8300 -10 8335
Soyabean (U.S j, $288.98* 6250

/

yuszsrmb» cE»7W Wednesdays closing prices
680.0-663.0 (861.0).. Oot 87J5. DeirBBOLS-

. NEW YOPK. July 28.
ra5,Q. Jan 680.0, March- 706.0, _ Mey ttCocoa—Sept 1374 (1390), Dec 144

COFFEE
A!:e - racn*"C higher u eipicied

New Yort the market rallied

!v;re- rtoont Drtrxei Bumhin Lam-
bert P--ces remj red aieaiy unM
rt 6 e'est when protn-tak.ng oa -ad

Dec 12B.rO 29.8 -0.80 129.D0
Feb Ifil.7fl.fi2.0 - 0.70 152.50-51.60
April.. ..151.50-52.0—0.611 —
June 132.0D-54.5 — 0.25 -
August.. 132 .60-56^1 —0.76 —

5al«. 2<j& (186) lots of ICO tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row suqar

r,OI 00 (£703 001 « tonne ci< Juiy-Aug-3250
r.?"s

COFFEE YesPday s
Close

- or" Business
Done

C-rb

EC.
July 1390 95 -42.0 1406 80
Sept 1132 33 - 18.0 1146 25

- or Nov. 1021 22 -6.5 1040-17
January .

.

978-73 -5.0 990-75
March 940-4-2 -10.0 959-42

£ May 910-13 -10.3 934-15
-1! July 900 10 -7.5

BarleyFut. Nov|£109J» .-0£5 £104.70 ^r!0- f“9
BZ-®°-

72CL0. July 735.0. Sept 760.0, Dec 785.0,

.

Jan 780.0, March 795.0. May 810.0.
Handy end Hannon buMon spot: 649.00
(696.00).

Sugar—No. .lit Sept 7JM-7J0 (7.13),
Oct 7.50-7.66 (7.31), Jan 7.80-8.10.
March 8.66-8-69. Mey 8-35. July 9.20-
9.24. Sept 9.50-9.60. On 9.81-8.75.

Tfo—620.00-528.00 (SI0.(D5)7.(»).

'

CHICAGO. July -29.

Lard—Oricago loose 34.25- (seme).
Lhre Cattle—Aug 63£5-62£2 (82.87).

Oct 61.70-81.90 (61.16}.- Dec 63 26-
63.20, Feb 62.30-82.15. Aprri 62. DO. June

£136.50
.£109.30

Maize £ld6w
Wheat Fut.Nov£X14J)0
No.ZHardWinti S

Other
commodities

I

Cocoa ship't* £915 I + 1 £973
Future Sept£874.5 ~4 £931.5

Coffee Ft' Sept £1132.5
,
+ 18 £1.156.5

Cotton A-Index 78.40c ,-0.7 77 J15c

Live Hogs—Aug BO.75-60. 05 (60.17).-
Ocr 58.90-58.70 (56.17), Dec 58£0-
58.05. Fab 56.95-56.70. AprH 51.72-51.70, .

June 52.00. Jufy 62.40, Aug 4S.50. —
ttMalze-Gept 246> z-246 (246V). Dec...

2S3V2o3 54 (251*2). March 209V268,
'

May 278\, July 2844, Sept 288H,-

NEW YOPK. July ZB.
ttCoaM—Sept 1374 (1390). Dec 1441

(1451J, March 1510. May 1553, Jii/y
1596. Sept 1638. Sales: 1.810.
Coffee-—” C ” Contract: Sept 126-30-

126.50 .(121.35). Dec 115.25-115.40
(111.47), - March 109.60-109.70. May
104.50-106.00,

. July 101.50-104.00. Sept
102-102.50. Dec 100-100.50. Sales:
2,376.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct 68.10-88.30
(88.80). Dec 70 50-70.60 (71.12), March
72.80-72.88. Msy 74.60. July 75.60-75.80.
0« 75.50-75.75, Dec 74.25-74.75. Sales:
6.800

.

• •

Heetiiig Ofi—-(centa per U.S. gallon):
Auq 88.00-38.25 (87.77). Sept 87.80-
87.90 -(87.52). Oct 87.60-88.00. Nov
48.30-^.60. Dec 68.75-89.15. Jen 89.90.
Feb 9O.T0-gfr.25. March 88.95. April
88 00. May 88.00.
Orange Juice—Sept 125.10-125.25

(125 40), Nov 124.45 (124J20). Jan
174 .B9 r124.75. March 126.75, May 126.85-

POrk Barilos -Aug 82.15 (80.15).- Feb 127.10. Joly 127.95-128J5, Sept 129.05-

Sapt shioment V/hite sugar daily price Gas Oil Aug—.'.. '62 84.29 '-i-S

-

5280
£»27 00 JEI2S 001. Rubber i kilo: ^.';49^p '+0.!5!49p

- - - - - - Sugar <Rawi..„i£101vy |— 8 (£111
Woolt'psflfs kl.j3a2p Kilo!— 1 |3SBpkUo

\Ye can adrise you on how to exploit the
potentiallyprofitable opportunities created in the
commoditycurrencyand financial futures markets
as interest rates fall. Send the couponfor details.

To:He Marketing Dept. Inter Commodities Ltd..

I 3 Lloyds-Avenue, LondonEC3N* 3Jj£.TeL' 01-4S1 9837
* Further details pk^se.

^ N'amp—
I Address

Afuminm a-m. 4- or
Official — p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ £
Spot . . .. 540-1 -3.23 53 7 -a -<.75
3 months 560.5 — 3.S 557 -.5 --5

_i ssi

FT30/7

i

;I-KfrERCOMMC)L)ITEES LIMITED
^
’CommodityCurraicy

and Financial Instrument Brokers.

Aluminium—Momirq C.it- £yc
tfcraa mcnj.-i* fSM CO iS 00 i9 50.
61 CO. 61 55. 60 50. M CO m.-tv C5-K c:
Alremoon; Tnrae months C559. 56. a7.

56. 56 5. 57. 57 5. 57. Kem. 7im»
monwc £s56. 57. i3. iS a Tu-nti,a-
9.SCO IcrmM.

NICKEL
;

a,m. + or p.m. + or
1
Official — unofficial —

t

Spot 2830-5 -^20. 2810-20 -45
5 months 2810-2 -55.5 8790800 -7,5

Nickel — Morning. Three mpnrhs
E2840. 35. 30. 20. 13. 1C*. 13. n. 13.

12. Kerb: Throe months £2810. Atior-
naon: Three moirths £2530. 27S5 7um-

SILVER
Silver was IS Ip an ounce

lower lor soor delivenr fn the Lai;""
bullion mark?: ••esicria / »: JS5 fa
U.S cent eauiva‘?.ir5 r,l ;rm fn.nj
levels wB re. vonr 37frr. pawn 29c.
mree-rngom P91 6c down 29 9c- e>v-

momh 713c. down 21 7c. and 12-m:n?n

Si as: 3 475 (5. SCO) icu ol 3 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor July 28:

[U.S. cents cer Bound"' Comp daily
1973 i!4.S (113.021: 15-day average
775.23 (115.431

GRAINS
Tr-e mart*! coened unctringfd and
"i began was ng fewer on bo:h
wm: and ber;cy. Bailey came off

lu Cue » some p-alij-tak rg. Aelt
•sr-rrts.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yaitsrd'ya +or Yott'rd'ys +or

Sept. 110.35 - 105.40 —0.75
Nav... 114.00 — 109.05 —0^3
Jan . 117.65 - 112.90 —0.13
Mar.. 120.85 — 116.00 --0JI3
May.. 124.25 - 119.15 -0.10

6uj.nm do-c—Wheat: Seat 110.33-
y’jlz. Nov 114 10-113.90. Jan 17.53-
7 77 6.;. March 120 75 s»i». Mav 124 75

criV Sales 07 fe7s cl 100 rgnr.es
Barley: Sepr 1C5 55-1 C3 a<l Nov 709 25-
7T5C3. Ja-> 113 00-1 12.99 March 116 M).
7’sS May 179 20-119 15. Sues- 194
IfS of IC1 :snn»5
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat" U S. Dark

ri'-T.-er- Ss' Nn 1 ia as- cent
7C9 73 Ot: 111. Ndj M2.60 Iran.

*•' c-ne-! Ets! Coes: severs cngt.jr
re«d lib hrjt r-.fljf Aug 11.75 South

satorid hail Aug 112 30 South
Cess:, liras naif Sap; 113.50 ces: Ceeai
i» e-T! Matie: French Aug 136 tran-
s-i ament East Coes: sellers. 5. African
Yfmte •Yellow A'jg-Sect 85 eerier. Bar-
ley: :.ng:-s.i Peed lob Aug 106, Sept
1CB 75 East Coesc seller*. Rest
u-ousted.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- dose close dona
tract

£ par tonne

Aug- .. 1S1.I5-D1.50 102.25-02.60 102.50-0130
Oct 1D8.85-flfl.90 109.40-09.50 I03.7B-D5.S6
Jan 115.50-14.2fi 112.QQ- 18.00 11530
March 122J»-22.fiO 122.60-22.7fl 123.00-31.25
May 12S.25-2S.4fl 125.66-26.00 1S.BD 24.50
Aug— 129.DO-29.25 I29J5-3B.50 129.25
Oct IS2.afl-fifi.D0 1S5.DO-53J2S 15fi.lifl-fiO.SO

Sales:~ 4.C33
“
1*.110> Ims ‘ ol 50

tonnes.
Ts:c and Lyle del.very price fer

granuiared b-:s S while sugar was
£406 SO 'samei a tonne (or hctr.e trade
art £2C£.7C- f£2C8.0:-; for e>pcrt.
intemadonal Sugar Agreement iU.5

wls per pound) fob ind slowed
Cartbbtan corrg. Pnces lor Juiv 28.
Os iy orire 7 C4 (7 2Sl; 15- Jay average
789 .7951.

77.70 (75 70). March 76.60. Mey 73.42.
July 73.00, Aug 71.4^
tSoyabeena—Aug 034V6Q3V (006V),.

Sept B03-60Q1! (802>«). Nav 8084-607/
Jsn 626. March 842*2. Msy 858, July.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment safes

sales amounted to 22 tonnes. Only
desultory trading persisted, and the
turrnvar was confined to specialist
rends Occasional conrracrs war?
arranged, but me bulk of ihe demand
•:«n:ered cn gusliiies grown in M.cfele
Eastern area.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Cldse (in order, buyer, sellar,
huimese). New Zealand ennis ner sg.
Aup 25-j. 374. ml- Oc: 390. 287. 333:
Dee I™. 2S9. 393-3S6- Jan 3S8. 402.
400. March All. 415. 413: May 423. 4J7,
425. Aug 433. 438. 435-434: Oct 433,
i-W. ml. Dec 4M 442, nil; Jan 434. 444,
nil Salas: 75.

* Unquoted, x Aug-Sapt. v-July-Aug.
wAug. y Sept. t Par 16 lb flask.
” Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

INDICES—

—

FINANCIAL. TIMES
July array STUrm agojf’arago

251.70 '831.39
! ^35.46 j

374.81

(Basaa July 1 1952 “ 100)

REUTERS
July 39 July ZS M'th agolY'au-ago

1534.9
i 1538.71 1645.9 ‘.lTSSJ

-

(Bese: September 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S
"

July Za juTy~2~?MYri ago rarago

1002.8 10 14.1 1 9B8 j4 1 1067.8~

(Oecnmber 31 1931 - 100).
.

DOW JONES
Dow July

;
JuTy

-
Month Year

Jones 28 i 27 J »ao ago

Spot 125.11 125.29122.83 —
Futrfe - 124.48 126^8 1 24.02 —
(Sascl Dacombar 31 1074- 100]'

12850.. Nov 130.00-1 30. 50. Sales: 300.
'

CHICAGO. July 28.
Chicago Imm Gold—5epl 343.0-342.5

Dec 352.0-351.5 f366.0). March
363.2 June- 373.7, Sept 384.4.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 29. > Soyameal—(USS per tonne): 44 per

Wheat—(USS per tonne): U.S. No. 2 - cent Nov/March 220 traded, afloat 204.
Red Winter Aug 148. Sept 151. U.S;
No. 3 Amber Durum Aug 108, Sept 172.
Oct 176. Nov 179. U.S. No 2 Northern
Spring 14 .per cent Aug 175.50. Sept
ITS. Oct 178, -Nov 180. Canadian'
Weerern Red Spring Snpt .202.
Maize—fUSS per tonne):-U.S. No 3

Yellow spot 127. afloat 123. July 122,
Aug 118. Sept 114. Oct/Dec 118. Jen/
March 124 sellers.
Sayebeene-

; (USS~ par tonne): U.5.
Two Yellow Gulfport* Aug 246JS. -Sept
244. 0« 238. Nov 238. Dec 343 50.' Jen
249.50. Feb 254.60, March 257.50, April
281 .SO sellers.

64 5.15, 75 4,85, 88 4.00; S. African:
27 4.70. 32 5.55. 38 5.70. 40 5 85. 48
5.40. 56 5.25. 64 4.90. 72 4.35—Ruby
same at White. • Apples—Tasmenian:
Granny Smith 9.00-10.00, Stunner
Pippins. 10.00-11 .OCh Australian: Granny
Smith 9.50-10.60, Democrats 9.00-10.00;
New Zealand: Granny Smith 9.50-10 50.
Stunners 10.50-11.50, Red ' Dougherty .

11.00-

11.50; 5.. African:- -Granny- Smith-

-

8.00-

10.00. Golden Delicious 10.50- -

12.00. York .Imperials S.SWQ-Oq;. U-.S.-.

Aug .238.. Sept 210. Nov 214. Nov/
March 220 sellers. Pellets Brazil afloat
213. July 212. Auo 214. Sept 218. Oct
224, Nov/March 240 sellera-

„ PARIS. July a
- F°®

ft*r
-

fFFr P*r TOO kflee): July ggg
eskptf. Sept 1033-HM0, Dec 1085-1099.
March 1 106-1155. May 1175-1105. July
1209-1221. Sept 1M0-T2B0, Sales at
G*UZ .1.. ,

**•»")! Oct i44s-
D,B ^4SO-l 44S.W15-’

1W- 1886-1000, July
ICKMtBO; Aug 1040-1060. Oot 1885-
1705. Spies at caW: 47.

“-&nlch: 3.00-3.20: Spanish: Greno 3.80-

_Ljna ^ ^ Capsicums—Dutch;
» 3

'S'
Rad 7 Tallow 6.50.Wrma-4.80. Blue 6.00. Cabbages—

Dutch: White 5.50. Red 430. Ai*er-Bines—Dutch : 5-kg 2.80: Cyprus: 2.00.
Courgettes—Jersey; Par 12-lb 1.00-1 20.

8 2JO-MO. NewPo®to«,^-CyP rus: 33-kg 2.50-3.50.

•' Engifeh Produce: Potatoes—Par u,hm* .?i-£sas s18-Eq Red Oehcfeus 9 00-1 3.OCf. Sbamsh
-
:

open- 0.80-0.70, dosed 0 KJ-q on «

Golden Delicious 9.50- 10.00.;- Psir»— :
“W-j-Per '12, rgund O.Sflil 40 WJh1,

French: Dr Giivoc 28-lb Ihoee 3.00: 100-2 00.- Cos 1.CO-2.QO.' OnUN-

HIDES—Manchester. Second dears.
Ok: 31-35.5 kg. SS.Op a kg (SS.Opj;
rfi-JC.5 kg. 62.1 p a kg (61 .4p); 22-

HGCA — Local' on a I ' SK-farm spot s -5 a k9 (61.Cp).
preas. Feed, Bariey: S East 98.30.
S West 97.50. M M.ds 100.00. N West
97.50. The UK Monetary Coefficient
(or the week beginning Monday August
2 is eiDecied :o rusun unchanged.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—In a

Qj c: Jea:urefes* r-arke- onces eased
a: ’ie esse fe osa met? nf me
fir S r ga-nj recort* Cofev and H*’p«r
C os n; prcei: Nov 59 Ifr. --0 20
fnig-. =9 40. lev/ 58 Ml Feb 67 10.

—C 10 t r‘ipn 67 03. few 64 Bur hpril

ISM. -0 50 (high 78 50. fe-« 77 501;
Ms/ 08.00. uns-'anjti i-ir-n 50. low

cws: 3.5 kg. 64.Cp a kg withdrawn
(65 2p a kg withdrawn).

MEAT/FISH
SMITHPIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

5cctcn lulled sides 78.7 :o 03.2: Ufeter
h.ndpuB.-.ers 92 3 10 95.Q, taroguaiters
60.5 ra 63.0. Vagi; Dutch hmds and
ends '

ifl 0 n 123.0. Lamb: Engl,an
smell 60.0 to 09.O. medium 58.C ip
02 0. heavy 54.90 la 58 0: Scorch heavy
52 0 to 56 0 Imported: New Zeeland
PL 80 5 10 62.0. PX 60 0 r<? 61.0 Pork:
Ensi.ih, under 100 lb 38.0 to 54.0.
100-1 yi lb 44.0 to 52.0. 120-160 lb
48.0 (0 50.0.

ilFAT rnuuienflu , _ _
^ ur uuva t ^0-10 looev J.IAJ: 1 CO-2.00 Oniam

nr
—

A

verage Fet- Italian: Tray.packs. DrGuyot par-pound Per Si lb 40/BCmni 2.40-3 00 Snrinn-
Ctt C?ni. irr ,

m
*Ji

k
S!- 0-18-030- P«rcfw»-(t.n.n: Taro. tray Onrons-Pm- bunch 0.O7-0 6?'ICC. 19p rwrkg Iw (--0.74J . a -50-3 JD: French:" ,C/AA* 2.1XM.40 » »b 3.50^4%

(-9 oaf
Www-^wiian: Florencia per pound' Cabbage—Par' s (b IJao-1 Rj r,.

Uo.S)
GB”P'a$ 7U* pBf kfl lw Soanieln 1Mb Sanre Roea m* 36^» lb 0.80-1.60. per buMh

GRIMSBY FISH—Simnlv fair duunJ Bound 0.20-0.35. Burbank trays 2.00- Courgertas -Per 12 lb 1.0D-T 50
Oita S-30. Geviote- 9-lb trayu. 3.(XM.20. Cucumbere—pw package rati'S
cJSd) paratona shrlM»d ?»g0S—Fiwch: S-kg 3XB-380; Spanish.-- T

,2*t?Srfw T2 Hi b£ jjffflS.BSS’JflLSto'SSSl **« 30tMQ0- -8iw»-l«»ii: THompi- :
goftflOwsn^-Par ifl 2^

asa; fflSasTS .SStewssftK
lemon soIbe £0.50, medium £6.00; rack- ' V60, ' UflsbdM—Iwafill:

.r..^l1,5
2'.

P?*a~^>ar R> O.lfl*.

rr
C^ID

GARDEN
Tf

,riC" for th*,bu|ft rjnee—Italian; 3.SCN5.00. ' .iWbiis^ Applw—Psrft^^ .

°L?™luc®\ ,n SWrltng par package. Spanish; Ytitaw 10-kg 3.20^.«fc FrenebL- '
.grensdisi*

; 0.124j.i4-M cap [ where otherwiso stated. Channuis- 11/15 - R.rruafiv" Darby 0 14-Oie*-Imported Produce-, Manderitws - Ogens EO045.TO.
Brazilian; 4.40^.00. Oranges—Gutsparo. Spanish: ifi-kp 5.50^1^ Wiwepptei^. ^iphenfua r».

r “7 20 ffl Bs/’fi?
4! I'£ 'u

2ry S“ ,t: 0.4M.5O
l lS

«

Per 80B-”?V 6 05, .138 5.85,. . 0-W.-;- Bananee—ColorrdM»rt.'i4Mlj lwxe*.r.'e-W- n-wi viT0 25 - . SlitaborriM—

P

mISO 5 25: Bretil.an: 88/100 7.00-7 50; 8JSJ. Avocados-—G African S 00- ~ J'berrto* n, q 50-0.towA
88

T
05/1ZU5C

'L
e
i.

Umone— Kenyan: 5.0a Mangrira-JCanyan: '8/16 ^fllM ls
La”*B . 0'10^).16. . E«?ySpema Treva 5. *<, 25/50 1.40-200; 4.0fr-STO: Masicao; 6.50-7.0U. P*w (yT I* OhJ,

Outsoan: ISS-Lg 80/195 4.00-6.50. —praailian: 700. Tomatosa Dct^ Rfsrtr bz-OJKji y
20- kn 27 4.25. 32 STg- t'A** Z&M. ? C*2&2a.

4 45, 36 4 6S. 40 4.90. 48 5.40. 56 5.35,- Artichokes—Brittany. 24,a. 4.80.r Oataroi - - Mp Anpaa.Ce^—

Spanish: 16rkn S.BO-5'50; 1Wfieapptei^- 4 gz peck Dftii en "•wmwwvsrIvory Coast: 20‘s 0.40-0.50, 17s 0.80- « Par° 80^1? 0 X^tp?
0

' Qt
®**beiTla*—

i

£
30 - Bsnaru**—CoiomWnx: ,40-Ib j»o*as .'- 8 -os

BJ20. Avocado*—S. African:' S nn- —P*r tb 0 5rui Tn

B*Spberrfire.

Afrioen; 5.00:.. Pfum*_P,V 9i
5WL7°-

-Kenyen: 8/lff, f^ver 0=10-0 IS Early
f.Otf. Paw payvs 0-13. ,Red O.lNr

1

hd-.bkk*

..
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Continental Illinois falls from grace
ftr DAVID lASCEU.eS to NEW- YORK

CONTINENTAXi - ILLINOIS'S
decision to drop out of the
prestigious “top 10” banks
whose paper enjoys special
.status on Wall Street’s money
markets was a dramatic but
predictable consequence of its
unfortunate brush, with the
collapsed Penn Square Bank in
Oklahoma.
Ever since the bank revealed

that it bad bought $lbn of loans
from Penn - Square and subse-
quently- reported a loss of $6lm,
the worst ever suffered by a
major U.S. bank, it was only a
matter of time before waning
investor confidence would force
up Continental's -cost of funds
and oblige it to accept second-
tier status. The stock market
had already knocked more than
half the value off hs:stodL
Even so, the affair came -'as

an unpleasant surprise. Until
the beginning of

.

tins year.
Continental was viewed as cine
of the most promising banks
in the U.S.—conservative.

. but
shrewd. The contrast with its

ailing cross-town rival, First
Chicago, could hardly have been
more striking.

But the growth strategy put
together by Mr Roger Anderson,
chairman, and Mr John Perkins,

president,, was evidently less
conservative £ngt the -bank's
carefully nurtured image would
have people- -believe. It aimed
above afl to break the bank out
of the sluggish North and into
fast-growing businesses, notably
energy.

Continental has refused- to
say how it got so deeply in-
volved with Penn Square, a
flashy hank by any standard.
But it clearly did not live up
to the commitment set out in
its latest: annual report—“The
basic policy governing the man-
agement of the lending port-
folio is . the ^versification of
risk over a variety of customers,
industries, and countries. Appro-
priate -'.diversification — com-
hinect.with thorough evaluation,
documentation, and follow-up
on every credit fey highly
trained lending officers—lessens
the effect of any potential loss

that might-result from, a single
event”

‘ Banking sources say that
Continental got swept up in the
euphoria of energy lending. It

made two baric mistakes.- It

failed to read Penn Square cor-

rectly. 'audit did not adequately
screen the ' borrowers Penn

Square was bringing in.

'Whatever . the reasons—and
they are bound to emerge as
'Congressional hearings into.the
collapse get under way—-Conti-
nental has suffered an'immense
blow to both its finances mid
its prestige, from which it wall
take many years to recover.
Even at the height of its crisis,

the rival First Chicago never
suffered’ an actual loss.

The full extent of t-he damage
has not yet been reckoned. But
Continental's half year .earn-

ings, report a week ago showed
it had been obliged to set aside
$220m Co cover potential loan
losses. In addition it increased
-its'volume, of non-iperfonning
loans (on which interest is in
arrears) to ,$l^bn, or 3.7 per
cent of. its total loan portfolio.

This includes some $150m in
loans Jo Nucorp Energy, the
California drilling company
which went bust tiris week
Noh-perfbnndng loans -bad

already been swollen by the
$200m Continental has out to

International Harvester, which
yesterday announced the latest

of its plans to survive under its

multibOlion dollar mountain of

debt •

“ Mr Anderson was on Harves-
ter’s board until April when he
resigned .to avoid obvious coo-
fficts of interest

These huge losses have blown
enormous holes in Continental’s
key measures of performance,
.like return on eqtnty. But vrtixle

there is no question of the bank
actually going under, its. re-

covery is bound.to be hampered
by difficulties, in the money
markets.

Chicago banks suffer from
= special handicap -of not being
allowed to open more than one
branch (though the Illinois

state law is in- the process of
-being eased). So their ability

to raise funds, through bank
deposits is sorely' limited and
they consequently rely more
heavily than other banks- on
market funding.

Continental Illinois is one of
the largest U£. issuers of certi-

ficates of deposit a major
money market instrument. Yet
this important source of funds
has just got more expensive,
now that the bank is out of the
“Top 10.” The difference may
be only 0.20-0.30 per cent, but
every 'little counts in the hotly
competitive big bank market.

Fixed interest Eurobond prices firmer
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN . .

PRICES FOR fixed-interest
Eurodollar bonds closed t point
higher last night after a day
in which the major- activity

centred round IBM’s new $100m
bond-plus-warrant deal.

The IBM- 13* per-cent paper
seen by the market - as an
extremely successful issue,

traded up from its 993 issue

price to close at 10IJ last night
The five-year paper yields under
13* per cent at this level, and
is still attracting tremendous
interest illustrating the mar-
ket’s much vaunted flight . to
quality.

At the other end of the

spectrum, issues with any con-

nection to Canada— such as

Alcan, Canadian Pacific, Nova
Scotia and ‘Newfoundland, con-

tinue to move very slowly. Less
than half of the Canadian
Pacific 975m issue has been sold

and -it is at a 3 per.cent discount
In West Germany, Commerz-

bank announced last night that

it had been instructed to post-

pone the DM 100m issue for

F W Woolworth, the UH.
retailer. Commerzbank did not

specify why the issue, set for

yesterday on the calendar, had
been put off.

'

It cited only
Woolworth’s “ internal reasons.”

Others in the D-mark bond
sector speculated that had

Woolworth, a Triple B plus
name, come to market; it would
have needed to pay at least 9i
per cent
The D-mark sector was down

| point yesterday amid light

trading. The Swiss franc bond
sector meanwhile, was off i
point largely because of the.

strength of the D.S. dollar
against the Swiss currency.

Citicorp International said

last night that it had increased
from SwFr 50m to SwFr 80m
the five-year 7 per cent private
placement for Socifite GSnferale,

The other lead-manager is

Sogenal Zurich.

Hydro Quebec is arranging

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Wednesday August 1& Closing prices on July 29

U.S; DOLUUt ' V "* Clwhjj* on . .

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day wMk Yield

etna Lila IS 88/97 .- 150 103A, 104s* 0 -0VT3A9
Hina* Int. Fin. UP* 92 78
lm«* O/S fin. 14s, 89 76
VTT 14s. 89 400
laker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 22B

IHP finance 14* 8S„.

!k. Amtr- NT SA 12 87

Ik. Montreal B7 ...

Ique. Indo Sues 15 89
Irrtish Col. Hyd. 14% 83
British Col. Hyd. 15* 92
3 u troughs Int. 15s. 88
Sanacfj Mil 87
^anedeir I5 1

) 87 ISO

Canadian Pac. 14H 92 75
Carolina Power 18*» 83 SO
ClBC 10 87 100
Sitcom O/S 15 84/92 10O
-iticoro O/S 15>i 85 '97
:NA 15s* 87
Con. Illinois 15\ 89 ..

Du Its Pwr. O/S 15s
? 89

Jopont 0/5 Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 14». 87 (April) ...

E1B 1S4 89 150
EIB 15s* 92 100

EksoonSnws 14** 89 ... 50
San. Else. Credit 0.0 92 400
Ben. Bee. Credit OO 93
Sony Oil Ini. 14 89 ...

GMAC 0/5 Fin. 10 88

GMAC O/S IB, 85/97
GMAC O/S Flii. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87

Gull Canada Led 14* 92

150
200
MO
100
ZOO
150
50

750

125
75
100
00

300
80

400
125
ISO
100
125
100
100

off OH TO, 94 175

off Oil Fin. 0.0 82 .

H-Am. Dv. Bk. 15s, 87
Dev. Bk. 15s! 87

dw Brunswick 16V 89
Mario -Hydro 14V 89...

ic. G«* & Et. 151! 89
Wlllpa Peirol 14 89 ...

.4. RynWa. O/S 0.0 82
auk atChowan 10 89 ...

hall Canada 14V 92 ...

pain 15», 87
uponor O/S Fin. M 89
wed. Exp. Cr. 15V 88
wad. Exp. Cr. 14V 90
wed. Exp: Cr. 0.0 94
exam Eastern 15V 89...

Woo Carbide 14V 89
Yells Fargo Ini. 15 87
/orld Bank 14V 87 ...

forld Bank 15V 88

300
55
50
75

160
45
200
400
125
125
100
125
100
100
200
60
150
7S
500
250

99V 89V 0 +1 16.30

96V 96V +OV +0V1S.10
W3V 104V -0V -0V 13-26

25V 27V 0 -0V 14.66

96V 97V+0V+0V 15.45.

91 V 91V 0 —OV W93
94V 34V +0V +OV 15.18

96V 96V +0V 0 15.80

98V 99V +0V 0 14.98

100V 101 +OV +0V 15.09

103 103V+OV+1 14.79

98V 99V +0V +OV M.68
MOV 101V +0V +0V 15.10

94V 94V O -OV 15.70

104 104V 0 +0V 15.32

97V 97V —OV -OV 16.77

89V MOV +0V O 14.86

100V 100V *0V +0V 1596
99V100V +0V +IV 16.85

98V 99 +0V +0*4 16.00

99V 100V +0V +1V 16.44

35V 36V 0 -OV 14.58

98V 99 +0V +0V 15.07

100V 101 +0V +0V 16-25

99V 100V +0V +1V 15.52

98V 98V +DV +0V 14.85

28V 29 +0V +0V 13-94

24V 25V 0 -OV 14.04

99V 100V +0V -OV 13-99

102V 102V +0V +0V 15.28

99V 99V +0V +0V 15.44

99V 100 +0V +0V 15.02

99V 100V +0V -OV 1495

97V 98 +OV+0V 15.16

99V »V 0. -CV 1428
28V 28V -OV +0>i 7393
99V 99V +0V+1V1SJ23
103V 104 0 +0V 143A
103 103V 0 +0V 15.36

98V 99V +OV +0V 1492
103V W3V +0V +1 14^9

97V 98V +0V +0V 1497

27V 28 -OV 0 1446
102V 103V +0V 0 15.22

96V 97V -OV +0V 14.92

89V 100V +0V +0V 16-67

97V 97V +0V +0V 14-54

99V 99V +0V -t>V 15.34

95V 96V +0V +1 15.66

20 20V +0V 0 14.74

MOV 101V +0V “OV 15.50

100V 100V +OV +0V 1498
99V 33V +OV +0*. 1B.0B

97V 97V +05, +0V 1591
IOC* MOV +QV +01, 15.04

o uenn no .. ' ---
>. .

«

Average price change*... On day +0V on week +W.

150
200
MO
100
50

ZOO
MO
MO
100

JTSCHE MARK
IAIGHTS
an Dev Bank 9V 92
itrnlia 9V 91

itria 8’, 92
‘lays O/S In. 8V 94
mini Int. Fin. 8V 89
odu 8V 89 '.

np. Tel. Esp. 10V 92
d. Fancier 8V 92 ...

mark TOV 92 -

9V 92 100

8V 92 100
Am. Oev. 8k. 9 92 150

nl. Financiers 11 90 . 160
sk Hydro 8V 92 WO
ip* tamps 8V 92 ... - 100
ip Morrl* 8V 90 ... 100
ibec 10V 92 ISO
to 10 92 100
:f 8V 92 100
xnautobahn 9V 34... 50
neco Int. 9 92 WO
rid Bank. 9V 89 100
rid Bank 8V 92 200

Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
gyi. 98V —OV —OV 9.58

103 103V 0 -OV 8.78

94V .95V 0 0 9.18

95V 96 0 0 8.97

95V 96 -OV +0V 9-36

W2V 102V -OV -OV 799
M0»jl01 0 0 10.35

96 96V -0s* -O1. 9.34

702V W9V 0 +OV 9.63

100V 101V -OV -OV 3.77

94V 94V -0s
. -OV 9.22

97V —OV —0s* 9.46

0 -OV 11.W
„ 0 -OV 8.77

98V 99V +0V +0V 8.67

MOV MOV +OV +OV 8.17

io2v W2V -ov o s.es

99V 100V 0 0 957
96V 0 0 9.21

O +0V 9.49

0 -OV 997

100V 101 +OV “OV 9.35

KV 96V -OV -WV 9-17

96V
964

96V

96
102V 102V
98 98V

i^Z On dS -OV on week -0s .

SS FRANC
MGKTS
Sanads 6V 92 100

n Dev. Bank 7 92... 100
:lsa 7V 92 W
ralia 8s

, 94 WO
6V 92 100

Not. I'Enorqie 7 92 100

Moxtco BV 32 50
ip. Denmark 8V 92
m ZaHerbach 6V 92
paret TV 92
Fund Finland 6V 92

n Deu- Bank 6 94...

i City 6V K!
munlan*
ho Int. fin. 7V 92
at OSK 6V 93
lae 8V 92
Zealand 6 82 ......

p Moms BV ffl »»

9 Morris 6V 94 ... __
s 7V 92 g
SWi Pro. SV 92 WW 70
I iiv. rig Cnt. 8V 92

icfcu Handels- 6V 92
er Waiter OV 92

Krill BV 92

Change on
issued Bid Otter day woak Yield

99s
* WOV -OV -IV 6^

100 100V -OV -IV 6U6
98V 93V -OV -1 7.X

104 104V -1 “OV SM
97V 98 -OV “OV 7.07

100V 100V —O’. —OV fi.BO

92V-2V-2V 352
106 105s* 0 —OV 7J»
»V 100V -OV +OV 6.74

100V101V-1, -1 7.10

97V 8BV -OV -OV \

«

M0V1OO«*-OV -OV 5J»
101V O +0V 5.87

M1V +0V 7Mw 34 —0*i -1H *«
9SV 89V -OV —OV 6^
93V 83V “OV -OV
101V 101V 0 +0V 5.79

104V 104V -OV “OV f^
102V 103V -OV 0 5JB9

98V 98V -OV -OV 7^
103V 104 —OV — 1 5-23

106 W6V 0 +0V 7Mm 98 -OV -OV 7.07

98V 98V+0V-0V 6L46

101V 102V —OV -OV 6JI6

25
100
100
30
MO
100
35
80
MO
BO
100
wo
100

Ml
101
93V

80
MO
WO
SO

peerage price chans**-.. On dity—DVon wt*h °V

Change on
straights iwed

met 0* 8V W M W1VT02V o +0J,
856

rZrrJZnh... 9 Itt g 0 +0V
Zeatand 8V 87'...; « 2 2 Sm
wwagwpitoe cftengM .. Or*«h^^>w.im»k4-6V .

-

OTHER STRAIGHTS .Issued

Ball Canada 16 88 C5— 1®
Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 C$ 50

Cfd. Fonder 17V 89 CS 30
Gar Metro. 17V 90 CS... 20
OKB 16V 8B C$ 63
Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (M) CS 50

Quebec Prov. 16V 89 CS 50

U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA 19
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150

Bk. Mees 5 H. 10 B7 FI 75
Eurofime 10V 88 Fl 50
Ireland 10s

* 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 87 FI. ... 150

OKB 14 88 FFr 400
5olvay at C. 14V S6 FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 90 E (D) 20
BFCE 14V 87 E 30
BNP 13V 91 E 15

CECA 13V 88 E 20

Fin. E*. Cred. 13V B6 £ 15
Gen. Else. Co. 12V 89 E 50

Hiram Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Norsk Hydro. '1AV 87 £ 30
Privatbaokan 14V 88 E 12
Quebec 15V 87 C 35

Rood (Nd) NV 16V B9 £ 25

RdvoI Trustee 14 68 £... 12

SDR France 15V 92 C... 30

5wed. Es. Cf. 13V 86 £ 2D
Eurofima 10V 87 Lurfr 500

EIB 8V 88 LuKfr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
tSSV 98V 0 +0V 16^4
t9BV 98V -OV -OV 18.70

t98V 93s
* 0 0 17A2

t97V 8BV +°V -OV 17.64

tSSV- 99 +OV+0V 16.56

t99V10Q 0 0 16S1
1B9V100V 0 +0V 16.46

93V 95 +1V+1VW59
99V 100V -OV “OV 9-*
99s

, 100 0. O 10.04

100V 101V O +0V 10JB
98V 99V 0 -OV W.78
101 101V O 4-OV 9J»
99 ' 99V 0 +0VW.19
92V 83V 0 0 1651
93V 94V +0V +0V 17.15

89V BOV -OV -OV 16£*
100V Id 1

, O o 14-21

96V 97 -0V+0V 14.16

97V 98V +0V +1V 13.93

9BV 99V +0V +0V 14.04

96V 96V +0V +OV 13J8
99V 100V +0V +0V 14^7

100V 101V -OV -OV 14.26

97V 98V -OV -OV 14-99

102V 103V “OV -OV 14.50

105 s
, 106V 0 -OV 15.09

99V MOV 0 +OV13S7
101V 102V 0 +OV 15.07

99V 99s. -OV +0V 13.86

B6 87 0 0 1140
82V 93V 0 0 1144

FLOATING RATE
. tj

NOTES Spread Bid Otter C.dts C.cpn C-yld

Allied Irish 5s* 92 OV »V _?SV 15/W 16JBS 15^1
Bk. ol Tokyo 5V 9V {D) 6V
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5s* 88 OV
BFCE 5V 87 0s*

Caisse Nat. Tele, 5V 90 0s*

CCCE 5s* 2002 OV
CEPME 5s* 92 OV
Chemical NY SV 34 ... *0V
CIBC 5V 9* OV
Com. Illinois 5V 94 ...

Credit Agricola 5V 87...

Credit du Nard 5s* 92...

Credit Lyonnais 5V 97...

Credit Lyonnais 5s* 94...

Credit Nat. 5s* 94
Ireland 5V 89/94 ^
Kansallis Osaka 5V 92
Lloyds Eurofln 5V 93
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... 60V
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91— SOV
New Zealand 5V 87 ... 0s,
Nippon Credit 5V 30 ... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbankBn 5 91 OV
Scotland Int. 5s* 92...... OV
Sec. Pacific SV 91 OV
Soctete Generela 5V 95 OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 OV
Sweden SV 83 0s*

Toronto Doniin'n 5V 92 OV

9BV 100 8/12 16V 1SJ»
98s

* 99V 29/10 16V 15-28

99s* SSV 28/10 15 15.08

99V 99V 27/1 14 14.09

99s
* SSV 21/10 15>* 15.83

98V «V 11/12 15V 15.59

99V WO 10/12 15.44 1548
SSV MOV 23/9 16J» 15.71

197V 98 15/1 15V 15-M
10s, f98V 98V 24/9 16». 16.60

0>, 99V 99V 24/9 1544 1532
99V MOV 23/12 16^1 16.83

99V 100 1/10 IB 16.04

10OV1Q0V in IBM 1653
SBV 99V 9/9 14.69 14B4
168V 98V 25/11 14V 14.97

99V 99V 6/11 15.31 15^1

99V MOV 29/10 17s. 17.16

98V 98V 29/11 14V WB1
99 99V 12/8 14V 14.74

99V MOV 15/1 15V 16J5
90V MO 7/10 15.56 15.60

99V 99V 10/8 16.08 16.TB

99V 99V 2/12 14.19 14-26

99V 100V 17/12 15.81 15.81

98s* 99V23/B 15V 15.53

9BV 100 24/11 15 15.04

99V 99V 1/9 15-31 15.41

98s, 99V 18/11 14V 15.01

99V 99V 26/8 15.31 15.39

97V 98s
* 11/8 1BV 16.71

OV
ov
ov
tov
ov
0s

*

S0»*

into LFOIWII' li ** — -

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +CP«

ro«VERTIBLE Cnv. Ciw. Chg.

Bonds date price Bid Offer day Praia

Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/81 333 82V 83V -OV 8.11

Itow Valley Inv. 6 96 ... 4/81 23.12 94V 96 -OV 68.04

Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 VIO M -OV 436
Canon 5V 85 ............ 1/81736.3 6SV 90V —IV 232
Canon 7 97 - 7/82748.2 SSV 99s

, -IV -0.38

Chugat Pharm. 7V 96 ... 7/B2 709J5 107V 1®V -OV 6.73

Fuiiuu Fanuc 4V 95. 10/81 5641 76V 78V -IV 14.82

Furukavira Elec. 5V 96... 7/81 300 86V 87V —3V —7.T7

Hitachi Coble 5V 96 2/82 515 82s. 84V -IV 6.57

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 70V 72V —2V M9
Honda Motor 5V 87 3/82 841 SS 88V -IV 8.45

Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229 6SV 66V +OV 28US
Marui 6 96 7/81 846>I 95 96V -2V 3.72

Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 B2B.4 59V 60V -IV 30.61

Mfnorco 9V 97 5/82 8.16 183 85 -T 17.«
Murata 5s* 96 7/81 2168 65V 66s

. -2V 30.61

NKK 6V 96 7/81 IBB 7SV 77s. -OV -20.16

Nippon Electric 5s* 97... 2/82 848.. 85 86V -3V 7.05
Orient Finance SV 97 ... 3/82 1205 88V 90 -OV 10.98
Sanyo EJbcij-jc 5 96 10/81 652 61V S3- -0s, 14.36
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97- 3/82 877.3- 82V 84V -2V 3J6
Sumitomo Met. 5s* 98...10/BI 298.1 60V 62 —OV 46.36
Swiss Bk Cpn 6V 90. . 9/BO 191 73 75 0 32.32
Kon.shiroku GV 88 DM 6/82 816 103 104 +0V 7232
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 88V 89V -OV 3338

* No informaiion available—pi awiou3 day's price.

t Only one market maker supplied a price.
Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redumption of the
mid-pneo; the amount issued is in millions ol currency
units except for Yen bonds where it Is in billions.
Change on week c,Chango over price a week earlier.

Hosting Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dia«Date
new coupon becomes effective. Spread—Margin above
six-month offered rale (t thrw-manih; § above mean

.

. rats) tor U.S. dollars. C.cpn "Tha current coupon.
.

‘ C.yw-.The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day-Chango on day. Cnv. date*
First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price**

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed m
currency ol shore at conversion rate Fixed at issue.

. Pram^ F’ercenuga premium o< the currant effective price

at acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of the shares.

the placement of SwFr 300m bf
65 per cent five-year paper. The
issue is divided into three equal
SwFr 100m tranches aad these
are being placed by Credit
Suisse, SBC and UBS respec-
tively.

O Expected today in the Euro-
D-mark sector is a DM 100m 9$
per cent five-year issue for SEK,
Lhe Swedish export credit cor-
poration, through WestLB.

First half

earnings

atSocal

fall 62%
By Our New York Staff

'

STANDARD' OEL of Califor-

nia (Socal). the fourth largest
ofl company, reported

yesterday a 57. per cent de-

cline in second quarter net
earnings to $263m or 77 cents
_a share compared with $616m
or SX-SO- a share.

First-half i earnings de-

creased even more, steeply by
63 per cent to $*93m or $1.44

a share from $1.28bir or $3.75
. a share.

Socal, like the other major
UjS. oil companies which have
been reporting .sharp earn-
ings declines, was hit by the
general downturn in the inter-

national oil market.

Revenues for the- quarter
were $9bn, and for the half
totalled $19bn, against $l-lbn

and $23bn respectively.

Nabisco lifts

second quarter
' By Paul Taylor in New York .

NABISCO FOODS, the U.S.
food group, announced a 35
per ’ cent rise In second
quarter earnings to' $70 or

- $LH a share from $SOm of
- 83 cents last year on sales up
8 per cent

,

to $L52bn.

Earnings for the first six

months increased by 18 per
cent from $109.2m of. $1,73

to 9129.7m or $2.04.

General Foods, the packaged
foods maker also repented net
earnings for the first quarter
ended July 3 up 35 per cent

to $£L5ra or $1.24 a share

Aetna Life boosts profits

as premiums decline 8%
BY PAUL TAYLOR

AETNA LIFE and Casualty, the
largest' * stock-holder' - owned
insurance company in ihe-U.S.,

:improved earnings by 6 per cent

in the second quarter from
$114.1m to $l2l.3m But capital

losses of $7.8m compared with
54.4m in the same period' last

year reduced net earnings to
$113ffm or. 51.41 a share against

$109.5tn or $1.36 a share.

Revenues were $3.42bn,

against $3^1bn.
The company last- week

:announced plans to buy a 40 per
cent stake in Samuel Montagu,
the London accepting house
owned by Midland Bank, for

$116m.
It reported an 8 per cenr

decline in premiums to $2_55bn
for the period but investment
income grew by 19 per cent to
$S69.5m.

Aetna has assets of over
S40bn and is a major force in

the U.S. life insurance and
property casually insurance
fields.

It is also to acquire about
4.4m shares or about 86 per
cent of Federated Investors, an
investment management firm

The latest figures brought
Aetna's operating earnings for
the half year up to $222.3ra or
$2.75 a share against $209.8m
or 52.61 a share. Revenue, rose
by SlOm to $6.93bn. After
capital losses of 521.4m against

$5.2m last year, net earnings

fell 6 per cent to S200.9m or
$2.49 a share against $215m or

$2.67 a share.
Marsh and McLennan Com-
panies, the world’s largest insur-

ance brokerage group which
acquired C. T. Bowring of the
UK in 1980. reports a record
second quarter with net income
rising from a corresponding
531.2m to 531.6m on revenues
up from 5215m to 8233m.
Net income for the half-year

increased from $65.1m to 566.4m
on operating revenues up from
$434m to $4S4m.

Earnings per share were $1.81

against $1.78 for the first half

and 87 cents against 85 cents
for the second quarter.

Aer Lingus held in check
by Atlantic routes deficit
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRISH State airline. Aer Lingus,
lost L£22m ($31m) on its North
Atlantic routes last year, des-
pite increasing traffic by 21 per
cent. .The North Atlantic was
the only part of the airline’s

operations to show a loss and'
left the company with an over-
all pretax loss of l£7.3m,
against I£ll-5m.

Chairman, Dr Michael J.

Dargan, warned that the Atlan-
tic route losses, which have left

the airline with a debt ratio as
high as 88 per cent—combined
with high Irish inflation, threa-
tens Aer Lingus’s continued
operation as a commercial busi-

ness.

Nevertheless, the Irish

Government has told the airline

that it must continue to fly the
North Atlantic and has agreed
to pay I£5m a year towards

on-commercial costs which the
company is obliged to bear.

The Government’s response to

requests for more equity falls

below what the company sought.
The airline had asked for
I£65m over a short period but
will receive l£30m over the next
three years.

Aer Lingus argues that these
amounts will do little more
than replenish annual losses

while leaving the level of debt
at over 80 per cent.

Operating losses on air trans-

port fell from I£15.9m to
l£11.2ra, while the operating
profit on aviation-related ser-

vices rose from I£7.5m to

I£S.$m; on hotels, leisure and
catering from I£7.7m to l£8m
and on financial and other ser-

vices from I£1.4m to I£2m.

Big losses in

forest products
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

THE TWO largest forest pro-
ducts companies in Western
Canada have reported serious
losses for the first half of 1982,
reflecting The long and deep
recession in lumber markets,
soft pulp prices, weakening
newsprint markets and high
interest costs.

MacMillan Bloedel, indirectly

controlled by the big Brascan
holding company of Toronto,
posted a six months loss of

CS21.5m fU.S^lTm) against
net profit of CS21.5m or 72
cents a share a year earlier,

on. sales of C$971m
British Colombia Forest Pro-

ducts had a first half loss of

C$17m (U.S.S13w5m) against a

profit of C$95.7m or C5L16 a

share a year earlier, on sales

of C$415m against C$459m.
The industry sees tittle hope

of recovering until early 1983.

© The Financial Times Ltd. 1982. Reproduction in whole

or in .para. in. any farm not permitted- without, written

censeriV 0*01 supplied by DATASTREAM International.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six rot>Dtf»

Revenue
Net profits

Net Der Share

1982
$

89.7m
6.38m
(L94

177JBm
11.07m

194

1961
S
99m

899m
1.28

1899m
15.19m

2.28

ALCO STANDARD
1981-82 1960-81

Third quarter S S
Revenue 717.8m 645.8m
Net profits 15.48m 1490m
Ner per share 0.74. 0.72
Nine months

Revenue 2.15bn 1.84bn
Net profits 43.16m 4096m
Net oer share 2,08 2.02

AMERICAN MAIZE PRODUCTS
1982 ran

Second quarter S $
Revenue - 98.0m 110.1m
Net profits 991.000 299m
Net per share 0.19 055
Six months

Revenue 190.8m 205.8m
Net profits 1.59m 4.07m
Net oer share 091 0.78

AMF INC.

1982 1981
Second quarter. S S

Revenue 3139m 336.5m
Net profits

,

829m 23.68m
Net per share 036 1T84
Six months

Revenue 6119m 622.4m
Net profits 18.23m 3393m
Net per share ..... 0.79 196

ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIES

1382 1981
Second quarter S $

Revenue 328.8m 371.0m
Net profits 9.6m 21An
Net par share 0.39 096

Six months
Revenue 648.5m 71B.Bm
Net profits 7.1m 34.8m
Net per shore - 0.28 1-39

BALLY MANUFACTURING
1982 1981

Second quarter S S
.

397.5m 232Ah
Net profits —

.

3523m 22.94m
Net per share — 191 095

Sbc months
Revenue —

.

6459m 443Aq
Net profits 5294m 39.11m
Net per share 1.83 1.45

DEXTER CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter $ S

Revenue 136.6m 139.1 m
Net; profits , 7.38m 7.70tn

Net per share .0,80 0.83

. Six months *

Revenue 266.9m 270.5m
Net profits 13.1m 14u2m
Net par share 1.42 1-54

DOFASCO
. 1982 1981

. .Second quarter $ . S
Revenue 388Jim 430.9m
Net profits — . 14.8m 43.3m
Net per share

.

0.59 244
Six months

Revenue *. ..• 798.1m 654.8m
Net profits 48.5m 85.3m
Net per'ahra ..v-

* Z21 4.64

FIELDCREST MILLS GEO INTERNATIONAL

1982 1981 . 1981-82 1980-81
Second quarter S S Third quarter S S

Revenue .. 114.3m 129.0m Revenue 89.16m 113.6m
Net profits . 1709.000 1.52m Net profits 3.01m 12.71m
Net per share 10-19 0.40 Ner per share 0.2S 1.13

Six months Nine months
Revenue .. 221.6m 233.1m Revenue . 312.3m 311.6m
Net profits .. 198m 293m Net profits 24.43m 33.06m
Net per share 0.34 0.59 Net per share 2.16 2.95
tLOSa GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL •

FOSTER WHEELER 1982 1981

1982 1981 Second quarter S S
Second quarter - S S Revenue • 40.5m 35.2m

Net profits .. 15.32m 15.04 in Net profits 318m 4.68m
Nat per share 0.45 • 0.44 Nat per share 0.44 0.65

Six mbnths Six months
Revenue . 740.0m 852.5m Revenue 83.4m 70.9m

27.35m 10.01m
NarperehariT 0.83

.
090 Net per share ... .... 0.39 1.40

PITTSTON
1982 1981

Second quarter S S
Revenue 565.1m 328.0m
Net profits 5 06m 127.4m
Six months

Revenue l.32bn l.llbn
Net profits 20.45m 110.68m
ILqsb

PRENTICE-HALL

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Net profits .. 3.07m 2.55m
Net per share 0.31 0.26

Six months
Nat profits .. 5.11m 494m
Net per share 0.52 0.49

More tables. Page 22

BELL AND HOWELL
1982" 1981

Second quarter S 5
Revenue — 176.0m. 173.4m
Net profits 3.49m 3.21 m
Net per share 0.62 0.58
Six months

Revenue 344.2m 3329m
Net profits ...: 594m 5.23m
Net per share 0.93 093

|
BLUE BOX INC.

1981-82 1990-81

Third quarter - S S
326.3m 359.0m

Net profits 9.53m 12.01m
Net per share 0.75 095
Nine months

Revenue 944.9m 1.03bn
‘Net profile 2798m 33.64m
Net par share 2.17 2.67

|
BORDEN INC.

1982 .1981 .

Second quarter $ *
l.Q4bn 1.21 ba

Nat profits 42.38m 40.18m
Net per share 1.49 197

Six months
1 -97bn 296bn

Net profits 77.16m 7236m
Net per share .... 298 2,47

[

BROWNING-FERRfS
1981-821980-81

Third quarter S S
182.6m 170.3m

Net profits 17.03m 1399m
Net per share 094 0.67
Nine months

Revenue 532.0m 485.8m
Nat profits 45.76m 3491m
Net per share 2J5 1.78

CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT

1982 1981
Second quarter S - 8

Revenue 3599m 307.6m
Net profits 37.7m 91.9m
Net per share 0.48 0.41

12 mouths
1 -45bn 194bn
2149m 183.7m

Net per share •— 3.08 291

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC . .

1982 1981
S s.

268.0m 2379m
Net profits 41.0m 23.7m
Nat per share 0.74 .

051
12 months

Revenue .1.09fan 9U.3m
Net profits Mli isenra 104.6m

! Net per share — 3.00 299

CONE MILLS

1982 1981
Second quarter s 3

Revenue 1709m. 1B09m
Net profits 395m 990m
Nei per share 0.70 1.62
Six months

iM. 326.0m 3559m
Net' profits .' 7.67m IffJStn

Net per share .... 1.38 • 296

i

-JhisannounLcrnenl appr.irs uv .1 iimlter uf murd only.
June 1982

SIDALM
SorietaltalianaDolciarioAlimentareMilano S.pA

U.S. $30,000,000
MediumTermLoan

Guaranteed by

.... SOflN
. Societa Finanziaria di Partecipazioni Azionarie S.pA.

! '
"

: a

Lead Managed by

GulfInternationalBank B.S.C.
and

Credit Agricole The Hokkaido Takushoku Bapk, Limited

Managed by

Central Trustee Savings BankLtd

Provided by

Guif International Bank B.S.C. Credit Agricole

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited Central Trustee Savings Bank Ltd.

Banco Espirito Santo e Cpmercial de Lisboa Banco di Santo Spirito [Luxembourg)
London Branch

Bank of Baroda* Bahrain Kuwaiti-FrenchBank

UnionMediterraneennedeBanques-Paris

• •••.;- Agent

GulfInternationalBankB.S.C.

Adviser to the Borrower

COFIRI
Campagnia Finanziamenti e Rifinanziamend 5.JLA.
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Geditanstalt-Bankverein

.

,iicon*vaed »«* iimred luiuStv n the Repubfc ofAibduj

U.S. $75,000,000

15% percent Bonds due1990
Subordinated as Inpaymentof principal and interest

European Banking Company
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BY STEWART ASKING IN RIANKFURT

COM3IERZBANK. West Ger-
many's third largest commercial
bank, has achieved a substantial
improvement in earnings in the
first six months of 1982.

But Dr Walter Seipp; chief
executive, made it clear this

week that the bank is planning
a major effort to strengthen
reserves. This suggests that
shareholders can hope for only
a token dividend this year and
may even be asked to accept a
third successive year of no
payment.
The bank's interim report, as

is customary in West Germany,
discloses only a partial operat-

ing result which reflects neither

its own income from trading in
securities and foreign exchange,
nor the provisions and write
downs it will be making against
loans and securities in its year
end accounts.

Partial operating earnings in
tbe six months have increased,
however, by 50 per cent to
DAI 203m ($82.Sm) from the
sis monthly average in 1981.

German banks do not provide
a direct comparison with the
same six months of tbe previous
year.
Dr Seipp stressed that it is

not just in terms of operating
profits that the bank has been
strengthened in the T4 months
since he took over, bat also in
terms of improving the struc-

ture of the balance sheet* and
in increasing the motivation

and speed of decisionmaking
within the bank.

In 1980, Commerzbank was
the principal casualty of the

sharp downturn in banking
profits in West Germany.

It became the first major
German bank in the post war
period to miss its dividend

payment and to sell assets to

draw ou hidden reserves in

order to avoid declaring a loss.

The biggest problem at that

time was some - DM26bn of

long term fixed . Interest loans

which were financed with float-

ing rate deposits: These loans

were not contributing to the
banks earnings since the cost

of the deposits rose above the

fixed rate of Interest on the

lending.

Dealing with.. the problems
presented by this mismatch of
assets and liabilities has been
Dr Seipp’s biggest headache.

According to Dr Seipp, the
bank was at that time ever-

centralised and bureaucratic,

'but unlike other big companies
with such a centralised struc-

ture, it did not have a strong
system of financial controls. .

“ Financial
.
controls were

lacking,” he says. ** I intro-

duced a management informa-
tion system last year and
established departments "for
planning and co-ordination. This
hardly existed before I came.”

Dr Walter Seipp

The bank is now able to manage
its assets and liabilities in a
co-ordinated way.

Alongside these changes, Dr
Seipp has

.
also been seeking to

decentralise - management
responsibility in order to speed
up decision-making and Increase
staff motivation.

In the past two years, the
bank’s overall ' balance sheet
volume has grown only slowly
from DM lOObs in 1980 to

DM lOlbn last year, and Dr
Seipp says that -‘for deliberate

policy reasons, as well as the

^prevailing economic situation,

.oar ,balance sheet total 'will be
uachanged .Qus year”

;

VButhe argues that the -struts.

. tare of tho balance sheeL has-
been .-improving substantially.

Tfe bank .has - reduced “
its

-dependence ..on.. - interbank
deposits - and 4 increased its

custodier: deposit base. It has
also, shortened the maturity of

. .ttsMbari portfolio. This is some-
thing which was. desperately
'.needed, 'partly: to redaw Sts-

' .fixed -interest/ Toan book.- -in

. addition, margins have Ibeen

better"- on /short -term loam,
especially hr the .past few
months- as short term -deposit

inrerest.rates, and tbos funding
costs, fell faster than rotes mi

.
short term ImuxL

- The hank ha$ also Increased

.
its^overseas lending to' good
quality corporate customers- and
restrained . its lending

;
to

developing country borrowers.

Even this' year. /however. the
burdens of the/ past will con-
tinue to weigh heavily on tbe
banks activities. At the end of
'the year the bank is' antidpat-
rngthatitwill, still have a. 1 '-

mismatched .. . lending ' book." of
around DM i£8bn,
The. German economy is not

.

recovering from recession as ex-

pected,
1

and therefore domestic
loan gtwth 4s - stagnating In

the corporate' arid private see-?

tors.

BANCO AMBROSIANO OVERSEAS CREDITORS’ MEETING

Nassau chief prepares to sue Vatican bank
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

PIERRE SIEGENTHALER, ‘

president of Banco Ambro-
siano's Nassau operation, pro-

mised to tell worried creditors

at yesterday's hurriedly con-

vened meeting in London, both

the good news and the bad
news. Unfortunately, it was -the

had news that caught the
bankers' attention.

Banco Ambrosiano Overseas,

'tiie Bahamas' fifth biggest bank
with footings of S512.2m, had
its banking licence suspended
on July- ]9 for 30 days, following

the inability of its parent Banco
Ambrosiano Holding (BAH), to
guarantee financial support The
latter has also been called into

default on some $40bm of bor-
rowings from banks around the
world.
Mr Siegenthaler told the

bankers attending the meeting,
which preceded a meeting of
creditors of BAH. tbe Luxem-
bourg parent, that the reason
why the Bahamas bank had run
into difficulties was because its

two biggest borrowers had
defaulted. These are BAH

—

“ our own mother ” in Mr

Siegenthaler's words — and
Istituto per le Opere di

Religions, known as the Vatican
bank. .

’
.

Mr Siegenthater admitted he
could say very little about the
indebtedness of the Nassau
bank’s. Luxembourg

.
parent.

“They'owe us $155m' and they
have not paid,” was all he
would say.

Aside from answering ques-
tions from its worrried credi-

tors,
.
Banco Ambrosiano Over-

seasiias produced a preliminary
balance sheet, as at July 23,

details of loans outstanding,
stand-by commitments, liquidity
schedule and an analysis of
asset quality.

These show that iff the bank’s
$332.2m of loans and advances,
some $159.3m is to-affiliates and
-the vast bulk of this (?148-5m)
is to BAH. After deducting
balances held in Nassau, Banco
Ambrosiano Overseas’ net ex-

posure to BAH is $150.7xxl

Notes to the accounts also

show that the Nassau operation
had placed $89.Sm with

,
the

Vatican bank, and in return

had deposits from the latter

totalling 372,9m giving a net
exposure of $lfi.9m.

.

The Nassau. bank is prepar-
ing to take . legal action to
recover the money owed to it
by IOR, and is also considering
an action for. damages. 7
The accounts show that the

Nassau operation owes - Banco
Ambrosiano, Milanj its ultimata

parent,- $110.2m; Banco - dei
Gottardo, Lugano, $80.4ib, and
other affiliates $&9m. Borrow-
ings from these Institutions

accounted for over one-third of
the Nassau banks? deposits: . .

The Nassau' operation also
revealed that it had made: a
$40m loan to North Sotted
.Investments,- a company incor-

porated in the British Virgin
Islands;-

'

' ... J-;.-.. .. •!.
' v

The final bit of bad hews
concerned seme $14m ot short-

term advances <60 days) made,
at the behest of the chairman,
Sig Roberto Calvi, who sub-

sequently committed suicide in

June. . . :

'

The good news » from -Mr
Siegenthaler was that apart

.from its- 2.33 per cent'stake in
Banco Ambrosiano Aridlno. tbe

Nassau, bank had no exposure
to that institution, and In fact

had. a modest deposit from it

In addition,' the bank had. no
exposure to the - Managuan
Operation
Leaving ^ aside the '- Nassau

bank^ loans -of $40m and $Mm.
the rexriaixtisg $129^m- of loans,

otiier than:To affiliates, have an
' average Iff?, of 2.65 yean.. -

’ On. July' 14,' 1982, Banco
'Axribrostattb'- Overseas "'held a

board meeting where it decided
tq:taken number of actions to

improve the bank’s position.

. The' bank has decided to dis-

pose of its rerently:established

retell banking operation in the
Bahamas.- It also want* te sell

i®.. half- .share in its - old head-
quarters and its 2Q per cent
stake in another . Nassau bank,
Artec Bank and Trust
-However, these actions are
unlikely to save the bank on its

own, and its future will depend
very, much on the degree of

support it receives from its

ultimate owner in Italy..;

Credit Suisse lifts profits
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CREDIT SUISSE, the country’s
third largest bank, announced
a •’gratifying" rise in gross
profits for the first-balf of 1982.

Interest earnings improved,
markedly while all other opera-
tions except foreign exchange
and precious metalB dealings
also showed better results.

“ Numerous uncertainties and
dangers currently shadowing
the world economy,” meant that
forecast can be given for full-

year, the bank told shareholders.

Net profits dropped by IB per
cent to SwFr 276m ($132m) - in

1981 due largely to poorer
interest earnings.

'

Qredit Suisse affiliates .parti-

cularly Financiers Credit Suisse
First Boston also turned in good
interim results. Its London
associate " Credit Suisse First
Boston' had a . substantial in-

crease in income’ during the first

half, when it:was the -major
Euromarket issuing house lead-
ing 102 issues

Landis expects setback
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT;

SALES ahd Profits of the Swiss
electrical engineering .group
Landis arid Gyr, are Hke]y to

be lower Ams year, says a mid-
year letter to shareholdearsl.

Drawing attention
.
to. -'the

unsatisfartory ecimomic situa-

tion in -industriaiised countries,

the company states that both
tunings' and new orders .were

slightly above 1981 levels ’ in

the half'year In teriss of foreign

!

currencies. In francs tiiey felL

Group 'profits, which test year.

dropped to SwFr 52.9m
($25Jm), are expected

.
to be

“ substantially ’’ lower in 1982.

Costs and earnings are Bald to

be developing satisfactorily in
foreign currency terms.

Personnel levels have .“had
to be adjusted"’ to lower pro-
duction volumes by a. number
of Companies within the Landis
group,. In three plants, .short-

time working has been neces-

sary and-.is expected to continue
for some months to come. -

.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
contd.

READING AND BATES

1382 1981
Second quarter $ S

Rovanua 136.0m 120.8m
Nbi profits 22.5m
Nat per share 0.72 0.B7

1 Stx months
Rovanua 262.0m 2353m
Net profit* 44J3m 38.4m
Net oar share 1.42 1-24

|
REPUBLIC AIRLINES

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Bavanue v. 4121m 374.0m
Net profits 16.8m
Nei per share 0.87

. t0^7
Six months

Revenue 7B4.9m 72S.0m
Net profits 1B.7m
Not per share tO.39 tl.OI

t Loss

j
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS

* 1982' 1981 .

Second quarter S ' S
Ravenua 166.4m 214.7m
Nat profits tW.18m • 3.71m
Net per shara t2-50 - 1 0.64

1 Six months
Revenua 319.3m 419.3m
Nat profits t21.26m 5J57m

t3.74 .1,74
IIjosb

|
H. H. ROBERTSON

|

‘Second quartfr
19W 1961
S . S

Revsnua 153.3m 171.1m
Net per. share 1.34 1M
Six months

Revsnua! - XI .3m 239.601
Nat per abate 2.57 -2.7B

ROLLINS INC
"

1981-82 1980-81 1

Fourth qaartsr 5 . ,s
•

Revwmrs- ... 138 2m 139.1m
Nsf profits 14.32m 17.49m
N« per Bhero — 053 0^4

i Tear
Revenue - 626.5m 454.6m
N*t profits mm 45.03m 44Mm
Nat per shara 1.70 1.6Z

|

SAFECO CORPORATION
*

.
* 1982 1981

Stcoqd quarter - 5 5
Ravenua 377.7m 354-1

m

Nat profits I:,,,.,.., 20.03m Z7.83m
Net per. share 13S 1^6
Six months

Hpvanue 723.®ti. 700.1m'
Net profits 45.53m 53.04m
Net per share 7M “2.76

UVHfTE CWSOUDATB) INDUSTRIES
|

1982 1981
’

Second quarter S- s .

Revnnua 588.9m 980.5m-
Nat profits S95m 21 .Bm
Nai psr share 0.60 1-56
Six rrwrths

Ravonue I.OTbn 1 21bn
*

Ner orofiis .ISbiA 41-Btn
Nat »r share -.. • 1.03 TJSt

J5: ...
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Mitsui &
profits plunge 93.4%

group

BY YOK.O SHtBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUI and Company, Japan's
second largest trading bouse
after Mitsubishi Corporation,
has reported a 93.4 per cent
plunge in consolidated net
profits for the year ended
March to Yl^bn ($4£m) from
Y18J26bn a year earlier.
The company blamed tiie set-

back on three factors: a
Y39.5bn provision for losses
from its Bandar Khomeini
petrochemical project in Iran;
an Slim civil penalty

.$210,000 fine in Califorma for
. illegally circumventing steel
import rules; and increased
losses at many subsidiaries.

Mitsui had earlier reported a
parent company net loss of
Yl5.l3bn for the year ended
March against a net profit of
Yll.I7bn a year earlier, mainly
because of the Bandar
Khomeini provisions. As a re-
sult it cut its dividend to Y$' a

share from Y7. .

Consolidated sales grew 3J9
per cent to Y15,513bn (S61.Sbn)
compared with a 4.4 per cent
parent company, sales rise to

Y13i225bp. v .. .

Mitsui’s consolidated exports
rose 20 per cent to account for
21 per cent of total turnover,
helped by buoyant exports of
cars. Ships and steel pipes.
Because of a stagnant domes-.

tic economy, imports grew by
only 1 per cent to take a 21 per
cent 4bare while domestic sales
were unchanged, accounting
for 38. per centof She toeaJL Off-

shore transactions edged ahead
by only 0.4 per cent because of
weak international grain sales

.

to account for 20 ‘per cent.

By product category, some of
the best performers were
machinery sales,' up by 25 per
cent, and oil and gas, up 14
per cent. In contrast, food sales

were down 13 per cent
Overseas consolidated sub-'

sidiariea and affiliates taken in
under equity accounting rules
performed well last year while
domestic petrochemical and
timber subsidiaries performed
poorly.

;

The number of subsidiaries
and. affiliates operating in the
red last year declined to 94 from
the previous year’s 113. But
their total deficit eiiTn>w»H to
Y35-5bn from Y24.4bn.
On a consolidated basis,

operating profits rose to
Y105.49bn against Y74B2bn.
The write-offs, provisions and
subsidiaries’ deficits helped tom
this into a pre-tax loss of
Y4.19ba against a profit -of

Y4.16bn a year earlier. Income
from non-consolidated units and.
affiliated companies edged
Mitsui into the black at the net
level. -

Japanese camera groups decline
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TWO MAJOR Japanese camera
makers have reported sharply
lower earnings while two lead-
ing makers of films end photo-
graphic materials have lifted
profits.

Yasbica said its consolidated
net profits fell 61 per cent in
the year ended March to
YS13m ($3.3za) on sties down
10 per cent to Y34,fifon.

It forecasts a further drop in
net profit this year to Y300m
on sales ahead by 4 per cent to
Y36bn. The company said it

continues to suffer from depres-
sed demand for cameras in

' Japan and abroad.
Minolta Camera said its con-

consolidated net profits fell

23.7 per cent in the year ended
March to Y4.9bn although
sales rose by 11.7 per cent to
Y194.4bn. .

The company benefited, from
its diversification into office
products which brought sharply
higher overseas sales of 'papers,
developers and toners for
photocopying machines. The
fall in earnings was mainly at-

tributed to a foreign exchange
loss.

Fuji Photo Film, which holds
about 70 per cent of Che Jap-
anese market for photographic
films, has reported consolidated
net profits for the year ended
April 20 of Y25.78bn against
Y22.9bn a year earlier. Sales

were ! Y2?B£bn
Fuji attributed its perform-

ance to the successful introduc-
tion of products such as some
instant camera models'. There
was also strong demand for
video tapes anfl industrial pro-
ducts saefc as X-ray film.

. Komshiroku Photo Industry,
winch ranks second kt the sec-
tor after Fuji, reported con-
solidated net profits for the
year ended March of Y11.71bn
against Y7.46bn a year earlier.
Sales rose to Y2S4.66bn from
Y258.74bn_
The Company is forecasting

further growth hi the current
year with net profits reaching
Y12.7bn mi sales of Y308bn.

Currency loss

slashes income
at Nippon Oil
By Our Financial Staff

NIPPON OIL, which holds the
largest domestic market share
among Japan’s oil groups, re-

ports a major setback with con-
solidated net income plummet-
ting 9L2 per cent in the year
ended March to Y5.6Sbn
($22.6m) from Y64.5bn a year
earlier.

The fall, which mirrored re-

sults at the parent company,
was due to exchange losses and
a weak domestic market which
frustrated attempts to raise

prices of oil products.
Consolidated earnihgs per

share fell to Y6H1 from Y96.28
the previous year. Sties, in con-
trast, rose by 5B per cent to

Y4,176 bn from Y3,946bn.
The parent company pre-

viously reported that unconsoli-

dated net earnings fell 81.9 per
cent to Y8.3bn despite a 4.9 per
cent rise in sales to Y3.6bn.

Parent company earnings per
share came to Y9.95.

. Consolidated foreign exchange
losses amounted to Y21.7bn,
compared with gains of Y26.7bn
In fiscal 19S0-S1.

• Fuji Heavy Industries said
it plans to start production of

minicars in Portugal on a

knockdown basis with the main
auloparts being supplied from
Japan.

Overseas Union Bank in

loan stock rights offer
BY GEORG IE LS IN SINGAPORE

ONE OF Singapore’s “big four”
banks. Overseas

.
Union, is to

make a rights issue of S$10O.6m
(U.S.$46,6m) of convertible
loan stock. This follows the
bank's disclosure of a 25.6 per
cent improvement in group pre-
tax earnings to S$44.5m for the
half-year ended June.

The unsecured loan stock
issue, which will carry a coupon
of 7.25 per cent and will mature
in 1992, will be offered to share-

holders on the basis of SSI
nominal of loan stock for every
two shares held. The conver-
sion price into ordinary shares

will be fixed at a premium -of 5
per cent above the average of
the last dealt .prices of OUB
shares on each of the trading
days from August 2 to August 6.

• OUB said that the major
shareholders have undertaken
to subscribe, or cause to be sub-
scribed for S$55Bm nominal of
loan stock, equivalent to 55.5
per cent of the issue.

Pre-tax earnings of the parent
bank itself rose by 24.1 per cent
to S$35.4m. .

The group has declared an
unchanged interim gross divi-

dend of 10 per cent

GM pulls

out of

Taiwan
venture
By Robert King in Taipei

GENERAL MOTORS of the U.S.
• has told the Taiwan Govern-
ment of its decision to with-
draw from a . multi-million-
dollar investment in a joint
venture to produce heavy-
duty trucks and buses and
diesel engines here, Mr Y. T.
Ohao, Economics Minister
said yesterday.

GM earlier had the
Government to confirm its

assurances that the joint ven
ture, which would have pro-
duced 9,600 vehicles and
10,500 engines annually,
would be protected from
foreign competition indefi

nitely.

The Government imposed in

February a one-year ban on
imports of Japanese-made
.vehicles similar to those
made by the Taiwan venture,
Eua Tung Motors. But the
Government baulked at
guaranteeing longer and
wider protection for' the
company.’

According to Hua Tung officials,

GM had asked, the Govern-
ment to decide on the protec-
tion issue and whether
it would provide about
U.S.$94.5m in loans it had
promised earlier by July 12.

But the Government let the
deadline pass, and GM has

• apparently decided to pull
out rather than delay any
further. -

Under the terms of the contract
between GM and the Govern
ment GM will get back its

initial investment of about
UB.SlOm plus interest and

. penalties if the contract is

terminated.

GM has a 45 per cent stake in
Hua Ttmg. Taiwan Machinery
Corporation, a state-run enter'
prise, owns 35 per cent and
other government agencies
bold the remainder.

Hua Tong tuts had to suspend
construction of its plant in

• Chnngli, south <rf Taipei be-
cause it did not get a
scheduled loan of over
U.SLSlOm from one of its

Taiwanese partners, the Bank
of Communications.

OUE to raise S$115.5m
A RIGHTS issue is planned by*

Overseas Union Enterprise, an_
associate company of the Over-
seas Union Bank Group with
diversified interests in hotel,

hanking, property and trading.

OUE is to raise S$115.5m
<US$53.4m)
The rights issue will be made

on the basis of one new share
for every two shares held at

SS3.50 a share, * based on its

existing capital of S$66.1m.

OUE, which at the same time
announced its interim figures,

said that 22.6m of the new

shares or 68.3 per cent of the
issue will be subscribed or
cause to be subscribed by its

major shareholders.

Group pre-tax profit for the
six months ended June rose by
4.7 per cent *to S$15Bm while
turnover expanded by 13.7 per
cent to S$60.85m. The group
has declared an interim gross
dividend of 15 per cent

OUE owns the prestigeous
Mandarin hotel in Singapore as
weiras a significant stake in .a

Singapore bank, Asia Commer-.
rial Bank.

Hartogen loses

bid to unseat

OCA board
By Michael ThompsorvNoel

HARTOGEN ENERGY lost its

attempt yesterday to unseat
the board of Oil Company of
Australia. But it. revealed
it had extended its

holding in the energy and
gas explorer to 19.78 per
cent—a convenient spring-
board should it decide on a
full takeover bid.

Last month, Hartogen lost an
initial bid for representation
on the OCA board. At the
same time, OCA made a
defensive placement of 9.99
per cent of its shares with
Boral, the building products
and gas distribution group.

At an extraordinary general
meeting of OCA shareholders
yesterday, Hartogen attempted
to place four representatives
on the OCA board, but was
defeated by 32.5m to 17.5m
votes. Boral’s 8.06m votes
clearly made a difference
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Penney (JC)
Pannzoll

|

Peoples Energy™]
Pepsico™
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores—.
Petrolana™
Pfizer™ ;

Phelps Dodge—
PWlaElect™ -
PhllbroSaTnlncJ
PhlllpMorris— ...1

Phillips Pet I

Pllibury
Pioneer Corp 1

Pitney-Bowes—

'

Plttston —
Planning Ras’ch.
Plessey
Polaroid—. ™..._

Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Proctor Gamble^

Pub. Serv. EftG
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purax™ ™.„.™J
Purolator

,

QuakerOats
1

Quanex. —
Questor™
RCA™
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns™.—
Rank Org. ADR™.
Raytheon
Reeding Bates™.
Redman hide—
Relchhold Chem
Repub!labanc—

234
! 114
I
174

i
224
184
35%
17%
234

;
24%
164

143*
3%

23
104
25%
5%
22%
394
294

8%' I 84
38% [

394
18%

j
18%

23 227b
124 124
564 673*

144
3%

227S
93*
154
S%
23
394
27%

204
144
25
484
254
39%
144
30%
12%
7

903*

207g
141,
26
48%
26%
394
15
307g
134
67S
914

21% 21%
22% 1 23
25% : 254
864 i 864

19?a
224
30%
327b
414
64
13
18
144
&
24
38%
11%
13
114
264

Republic Steel..
Reach Cottrell.™
Resort IntiA—
Rsvco (08)
Revere Copper™
Revlon.
Rexnord.
Reynolds (RJI™
Reynolds Mils.™.
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Inti™...
Rohm ft Haas™-.
Rollins...™ —

Ro|m -
Roper Corp™

—

Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid—
Ryan Homes

1

Ryder System—
8FN Companies™
8PSTechno l,g le*
Sabine Corp.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores.,
St Paul Cos.
St Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Sobering Plough

157»
114
19%
294
94
234
9 '

43
20%
334
424
144
134
333,
60
12

344
104
84
18%
31*
40
16
304
204
13
31
324
334
384
204
15%

.!”

20
227g
3C%
334
417a
74
13%
18%
144
54
24
39%
117*
13%
114
27

164
11%
204
30
9%
244
94
454
204
327|
424
144
134
34
804
12%

85
104
94
154
32
404
164
314
214
134
314
54%
334
384
214
154
54
314

Simplicity Patt_
Slnger j

Skyline 1

smith Inti™ •

Smith KlineBede
Sonesta Inti™

Sony
Southeast Banks!
3th. Cal. Edison .1

Southern Co.—.
1

Sthn. Nat Res—

;

Stfin. N. Ens.ToI*
1
sthn. Pacific

I
Southlands
8.W. Bancsheras
Sperry Corp.

—

Spring Wills™....™:

Square D...™—

.

Squibb ..... :

STD Brands Paint

Std Oil Cl Iforma.
IStd Oil Indiana™.,

Std Oil Ohio™—
Stanley Wks

;

Stauffer Chem—

<

Sterling Drug—

1

Stevens (J.P.1 1

Stokely Van K—

,

Storage Teeh—
Sun Co :

Sundstrand .—

—

'Superior Oil™ :

Super Val Stra—
Syntex. —.1

|
TRW ;

Taft
Tampax i

7 I 74
124 : 124
1578 1 16%
20U 20%
624 . 64%
104 |

104
124

|
124

144 ! sen
29% i

30%
124 12%
224 I 22h
414 ! 41%
2978 ' 304
33% : 54%
234 234
214 - 224
27% !

28
22% . 23
34% : 35%
25 . 254

26
354
277a
1376
184
214
144
30
17%
294
29
264
184
38
51%
304
364

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tenneco —
Tesora Pet ...

Texaco .

Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern ...

Texas Gas Tro ....

Texas Instrirn'ts
TexasON ft Gas.-.
Texas Utilities

Textron
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betts _i
Tidewater 1

Tiger Inti J

Time Inc
Times Mirror 1

29% :

894 :

444 ;

24 -

177#
267S :

314
43 -

234 .

89 » '

234
21%

;

177a !

144 ;

454
;

18% I

74 1

28!* I

384 ;

26%
35%
284
144
194
ai7|
14%
30
174
297a
294
27%
184
38%
527,
30% -

36%

294
90%
454
24%
184
28
314
434
234
904
23%
214
18
15Tg

45
184
74
294
394

Timken
Tipperary™
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerica
Transway—...

Trans World ...

Travellers.—
Tricentrol—

_J 457S 1 464
— ;

54 ’ 5%
J 16 ! 16
™.< 84 t 84

274
l
304

—! 17 ; 17
,™.[ 20% 204

184 19
194

\
19%

,™. 64 J 64

Trl Continental.
Triton Energy •-

Tyler
UAI
UMC Ind*
Unilever N.V—

.

Union Camp.™..
Union Carbide..

J 184 I 18%
13% 14

J 13% 134
.. 164 I 17%
-. 84 i 84
564 I 58
444

}
444

,4 43 434

Union Oil Cal t 254
Union Paclfie™_i 30Tg
Unlroyal—— 7%
Untri. Brands.— 74
Unt. Energy RmJ 254
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum.™

—

US Home
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel™
US Surgical™.

—

USTobacco—

.

US Trust™
Utd.Technolgs...
Utd. Telecomms^
Upjohn....™.™.
VF.
Vartan
VemHron

34%
28%
134
94
324
177«
234
464
344

1 41%
164
404
61
38
8

I 264
' 514
i 7%
I

8
253*
364

|

287B
*3%
94
324
177g
234

|

474
344
413,
164
41
514
584
77,

Virginia EP
|
12%

Vuloan Matris— ! 41%
Walker (Hi ResJ 134
Wal-Mart stores 254
Warrieco —I 29%
Warner Comma..! 464
Wamor-Lambt™.] 204
Washington Post) 364
Waste Mangt —.i 30%
WelsMkts. I 27%
Wells Fargo. 1 21
W.Point Peppl— 26T,
Western Airline. 5
Westn. Nth.Am™ 10%
Western Union.™ 284
WastinghouM 27
Weetvaoe 183,
Weyerhaeuser_ 244

Wheelobratr F™.
Wheeling Pitts ™.

Whirlpool
White Consoltd..
Whittaker—..

—

Williams Co—:

—

Winn-Dixie Str

—

Winnebago
Wise Elsa Power
Woolworth ™—....

Wrigley
wyiy
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys
Zapata —

.

Zenith Radio—_J

26%
134
31%
254
194
144
384
6%
21%
18T*

333,
104
294
144
144
114

13
41%
14
26
30
48%
21
37
51%
27%
214
27%
5
9%
294
274
19%
243*

274

317,
264
204

a-
31S
a-
lor,
297,.
14%
144
114

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

July I July
28 27

Juh July
23

July
22

*81 T.B5>* I ndustr'Is BH.BS 822.771 B25.«| 810^7*832.00
I !

H’me Bnds.,59.83 59.77, 60.05 60J3.00)

.87 pTransport™!30B.bo 311.SB| 315,

Utilities—Jl03.«5l IM.78| 105J3;

TradingVol
000-f |55,Bi0j 46,700; 37,700

518JSJ3TB.92:

106.46

69.85

107.10

07,

m

65^70168,770

J
!S'

852.19

59.52

316.47

10748

ft Day's hlgh 823.44 low 807.65

1963

High

882^2
I4|l>
60,27

(Z7/61

898.49
(7/1)

116J5
(7/6)

Since Cmpilfn

Low I High Low

768.62 1061.70
1 I 8 IB) '(11/1/75)

65^7
02(2)
508.78 447.88
(21(8) VI8/4/81)
103.48 1RL52
(28/7) 1(20/4/69)

41J2
(2/7/52)

12.32
(8/7/521

10.5

(28(4/42)

Indusfl dlv. yield %
July 83

6.73

July 16 I July 9 {Yearago (Approx

6.74 6.86 5.83

STANDARD AND POORS

I

ilndust'la
™j

120-74

)Comp*site 107.78

July 1 July
27 26 I S' w

122.63; 125j&4|

1 03.48

j

iiojsJ

124^2 124J7

111.17] ni.47

July
21

1962 'si nee Cmpllfn

High Low
j
High 1 Low

124jd 157J8 115,41 1046 ! S.X
(4/1) ! (S/SI 1(28/1 1/», (50/6/52)

!.4S 122.74
]
107.20 I 140£2 4.407

| (4/1) |
(£1,-61 <28/11/80 (1/6/82)

111

Indust'i div. yield %

Indust'l P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

July 21
j

July 14

5.79 5.84

7^0 7.79

13.07 13.49

July 7
|

Year ago (approx)

6.03

7.54

4.96

9.10

13.82 13.66

NY. 8.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

1982
July ! July :

July
28

1
27 l 26

July i-

23
;

High 1 Low

6L.87.62A4.63Js’63AO; 71.30- 61.70

1 l !
W/l)

|

(W)

July 28 July 27;July 2

Issues Traded 1,850 1.833 1,859
Rites 263 482 466
Falls 1,248 893 976
Unchanged....™. 339 468 418
New Highs...™™. 14 15 20
New Lows „™_ 111 72 61

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composite] 1418J)- 1441.61 1494j)|

July
28

July July
27 26

290.351 SE5^sTzCS33
247.41

j

250.16) 251.59

*
296J9
261.85

1982

High

332J3 (4.1)

B16J» (4.1)

1454J| 1986. 5 (4.1)

Low

249.98 (21/6)

251£7 (21/8)

195U (7/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chsngq Change

Wednesday Stacks Closing
treded price

an Stocks Closing
traded price

on
**

Wstn. N. Amer:
Kerr MeGee ...’

1.012.CC0
937,COO
733.300

ios
26*t
18

fM
-s7.— ij

Esron
Am. Airiinas ...

Conti. Illinois...

518. ICO
-S2.300
446.400

26%
IS
iff*

s— i
-1%

675.500 - s Hewrien-Pack’rd 431.000 42% - \

h
Y '

/,

Early
GROWING CONCERN about the

outlook for the U.S. ecouQmjr and
interest rates led to a further

sharp setback on Wall Street in

fairly heavy early trading

yesterday.

The Dow Jones’ Industrial

Average, which dipped 10-94 on
Wednesday was S-OS weaker at

803.75 at 1 pm yesterday. The
NYSE Ail Common Index was
down 55 cents mare at $61.34,

while falls ootscored rises by
an eight-to-three margin.

.
Turn-

over amounted to 38.77m shares,

exceeding the preYions day's

1 pm figure of 34-$Sm-

Analysts said investors were
disappointed, by Wednesday’s
announcement of a higher-than-

expected U.S. Treasury, refund-

ing programme for the third

quarter, which could place
renewed upward pressure on
interest rates.

President Reagan's statement

that he believes he has a right

to increase defence spending
beyond the levels set by Con-
gress also worried investors,

because it could further increase

the already large Federal Budget
deficit, thus requiring the
Treasury to borrow even more
funds.

Technology, Oil. Retail and
Drug stocks pointed lower, but
Rail issues recorded fractional

Volume leader Continental
Illinois shed t to $15| after a
2i drop on Wednesday. Conti-

nental Illinois was one of the
major lenders to N'ncorp. which
filed for bankruptcy on Tuesday.
The bank has also suffered a
second-quarter loss due to its

liabilities in connection with the
Penn Square Bank failure earlier

this month.
Motors declined as the

industry continued to suffer from
slumping sales. General Motors
was off 2 to S42J. Ford li to $22fc
and Chrysler i to $7}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index fell 2.53 to 247.86
at 1 pm. Volume 2.54m shares
(2.13m).

Canada
Markets in Canada also con-

tinued to weaken hr a fairly

active trade yesterday morning.
The Toronto Composite Index
was 7.9 lower at 1,410.1 on
volume of 2,055,700 shares at

mid-session, with losses outpac-

ing gains by 160 to' 86 on the
Exchange-
Most active Daon,. which on

Wednesday said it .was talking

to its bankers about
:

a.restructur-

ing- of part of its debt, lost

27 cents to CS1.48.
‘ Transcanada Pipelines resumed
at noon at CSl&i, off CS1 after

a halt at the opening. A spokes-
man said the company will lose

CSlOOm -a year In cash flow as
a result of changes announced
by the National Energy Board.
Macmillan Btoedel. off i at

C$18. predicted that the company
faced losses in the third quarter
after reporting a sharp second
quarter loss.

per cent In the year' ended
March" 3L - .

Fujitsu lost • Y15 tft V75Q
despite announcing that -it has

-

developed what ir claims
.
to be

the world's smallest and fastest

64-kilobit' random accessmemory
chip. .

Toyota Motor . receded YI6 -to

Y829, Nippon Electrie Y17 to-

Y745, Matsushita Electric Y15
to Y994. Victor' Y80 ro Y2,Q40.

Hitachi V^ to Y555. CW»« Y20
to Y74S and' Olympia Y18 to
Y982.

‘ -

Hong Kong i

Tokyo

dosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Stocks generally retreated in
light trading, sentiment
depressed by the sharp setback
on Wall Streef/overnight, the
spate of poor U.S. corporate
earnings announcements, the
yen’s steep de^ihe against the
U.S. dollar and worries over
longer-term prospects for U-S.

.

interest rates, f'

Investors were also concerned
about news that the Finance
Ministry is considering a half-
point rise in the 10-year National
Bond coupon; rate, which may
lead- to a rise in other long-term
interest rates, by the same
margin.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average clipped 46J2 to 7.145.87
and the Tokyo SE index 2£4 to
528.65, although there was a
decrease in volume to 190m
shares from Wednesday’s 330m.

Speculative fell as well as
Blue Chips yesterday, • with
Non-ferrous Metals ' weakening
following the Gold Bullion price
retreat
Nippon Kogaku slipped Y19

to Y667 following news that Its

consolidated net profits fell 4L5

The recent downtrend: turned
into a - serious rout yesterday,
with signs

,
of near-panic selling

showing .up ainc/ng medium to
small investors./

Wall Street's sharp fall over-

night ..was : a major depressing
factor, as were disappointing
results at a land auction on Wed-
nesday,- the weaker Hong Kong
dollar' and! deepening worries
about the. .Colony’s political
future.

"

Dealers noted heavy selling
after the Hang Seng index
breached the 1,200 level yester-
day morning. The index finished
47.27 weaker at I4S5J56, making
a fall over the past six business
days of 121.88, This is tbe
sharpest one-day decline since
-last November and ' the index is
now at its lowest -level

1

.
since

April Iff. Turnover -on the four
exchanges came to HK£2Q1.17m.

in partial bpe&tting earnings ffc.

-the first hair. .
?

l- DepftrbQe&t'Snz^-iwiariiHand'
the downtrend betrer Qiae.’iijpst

witii losses for the majors not
exceeding '. Kaunu>Ts , rI>Sl : i
decline. Karstadt, the’ goiog
favourite of the sector, posted

' U»-'ligbte*t ; I(ws of DM aao,

Aoidhilia .;’^V

AcbrabrhaHon of - gSbdtor
-tors-pushed share prices broadly
< lower Tin hw volume™ ‘inriuding
the: overnight Wail Street weak*
ness,- ** decline in gokf and
other, metal ..prices and pwst
mism about .the Australian
economy.

.
: Also, the, Australian doC&T-
sUpped"to^'t7.S1 cents, tbe fiwt
time -M’ has ,fallen beliw parity
with tTs U.S. counterpart The
Australian .currency's slide
means- that' local interest rates
could: soar, intensifying pressure

, on industry and. creating.further
unemployment, -

The All Grdhtariest kindest
retreated , 7^- spore. to' :'463^.
Metals and Minerals 10.5-tQ:333A
-and Oil and Gas 10.7 tn 40G2.

TSOP slipped .14 cents- , to
AS&94, CRA 8. cents to

,
AS3.04,

MIM .12 cenUs- lo AS2.70._ Western
flfinha* 14 .cents to A8E86,
Emperor 7 cents to 63 cents*
Bougaicrille 5 cents .to ASL1S.
Central Norseman Gold 40 cents
to -AS4.30 and: GSR IS

. cents to
AJ2.65.', :r .

Germany
. Bourse prices lost fresh ground
over a wide front in nervous
trading. The -overnight Wall
Street fa3I, a firmer .U.S. dollar,
worries

.
about tbe clouded out-

look Jot" VS. interest rates'and
an easier Domestic Bond market
further . undermined sentiment.
Hie Commerzbank Index ended
4.3 weaker at h hew 1982 low of
680.3.. .

.

With, the thinness of the mar-
ket exaggerating losses, Com-
merzbahk fell .DM 2.40 to DM
130.40 and Bayerische Hypobuak
DM

.
2.50 to DM 206 although

both reported substantial rises:

Paris
A further broad decline

occurred : in another thin busi-
ness, attributed .to the overnight

. Wall- Street fall- and - the U.S.
dollar’s -appreciation. Declines
outpaced rises in the French
section by 13& to 28.

Johannesjborg
Although a rally in the BuHion

price yesterday
: in London

faltered 'later in the day, Gold
shares recovered some ground oh
the Johannesburg Exchange in
-fairly active trading. Randfontetn,
after" opening

-

easier at R57fio.
picked up to R60.00. up R1.50 on
balance. v

CANADA
StooK I July I Jul

July
29 High

1988
Low

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ond. (1/1/M)
Metal ft Minis. (Ul/M)

483,2UM 470.4MM 47M
BBM

478J
881J

68M(4/T)
425.1 (6TI)

443^ (8/7)
289.0 (8/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktian (2/1/M)

.

i

48JJS 48M 48JN 48.DE 58.96 (4/1) 48jo mm
BELGIUM
Belgian BE (Bin2/K) 9%fS mm

-

BUt BUM 102^1(5/4) 8Mz can)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) 1TUI 111.13 TWM 189M 109.0 (12rt)

FRANCE
CAS General (81/tt/Sl)

nd Tendanoe (8I/I2/ST)
87.4
110^

88.6
111.4

88.4

11U
88.8
1M.1

111J (12fl)
154J (12/5)

»J(4/D
87J «nj

GERMANY
FAZ-AKtien (Slill/B*)

Commerzbank(DeelM3)
22S.74

888.5

224,72

ESM
225.77

BKJ
226.W
R8J

288.45(5/4)
728.8 (B/4)

115.85 (130)
E8DJ (29/7)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General MS7i)
AN^CBS Indust (1879)

88.8

67.4

87.1

88i
87.4

EU
97J
fflJ

85J) (10/6)

74J (10/6)
_

14.0 tf/D
9!2 (4/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(S1/7/B4 11ffiJ8 1258.1! 12Mj47 1271.12 144&J2 (12/1) 112943 (WD

ITALY
BancaComm ltaL(1972) 159^6 -iw.ra 16MB 18LS5 2T3LU (11/3) 147J6 (2Jm

JAPAN**
Dow Average (15/6/43)

Tokyo NewSE W/S8)
71«J7
629.66

7182^9
•81.49

7196,04 7393M
532J7

7828^5(27/1)
663^9(27/1)

991943 (17/1)

62943(8/7).

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 116.1! 115.75 117.12 117.« 139^9(29/1) IOff.12 (1M)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 0558) 875J8 BSiM BUM 687JU -819.79(8/1) 688.17 (28/7)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1865)

Industrial (1868)
(U)

(U)

485.1

GGU
41IJ
881J

4S2J5MA MM (E/1)

71U (6/D

3S5J5 (8/7)

5073 (29/D

SPAIN
Madrid SE (Mm/BD 83.16 92JI SMS fd 107.45 (9/2) 8M1CW7)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (I/T/W) 6SLB6 622J4 aiafis em® KLU(Un) 683.32 (29/D

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn^Sl/12/U) 242A2 24M 244J. 24U 2K.1 01/D 237.40 (7/J)

WORLD
Capital IntL 0/1/71) — 125.4 117.8 128J 147J (4/D 12M (7/7)

]

(*") Saturday July 24; Japan Dow 7J30.01 . TSE 534.07* I

Baas values of all indices are 100 except Australia AH Ordinary and Metals—
]

500. "NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1:000: the
]tan named baaed on 1S75. t Excluding bonds. $ 400 industrials, 6400
]

industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 2D Transports. c Cloud, i

u Unavailable.
J

28

AMCA InU™.™™.™. 16%
Abttibi • 17U
Agmoo Eagle 7^5
Alcan Alumln 23%
Algoma Steel ™: 2S%
Asbestos. 10%
Bk Montreal. 18%
Bk Nova Sootia-.; 23%
Basic Resources.! 3J30

BeU Canada l 17%
Bow Valley ™! 15%
BP Canada...!-™] 22%
Brascan A™. 14%

B. C. Forest 3 8%
CIL inc..:. ! 18%
CadUlacFalrvfew 6
Can Cement J 8%
Can NW Energy™] 24 .

Can Packers. I 29%
CanTrusco 21%
Cairlmp Bank™..! 18%
hCdnPadflc 1 26
Can. Pac. Ents—]

14%
Can Tire, ( 34%

Chieftain-
jCominco.

Cons BaUist A. .™

Corrt. Bk-Canaria!

Coseka Res ™i

Costain
j

Daon DaveI

Denison Minas™™
Dome Minas. I

Dome Patraieuml

Dom FoundriesJ
Dorn Stores—
Domtar™

1

Falcon Nickel™
Genstar
OL West Ufa.
GulfCanada.
Gulf Stream Real
Hawk Sid. Can ™J
Hoilinger Argus™]

18%
3B%
14%
6%

3.26
6

'

1.75
18
8

4.90

29%
14%
16%
41%
10
1.80
14
2^0
8%
25%

Hudson Bey Mng| 15
Hudson's Bey_.-J 17%
Husky oil.™-™™.™ 5%
Imasco —..! 39%
Imp OH A™. 84%
Inco 10%
Indal™.™ 10%
Inter. Pipe. ™J 18%

Mac BloedeL—

I

Maries ft Sponceri
Massey Ferg.
McIntyre Mines™!
Mitel Corp.

—

Moore Corp™™....,
NaL Sea Prods A|

Noranda Mlm

Nthn. Telecom™.!
OakwoodPeL
Paolflo Copper
Pan. Can. Pet

—

Patino.™™—
|

Plaoer Dev.....™™.
Power Corp™
Quebec strgn

Ranger Oil— I

Reed StenhmA...
RioAlgom.™_
Royal Bank.
Royal Trusco A™.
Sceptre Res.™.™..
Seagram ™_™.
Shell Can Oil..

Steel ofCan. A™,.

Taok Bl
Texaco CanadaJ
Thomson News Ai
Toronto Dom BkJ
TransCanPIpe

,

IransMntn.OiULj
WaikeiiH) Rea
Westooast Transl
Weston (Gao)™

18%
7%
930
88%
32
37' -

7
13%

45
11
1.30
71
16
14%
87*

2.65

®J830%
31%
20%
12%
7%
59%
i7%
17%

6.62
87%
18%
26
19%
6%
17%
12%
29

16%
17%
7.75
23%
26%
10%
18%
23%
3.10

17%
14%
23%
15
3.25
8la
18%
6%
8%
23%

29%
22
18%
26%
14%
34%

19
40
14%
6%

3.00
• 6%
2.20
18%
8%

3.00

31%
14%
J-6%
44
10%
1-60
14%
l^S
87B
23%

15%
18
5%
39%
25
11%
10%
18%

19
7%

2-30
28%
28%
37%
7 .

14%

46%
11%
1.30
71
14%
14%
9%

2.76

6
10%
33
20%
12%
7%

60%
171*
18

7.00
27%
19
26
19%
6%
17%
12%
29

AUSTRIA

July 29 Price
*

211
ISO
266
66
141
185

+ wr

+8

—

1

—

1

BELGfUM/UJXMBOURjG

jmy» Price
Fra.

%050l

!:q
139^

1,690
4,183
2.645

3,2401
1.3S8h
4^10]
6,060/

+ OT

-20

425
.gg

+5
—15
+290
+ 10
-8
+30
—ID
+4
'—80

BELGIUM (ebftttaiMd)

July 29 Price
Fra.

Petmflne—
Royals Betas....™,
See. Gan. Banq™
See Gan Beige.™!
Sofina.
Sohray
Traction Elect ™.
UCB i

VleilieMont
l

4.400, _
c.oboI
2,405! —as
1,136; —10
3.316; +16
%936 _™..
2,470—30
2,1001 —5
2,610

DENMARK

Juty 29 Price
X

Andelsbankan
Baltioa Skand ....

CopHandelsbanK
D, sukkarfab-.™.
Danske Bank

—

East Asiatic-—

.

Forende Brvgg„
Forendo Dsonp™.
GNT Hldg
Jydske Bank.—

;

Nord Kabel^...™..i
Novo-fnd
Papirfabrfkkar J
Prlvatbankan—

1

Prowlnabanken_|
Smldth (F,l_)

,

Sophus Berend ™j

114J
333.4
126
341
126

.

90.6}
536
400
225
176

\T
122A
119
183.4 1

626
96.6'

+ CW

-1

+T
+5‘:
—3
—

1

+ 1

+ 1*
+9
-0J8

RANC8

. July 29

Emprunt4« 1971
EmpnintT% 1975.,

CNE 3K™:
AirLiquide._r. J
Aquitaine™™—™J
Au Prlnteraps™,

Bic
Bouyguea
BSNGervaia
Carrefour™.™
Club Medfter.
CFAO
C8F( Thomson)™.

Chi BenceirB
Cle Gen Eaux ™™.
Co f!meg
Creusot Loire ™_i
CFP
DNE1
Dumez
Gen.-Oecidantal.|
Imetal
Lafarge..
L'Oreal
Lcgrand

I

Machines Bun
Metre
MIchellpB

,

Moet-Hennesey ™
Moulinex
Pernod Rloard—I
Perrier
Peugeot-SJL-J
Poelafh i

RadtoteCh ~)
Redout* ™4
RgirasePUclaf

,SMs Resrignol
{

Telemec Elect™.
Valeo™

+ OT

-0.3

440
607

igSj

527
15M —1.5

9.6

—8.8

GERMANY

July 29

AEG-Telef. ™.| 32.8? -OJ5
Allianz Vers. ™..™
BASF.
BAYER
Baysr-Hypo L.
Bayer-Vereinu.™.

BHF-Bank. I 204.5,
9MW. _!206;6il

Prlcft
Dm.

+ «r

Brown Boveri—j
Commerzbank™.
Conti Gumml.
Daimler Benz-_.
Degussa.
Detnag ™™~. ....

D'scha BabcookJ
Deutsche-Bank™.
DU SohultheJt*.J
Dresdner Bank-J
GHH
HapagLleyd™.™,.

Hoeohst—.
Hoesoh
Hotzmana (P)_™„
Horten™,: ™J
Kali und

“

Kantadt

Kaufhof™..'™.'™.™,
KHD
lOoeokner.-™™.-

Unde.'™™™.
Lufthansa!
MAN
Mannesmann _™
Mercedes Hlg

—

Metallgessall
Mtrench Rueck™.
Preussag™!!

,

Rhein West EJecti
RosenttaaLt
Sobering :

Siemen
Thysson-i
Ver«»
Veh*.,..
veratn-Wesu,.:.™
Volkswagen™^.- 14+ L 4-1,2

180.
,

130.41

49A
302
218.5|
128

178.2]
263^
168
135.5 ~U6

-OJ

HOLLAND

July 29 Price \ + or
FIs.

ACE -Holding.
Ahold.
AKZO_' J™....

ABN™.
AMEV
AMRO. —
Brsdaro Cart
BoskaUs Western:
Buhrmann-Tet _!
Oalantf Hid s

|

Xlseviar NDU i

En nla
1

Euro Comm Tat™

OleL-Brocades..™
Heineken ™.,...._J

Hoogdvens ™..™._j

Hunter Douglas™
lntMUPer..™.Zr
KLM™

80
06
25

r-0.6

+ 0.2

Naarden......™.,
,

Nat Ned cert—

<

Ned Cred Bank...!
Ned Mid Bank

—

Ned Lloyd ...
'

Ooe Grlnten™...™.]
Ommeren (Van)™]
Pakhoed..™

Phillips
RIjn-Sclielda ™.

Robeco
Rodamco.
Rollnco n.™„
Rorento.™
Royal Dutch.™. ™J
SUvanburg's .

Tokyo Pac Hg .™.!

Unilcmr
Vlldng-Ras

jVmf Stork ™.o™._
vnu :

West Utr Bank™.!

267.6' —3
sa.d —i.a
AZ.7\ -JX.Z
150 ‘-I
SB —1

1 33.6 —0.3
27.6-11.5

152^1 —1*
124 -05
,74:6
76 J -%).«
60 -* -03
14^ ~rOA
8wl‘

• J8.4 VO.*
' 82.S *-=-1.5

23.6j —0.4
nail —2.1
29.ll -O^

102.5] -0.5
1063, -3.7
114
21.41 —0.4-
37.6 -1.1

23.81
2L1,

200.3)
124.7i

197^|
166.4!
BS™Sr

76.2[
191
150
105
48Ji
64
72

-0.5
-1.9
-L7
+0^
—I
+03
r-0.9
-LB
—1
S3
-1:8

ITALY

July 29

AsalcUr Gen™.—..
Banca Com'le ™..|

Bastogi Flu™...
Central* ,.L™J
Credlto Vanxnoj
Flat
FlnsWer
Invest™. ——...!
ItaJoementl™™ !

Montedison ™™™J
onvatti
PirelliCo
Ptreill spa J
Snie Viscose
TOTO ’Tl.OOO
dCL'Prar. 7,740

Price 1 40nrUm r*

1*11,708

77.78

2.361J5,470*
i,59a-'

2,538
2 346
'^,280
639

:-r4J5
—179

+ 1
+59

—13
+95
+5
.+2
—300
—120

KPRWW4
JutF-29 :

Bergen*dank

—

Borregasrd™ _
Credttbank
EOcerni^——
Kotrfloa™..™
Norsk Hydro™.
Storebrand

rh or

—

1

+2.5-

SWBXN

July 29

AGA
A/fa-Laval™™™
A3EA ,.-J
Astra
Atlas Copco. __|
BoOdani™™-.
Cellulosa....
Electrolux
Ericsson .„.™.™'.J
E«ette(Frea)„.

ForHa (Free) J
Mooch Dom
Saab-Skanla...™,
sandvlk(Frae).™.
Skand
Skan EnsMIdal™'.
SKFB
St Kopparberg_Sw HandelsbnJ
Swedish Match™J

Price
Kran

Volvo (Free)™..

200
.214
195-
455
115
176
226.
84.

255
160

138
169
ICO
138'

170
491.,
210

-J
HO-
BBS
99.5|
115
165

+ or

+8

-U.5
4-4

+ 1

—i"

+i

-2^5
—

2

SWITZERLAND

Juty 29
*

Aiuaulss*™.^^)
Brown Covert
CHje-Celay

!

do (Part CertsW
Credit Suisse—

4

Elektrowatt
Flscber (Geo) ™J
HorMtochePtCtn
HoTfrRDChe IflCH
Interfood ™...^..J
delmail J
Landis &Gyr_..J
NesttK.™.-™.,™™

Oer-Bophri'
,

Pirelli'™ ,™^:
Sandoz(B)..;
Sander (Ft
Schlndl*r(Pt
Swissair v„„__
SWtss .Bank.
Swiss Relnseeu^f 8,7£H)j
Swiss Voncsok™^! osa
Union Ban k

j
2 73%.

Winterthur_=™.:.;i
- 2,05Oi

^Zurich fns_.:„._,.l4,05Oi'

+ or

AUSTRALIA

.
Price (+or

July 29 lAustf) —
ANZ Group—™
AorowAust ™.™
Abpol Pat
Asaoo. Pulp Pap
Audmco
Atm. cemtnd™
Aust. Cuarant.j 2L22
Aim Nat,-)ndsw™
AuaL Paper j.—

|

Bank NSW .J
BlueMetal .... i

Bond Htdga,..™
Bond..™..:. .—!
BouganriUe. ,J

Brambles,l»ds.™4
Bridge Oil

OSSUBtr

3.55
1.30
um
1.46
0.10
1^2

2.46
1.70
2.60*4
2.42
1.02
2A2
1.16
%9W
2.58
6A4
(LIB
-i04
2.65
1.96
3AB
OA6

r-OJW

CSR
Caritonft Utd.'™;
CostlaitaJiUk TVs
Ctuff Git (Aust) ...

Do. Opts. 0.15
Coakbunr Cemt-1 1J38
Coles (GJ4™*..;. -AOB-
Conudoo —J 1.80
Ooeteln.;™.™™...™.
Dunlop— -J'-®-9*
Fkler-Smlth G.NU.2J85,

Endeavour Res_| O.lfr

Gen; Prop.Trustl 1.55:

Hartogen Energy] 1.78
Hooker™— 0.90
1CI AusL .1.60
Jennings J UB
JlmbalanaiSOcfpj 0.12
JmrtTlD)™, 3 1.60
Leonard OBJ 0.17

2.70
,Meakxthami.-...'

.
*20

.

iMeritflan 09™.— 0.16
TMorraroh Pit™.J .0.07
IMyerEmp™r, J 1™S1

Nat. Bank........™.
News™.:
Nicholas K1wl._J- 1J24
North Bkn HUI™J
Oakbridge
Otter -ExpL
Pancon 1^4
PbnPaoirc™ 0.11
Pioneer Co™.™ U6.
Queaii Maig*t G. ' 0.08
RecWttftCo/man 130
Santos -4.70
8/Blgh iHCl 1JM-
SouCTland MJn'g. Oj37

SpargosExpl—™ - 0J7
Tbos: Natwide™; 1.62

.

Tooth.™™™.: 2.88
UMALCons. 1.89
Valient Cons. "008
Waltons.;..'.... 0.55
Western M/nlng. 2186
Woodslde Petrol 0,70.
Woolworths.™.™. IAB
Wormaid Inti. 2.45

2,48
BJO

L84
130
0.33

nurobenl™™..™.™.

+.0j2|ManA—OA2|Mat*uWUta™..
i

M-taEJeo Works.—Ojji M'pishl Bank ™.

M*b%WCorp™.
-rO.86 MTbishl Bed.
u^™.. M'bisbI Real EstJ

MHK/ift'-.
1

^MttsUMteai Eat.

-r®6|.—O.vS
7-009
*OM
-7-0,99

sis
-Oio

—Ojll
-OJHl

-O.V

-0924
"“Ml
-0.1Z

—091

-rOJ»

—<W4
-081

+o2ft
—099
—091
—0J1

-O.B
—00)1

+0ril

‘—GJ15

—0.BI

HONG KONG

July 29 Price

j
H.K.9

!

Cheung Kong™...|' 13.6.1
Cosmo ‘ Prop™ 1.70
Cress Harbour....! 10A
HangSeng BankJ 76.6
HK -Electric

—

D,. 6.0
HK KcwloonWIrn
HKland.
HK Shanghai Bill
HK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardlne Math—

,

New worid DevJ
Oeeaa Trust BkJ
SHK Props:™;™™!
Swire- Pao A...-L,
WheeTfc Marti A,
WhaelockM'tlmol
World Int. Hldija'

4^
- 6.95
10A_,
38.751
153
163
3.55
6.3
•6.4
10.4
5.40
4.64
2.65

-oai—o.»
-03
-4>,7
-018

—07

JAPAN

July 29 Prioe
' Yen

ABnomcto™._J.„| 811
Amada —rr..„j 490-
Asahl Glass.™™-.] 462
Bridgestone

j
426''

Canon™....™ ™_.| 743
Oltizen™.. 288
DMel.L™™™,.™.^ 510
DKBO ........3. 484
Dai Nippon Ptg..,i 626
Daiwa House.™™.1 ' -366
Daiwa Selko™.™..i '382
Ebara™ ™™„J 355
F)«yi ^ . • j-rgfio

Fu)lBankL;;Z.\i . 300-
FufiF/lm.. 1,380
Fujisawa ™™,..,.™.;1,340
FujIUu Fanua™™4^30
Oreen Cross™™.™.
Hasegawa'^.™'™™.
HelwaRea] Est—

Hitachi ™.._.L™.r
Hitachi KdM
Honda' j.l.' ™.™

Ito-Ham
IW-YBWiSb™.-™.^' 874.
JAGCS™.
JAJ™.u™u..™u..
Jusco:—L-™.
Kajima™..;..™....™
Kao So»p™.™..™.„
Kashiyaroa™_._
KHdwmani.™^.
Kirin.™:™,..,

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu PftfL™.
Konf*hIroku™_™™

470
836

883
505
710
-989
*350
274
J570

—2

-20
—6

,

•+i-

.

—18
—

1

.

—6

-10
-170
-BO
—10
+ 1

—17

Hi1
'

+3 ;

.
.394

870
325
:4gg-
.697 ^

369

,

387-] —6

-a
-i

-—13-'
ulg-

JAPAN {canAKMd}

July 29
1 Pries

|

Yen -

Kubota™.
KumuMl.
JCyoto Obramie ..

+ or

350
372

3,650
368
613

'728
275
546
882
994
483
-500
498
226
419

175
306
892.

Mrtsuicoahi..™...^.:' 337
NGKlnsuliInsulators™'
Nippon Detiso.™™

456
871

RSSonSeSHJ SI
5g?SRfc:! US
Nippon Ste«L_™.r . 134
Nippon- Sulwu*™.-1 233
NTY.L: -™!3,9D0
WlnflAll VffflAR * •[Nippon Yosen™-.! • 236

Ntesan’Motar.™™J *730

JHsshin Flour f 826
N/sshin. Steel— ’ 147
Nomura ™.....’....™| -392
Olympus...,.™ 982
Orient Leasing l.|1,470
Pioneer „„.™™.._. 1,410
.Renown™..™*,,™... - 855
Rfeoh: ™.™.| • 600
Sanyo Elect^....™)- 393
Sapporo™,,.™™ ;

245
Seklsul Prefab ™.i 670
Sharp————
[Shiseido
Sony™.....,..™.™

|

Stanley.
|

S*tomo Marine ™.
Talhel Dengyo.,™,
Talsel Corp—— 230
Taleho Pharm— 670
Taksds 780
TDK 4.170
TeUIn™.™.^ '808
Tellwku OR....™..:! 699
ToJdo Marlne...™.L 430
TBS
Tokyo E/ectPwrJ
Tokyo Gas ...L.™'

Tokyo Sanyo
|Tokyu Corp-—..

ToAiba a™.,...™.
TPTO...™
Two Selkan

Motor...™.;
.-JTVhotor ‘2^340

Wacoal 708
Yamdha „'J. ,’ :B63

Ll+fYemezald : 830
Yasuda Fire 532
Yokogaw^djejlBl^

869
896

3,170
335
217.
481

430
85

0

108
416
205
298
403
437
829

-7
+ 1
-2

—16
-6

-f”
-4
-1
-2
-1
—«5
—3
—8
-4
+3
+4
-17
-1
-1
-2
-60

-1

-18
-70

-5

SINGAPORE

July 29 Price
r

;

BousteatfBhd™„.
- Odd Storage™™...

1.73
3.79
7J
3.73
2.64
2.08
5.00
4.T6
e.0

:

iJBOi
6.D3.
3.90.

Fraser ft Neave_.
HawPar.™..™
inchoape Bhd™...
Malay Banldng....

1 Malay Brew™™....
OCBC™
Sima Darby™.
Straits Trading.™

. UBO .

+ or

-Off!
—081
^-0.«
^O.M

r:*-0JN

-0J»
..—0.18

Financial Band BSSftT*
.
(Discount of m%\

SOUTH AHUGA .."r-

. July 29 Pries
Rand

P+ ;0T

Abaroom. 3.6ai-™..-™
AE&CI 6.71 rnttl
Anglo Am...™.,'.... lURho +W*
Anglo Am GaH.;. •

.Anglo Ant Prep ™ -23S -.40**
Barlow Rand....™ B.0 \
Bttffai* ™™...H :'d9.H

: JL—
CNA Invest 6.4^1 ™™™-
Currie FTnanee™.[ - 415r

DeBoers....™ j
Drie/ontoln ——
F3Geduld
Gold Fields 8A,.
HJghwId Steel™.!}

Kloof
Nedbank .:.™..™.j-
OK Bazaars. ™J

22.75i *0.5

26 }- + 1 v-

'68,o. ,;~o.5

4.4fl+0fl
8.6^r^-QA
2BA

- —.«
6

i (‘“'s:
I®.*-

1
^-2*5

Refiirta**...™-.™™,].'. 5.WHJJ*
Rustonburg „..™4 3.30; +£g
S«ae HWg„...„„l 2.80V+&£
6A Braws™ „.i 4J2rr+0JS-
TigerOata™ 18L5 }

Uhiseo .1 330 1

BRAZIL

_July2B

Aoaelta. „Banco 1 lS.7
BelecMIn—

;

S.
Brahmapp..^.™ [. 6J .

.

,loM*Amar [ .6^1i *
Manpaamann OP

j -S-St
Potrebras PPl.™. j«.« *0J9
Sauza CrUz™.—J

™. ; - +Q?M
Urtpar PB.™.™.™.

‘

Vftle RioDoae™..: i

Tumoven'. Cr.
. .

- Vnluurtt.1».tog. '“
..

Spume:;Mg -tie

?ts

-
«l
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Companies ud Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets unsettled by weakness on Wall Street

Share index down 5.5 at 556.4—ICI disappoints

1 i'
—

'

Issue
is 5 — o '

a3|8co. 1982 t

! stock • jff
J+ orl5B |!| IIIIIS!
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;
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(
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;** o.|ie

j

High Low

Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Declare- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
July 19 July 29 Jody 39- Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aog 12 Aug 23
Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13

• New-time " dealings may take
plm from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

- ICrs disappointing Interim
figures and the none .too encour-
aging statement on trading. bad.
Title impact on stock market sen-
timent, yesterday's falls- in lead-
ing shares mainly reflecting the
poor overnight" performance on
-Wall Street-

The continued efbsence of the
widely expected cuts in base
lending' rates also tended to

dampen enthusiasm . and
prompted 1 dealers -to mark the
industrial leaders lower at the
outset. Quotations rallied from
the worst but the movement soon
rat out of steam with Investors
showing tittle interest at the re-

duced levels, and prices subse-
quently drifted lower -again.

Measuring the tone, the FT
30-share index recorded a loss
of 6.3 at the 10 am calculation;
the fall was reduced to 4.4 an
hours later, hut the index closed
only slightly a2>ove the day's
lowest ‘at 556.4, down 5.5 on
balance. At yesterday's dose,
this measure of the market was
showing a four-day loss of nearly
22 points, but so far virtually
no .change on the two-week trad-
ing Account wbidh ends tomor-
row. .

Among the index constituents,
ICI fell to 282p after the state-

ment before, ending a net 6 down
at 298p, while Beeeham, stiH re-

flecting the chairman's warning,
on the group’s growth rate, eased
5 more to 285p. Against the
trend, Glaxo advanced 22 to 740p
in anticipation of -the group's

reply to recent criticism of its

Zantac drug.

Gilt-edged securities put on. an-

other basically: sound perform-
ance. Conditions initially, were
looking. a tittle uncertain follow-

ing news • of the record U.S.
Treasury borrowing' needed - for
fee third quarter, which gave
rise to doubts about fee -recent

fall in transatlantic interest

rates. But opening losses ranging

to around: l at fee long end of

fee market were usually reduced
by about an 4 as confidence
revived following further reduc-

tions across fee board in money
market intervention rates. The
Government Securities index
eased 0.16 to 72.23. -

*

Banks quiet . .

Awaiting today's interim re-

sults from "Midland and fee
expected further reductions in

base lending rates, the", major
clearing banka traded- quietly

and closed mixed. Hire: Purchases
drifted lower on .profit-taking

and lack of fresh support .
©se-

where, dealings in Westland/
Utrecht Hypotheebank were sus-

pended at £141. following the
same action on fee - Amsterdam
bourse.

. .

Yesterday saw the debut of

;

communications concern Multi-

tone Electronics; fee feares.

450

400

350}—

300
f—

• 250

r

Capital Goods
F.T.-Actuaries Index

200*- 111
1980 1981 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

July
29

July
28

July
28

A '

year
ago

Government Secs. ... 72.93 73.59 73^4 7Zje 78.66 73.46 64JB1

Fixed interest 73.00 73.11 73.01 73.01 72.90 72.82 66.31

556.4 661.9 961.6 573^ 578

J

573.2 585^

Gold Mines 831.1 831.7 242.2 261.4 258.8 248^ 314.4

Ord. Dlv. Yield SJ26 &37 5.S7 5.30 6.89 5.37 6.00

Earnings, Yld.* (full) 11.26 11.81 1L30 11.16 11.16 1 1^4 11.50

P/E Ratio (net) 10.70 10.72 10.73 10.87 10.86 10.68 10.90

Total bargains. 15,694^.16,863 16,622 16,793* 16,984 15.921 14,030

Equity turnover £m. __ 100.16 U6.9S| 144,80 156.91 138.61 78.44

Equity bargains. - 11,070} 18JI76I 13^17 12,718 12,280 10,041

10 am 565.6. 11 am 557.5. Noon 557.1, 1 pm 656.8.

2 pm 5G5.G. 3 pm 555.8.

Basis 100 Govt, Sacs. 16/10/25. Fixed Irvt. 1528. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Minos 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8026.

*Nil-9.89.

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

19B2 'sinceOompllat'n

Govt Sect..." 72.86
|

\Wfl\

Fixed lnt-...; 75.11
I (28171

ind. Ord
'

894.0

j

(»«

Gold Mines. 302.0

.
(6/D

High
|
Low

|
High

|
Low

[

1

; ‘I—Polly .

61.89 I 187.4
j

49.18 rJ^SSS..
(fill) : 1911/55) ! (5/1/75)

68.79 : 150.4 !
60.53 Bargains..

(7/1) 1(28/1 1/47) (5/1/75) I
Value

, . km I -a- 15-day Avrge.;

(B/i)
|

(80/4/8!) (29/8/40) J
181.9 ;

568* : 43.5 'Equities i

(22/6) '(22/9/M) (28/10(11), Bargains...!
1 1 Value

July
98

July
97

188£| 204.6

71.7} 79.5
902.4] 834.4

908.7
j

813.9

80.5; B3".9
368.9' 976.8

offered for sale by tender at a
mfaiimm price of . 120p per
share, opened at 153p and, in
active trading, touched l$4p be-

fore -dosing . at 162p compared
wife fee straking price of 142p.

Allicd-Lyons attracted renewed
institutional support and closed

a coiEple of pence to the good
at 108p. Other Breweries, how-
ever, dieted to lower.levels in

fee absence of interest Whit-
bread, still unsettled by fee pro-

posed purchase of Nabisco
Brands’ wine and spirit division,

eased 2 to 113p, after U2p.

Recently firm leading Build-
ings closed easier for choice on
end-Account influences and lari:

of interest. Barrett Develop-
ments, a particulariy good mar-
ket of late on interest rate

optimism, gave up 5 to 292p on
profit-taking. wfxile Costain,

which hgd made useful progress
earlier in fee week, sbed 6 to

242p with fee Deferred fee same
amount down at 232p. Montague
L. Meyer lost a /penny to 63p
following fee successful merger
wife International Timber, un-
changed at 92p; dealings in fee
new company, Meyer Inter-

national, are expected to start

next Monday. Elsewhere, fee in-

creased preliminary profits and
dividend prompted a gain of 6
to 342p in J. Jarvis.

Standing a shade easier await-

ing fee interim results, ICI

reacted to 292p on the announce-
ment of profits at fee lower end
of fee range and the chairman's
none-too-optimistic statement be-

fore steadying to close 6 down on
balance at 296p. Among other
Chemicals, Piysu, at 123d,
relinquished 4 of fee previous

day’s speculative gain ‘of 9.

Dixons below best

Stores continued to lack

impetus and fee leaders finished

wife modest fails. Marks and
Spencer gave up 3 to 1B6p, as

did Gussies A, 510p and Deben-
hams, 79p- Woolworth eased U
for a two-day fall of 3 at 47p; the

first-half results are scheduled

for August 11. Dixons Photo-

graphic announced fee expected

increase in preliminary profits,

but enthusiasm was tempered

by the uncertain outlook and,

after touching l83p, fee shares

reacted to dose only a penny to

fee good on balance at 176p. Sup-

- port was also noted for Com-
bined English, 2 up at 29p, and
for Tern-Consulate, 5 dearer at

Kip, fee latter flowing favour-
able Press comment Fanninster
added a penny to 108p after fee
annual figures.

Leading ElectrkaSs succumbed
to fee dull trend. Plessey lost

5 to S25p as did Racal, to 4S5p,

while BICC, cheapened 4 to 303p.

Reflecting fee successful market
debut of Multitone Electronics,

-Air Cati. dealt - in the Unlisted
Securities Market rose 15 more
to 330p» Eurotherm gave up 17

to 45Sp.

Conditions in fee Engineering
sector remained nervous and
sensitive. Recent talk of a lead-

ing company being in financial

difficulties continued to cloud
sentiment and yesterday's poor
half-year results from F. Pratt

gave fee sector a further knock;

fee interim dividend omission
and increased first-half deficit

left F. Pratt 6 down at 57p. Poor
preliminary results prompted a
fall of 4 to 55p in Wyndham
and Acrow A cheapened 2 to 29p
on further consideration of fee

interim figures. Against fee

trend. Associated Tooling moved
up 4 to 60p in response to fee

higher annual earnings. The
leaders remained friendless. T

I

closed unaltered at 92p, but
British Aluminium softened 2 to

SSp.

S; and W. Berisford touched
139p before settling a penny
dearer on balance at 137p fol-

lowing the Secretary for Trade's
decision not to refer fee com-
pany's 470p per share bid for

British Sugar to fee Monopolies
Commission; British Sugar
closed unaltered at 4€0p, after

465p. in fee wake of the chair-

man's advice to sbaerbolders to

take no action on fee offer. Other
Food issues generally drifted
easier. Fitch Lovell touched SSp
following the preliminary re-

sults before reverting to the
overnight level of S4p,-. while
Singlo added a penny to 37Jp
in response to the Increased

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These fmfices« the joint coaptation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the ferity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures to parentheses slw* mstfw of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21

22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

51

59
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Building Materials {233

Contracting, Conrtruction (28)

.

Electricals (3D

.

Engineering Contractors <11>.—

Mechanical Engineering <&7>_
Mrtab and Metal Forming (11)

.

Motors 1201.,

Other Industrial Materials (18>

.

CONSUMERGROUPQ0Z1—
Brewersandttstllltn C2>
Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (14).

Heakb and Household Predicts (9).

Leisure (23).

Newspapers, Pub0s«ng(13)

.

Packagingand Paper (14)—
Stores (45)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3).

Other Consumer (14)

.

OTHER GROUPS (76).

Chemicals 051.
Office Equipment <4> «...

SfcfeDtog and Transport Cti

e(Lan«ous(44)

ini 1 1 ii m
500SHAREIHPBt.
FINANCIALGROUPQ17)-
8adcs(6).

Dkeount Houses 19)

insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (10)

.

Insurance Brokers (7)—

—

Merchant Bads02)
Property!491

Other Financial <1S> ~
Investment Trusts Oil.)

.

Mining Finance (4) .

OverseasTraders (18) .

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

Thur July 29 1982

Index

No.

406.071
337.43)

1 608.03^1

163S-7ZJ

lto25|
l«.96l
8L04j

s&Sl
33933
276.64
67027
489.94
41099
531.91
139-97
2B9A9
166.49
332.70
265-75
254.41

33242
9022
57135
337.76

338.96

365 051

25199
276.78
252.26
268.91
16036
53068
14059
41071
170-60

294.911
19901
36M6
33436

ClBige

%

-0.8
-07
-0.7
-10
-06
-OS
-3JL
-20
-02
-03
-0.9
-10
-DA
-06
+0-1
401
-17
-11
-02
-07
-15
-11
-15
-17
-10
-08
-0.9
-14
-09
-05

-02
-OS
-02
+03
-11
-10
-08
-10

-0.9

EsL
Earnings

Yield*
(MagcJ

032
19.93

1427
bM
3009
1177
1273
104
1060
1252
1402
1671
800
6.98

ia«L
1202
3722
1005
319*
2407
605
3193
1427
17AS
18.41
1191

us.
24J5
1133

37J5

1103

553
1008

1188
13.91

Oh.

YWd %
(ACT
A 30%)

403
541
108
198
6.41

6.00

851
858
601
555
603
702
133
145
556
609
709
402
6.44

811
507
653
709
937
706
553
505
886
558
6.78
838
926
680
883
508
63Z
186
681.
557
703
867
193

EsL
P/E
RA
(Net)

1137
3007
837
1955
857
1030
905

1155
9J59
857
703
1194
16.90
nil
10.47
675
1321
873
454

30L58
871
840
704
662
1027
1059
459
898

2.95

12.41

2198
637

709
804

Wed

Index

No.

40957
39972
61234
HSUS
47428
19700
14750
8256

32057
34275
27934
67452
49876
4B7*
51147
14234
29262
1(603
33505
26583
25738
33746
9U2
57689
34032

34LW
66514

36849

25332
27677
2S226
-26949
16150
52158
24818
42349
17228

29727
2QL39
37149

337.45

Itaes

9

Index

No.

40895

61285
164620
47541
19728
14678
8212
38874
32231
34572
278%
6760*
58005
tuts
51602
VOA
29599
16650
33456
26*78
25877
34012
9539
57673
34153

36*55

25302
27532
25338
278%
16214
51889
34038
42583
BMI
29737
20429
37*25

33841

Inripv

No.

0307
34607
61400
165300
48276
20027
15124
8331
35556
32408
34828
28297
68308
58567
42247
53406
14453
29428
16738
33703
Z729I
26146
34415
9847

58108
34459

3C-93
67729

37331

255.99

28B01
25739
27328
16891
5T113
14029
<BMt
17514

30069
20703
37118

34159

Fri

9

Index

No.

41337
34598
60811
165715
48429
20897
1512*

356J2
32514
34900
28124
67618
50900
42273
58570
M42
2SZ27
16718
34700
27123
263-49

34550
9938
58338
34208

34630
68408

37300

25432
27246
25446
27472
16495
51418
23867
425.49

13285

29*78
20903
37831

34L71

(annxl

Mex
to

34848
38L41
5891
115541
49857
2BL75
15402
9721

37877
27659
302.75

255®

334.97

4006

14558
25302
15898
25701
29809
22733
28*67
13259
59865
297.41

29425

75*22

331.26

26408
23857
26836
26855
WSS
39648
26879
47*08
10005

31006
25954
INK
317®

fixed interest

PRICE
INDICES

Thar

* % mm
xd af.
n»iy %s

la data

fcriB* Caranauot

135J* +aj4 u*« B
2 5-15jw» -0J3 uuopB3

12972 12*01 JA
4 1 .J.i Afar 12*42 -037 mnp 7£7

5 AB Stocks V3JR -4L98 317-19 i 7JJ

DMroAlto 82A3 +OW I

a

—

E1. ESI — 139

REDEMPTION YIELDS

Ms&Lsms 5 yean-
15

25

Prato

Tta-

9T

UM
3208
1218

1303
1202

2260
1328
1277
UB
1301
3306
1306

1472

Wed

28

1006
120*
1*14
1254
32.99

3258
32«2
33J6
32J3
nos

130?

3307

3473

Year
ago

(appro*-)

2203
2129
3350
3401
3525
3400
3477
3544
1505
12.97

3500
15.98

3602

2614

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (13)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Treasury I2pe 1«7

LOANS O)
Ffl 7Upc Deb. A 91/04

CHEMICALS (1)
Oils A Ewtrerd

STORES (1)
DrvAihrst

ELECTRICALS UT»

Air CaW Feme// Elect.

FOODS Ml
Home F*r*n

INDUSTRIALS (41

Fobel James (MJ
Pauls and Whites P.H. Industrials

NEWSPAPERS ll»
PortsmootU andSwdBfMntf

, SHIPPING (11
Sea Containers

NEW LOWS 159)

AMERICANS (SI
CdJBate- Pal mol m* Floor Coro.
Simollcfty Patterns Sperry Corp.
Texaco

CANADIANS CD
Intnl. Nat. Gus

BANKS Ml
Joseph (Leo.)

tD
Ladles Pride

ENGINEERING 17)
Acrow A Brotherhood CPJ
Danks Gowerton Folkes H«0 N.V
Hall Eosng. Ley's Fonndrtas
600 Greop

Culien’s
DarMih Bacon

- <JI
Cutter's A

INDUSTRIALS (111
Continental Grp. Deterty
Eastern Prodoc* Fwmer U- H.l
Frauds lads. Hott Linyd Intnl.
L.C.P. Low and Sonar
Rank Orsaoisation Stonehlll
Trident Composer

INSURANCE Ql
Alexander and BremnaJI Beard
Aiemndc r

AC
Woodheod U-)

rm i4>
Durdoo
JnuHip*

PROPERTY (41
Daoa t>er. Coro. Pennlae Comm.
Sarafcreek Westminster Prop.

TOCnULS M)
Ingram CHJ

TRUSTS (E>
env ami For. In*. Scotosh atm*
Crescent Jaoan Viking Res.
New Throg. Hw W. Wemyss Inv.

OILS (Gt
Cambridge Pet. J ease ns DrllHog
Cl* Fr. Petioles B PalHser Res.
Goal Pet. Stenn Romana

RUBBERS (2)
Barlow Hides. lUghlands

MINES (S>_.
Aver HRam Lmcbardt Cxaln.

.
Katnonting Pannga M. St Exsln.
Malaysia MJnme

annual profits and proposed one-

for-ten scrip issue.

"A gloomy day -in "the miscel-

laneous industrial leaders was
enlivened somewhat in fee late

dealings by a jump in CHax© from
725p to 740p, for a net gain of 12

as buyers appeared ahead of fee

company’s expected reply in fee

Lancet to recent medical
criticism of its Zantac anti-ulcer

drug. Beeeham, which retreated

late on Wednesday following the

chairman's cautious remarks at.

fee ACM, gave up 5 further to

285p. Unfavourable reports

emanating from a recent invest-

ment analysts visit to fee com-
pany induced selling of PUking-
ton which touched l85p before

dosing 8 down at 190p.

Unilever gave up 10 to 615p,

Reed International declined 6 to

300p and Bowater relinquished 5

.
to 200p.

Press comment forecasting a
much higher offer from Sunlight

Services helped Johnson Group
Cleaners to advance 11 to 2S5p.

PH Industrial* improved a few
pence to 57p on the better-fean-

expected results, while Jacksons
Bourne Ead improved 5 to 173p,

also after trading news. Pauls
and Whites responded to fee
chairman's encouraging AGM
remarks and gained 5 to 230p,

while Maurice James improved
2 on Press comment to flip, after

32p. Renewed speculative sup-
port in the wake of the recent
excellent results left Fobe? Inter-

national up 4} more at 38p.
Vinten revived with a gain of 9

to: 273p but Prestige lost 6 to

16Sp on the interim figures.

FIsons .fell 12 to 378p in
sympathy with Id’s disappoint-

ing statement, while Howard
Tenens.cheapened 3 to S7p await-

ing today’s annual results.

Trident TV A remained an
erratic market awaiting fee Play-

boy gaining licence appeal
decision and reacted to 68p
before closing a net 3 off at 69p;
the announcement feat the
appeal had been lost came too
late to affect fee market

Properties, which held up well

in Tuesday's sharp setback,
succumbed to scrappy seilmg.
Laud Securities lost 5 to 2S5p,
but HEPC, down to 186 at one
stage, picked up to close just a
peony down an balance at 189p.
Great Portland Estates gave up 4
to ISOp and Hammerson A 10 to

550p.

Oils subdued
Enthusiasm for 'Oils was again

lacking and quotations drifted
lower in fee absence of support.
Shell losing 6 to 392p and British
Petroleum 4 to 262p. Elsewhere,
Sun UK, at 105p. gave up 5 of its

recent speculative gain, but KCA
international met fresh support
and added 3 for a two-day gain of
5 at ' 75p. Global Natural
Resources touched 765p following
reports feat a dissident faction,

co-ordinated by New York
brokers Bear Stearns, was
encouraging a bid for the com-
pany from a third party; fee
shares closed 10 down on balance
at 735p on Canadian influences.
Overseas Traders attracted a-

relatively brisk, if selective,

business. GH1 and Duffus became

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs jugs Hon matt
July 26 Aug 6 Oet2S Nov 8
Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
Aug S3 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dee 6

For rate mdiaaions see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were taken out in Bio-

Isolates, Acrow A, Mersey Docks,
First National Finance. Lonrho,
Marks and Spencer, Turner and
Newall, Johnson and Firth

Brown, ICL, Lssmo, TI, Fobel
International, William Leech,

Black and Edgington, Trident
TV A and UDS. A put was
arranged in Beeeham, while

doubles were struck in First

National Finance and Johnson
Group Cleaners.

particularly active and closed 6
lower at USp, while Inchcape
eased 7 to 293p, fee latter follow-

ing fee chairman's statement at

the annual meeting. Lonrho
finished a penny harder at S7p;
fee interim results are due next
Thursday.
Investment Trnsts reflected the

easier tone elsewhere in equities

and closed, with small falls.

Among Financials, S. Pearson
eased 4 for a two-day loss of 9 at

266p.
Shippings trended to lower

levels, where altered- P & O
Deferred closed 3 off at 153p,
although John L Jacobs retained

fee overnight level of S6p follow-

ing the interim - statement
Gotaas-Larsen gave up 10 to 220p;
fee price in yesterday's issue was
incorrect

Golds mixed*
Gold shares were mixed in fee

absence of a clear lead from fee
bullion price. " The metal opened
$10 lower at S336. rallied to

$342.5 by fee afternoon fix ud
closed a net $6.50 down at $340.

After sharp initial mark-downs,
fee heavyweight gold shares
recorded one or two good rises,

as in Randfontein Estates, up
£1} to £26(, and Kloof, 4 better

' at £132. but St Helena lost | to

£11!.
Among fee medium and lower-

priced issues, Libanon ended 27
to the good at 802p, but Durban
Deep gave up 23 to 336p and
Unlsel closed 12 down at 432p.

The declines outweighed rises

overall, and fee Gofd Mines index
eased 016 to 231.1.

.

' Platinums were generally a
shade weaker, with Lydenburg
down 5 to llOp and Hastenburg 2
off at 146p. but Impala moved
up 2 to 232p.
Johnnies moved into line with

fee recent declines among South
African Financials wife a fall of

a point to £29. Losses elsewhere
took in one. of 2 to £312 in

Axngold, with U€ Investments
closing 30 down at 490p and
Middle Wits giving up 10 to 400p
Gold Fields of South Africa
actually edged up a fraction,

closing l to fee good at £31}.

Light local selling saw KIo
Tinto-Zinc decline 5 to 398p. Gold
Fields 3 to 395p and Charter 2 to

183p.

Reduced demand for- Traded
Options, usual for the day follow-

ing the expiry of a series, saw
1.760 contracts done—L236 calls

and 524 puts. Commercial Union
and Lonrho attracted 194 and 151
calls respectively. ICI were
relatively active in the wake of

fee interim results and in an
evenly - balanced business
recorded 287 calls.- 231 in October
300’s, and 176 puts.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

RECENT ISSUES
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41 RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price
P

Am’unt

paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
data
• SS

.
1982 ! i+or

1“
High Low

166 FJ*. 011 6/8 205- wm ‘.Applied Computer Tech.. ... 205 :

170 F.P. 13/5 24/8 190 180 Bank Leumi lUKi £1 ...• 185
103 Nil 6/8 17/9 19pm 15pm Shjndell-PcrnioQlazc 15pm—

3

25 Nil 29/7 26/8 Dcpm tpm Cronlto 1pm. .. —
78 Nil 2/B 17/9 6pm 2pm Goal Pet. 5p . 2pm —1
174 F.P, 18/6 30/7 258 218 .Grand Mot 50p ... 245 |-9
25 F.P. 26/7 3/9 25W 24 ..., 25
65 F.P. 30/7 20/8 B1 73 77);
50 62 52
325 FJ». 17/6 30/7 445 380 wv.rnr™km ...! 415
215 F.P. 26g Skotchlcy 282 !

Renunciation data usually lest day (or dealing (res of stamp duty- 6 Figures
based on prospactus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payabio an part e(

capital: caver based on dividand on full capital.
. g Assumed dividend and yield,

r Indicatad dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on pracpectua or other official estimates for 1SS3.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report ewaited. i Caver allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights." •• Issued by way
of capitalisation. §9 Reintroduced. U Issued in connection with reorganisation

merger or take-over. M Introduction. Issued to former proiaranca hoidore.

Allotment letters for ful(y-ps<d). # Provisional or partly-paid allotment letrere.

ie Whh warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule. if Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, f Effective issue price after ecrip. t Formerly

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), tt Unit comprising five ordinary, and three

Cap. shares. A issued irea aa an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Barrett Developments...
Bans fold (S. and W.)
Dixons Photographic ...

Fobel International ...

Gill and Duffus
Glaxo -

Closing
pnee Day's

Closing
once Day's

pence change Slock pence Change
292 - 5 ICI 236 - 6
137 + 1 Johnson Clrr-neic ?S5 +11
17B + 1 Land Securities 2B5 - S

38 + 44 MEPC 1S9 - 1

113 - 6 Multitone Electronics.. 162 —
740 -M2 Prffcmgttul ISO - 8

WEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Rises Falls Same Wednesday's Wcdnasda/s
British Funds 3 66 20 No. ol closing No. cf dosing
Corpn., Dorn. Mid price price Day’s puce price Day s

Foreign Bonds ... 4 12 59 Stock changes penes. change Slock chanqBB pence change
76 339 817 475 530

Financial and Props. 22 162 307 Midland Bank 11 330 + 4 Racal Electees 9 480 + 5
Orta 16 41 51 NarWest Banl 11 445 + 5 Wetiero Mining 9 168 -10
Plantations 2 s 15 Trident TV "A' 11 72 + 3 BAT Industries 8 447 —

28 ss 74 ID 395 8 290 - 8
62 - 2

Totals 165 765 1,520 Lloyds Bank .. 10 415 C. a Wireless S 2S5 + 3

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA* Economics Department London

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against various
currencies as of Wadnsadsy. July 28, 1982. The exchange rates listed
are middle rates between buying and sailing rates ss quoted between
banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign
currency units per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. . All rates

quoted are indicative. They are not basod on, and ore not intended to be
used as a basis for. particular transactions.

Bank of America NT and SA does nor undertake to trade in all listed
ioreign currencies, and neither Bank ol America NT and SA nor thn Financial
Times assume responsibility for errors.

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan. Afghani (0)
Albania^ Lek
Algeria— Dinar

Andorra. {s£.f2«Di
Angola Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean *

Argentina..
(h>argentine.

, jg,
Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores. Port. Escudo
Bahamas. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic h Sp. Peseta -

BangtadeehA TaJca
Barbados Dollar

Batfllum

Belize Dollar
Benin— C.FJL Frano •

Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan Ind. Rupee
Bolivia. peso
Botswana Pula
Brazil... Cruzeiro
BrunoL....- Dollar
Bulgaria — Lev
Burma^, Kyat
Burundi.. Frano
Cameroon Rp_— G.F.A. Frano
Canada— Dollar
Canary la. Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is. Escudo
Cayman ls._. Dollar
Can. Af. Rap. C.FJL Frano
Chad- C.F.A. Frano
Chile Peso fQ) |S»
China — Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. Peso (O)
Comoros -— C.F.A. Frano
CongoP'pte.RB|Lor CwF-A. Frano

Costa Rica
{ CteSS

^
Cuba Peso
Cyprus^. Pound*
Czechoslovakls - Koruna (O)

Denmark. Krone
Djibouti Rp. Of Frano
Dominica E. Caribbean $
Domln. Rep— Peso
Ecuador. -1 S"5™m W

l Sucre IF)

Eavnt J Pound' (OjEgypt——
1 Pound* (1)

El Salvador Colon
Eq ti Guinea— Ekuele
Ethiopia Birr (O)
Faeroe N— Dan. Krone
Falkland I*. Pound*
Fiji— — Dollar
Finland Markka
France— Franc
Fr. (Tty in Af. CJJL Franc
Fr. Guiana. Frano
Fr. Pmc. I*— CJ=".P. Franc
Gabon C.FJL Frano
Gambia—- Dalasi
Germany (E) Ostmark (0)
Germany (WL Mark.
Ghana.——.... -Cedi
Gibraltar— Pound*
Crsece_.„— Drachma (6)
Greenland.. Dan. Krone

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.60
6.7S37
4.644-
6.7985
110.875
30.214
2.707S

39000.
20500. .. ,

0.9965
17.1575
83.576
UXS
0.377

110^76
21JB0
2.01
46^95

’ 49.45
2.00

339.925
1J00

' 9.5328
44J30
1.082

179.01
2.138
0.958
6^5 17-

BO.DO
339.925

1.2612
110^76
84.70
0.835

339^25
339.926
46JB2
1.8979

. 64.44
339^25
339.925
38JJ0
56.00
0.8363
8^1912
6.10

• 8.4455
177.72
2.7025
1.00

53.00
60.40
1.4285
1.2168
2.50

221.75
2.0271
8.4465
1.7483
0.9349
4.6895
6.7986

539.925
6.7S85

117.391
339.925

2.2906
2.4435
2.4436
2.75

' 1.7463
68.95
8.4466

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Guadaloupe
Guam.

Frano
U.S. *

6.7985
1.00
1.00

Guinea Bissau....... Peso
syii

40.199
28.5528

Haiti Gourde 5.00

Hong Kong Dollar 5.927

Iceland— Krona 11.12

Indonesia.. Rupiah 660.75

Irish Rep —

—

Punt* 1.4088
Israel —.

—

Italy— ;

ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan

Shekel
Lira
C.F A. Frano
Dollar
Yen
Dinar

25.62
1366.00
339.925

1.7834
254.75

Shilling 10.9096
Kiribati -
Korea (Nth)
Korea (Still

Aust. Dollar
Won
Won

0.9965
0.94

740.70

Lao P'pts D. Rap— Kip 10.00
5.13

o!296l
Ueohterutin.... Sw_ Frano 2.0688

Macao.-
Madagascar D. R.
Madeira -
Malawi— —

-

Pataca
Franc
Port. Escudo

- 6.281
357.95
83.575
1.104

Malaysia.

MaJdive is.

R/ngg/t
Rufiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa (M)

2.34*5
3.93
7.55

Malta.
Martinique Franc 6.7985
Mauritania
Mauritius

Ouguiya
Rupee

51.29
10.993

Mexico Peso 48.85

Monaco Fr. Franc 6.79B5
3.3565
2.7025.
6.1272

31.0084

Montserrat - -
Morocco
Mozambique ...

E. Caribbean $
Dirham
Metica

Aust. Dollar
Nepal—... - 13.20
Netherlands- Guilder 2.6999

New Zealand. Dollar 1.3467
’ 10.06

Niger^ C.F>. Frano 339.925
0.67

Norway Krone
Oman.Sultanate Of Rial

Pakistan Rupee

6.403
0.S466

.12.0870
Panama.
Papua N.G-

Balboa
Kina
Guarani fo) f2)

2.00
0.7438

126.00

Sol 701.32

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Philippines - - Peso 8.498
Pitcairn Is. HJZ. Dollar 1.3467
Poland Zloty (Ol 80.00
Portugal. Escudo (7) 85.575
Port Timor.- Escudo
Puerto Rico U.S.S 1.00

Qatar. - Riyai 3.6397

Reunion lie de (a.. Fr. Frano 6.7985
Romania Leu (0) 4.47
Rwanda. ... Frano 92.84

St. Christopher.... E. Caribbean 5 2.7025
St. Helena. - Pound* 1.7463
St. Lucia .... E. Caribbean S 2.7025
St. Pierre. Fr Franc 6.7985
St. Vincent E. Caribbean 5 2.7025
Samoa /Western)-, Tala 0.8313
Samoa (Am.) U.S. s 1.00
San Marino it. Lira 1365.00

'_} Sp. Peseta

Sao Tome &
Principe DR_„ Dobra

Scud/ Arabia Riyai
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles Rupee
Sierra Leone Leone
Singapore Dollar
Solomon Is. - Dollar
Somali Rep Shilling

Shilling
South Africa Rand
Spain Peseta.

Span. Ports in N.
Africa. :—

.

Sri Lanka. Rupee
Sudan Rep.— Pound* (1)
Surinam.. Guilder
Swaziland L/tangeni
Sweden .....'Krone
Switzerland- Franc
Syria Pound

Taiwan — .. Dollar (O)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo Rep — C.FJL Franc
Tonga is. Pa'anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia — Dinar
Turkey... Lira (H)
Turks & Caicos-.-. U.S. &
Tuvalu Aust. Dollar

Uganda -
Utd. A'b. Emir...
Utd. Kingdom-
Upper Volta
Uruguay -
U.S.SJL

Vanuatu

Vatican
Venezuela -
Vietncm
Virgin Is. Br......
virgin la. U.S—.
Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia -

Zaire Rp —
Zambia.
Zimbabwe.

.
Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling*

. C.F.A. Franc

. Peso

. Rouble

.Vatu
Aust. Dollar
.Lira
. Bolivar
. Dong (O)

. U.S. S
. U.S. 3
. Rial
. Dinar
. Dinar

. Zaire
. Kwacha
. Dollar

41.341
3.441a
339.925
5.5863
1.24B9
2.13S
0.9352
6.35

12.46
1.1399

1 10.675

11D.B7&

20.83
1.1111
1.735
1.1399
6.063
2.0688
3.925

39.46
9.4199

. 25.00
339.925
0.9965
2.409
0.6059

165.50
1.00
0.9965

98.45

359.!
12.E
0.7i

109.8'

1365.C
4.2'

2.1
l&
1.0

n.a. Not available, {m} Market rats. * U.S. doMara per National Currency unit (o) Official rate, (c) Commarciel rate, (f) Financial ran. ft) Egypt—floating
raw fixed dotty by Central Bank of Egypt for Importers. Exporters. Tourists. (2) Paraguay operates a two-Her system, a "Imports, exports & govt, transactions
<n»aU other trenuccions. (3) Malawi—devalued April 26, 198* (4) Ecuador—devalued by 32 per cent. May 14. 198* (5) Chile—devalued June 14 ~to be
adjusted downwerds by 0.8 per cent monthly for the mn 12 nwMhi. (6) Greece—devalued by 22 per cent. June 15. (7) PoriuMl—devalued by 9 5 pBr can-
Juoa 16. (8) Turkey devalued Jim* W. (9} Argentina adopu two-tsar eyetsoi (l) commercial, fixed daily (or imports and exports: (h) alt ether transaction-"
set by market.

*

*1
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Dollar nervous
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar moved nervously
in subdued foreign exchange
trading, as Eurodollar Iniercsi

rales Inst early gains In finish

lit! If changed on the day. Doubts
r.hnur the direction nf U.S.

interest rates following rhe

announcement of ? record
S50.5hn Treasury borrowing
requirement io the third quarter,
and the recent firming of the
Federal funds overnight rate to

about 111 per cent, tended to

prevent any sharp fall by the
V.S. currency.

Sterling was little changed
despite expectations of further
ruts in U.K. hanks base tending
rates

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Bank nf England) 1211.1

against 119.6 on Wednesday, and
ltffl.R six months ago. Three-
mnnlh Treasury hills 10.62 per
cent <12.23 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rale
7.1 per cent tfi.T per cent pre-
vious month)—Tile dollar rn«n
to DM 2.4550 from DM 2.4510
against ihe D-mark: In FFr 6.S2
from FFr fi.SJO against ihe
French franc: In SvFr 2.0590
from SvFr 2.0790 in terms nf
the Swiss franc: and tn Y255.25
from Y255.IH against the yen.

STERLIKR — Trade-wei=hted
Index 91. 1 against 91.3 at noon
and in the morning. 91.4 ai the
previous close, and 91.7 six
months aso. Three-month inter-
bank 12 per cenl f)4! per rent

six months a.sn). Annual infla-

tion 9.2 per •'ent 19.5 per rent
previous mnntlil—Th* nnunrl
its; unrhant'd at DM 4.2750. hut
fri| in FFr 11.87 fmm
FFr II.PS: and to Y444.50 from
Y445. It rn=e in Sv.Fr 3.6.150

from R-vFr 3.6250. Sterling
weakened to SI 7400-1.7410.

agains: the dollar, a fall nf 35
pmnls nn ihe day.

D-MARK — FMS member
<srrond weakest). Trarfe-

weichled index 125.4 against

125.5 on Wednesday, and 12].

R

six mnnths ago. Three-month
interbank 9.375 per cent (1.0.30

per cent six months ago).

Annual Inflation 5.7 per cent

(5.8 per cent previous month)

—

The dollar eased slightly m
fairly quiet Frankfurt trading
following the decision or the

Bundesbank council to leave

credit policies unchanged- The
currency fixing session took

place before any announcement
was made from the council

meeting, anti at the time nf the

fixing the dominant factor was
. the record third quarter U.5.

Treasury borrowing require-

ment. This pushed the dollar

up io DM 2.4543 from DM 2.4397.

but by late afternoon the U.S.

currency had cased back tn

DM 2.4485. The German
central hank did nnt intervene
at the fixing. Sterling rose to

DM 4.2691) from DM 4.2620. but

rhe Swiss franc Tell to DM 1.I7S2

from DM 1.1922. Within the

F.MS ihe French franc fell to

DM 35.92 per 100 francs from
DM 35.94.

FRENCH FRANC—EDIS mem-
ber (second strongest). Trade-
weighted index 74.1 against 74J!

on Wednesday, and SO.O six

mnnths ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 14 }.- per cent (15 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 13-5 per cent (13.8 per
cent previous month) — The
French franc was quite firm at

the Pans fixing, bui losi ground
to ihe dollar and sterling. The
U.S. currency rose to FFr 6.S360
from FFr 6.7975. and the pound
to FFr 11.SS40 Troni FFr 11.S590.

The Swiss franc fell to

FFr 3.2776 from FFr 3.2S75.

Within the EMS the D-mark was
unchanged at FFr 2.7645, and the

Danish krone rose to FFr 80.24

per 100 krone from FFr S0.16.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 132.3 against
132.6 on Wednesday, and 141.2

six months ago. Three-month
hills 7.28125 per cent (6.59375

per cent six months ago).

Annua) inflation 2.3 per cent
(2.8 per rent previous month)

—

The yen weakened azainst the

dollar in modest Tokyo ir.idine.

Thr U.S. currency rose to Y255.S5
from Y2R2.fiO. after opening at

the day's high of Y236.60.

U 5.

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Inland
W. Gcr.
Portugal

Soain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Swit*.

1.7285-1.7450
2.1380-2 1380
4 70-4.74
31.20-81 .70

i4. 78-ms
I.2330-1.2470

4.25-4.28'j

14S.5O-146.0O
194.10-194.80
2,381-2.400

II.13-11.25

11.80-11.81

10.HP--1D.fi2 1?

002-047

29.90-30.15

3 61-3.65

1.7400-1 .74»
2.1340-2.1350

4.72-4.73
81.49-81.55
14.80-14.81

I.2420-1.2430
4.27-4.28

147.25-107.75
194.00-194. 80
2.393-2,396

II. 18-11-19

ll^rll-n1
!

10J58-10.S9

£9.92-29.37
3.63-3 60

•1 Thnt
p.a. months

Tb3-<M3G die - 0.56 3.68-0 78ri» -1

0.70-0. fide Pis -4.10 JJO 2.40dis -*

1Vvs pm SJ6 3V) pm I

10-ZOc dis —2.21 50-60 dla -i
1*«- :«ore pm 0.56 6V71, die — 1

O.51-O.66p dis -5.65 1.72-1 9Zdia -i
7V-Vp( pm 2.81 pm i

80-230e dis -12.61 215-280 dis -S
70-95c dis -5.09 3ZD-365 dis -1

14^ IB 1, lire dis --7.77 51-64 die —I
S’r&fOi'e dis

3-4e die

2V-31jors dis

2.00-1 .80y pm
11 :d-8'agio pm
Z 7i-2'jc pm

-6J50 1ir,-13i. dis -

-334 13U-14>. dis -

-3.54 8-9 da
5.13 5.30-5.10pm
3.81 27I -21 :

« pm
8.66 7-6 l

i pm

ii.i>a» «aia <s tur ceruarffeic

i-mjn:h forward rtjllsr T .95-

trancs Financial Irene 35.50-37 CC

2 DSc dis. 12-mo nils 3 75-3.5flc do

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt
Inalandt

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Go-.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norwsv
Franc*
5woden
Jaoan
Aust'.e
Sw.iz

Day’s
spread

1 . 728S- ! . 7450
1 3330-1.4050
1 .2595 -1.2845

2 7080 -2.7275
4B.aa-47.o5
8.4960-83520
2-4460-2.4680
84.2785.20
111.70-112.20
1.375-1.378
6.4270-6.4780
6.8100-6.8650
6.0750-6.1060
254.80-256 20
17.Z2-17.33
2.0770-2.0370

1. 7400- f. 7410
13945-1.3965
1 2510-1.2620
2.7080-2.7110
46.82-46.94
8. 5325-8-54Z5
2.4545-2.4555
84.55-84.90
111.70-111.80
1.375-1.376
6.4310-6.4360
6 8175-6.8225
6 0750-6.0770
255.20-255.30
1722S-17J3 !

j

2.0885-2.0395

t UK* and Ireland -irt quoted in U
discounts aopiy io the U 5. della

0 03-0. 13c dis -0.56
0,63-0.53c pm 4 98

0.40-0.43c die -3.95
0-85-0.7SC pm 3.54

6-6e die —1.79
0.75-0.50on> cm 0.88

0.74-0. 69p> pm 3.49

45-155c die -14.17
40-50C dis -4 82

S' r-V; lira dis -7.86
3.10-3. BOore dis -6.15
1.60-1. 80c dis -2 93

1.50-1.70ora die -3.16
1.25-1 I7y cm 5.69
6.7D-5SOgro pm 4.34

1.63-1 .55c pm 9.13

S. currency Forward
r ind pel to the mdivi

0 .63-0. 73drs -

1.50-

1.35 pm '

0.80-0. BAd Is

3.00-2.90 pm
10-13 dis -l
0.50-1 ,00d Is -i

2.72-

2.67 pm
30-380 d>s -1
150-170 dis -!

24-26 die -

4.50-

4-SOdis -
4 80-5.20d;s -

2.40-2-GOdis -
3.90-3.80 pm <

22-19 pm

4.73-

4.67 pm
Dremnims and
dual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
July 29 England Guaranty

Index Changes?,

Sterling 9t.A —32.1
U.S. dollar 120.1 -11.6
Canadian dollar. 57.3 —19.7
Austrian schilling.. 117.8 -26.4
Belgian franc.. 09.1 —1.7
Dansh kroner. . 82.2 — 14,0

Deutsche mark.. . 125.4 ’*9.3
Swiss franc 146.4 -96.3
Guilder 116.0 -25.2
French franc . .. 74.1 —20.0
Ufa. 53.7 —50.4
Yen . 132.5 -26.1

Based on trade weighted changrs (ram

Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank nf England index (base average

1075=100).

asS OTHER CURRENCIES

Bank' Special European
July 29 rate Drawing Currency

i Rights Units

Sterling.

.

U.S.5.. . . . in-
Canadian 9.. 15.60
Austria sch. 6 *« 10.9044 16.5061
Belgian F.. 13': 51.2543 45.0717
Danish Kr. 11 9.33657 3.10465
D mark.. .

7lr 2.60145 2.3597!
Guilder... 8 "*'2.93627 2.60941
French F... . 9i? 7.46067 6.56915
Ura . ... 19 1503.35 1321.51
Yon. . 51; 278.504 245.191
Norwgn. Kr. 9 7.07371 6.16595
Spanish Pte. 3 122.106 107.565
vedlsh Kr.. 10 6.67767 5.84597
irissFr. 57? 1.37031 2.00340
cek Dr’ch 20*? 76,0633 66.8632

• C5 SDR rate Inf July 2S 1 3o2C>n

The" rale *oi J>ilv 2S should hev»
read £ 93931.

0.628553
1.09255

Swedish Kr.. 10
Swiss Fr. 57?
Greek Dr'ch 20 1?

0.552665
0.960402
1.21356
16.5061
45.0717
3.10463
2.3597!
2.60341
3.56915
1321.51
245.191
6.16595
107.560
5.84597
2.00340
66.6632

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Argentina Peso .

37,l71r
AuctrnllaDollar .

1.7425-1.7443
Brazil Cruzeiro .

316.0B-3l7.0B
Currency % change Finland Marktva.. 8-210.22

ECU amounts from changn Greek Drachma.. 1 16.202 121.670

central aqauist ECU central adius'ed for Divergence HongKcng Dollar 10.315 10.350
rains July 29 rate divergence limit 1. IranRial "146.00

B-^hinn Fn*H^ 44.8704 CS.0717 +0.23 + 0.03 ±1.5501
[Ijnpfn Krons R. 22M0 8.13463 -0.40 — 0.62 -1.6430
German D-Mjr). 2.33373 Z.3S971 + 1.11 +0.97 =1.0838 New Zealand Dir. 2.3470 3.3490
Frcni-h Franr. G 67387 6.56915 -0.60 -0.82 -1 3940 Saudi Arab. Riyai 5.9H30-5.9885
Ciirrii Guilder ... 2.57971 2-63941 + 1.15 + 1.01 -1.5004 Singapore Dollar 3.7 115-3.7 105
Iri?h Pint Q.G71011 0.687130 -0.56 -0.70 =1.6691 Sth.African Rand 1.9900 1.9930
Italian Lira .

1350.27 1321 .51 -2.13 -2.13 =4.1369 U.A.E. Dirham. . 6.SB45 6.3905

21,4001
1.0015-1.0020
1B1.80- 182.72
4.7260-4.7280
69.30-69.60

5.9200-5.9310
84.00

0 2873 0.2876
46.S2-46.84

2.3425-2.3465
1.3515 1.3530
3.4405 5.4415
2. 1300 2.1330
1.1455-1.1450
5.6715-3.6725

Austria.. .

Belgium
Denmark .

.

France . .

Germany
Italy
Japan,

.

Netherlands ..

Norway
Portugal . ..

Spam. . . .

Swoden. . . .

Switzerland
United States
Yugoslavia.. ..

29.65 30.15
85. 30-87. 50
14.74- IS .88
ll.Sl 11.31
4.24 4.28
2555 2595
445 $48

4.69-;4.75'i
11.16 11.26
145'.?- 156
186 195

10.55 10.63
3.60-. 3.641a

1.73 1.75
97 iOl

Ciianj?! ura lor ECO. iiarelore positive change derma? i

ivpat curran.tv Admitmen; r.aic*jtjicd by Financial Timas

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t Ram sho-vn fnr Argentina 13 commercial Financial rete. 67 679-67.719 agsm ',1

srsrt n-j je.OoO-39.090 against do'lar. "Selling 'ate.

PoundGt’rling U.S. Dollar Deutichem'k JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swibs Franc Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Deutr.chnmarir
Jnoanesn Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

7 5.635 4.735
'

239*. 3.1P5 Hf.SO
) 2.000 2.715 1375 1.361 46.6.5

1 0.850 1.105 560.0
;

0.613 !9.rv6

> 0.178 10.63 5386. . 4.B37 1S5.4

Canadian DolUr 0.456 0.793 1.940 202.6 5.409 1.656
- Belgisrt Franc 100 1.227 3.156 S.245 345.4 14.56 4.460

• 1091. 1 . 37.14
j

1 2937. 2.693 IDO.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 29)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 516 offer 15 7.16 I bid 14 I 4 oHerl4.t>1

The Hxinq rates ere the arithmetic means, rounded In Hie nearest one-
sixteenth. ol lha bid and offered rata for SlOm quoted by Ihe market to Kvo
rclarancn banks at 11 am each working day. The banks ara National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationalo da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 19 Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fm. Yen
Danish
Krcna

Short !arm 12 12 1
1 Hi: llh 15U-16U 8 -i-B -a 15:s 14 8 -i 87; 145,-15 14 17 13-141; 1414!; 6 i, 6 t: ir--i3

7 d.-iv s notice. . 12 12 ij llh-18 16-17 8 >t-8 <s 2U 2 ij 0 -=: 8 14^-15 18i:.20‘-. 15 !; 15 14.141- 01; .&*;
Month 1 l"r 11 .- 12 12 ’i 1 S "i- 157a

1 8 -.9-. 3i3; a-’-Bfi 14-V15I; 19 31’s J3V-141; 14:14': 6 f-. 111 - 1 ?
Three months. 11 . 11 -. 13 131; I5fc-i5ia S r-9 '. 4 tV-4.v 8.1 8 -r lb 16Sc 20 - 20 -j 135:-14! : 14i*. 141- 14 15’-
Six months . . .

14 !4>s 16-16U • 9’J 9A. 5J* 51? 9^-9-+ 17ij-17.'j 21 U 21 V J4.J.15:; 14 Jc.J4V 7 ?:.?(:
One Year ll. :,- 12„ 14: 3 .14.S 16-161; 91.1.94* S.i-Srv 9:. 9.^ IB-181; 14-15 14:-. i4». 7.'. .7

'

17 !3'

•

SC-F imir-i «»i-oiits one month 11H*-11 ':* P“ r cent- t.ireo months per cem. ;•» months I£*i«-I2ui. p?' cc-i:: one -.-car t2,:-i25’« r*.' ent
Z~'J iii' id m i c'.ts one month 1 iu,t.im|» orr com. :hrac months 12*>-I2 :u o*r co-'" sn ir.on-hs 'IV.-'r-i. per :®rt ce rc' --ent

4 lift" 5 I’r.icsuig r.7io: m Singrpcre). one month n*5' «nt. throe mon:»s i3>.,.;3';. ccr re "z. su m?r.;s-s iz:4.ia’, ;?r ir rtt c-ri ve.tr ici..*. r.r :

Loin-IIim Curr.do'l.l- IVJO y«rj I5-I5:1 oer cen:. Ihrce venrs oer ccnl lour yljrj JS’i-Ia': ZC‘ cjn: -,t)1S OC‘ eeni .i(jm..,^l elos.ng rj:os
n'tr .ire call In- iJ 3 do<>ar?. Csnediar. dollars ^nd Japanese ‘.cn others r-.vo pv? ro',r?

T*-.n (r,u-.....o#; f.trns wein quoted for lerion dollar cerriheatos ot d?ooSii. one 12 0;- -2 >5 ce> lev iinec —e-ihf *1 50-’>2 K fir -.eet. in mcnihj t- ~->

71 5C p-;r zc sn? »ear 11 . #0-13 50 per con:

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

UK rates continue to ease
UK rlrarin? hank base lending

rale 12 per cent (since July 14

)

In»eres»t rales continued to fail

id Lnndoa yesterday wiiti the

Back of England ciitiin? n*; deal-

ing ralea m all banns by i‘< of a

point. Those who expected a cut

in bank base rates were
di -appointed when the clearing

banks left their rales at IJ per
cent. However downward pres-

sure appeared io increase with
threc-mcnlb sterling CDs quoted

at ll {.'.-11 per cent compared
with lli-llj per cent and dis-

count houses' buying rates on
one-month eligible bank bills

down to 1151-11 1
”^ per cenl.

In ihe interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12;-12} per

cent and rose initially to 12i-12J

per cent before easing to 11>-12

per cent. Late balances were
taken down to 6 per cenl or lower
in some cases.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £200m with

factor.* affecting ihe market
including hills maturing in

r)i;\ciei hand; and a net take up
of Treasury bills —1149m, partly

mm rates

Three "Month!

Eurosterling;

12V—:

r

irVr^TT'j’j 1 1

\

^ aaa 1

nlTsct !>:• Exchequer transactions
-£2nm. The Bank gave assist-

ance ir ihe morning of £265m,
comprising purchase? of eligible

bank bills. £J2m in band 1 (up
to 14 days) at 111 per cent. £fi9m

in band 2 (15-33 days) ai lli
1
.--

11> per cent. £2lm in band 3 i34-

63 daj>i at 11 *-11 V* per cent

and £153m in band 4 (64-$4 daysi

at 11 l-l l w percent In the after-
noon liic forecast was revised to

a shortage nf £laf)rr. before
taking mtn aernum ihe morning's
operations and there was no
further assistance

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
left credit policies and key lend-
ing rates unchanged after
yesterday's meeting nf the
central council, the first after
the summer recess. There had
been little expectation n: a cut
m the Lombard rate despite fail-

ing interest rates elsewhere in

Europe, with the Bundesbank no
doubt eyeing with some cautir-r,

recent fluctuations in U.S
interest rates. In the money mar-
ket call money opened at 9.05

per cent but eased to 9 vr cent
as more funds became available.

In Paris the Bank nf France
left its money market interven-
tion rale unchanged at 141 per
cent v/hen it bought around
FFr Sin of first category paper
from ihe market. In the money
market call money a!?o
remained unchanged ai 15 per
cent.

Late fall in

Eurodollars
Euro-doliar ra'es were mostly

unchanged ’esterday. finishing
hei-iw the highest level of the
day. In quid, irading. marker
attention remained focussed on
the latest V.S. funding require-
ments but rates retreated io

nearer Wednesday's levels during
tr.c afternoon Consequent iy ihe
dollar's discount against sierUnc
narrowed a little from a sharply
wider opening level even though
Euro-sierlia? rate* were weaker,
following furtlii.r cut; in Srnk of
England money market dealing
rates.

Euro-mark rates were virtually
unchanged as the Bundesbank
left interest rates ’in changed at

yesterday's meeting of *he cen-

tra! munch. Euro-French franc
rate? were a lilile firmer and its

discount against ihe dollar

'.videoed ID forward trading w|nl-j

the Bank r.f France left its

money market tnicrvortnon rate

uDchanjsd

LONDON MONEY RATES

July 39 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable
Finance
House

D'tlQunt
Company Market

NEW YORK
Pnire r;te

F;d irnidj (lun;!-niro) ....

Treasure b'Hr (t*-v*ceV) .. .

Trcaiar. biMa |2»-v»eok) ....

GERMANY
J.rjrn-.iriJ

Ovefnigl-i Mtn
On«- mcni.i

T jqo (TinnllS

Siv

FRANCE
Iniorecnuon '«»
Oii’rninh' taw
One ncnih .

TFfi«- mnnJhT
Sv montl«s , .

japan
Di-rnum 'a!'

-
, .

C-*H (U"Cor'd:rion-l)

Bill discount ft‘!rcc mcr:ii) .

15>r«
11*1-11*.

10.52

11.36

1982 of deposit deposit bonds Deooa<ti Deposes Dcrosite

Overnight- .
— 6 123c iz:. — — 9 > 12 :: b 12

2 daya notice..

.

— — 12U12', — — —
7 days or — — — — —
7 days notice — 12:* 123; 12U 123« — 12:.- Il?i

One month . 12 117= 12 1244 12 laij-tzi, 11-5 12V il>
Two months.

.

ll-:
, 11-.: 117r-12I« — 12'-: 12 u *2'* 1 i !*

Three months. U-/11-7T 114 lfcTT 12 12!:L!7s 13 22:. 1!

Six months .

.

1U: ll« llvll .1 117? 1 1 U- 107’. 12 — —
Nine months

.

llh HI, 11-- ISrr 12 » I s; 12 — -

One year . . . ll-s Hi: 114-12 . 1 l r5 ir:-;r= >a — —
Two years. . .

— 12 ‘j — — — —

Elrg’Ol* Fm»
BinSc Trne.-*

Bills? S-ki t

11 v • 1

!

:

i:-. »ih
It:; 1! -i

ir«

Local -lull-critics end finance houoss sa»i*n dey»" no-ica. o*he,; ssv’ ’c:-’ ••emu;, mr-'o'-,:
mo',, nomcn-.-.l-.i rJure year; ocr cent' fo'jr years "2:

i qe- Mni. '.vfl ;-•«>* ’I C

'

f SCM * c-- 1 r-ic? i.i .t?
buying nice Io- gruns oaper Buymq reica lor lour-monrh biok bull 11’« s:r ;cr:. lit: mei-!'’: I'art- b,„; -. r, -r r c,r:

Ancra^imai? selling ra:e for one monih Treasury hii s o?t c«^: -.vo rrr.njhn I* 1 . rm- .-.r.i i*i :r.r.

months pur cen: Aopronmatu se'i.ng rate (or one. month hmr a*. s IV. cl' ‘.'i;; two -nr.nsh-. is'., &r r i;ilr Cll,j

ihrse !non;bc 11 ,-,.11 ?iI par cent, or.o monir. trade bins !2*i» ccr cent, iwo .non *. :b li'« per ;nni. rincc nijnihs i: u !»ccr
eenr

Finance Housns BaM Rates foublishod by tve Finance Hmjws AasociaNor... :cr c*-n: from jy# « pat Lcminn
and Scotti-iH Clearing Bank Raws ter tending 72 ear can: London Clearing Sank Deposit Rates nr -,i ti >• -....on j.i.j

i.tiiCQ 9 per cent Treasury Bills- A”9ragr randor ra:ei m drscomi: i: 2033 per ccn; c*r’,t,c«r.'-. cl V(,, oo.-uiu Hen:'
'ta’e psr irem Jyi f 21 fpl-js m "interesi ra!e s:.ppicin=r; a' nc- co*— !c- :ne msi ncmt Ocro'.i-? wm*iiI'..vi-

ler ctsh IQ per cent.
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Friday July 30 1982 BELLS
bank lending drops

THE LEX COLUMN

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP tofclewtttai in the
rate of growth of internat-
ional hank-lending in the
first quarter could indicate
banks are becoming more
cautious In lending.

International bank credit
grew by $20bn in the first
three months of this year, ac-
cording to figures from the
Basle-based Bank for Inter-
national Settlements fBIS).

Hfais is less than half the
average quarterly amount
lent last year and a third be-
low the comparable figure In
the first quarter, a weak
period, of 198L

In recent years inter-
national bank-lending has

grown at more than 20 per
cent a year. In recent months,
however, there was evidence

banks were becoming more
selective. This could present
problems for the world's big
corporate and sovereign bor-
rowers if banks persist in

cutting back substantially the
growth in their lending.

Dr LcutivUer. BIS chair-

man, warned in June that
while there were risks in
over-generous bank-lending
policies there were also

dangers in exposing countries
to too sharp an adjustment.
* Sound international lend-

ing practices require that
banks should avoid both

extremes,” Dr Leutwiler said

at BIS's annual general meet-

ing last month.
The BIS says that to a con-

siderable extent the decelera-

tion can be explained by
seasonal factors reflecting the
usual unwinding of banks
end-year operations.

It went, however, beyond
what can easily be accounted
for by seasonal factors and
the BIS says that “ while no
firm conclusion can be drawn
from one quarter’s figures it

seems possible, particularly in

the light of more recent indi-

cations, that bankers are
becoming more selective In
their lending policies, that

the first quarter may also
reflect the beginning of some
deceleration in the under-
lying rate of growth.”

The figures show there was
a marked deceleration in
lending by European banks.
This was to some extent offset,

however, by strong growth of
U.S. banks' International

Banking Facilities (TBFs),
through which all U.S. banks'
new international business
was channelled in the first

three months.
Of the 520bn rise In inter-

national bank credit about 70
per cent was taken up from
within the area covered by
those banks reporting, which

is basically Europe and some
major offshore centres.

Identified new credits to

non-Opec developing countries

showed a "particularly strong
contraction.” falling from
$16.9bn in the final quarter
of 1981 to $3.1bn

Nearly all Eastern Euro-
pean countries cut their gross

indebtedness to' the report-

ing banks in the first quarter.

The biggest declines were
registered by the Soviet

Union, Hungary, East

Germany and Poland. A sub*

stantial part of these repay-

ments appear to have been
financed through drawing
period.

ICI still caught

in the doldrums
Recruits to the Bank of Eng- •

land’s money market ops. room,
fresh from their intensive
period of lifeboat training,
receive lectures from retired
commandos on the danger of
being eyeball to eyeball with a
clearing bank. Far safer, they
are told, to steal up very close
and shout “ Base rates! ” in the
cleaner's ear.

UK may veto EEC worker plan
. BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT appears raent Secretary, has come out access to information and to directive would strengthen
likely to take a hard line against against the proposals.
EEC proposals to increase era-

consultation. trade union powers, greatly

Councils
underspend
by £1.05bn

Mr Richard Worsely, social Mr Walter Goldsmith, the extend collective bargaining. By Robin Pauley
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yesterday the CBI was “ gravely "At a time of poor European &oard struc-
cash'^Iiirdts

fo^reis^SrSTve^the Proposals, which lay down that failure to create jobs compared The institute said the direo “*«7 "^SSS^ISm
companies must release infer- with the creation of jobs in the five might exceed the limits «*£ JD!SS? J££$

Vredeling economic performance and tures more rigid.

Perhaps because this has been
done so often, the clearers have
become faintly deaf. Despite
yet another prod yesterday, in
the form of a further reduction
in the Bank’s money market
dealing rates, base rate stays at
12 per cent. Lower rates will
mean more reliance on whole-
sale money, and slimmer1

margins. Hie clearers vyill

move in the end, of course—but
if they hesitate now, how will
they be if rates drop below 10
per cent

The institute said the direo l0^

— '

been sold, and production of

Index foil 5 5 fn 556 4 agricultural machinery andannex ieu J IO trucks concentrated on fewer
— sites.

In addition, Harvester intends
to stop paying interest on its

parent company debt, although
will issue some sort of equity

ssoifi paper instead. This measure,

I gaVT known at Massey-Ferguspn as

.
“ cash conservation.” may force

_J ‘ banks to transfer the loans from
440

riie non-performing into tine bad
320 debt category. The lenders that

WwgMM : f|f have already written off (he
300— * Harvester debt may not care, as

opr<

'

long as they are not required
to find any new money;.

260 *-—¥ International .Harvester and
1 Massey-Ferguson still compete

240 1 over quite a wide product range.

220 - Lj 1
For banking system to keep

-
.

*" •T —• .just one of them going; would
1980 1981 1982

.

force, the rapid contraction in
.

capacity that the agricultural
machinery market is crying put

volume has picked up, but with meantime, reskruc-

draft fifth directive on company companies

structure, and the Vredeling matl0D t0 and consult with, U.S. and the Far East, we sub- imposed on the powers of the

proposals’ on employee consults, employees on major issues. mit this is not the time for a EEC by the Treaty of Rome.

£1.84bn in 1981-82, compared
with £710m in the previous

foe Ninian field now’ liable to ^ JT*PRT the contribution in the
famous names ahve for a

second aimrter ia a modtet weakens the base of
A resigned air has settled on

Both the CBI and the Insitute launched a broadside against _ — ,r"S
— *“rvw“ vesterdav*1 showed that within

of Directors have been lobbying the fifth directive, which would the replacement of capitalism by financial matters, and that it
j,Teran figure local aufoori-

K-.T-A timing rho nmnncnlc irlrniltirc phanom In rnmnnnv socialism Under the guise Of has no power over social affairs. _ J . V— £1 nek. ..
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The institute yesterday
mai°r thrust of social engineer- It claimed the EEC’s authority ^wished

popular guessing game over ^ ^ year ^ to ^
Shed a Sadside

y aS ^ which has as its objective is limited to economic and “ »«* lower.
^

hard against the proposals, and introduce changes in company ? ^
“ie

„
have found strong sympathy law to put employees’ repre- mdatrial democracy.

Has no power ove

Company Law
ties underspent by £1..05bn, or «*,e spnonri onartor -p-,,!*- er'T'-rS'**" iu iw»u ou

Europe, 14.3 per cent! on capital alloca- JJ ? 80 51051011 of 2i per. cent in advance of 13 per cent in its

16. Pall Hono At the same time thev
worse expe«ed and point uk volume over the year still Pre-tax profits, to £10.3m for

so the unchanged dividend voliime growth outside
1
i
ttie

w,
sui?,ris

f;
But Europe is now slowing, while

Fitch LoveD
For Fitck Lorvell to record an

within the Government Mr sentatives on company boards, In a document published yes- Director Publications, 116, Pall ti0ns. At the same time they
Norman Tebbit, the Employ- and which specifies employee terday, the institute said the Mall, London, SW1. £5J95. overshot Government targets on

current expenditure by flJibn,

to growing pressures in same leaves second quarter output 15 - the 12 months to April 24, is
of the worst-hit parts of the per cent below the 1979 level, potting rather a good face on

Clearers

ignore base

rate signal

Thatcher denies commitment for

Dublin talks on N. Ireland

or 8 per cent Central Govern-
bHslness -

.

tje With a cash flow of less than something of a curate’s- year,

ment underspent its cash limits -5
f

j
n mc

f
ea^e ‘n tiie £50m in the latest half, ICTs .

Underlying volume in the Key
by £793m, or IB per cent

dividend are beginning to finances are on an even keel. Markets chain was pretty flat,

Bv far the largest under- i?°
fe remote. Pretax profits in But against £335m in 1981, the and whereas some other grocers

.
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By Robin Pauley

BRITISH CLEARING banks yes-

terday again restricted signals

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

AN APPARENT slip by the nise any commitment to consult State at the Foreign Office,

spenders were the new urban
development corporations for

London and Liverpool, which
used only 53J3 per cent of their

£702fim cash limit
Other major underspending

occurred in support for the

fishing industry (20 per cent

under), miscellaneous support

the second quarter are £83m, outcome thin year should be seem to have w&dened their
which happen to be identical to between £300m and £350m, with margins Fitch does not
the level in the same period in the upper -end of the range, claim more than to have held
1981. Seasonal benefits have requiring a pickup towards the them steady. Although whole-
been miniscule, since the first end of the year. The shares saling made more progress, that
quarter's £52m outcome was fell 6p yesterday to 29fip, where Partly a matter of ehminat-
depressed by perhaps £20m of a yield of 9§ per cent should losses—in butter packing

—

one-off stock losses. provide support and integrating the Joseph

frqm thg Rank nf F.ngianri°thai Prime Minister during Commons Dublin on matters concerning called in Mr Eamonn Kennedy, services for the Industry

they should cut base rates. The Questions yesterday has once Northern Ireland's consitutionai the

Bank cut a further 1/16 of a a^in spotlighted differences position.

point off its dealing rates in all
tjetween Mrs Thatcher and Mr ij^g G0vernment

Ambassador Department
London, to stress that Britain under), pay and administrative LUC wuia. ui «uuuim#auuiL TntemaHmiai TTnrmcta*-*e v*.

“*= Vl

Ijv did not recognise any formal costs at the Office of Fair Volume in petrochemicals and smictmw xjian matos one
p̂ ?y spring,

* 4 Tl-.KIin rn /Ol ... uai nlsdlM 1C m/lPO ft. locc lift.
smiciunng plan makes one chdekens are hack in nmflt and

one-off stock losses.

The continued depressed
state of tiie bulk chemicals
market has counterbalanced all

the work of rationalisation.

Inti. Harvester

and integrating the Joseph
Stocks business.

Agriculture was difficult for
Fitch, more than £lm down on
1981. With the end of the

ST “ James-Prior, the Northern ar^e^ d™ upduriS ar^ogementsTorensSt Dublin ^dini (2I per rent We7), plastics is ‘more or un- ^l^^t^crSivrs ^ b&? ?
Once again, however, the i

rela° d Secretary, on the the^etting up of the Angl^ on constitutional matters. This and computer and teleconrarani- changed, whale prices have, if to do these daysin order to eo ^liLSZS*-?“fn '7 h&V
t %

sarine banks ienored the deteriorating relations with the
Irish CQ^Scji heariv a vear So. followed claims by the Irish cations in the Civil Service anything, been falling. This properjy bus?* ^ ™ark

.^
t d

.
oes

clearing banks ignored the
nudge. They maintained their

base rates at 12 per cent in

, Irish Council nearly a year ago. iouowea claims oy tne insn
Dublin Government

t0 consult Dublin on a wide Foreign Minister, Mr Gerry Department
base rates at 12 per cent in Mr Prior's call during range of interests in Northern Collins, that Britain had dis- under,

spite of widespread speculation Northern Ireland questions for Ireland such as security and the honoured such arrangements,

they would reduced them to 114 a Period of consultation and economy. Anti-Insh feeling within I

'* Tn ,.i,nri
* P.nhinAt and thp rnncorvati

SSVh me first fS M- 1* Bnt
,
!t

months' losses in this division froffl eBe
are already little short of the “J*? t0 <lruinstick, so the present

per cent cooling off” was in marked
The clearers are expected to contrast to Mrs Thatcher's sub-

give way fairly soon but appear sequent trenchant comments, in

to be signalling to the Bank which she appeared to deny the

their distaste for further base- existence of consultative

However, no clarifying state-

ment was issued.

In the context of worsening

4..4U440.4...4.... Local authorities spent £633m, are already little short of the Qllite a hole in oniinarv ishnm-
50

-
prHsent

Anti-Irish feeling within the or 20 per cent less tiian their £54m recorded for the whole of holders’ funds o?SI3hn at its ^SSS1™1 15 p
^
etty

Cabinet and the Conservative capital aUocadons for roads, last year. St» eSd to wMch^S^ JEK. P2Si°2 iJSS
1 dJ”'

Party has been fuelled by the transport, housing, schools, Part of the downturn here added S0_2bnnf nrefprenp2^»ah«
35 on

action of Mr Charles Haughey, further education and teacher has been recouped by better ^ then^^ng Li toSns ^^e^roS^enStraining, personal social ser- performances in fibres and ™nsequentiyin ine context or worsening the Irish Pr^e Minister, in training, personal social ser- performances in fibres and „ ar!^^nsequently
relations between the British opposing Britain's role in the vices and the urban programme, organic chemicals. Losses in me wrirp-nfF of s^nom^o inwor

animal. Much of the necessary
and Irish governments^ ennsul- n-.Vi.t.-j j i... * ing wnte-Off Of SaOOm. to lower cash. Is eenearafed hv «Te an/Itheir distaste for further case- eximence or tousunauve buwujs iu uuc vices auu tne uiuau piLfKrajiunc. uigami- cuenucais. losses in ine write-off of B4nnm tn lnw«r ~ ,

£
rate cuts, because of implica- arrangements between Britain *ris

£,«
8
^22£!!!

nl
i

C
i?/Lh!v

Falklands war and by the recent They also underspent, by 31 per these two divisions have been i£fbreakeven DoSttorticallv^
sale and

tioos hr profltaWllty snd ana Ireland on matters relating '.iSK IRA bombings In London. cent, the £44m aUoeated for reduced in the first half from FoTttl? to aiSStti ?n ?ew s
*Sres -

f-
r?m— ’* seos,u,e iS5ue - ,rish m,n,s,ers

-as.jsssa - s-Las-i-^a -sl*ASAfSS.Sialready squeezed deposits.

short-teraf
V

ratos°re^if high she saidT “No commitment concede, that the recent White two governments to help the

rpiative to other monev-market exists to consult Dublin on mat- Paper on Northern Ireland in- implementation of his devolu-

to Northern Ireland.
Replying to Mr Enoch Powell, clam and some British ministers t0 sn,ootb relations between the courts and probation.

rn°,
ln
^JSforoSe.d^ ;^?

7
tooS

m
.,

!rt™op^
relative to other money-market
rates. These, however, are

easing too, now. The seven-day

relating

interbank rate, which topped 13
^wnat sne meani. uowning mciua

per cent at the start ofthe week, Street later explained, was that However, earlier this week are in

eased back 12 1 per cent yester- the Government does not recog- Mr Douglas Hurd. Minister of mood.

non mat- implementation of his devout- included increases of £319m for in the black for a couple of vertS400m ofdebtinto P«ni£
Northern e nded recognition of Dubl ns tion plans , indications are that anned forces pay, £70m extra months earlier in the year. S vmSS

I

mtcmany pfhisGabinet colleagues, provision for the National Coal Pharmaceuticals have continued a SSOO^eouitv, . _ lanrt rnncf itnlinnal rnift^rt: , j, —rT «• ?. me vuu lumuwreuuwis uavc Luuuuueu a *OUUm equity base (And SomeWhat she meant Downing land constitutional matters. includmg the Prime Munster. Board, £92m extra for increased to do well, and earnings here ?3ibn of ctebt); iSwmrtnietton
retl_ Iatlr exp
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,
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?_.
wee^ ir?.in a much less conciJiatory demand for Youth Opportuni- may be up £10m or so. Oil equipment divistan v^wSvb roost'

how far the dividend payments
depend on these asset sales,

a $500m equity base (and some and reflect that reversions must
$3£fen of debt); its construction also- come eventually home to

day.
Sterling remained stable amid

all the speculation. It dipped I 'V'fc'M K
slightly against the dollar but B K I m/8
strengthened against some Euro- M aJP 1 B
pean currencies. The trade-

weighted Index closed at 91.4, gy GUY DE JONQUIBIES
the same as Wednesday's close.

Paul Taylor adds from New
York: All major U.S. banks INTERNATIONAL
yesterday joined the move Machines (IBM)

IBM drops ICL contract case

ties Programme places and
£22.Sm to meet operating and
winding-up costs of industrial
training boards.

•Cash limits 1981-82 provi-

sional outturn, Cmnd 8615,
HMSO, £2.95.

Business ICL's lawyer disclosed in the the Court of Appeal rejected a

yesterday High Court yesterday that the request by another American

towards ‘

a lower prime rate, dropped its court action against authority had reviewed the computer manufacturer,

started this week by Manufac- the award of a £14m computer ?
ec,sl°n and

1

c®nfinned u on Burroughs, for an injunction to

hirers Hanover and Chemical rirntrs^ in T?pitain’= in. afmr June 3. several days after IBM stop the Oxiord Regional Health

I Weather

turers Hanover and Chemical contract to Britain’s ICL after J
un« * a

*Z* .
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l

Ier P" siop ine uxiora regional ueaun

Bank. They cut prime rates by being confronted with fresh *SS
1
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UK TODAY
DRY, some sunshine. Showers

later.

i percentage point to 15J per evidence which destroyed the ^ said *hat
.!{h !l arm «,iSi

™01 f° r 3 Pil0t coraputer
S, E, SW En^and, Midlands,

cent
,

legal basis of its case. ^ ^ ‘ S Wales
Among banks cutting prime .

The action was iHiJ s first IBM said yesterday that it had Sunny intervals. Showers
rate, the rate they charge to The UK subsidiary of U.S.- ‘ hoped that the case would later/ some thunder. Max 24C
their best corporate customers, based IBM had sought a High purchasing decision in Bntarn,

deraonstT2te the need to estab- (75F),
were Bankamerica, Chase Man- court order requiring the ^d ^e company had regarded

lish selertion for pub. ^ Borders, Edln-
hattan. Morgan Guaranty, Con- Severn Trent Water Authority it as an important test of « Tjrocurenienr bnrsh. Dundee. Aberdeen
tinental Illinois, Bankers Trust to review its decision last April procurement policy.

f

It said that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and first National Chicago, to place the contract with ICL. it “regretted -the loss of the

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen
Cloudy with drizzle, brighter

LUC LUUliaii mui U.U -miit ium vi
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. , V , T7 Tir-v in/' /OfiV,
IBM, one of the three un- opportunity to have the prin- pletely confident of meeting the toorj.

r..i v:jj 4-u.* mnin. «>,« -F,.iiv aurhnritv'js rnmnutin? require-successful bidders, alleged that ciples of this case fully

the decision violated the debated.”

authority's
criteria.

ICL said that it was delighted
by IBM's derision. Last week awarded cdsis against IBM.

Citibank cuts its prune on
Wednesday.
The move, widely expected

following the decline in U.S.

interest rates since the middle
of the month, helped to re-

establish a trend towards lower
short-term rates — a trend
interrupted on Wednesday by
the U.S. Treasury's announce-
ment of plans to borrow a record , . . .. . _ ,

S50.5bn during the third by commitments and an anlysis earlier in the year of 514m to
j

quarter of this year, including of asset quality. unknown beneficiaries at S!

g ;

authority's computing require-
ment.

Both the authority and ICL

Dry. sunny periods. Max 23C
(73F).

Outlook: Rain spreading North.
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Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1

Lebanon
the sale of Sllbn in debt at its

week.
In the bond market, which

asset quality. unknown beneficiaries at S‘g
; official asserted veslerday that £

xl’8n*

He told the haofcs th* Eaoco ^“e^i? I

^ “*“* “ ST1
nbrosiano Holding, the parent tion about the loans this has; fh_ wnaek«5 nf i+ip B **ta**
thp Nassau hank, owed it ho,, tne neavy attacKs or tne Dai_,j

Y’day y<Jay
"*<Way midday
•C «F -C eF

29 B4 L Ang.f F 19 66
32 90 Luxmbg. F 24 75
2S 77 [Luxor F 38 100Amadm. S 25 77 [Linear

Athens S 29 84 Madrid

August quarterly refunding next .
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attempts to get more informs- i

Ambrosiano Hoidmg. the parent tion about the loans this has ;

F 38 100
F 27 81— —[Majorca F 30 86

F 26 79 1 Malaga F 28 82— — Malta S 30 86
C 20 68 M'chstr. S 13 66
T 21 70 Mai bn a. F 10 50
S 27 81 Mx. C. — —
C 22 77 Mis mit S 28 82

of the Nassau bank, owed it not been forthcoming.

Banco
1

Ambrosiano Milan $110m! The bank p^ns to sell its
}

bank was a!s0 owed money ^am
f
s ban

f
,n? °P«r&

*

b -v l3titut° per lc °pere di ^ ; ‘Vhare
! 'n .i

ts
;

marginally in early trading yes- R
'

elisionet^Vatica0 banJi .
!

Money markets, Page 26

past seven days, which Israel
sal’s were in response to shoot- Biarritz

ing by the PLQ, he said: " Our Omahrn- S 21 to Milan

response is not necessarily ES* ? 3 g » i

The baDk had made loans

headquarters building and to
1 limited to the exact time, loca- Bcuign. c 21 7o'Munic!i

dispose of its 20 per cent stake tion or prooortion of the action Bn*wi s 20 68jN»rt>iii

in Artoc Bank and Trust. : from the other side." gruasu* s n 12 JJap'Bn
BudC3t. F 2S 77! Nassau

F 22 72
F 23 73
S 30 S6

“I am hopeful that some ofHie benefils of
our current policy on corporate expan-
sion andbusiness developmentwill
begin to accrue before the end ofthe
year This, if coupled with,some recoveay
in capitel expenditure within our
traditional markets, shouldensure
continuingprogress?
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Dublin 5 20 6a.Reyk|vk. Crank-and-file accountants had cost accounting in the House of run its course.”

their say. At least three claimed Lords. Not to be outdone, a it is certain that the size cf
to be backwoodsmen, and one subsequent speaker claimed to the split in the accountancy Dro-
pointed to 40 years in the New be a member of Wandsworth fession revealed by the vote v.-i!I

Forest to prove that this was Borough Council. have major consequences.
no idle boast. 0ne speaker suggested that .

After
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«he meeting the

At one moment Mr Eddie Mr Keymer and Mr Haslam Accounting Standards Com-

m its course.' reruiat'iry process of setting Dubim
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Group turnover 278*000 252000-
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Cairo contract
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Ray. the institute’s president, should take a less glamorous ai
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astate^1 a^a
; inla that.” said Mr Daviscm

chose between numerous rival route to reform. He generously lts plans- Ir B cIear ina -

geottenan in the'grey'suit^o partite rf“the
r
TnstituteV‘t«£ required." it said. ” Some of i Gorernment irouldeeek

the microphone. This was nical advisory committee. these cnanges will be suo- to iake o... responsibility for invrnss. c

K.inina fAr a«ftrvhMie in tha i . . , , ,, stantial. selling scc^unlinj standards/ i.o.Man f
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nn'A’ an >' danger
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l?r he had ann°“nre[i Mr“ian Hav Dawson, new

hallwore a grey suit.
final voting figures Mr Ray said chairman of what is about to

Legendary names from the the whole area of current cost .become a largely reconstituted
letters, columns like Mr Jack accounting needed to be given committee, with manv new
Clayton and Professor David very serious consideration. " It members, said that he would bs
•Myddelton turned up. is essential that we unite our having discussions with the
Baron Bruce of Donington members.” he observed, but con* Bank of England, Whitehall and

discussed, attitudes to cunent eluded: “The trial period will the CBI about the whole self-

Mr Ian Hay Davison, new ?Jr Davison had the air of a
lstanbul

£
chairman of what is about to battle - hardened veteran. j£huw s
become a largely reconstituted " Whatever fear we may have L pi ms. s

committee, with many new of the Government taking over, tisben c

members, said that he would be standard-setting is as nothin*
I-

0™"10
£

having discussions with the compared with the terror the
Lond°" 5

Bank of England, Whitehall and Government has of doing it,"
c—cioi

the CBI about the whole self- he replied. ’
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